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PREFACE.

THE work of preparing students for the three or four

leading colleges of America (with the advanced requisitions

made during the last three or four years) has become so

complicated that it can be thoroughly done only by the

expert teacher who keeps himself thoroughly informed as

to the methods used in the various colleges and the pecu-

liarities of the individual examination papers presented.

As these colleges, are quietly but steadily pushing on to

that point where they will become universities in fact, as

well as in name, the necessity for admitting young men at

a greater age than formerly grows more and more apparent.

Harvard College in particular, after introducing the elective

system into all classes of undergraduates, has adjusted the

character of its entrance examinations in such a way as to

ask for original work and thought from the candidates for

admission, not only in mathematics and physics, but in the

languages. The old idea of preparation for college, that a

boy must have read a stipulated number of the orations of

Cicero, and just so many books of Homer and Xenophon,
and be examined upon that and that only, has been entirely

discarded, and to-da}- the candidate must be practically

able to read Latin, Greek, and either French or German,
at sight; and in geometry and algebra he finds more than

one-half of the matter demanded from him put into the

form of original problems or demonstrations. In other

words, he must have just about as good a training, if not

as good an education, in original thought and correct
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methods, as the entire college curriculum of fifty years

ago could have given to him
;
and the preparatory school

of to-day, or the private tutor, must be competent to carry

the student to this point.

AVhat is true of Harvard is true to a less extent of three

or four other leading colleges ;
and while, happily, for this

reason, it is no longer possible to make "cramming" for

a special examination take the place of genuine training,

the necessity for understanding the specific demands of the

various colleges, as indicated in their examination papers,

has become vastly more necessary than before. In the

compilation from recent examinations which this volume

presents, the aim has been to select those papers which

will give to the teacher in this higher work the best under-

standing of what the colleges demand, and the work is

intended to be used as a regular text-book during the last

year or two of the preparatory course. In the case of Har-

vard and Yale, one full set of the papers given at the last

examination has been presented, and a number of other earlier

examinations, selected as practice papers, have been printed

consecutively. It is a matter of regret that the faculty of

Columbia College objected to the printing of the admission

papers to the School of Arts.

Many an able and industrious student prepared by a

teacher who is not expert, fails to do himself justice on

college entrance examinations, for the simple reason that

he was not taught accurately what the college would ask

for and how it would present its questions. To neglect

the opportunity which lies within the reach of every teacher

is as culpable as it would be for the captain of a yacht to

enter a race with no previous understanding of the pre-

vailing currents and signals or the character of the course

over which he is to sail.
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NEW METHOD.

September, 1887.

PRESCRIBED.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 1.

Write a composition with special attention to clearness

of arrangement, accuracy of expression, and quality rather

than quantity of matter on one of the following sub-

jects :

1. The Story of Milton's Life.

2. The Story of the First Book of Paradise Lost.

3. Macaulay's Estimate of Paradise Lost.

4. An Outline of the Story of Quentin Durward.

5. The Character of King Louis XI. as represented by
Scott.

PRESCRIBED.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 2.

SPECIMENS OF BAD ENGLISH.

[Write your number on this paper.]

Correct on this paper all the errors you discover in the

following sentences the work of candidates for admission

to Harvard College :

1. Quentin Durward as we know was escaping with Isa-

belle's aunt thinking it to be the girl he loved.
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2. He was willing to undertake no journe}* or decide upon

any plan until he bad found out whether the stars foretold a

result favorable to him.

3. I dont think he ever really trusted any one, for even if

they might have saved his life he would find some fault or

rather in him.

4. The Duke of Burgundy was roused to such anger that

he caused the king's imprisonment, whom he thought helped

the matter on.

5. He has no moral scruples about anything ;
and they

have.

6. Instead of going up the side of the river he intended,

he remained on the same side he was.

7. Very interesting is the description given by Scott of

the famous men of that time, Louis and his barber, etc.,

who exerted a powerful influence over the superstitious mind

of Louis.

8. William thought that Louis would aid him, and, with-

out doubt, he would have, had he not feared the Duke of

Burgundy.

9. Quentin finds Isabelle, prepared for the worst, and

when, having induced her to disguise herself, they endeavor

to escape they find flight impossible.

10. He sent Quentin's uncle with an order to euscribe his

scotish relation in the guards.

11. He was very superstitious, and before undertaking a

great project he always consulted the heavens to find if the

affair would be successful or not.

12. Of large frame and bulk, fierce expression and harsh

voice, we seem to almost see before us this monster.

13. Galeotti, having gone to him and being about to be

slain, as a last resource told the King that he read in the
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stars, that he (Galeotti) would die just twenty-four hours

before the death of His Majesty would take place.

14. After the old man had left Quentin and having seen

his uncle, the youth, having an adventurous spirit, wandering
from the inn came upon several people looking at something

up a tree.

15. Quentin marries his lady love and died after a most

happy life full of adventures.

ELEMENTARY GREEK.
ATTIC PROSE AT SIGHT.

You are advised not to write any part of the translation until you have
read the passage through two or three times.

Divide your time equally between the translation and the questions.

[SUBJECT. The victory of Agesilaus at Coroneia, in 394 B.C.]

TRANSLATE :

^ Be ?/ pev vitcr) <rvv 'Ayrj<ri\d'j) eyevero, rerpw-
8' avrbs Trpoa-rjve^dij TT/JO? rrjv <f)d\ayya, TTpocre-

\dcravTes rives TWV iTTTrewv \eyovcrtv avrat cm TWV

TroXe/iuwv oy&o/jKovra crvv rot? OTrXot? VTTO ru> vau> elcri,

5 teal rjpMTutv, ri xprj Troielv. 'O 8e tcaiTrep TroXXa rpav-
Truvrocre /cal Travroiois oTrXot? o/ito? ov/c

TOV Oeiov, dXX' eav re airievat, OTTOI /Sou-

\OLVTO eVe'Xeue /cal dSircelv OVK eta, teal

eVera^e TOW? a/i0' avrbv iTTTrelf ecrre ev TO)

10 dyevovTO. 'Evret ye ftrjv e\r)ev f) pd^Tj, TraprjV Brj 6ed-

cracrdai, evda crvveTreaov aXX/;Xoi9, rrjv ftev yrjv aJ/tart

TTe$vpp.evr]V,
1

veicpovs Se tcei/J,evov<; <f)i\iovs teal TroXe-

fj,iov$ /Lter' aXX^Xcoy, acr7r/8a? Se 8iaredpvfjLfj,eva<i,
z
Sopara

crvvredpaverfieva, ey^eipiSta yv/j,vd Ko\ewv,^ ra fj,ev %a-
1
Qvpw, soil, defile.

2
Opvrrrw, shiver. 3

KoXeo'y, sheath.
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15 ftai, ra S' ev (TMfAacri, ra S' ert /*era ^elpa^. Tore /^ey

ovv, /col yap rjv JjSr) otye, a-vvekKvaavres TOL><? vefcpov?

eicrco (^aXo/yyo? eBeLTrvoTroirjaavro teal eKOL^dtjcrav

TTpool Be TvXtv rbv 7ro\efJ,ap%ov Trapard^at, re e/ceXeucre

TO (TTpdrev/jia /cal rpOTraiov 'icrracrOai, real a-re^avovadat
20 7rayra9 roS ^e&5 teal TOVS av\r)Ta<; Trdvras av\eiv.

XEN. Ages. II. 13-15.

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING :

(a) Decline in the plural number the nouns to which the

forms vaw (4) and <oAayyos (13) belong.

(6) In what tense, mood, and voice is Terpw/xevos (1) ?

Analyze this form, showing how it is built up from the

simple stem.

(c) Give the principal parts of rao-o-w (14). Inflect its

aorist subjunctive passive.

(d) Give the derivation of rpoTratov (14), by naming the

ultimate verb-stem and intermediative noun-stem from which

it is formed, and give as many Greek words from the same

stems, with their meanings, as you can recall.

(e) Account for the case of at/xan (19) and of <oAay-

yos (13).

(/) Account for the tense of TrpocreXacravTes (2) and of

lxov (5).

(#) In what other mood might eio-i (4) have been ? State

the principle.

(7i) Explain the construction of eav and O.TTUVCU (6) and of

dSlKClV (6).

ELEMENTARY LATIN.

I. TRANSLATE :

At Drappes unaque Lucterius, cum legiones Canininmque
adesse cognoscereut, uec se sine certa pernicie persequente
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exercitu putarent provinciae fines intrare posse, nee iam li-

beram vagandi latrociniorumque faciendorum facultatem ha-

berent, consistuut in agris Cadurcorum. Ibi cum Lucterius

apud suos cives quondam integris rebus multum potuisset,

semperque auctor novorum consiliorum magnam apud bar-

baros auctoritatern haberet, oppidum Uxellodunum, quod in

clientela fuerat eius, uatura loci egregie munitum, occupat

suis et Drappetis copiis, oppidanosque sibi coniungit. Quo
cum confestim C. Caniuius venisset, animadverteretque om-

nes oppidi partes praeruptissimis saxis esse munitas, quo de-

fendente nullo tamen armatis ascendere esset difficile, magna
autem impedimenta oppidanorum videret, quae si clandestina

fuga subtrahere conareutur, effngere non modo equitatum,

sed ne legiones quidem possent, tripertito cohortibus divisis

trina excelsissimo loco castra fecit, a quibus paullatim, quan-
tum copiae patiebantur, vallum in oppidi circuitum ducere

instituit.

Give all the participles and infinitives of cognoscerent.

Give the future indicative of vagandi and munitum.

Compare libere and difficile.

Decline pernicie.

Derivation of impedimenta, tripertito, oppidanos.

Construction of persequente, faciendorum, saxis, armatis.

II. TRANSLATE :

lusiurandum apud Romanes inviolate sancteque habitum

serratumque est. Id et moribus legibusque multis osteudi-

tur, et hoc, quod dicemus, ei rei non tenue argumentum esse

potest. Post proelium Cannense Hannibal, Carthaginiensium

imperator, ex captivis nostris electos decem Romam misit

mandavitque eis pactusque est, ut, si populo Romano videre-

tur, permutatio fieret captivorum et pro his, quos alteri plures

acciperent, darent argenti pondo libram et selibram. Hoc,

priusquam proficiscerentur, iusiurandum eos adegit, redituros

esse in castra Poenica, si Romani captivos uou permutareut.
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ELEMENTARY GERMAN.

[No. L, if well translated, will be enough. A good rendering of II. will

compensate in some measure for deficiencies in I.]

I. TRANSLATE :

(53 toar bie eroof)nl)eit biefe3 groften onig3, urn 5 Ufjr be3

9)?orgen3 aufjufteljen, bisroeiten fogar frufjer. (Sr frifterte fid) ge*

toofynlid) felbft unb gebraudjte fetten mefjr al3 jtoei SRinuten ba^u.

9?ad)bem er ftd) angefleibet fjatte, bradjte ib/m em 5lbjutant ein

33er3eid)ni3 Don alien ben '"JSerfonen, toeldje in ^Jot^bam angefommcn

obev Don ba abgeretft tuaren, unb einen 33ertd)t Don bem, tt)a ftcf)

in ber arnifon jttgetragen fyatte. 2Benn er biefem Cfftjier fetne

33efel)(e gegeben b,atte, jog er fid) in fein Wrbett^tmmer juriicf, h?o

er fic^ aflein bis T UI)r befd)a'ftt.qte. ann ging er in ein anbreS

3tmmer, wo er ^affee ober djofotabe tranf, unb b,ier fanb er auf

bem Jtfrf) atte bie 33riefe, h)eld)e au ^otSbam, 23erUn ober anbern

Stetten feineg $onigreid)3 an ib,n gerid)tet iwaren. fbrtfiSnbifdje

33riefe njurben auf einen befonbern Xifd) getegt. 9?ad)bem er aHe

btefe 33riefe gelefen b,atte, fdjrieb er 33emerfungen an ben Sftanb

berjentgen, nsetdje Don fetnen djretbern beanttuortet rterben fottten.

iejentgen, toetdje er fe(bft beantmorten wottte, natjm er mtt in fein

SIrbeitSjimmer. ier befdjaftigte ftd) ber $onig bi 9 Ub,r mit

einem feiner (Sefjeimfdjreiber. S)ann ging er in ba3 Dorige ^inimer

juritcf, wo bte (Sdjretber il)nt Don bem, toaS fie getb,an fatten,

9?ed)enfd)aft gaben ; njorauf ib,nen ber ^onig feme 23efel)(e gab mit

ben 23riefen, h)etd)e fie beanttoovten fottten. 2)tefe
S2lntjoorten

hmrben jebod) niematS abgefd)idt, o^ne Dom ^onig fetbft getefen

unb unter^eidmet 311 fein. Urn 10 Uf)r begteiteten i()n bie (generate,

roeldje um feine ^erfon juaren, in fein SlrbeitSjimmer, n?o er fid) mit

itjnen iiber bie age8neuigfeiten, iiber ^3o(ittl unb anbre egen*

fianbe unterb,iett, unb ju berfetben 3eit gab er Derfd)iebnen ^erfonen

Um 11 UI)r beftieg er fein ^pferb unb ritt auf bte ^arabe,

er fein arberegiment mufterte, unb 311 berfelben (Stunbe, fagt
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$o(taire, tfjaten bte Cbevften badfetbe in alien ^rotitn^en bed

reidjd. 9?ad)f)er fling er cine 3eit(ang tm Oavten fpajicren, begtettet

Don feinen eneralen iinb ber iibngen cfettfd)aft, luetdje er einge-

(aben Ijatte, mit ifjm gu 9)Httag gu fpeifen. Urn 1 Uljr fefcte ftdj

gricbrid) 311 Xtfd). Seine efettfdjaft beftanb ge>uol)nltd) ou ben

^rtnjen, ben au^gejeidntetften Cffijteven unb einigen beriifjmten

@e(el)rten nnb ^itnftlent. SDte Unterfjaltung war immer fe^r left-

^aft, unb ber ^ontg madjte felbft bte onneur Wte ein -prtoatmann.

92ad) Ji|d)e ging er eine SJtcrtetfhmbe lang im ^intmer nmb/er, inbent

er fid) mit einigen fetner iifte imterfjictt. ann ^og er fid) in fein

^rioatjimmer jnritrf, fpicttc bte ?y(ote, unteqeidjnete 33viefe, tranf

^affec unb arbettete bid 5 U(jr, too fein SSortefer erfdjien. Son 6

bid 7 U^r toar ein ^onjert, gu tueldjem nur SJZuftfer jugeloffen

n)itrben unb in tueldjem fid) ber ^onig felbft auf ber #(ote

Ite. Si>enn bad ^onjert tioriiber toar, nafym ^riebrid) fetne

nmb.^ett ein mit Voltaire, 5t(garottt, 9)?aupertutd unb einigen

anbern geiftretdjen SJJcinnern, tuetdje eingetaben toorben toaren. Um
12 Uljv gtng ber ^b'nig gu Sett.

II. TRANSLATE INTO GERMAN :

Queen Elizabeth was once making a journey in England,
and on her approaching the city of Coventry, the mayor,
with a numerous cavalcade, went out to meet her. On their

return they had to pass through a wide brook, and the mayor's
horse being thirsty, attempted several times to drink, but his

rider prevented him. The queen, observing it, said to him :

"Pray, Mr. Ma3
r

or, permit your horse to drink." The

mayor, bowing very humbly, replied : "Madam, it would be

the height of presumption for my unworthy horse to drink

till your Majesty's royal steed has satisfied his thirst."
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ELEMENTARY FRENCH.

I. TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH :

II faisait nuit noire, sans lime et sans e"toile. Je venais

de quitter Grenoble, et j'allais traverser Voreppe, petit village

non sans quelque importance a cause du voisinage de la

Grande Chartreuse, qui attire, tous les ans, a cette e"poque,

moins de croj-ants que de curieux. Tout d'un coup les che-

vaux s'arre'terent, j'entendis au dehors une sourde rumeur,

et les vitres de ma voiture furent frappe'es d'une lueur sang-

laute, que j'aurais prise pour celle du couchant si le soleil

n'eut e^e" depuis longtemps couch6. Je mis pied a terre
;

1'unique auberge du village brulait. C'e"tait dans ce petit

hameau un reinue-me'nage infernal. On criait, on courait,

on se heurtait. Le maitre de 1'hdtel, aide" de sa femme, de

ses enfants et de ses valets, vidait les Stables et les ecuries.

Les chevaux hennissaient, les bosufs mugissaient, tandis que
les pourceaux, comme s'ils avaient 1'iustinct qu'il est dans

leur destinee d'etre grilles t6t ou tard, opposaient a leurs

sauveurs une resistance opiuiatre, pleine de philosophic.

Pendant ce temps, les notables de 1'endroit, grouped sur la

place, discouraient magistralement sur les causes de 1'in-

ceudie, que personne ne s'occupait d'^teindre, et qui, enflam-

mant la nuit sombre et ernbrasant les coteaux d'alentour,

Ian9ait au ciel avec furic ses gerbes et ses fusees d'e"tincelles.

Vous, poete, vous auriez trouve" cela beau. JULES SAN-

DEAU.

[A good translation of the above passage is required to pass the exami-

nation
;
the following questions are added to enable candidates to make up

for any slight deficiencies in the translation.]

II. TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH :

(a) Je viens voir votve frerc.

(6) Je viens de voir votre frore.
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III. TRANSLATE INTO FRENCH :

I see him. I speak to him. I speak to her. I spoke to

her. I gave her your letter, and she returned it to me. I

will never read it to you. My school is better than yours.

He has more than a hundred books. Better late than never.

IV. WRITE IN FRENCH a dozen lines about your native

place.

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

[Take 1 and three others.]

1. Hispaniola, Fort St. George, Williamsburg, Fort

Christiana, Lundy's Lane, Harper's Ferry, where ?

2. State the provisions of the Boston " Port-Bill." What
was its effect?

3. What have been the principal annexations of territory

made by the United States since 1800?

4. [Take any TWO.] The Alien and Sedition laws
; the

Monroe Doctrine ;
the Alabama Claims.

5. [Take any THREE.] Robert Fulton, John C. Cal-

houn, Samuel F. B. Morse, George H. Thomas.

Questions on the " additional reading."

6. Describe the state of society in Virginia in 1765, and

contrast it with that of New England at the same time.

7. What is 3'our impression of John Adams ? of Lafay-
ette ? of John Randolph ?
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HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

[Take 1 and three others.]

1. Give the geographical position of Cumberland, Somer-

set, Worcester, Naseby, the Severn, the Tweed.

2. Mention the Danish kings of England. What was

Danelagh? Danegeld?

3. [Take ONE.] Thomas Becket, Cardinal Wolsey.

4. [Take ONE.] The Rebellion of Wat Tyler; the Gun-

powder Plot.

5. [Take TWO.] The battles of Seulac, Cullodeu, and

Quebec. [Give dates.]

Question on the " additional reading."

6. [MACATJLAY.] The English country gentleman in the

17th century.

ANCIENT HISTORY.

I.

(a) [Take FIVE.] The
Allia^ Agrigentum, Lilybaeum r

Placentia, Cannae, Numantia, Massilia, where? Mention

(with dates) historical events connected with four of these

places.

(6) [Take FIVE.] Sybaris, Delos, Phocis, Sardis, Mega-

lopolis, Potidaea, Delium, where? Mention (with dates)

historical events connected with four of these places.

II.

[Take any two.]

1. How were the members of the Roman Senate chosen

at different times?
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2. The origin of the Praetorship. What were the duties

of the Praetor?

3. Describe or explain any five : pater patratus, Feriae

Latinae, Curia, equites, flamines, the Licinian laws, the law

of Majestas.

Questions on the " additional reading."

[Candidates who have read the books recommended for additional reading

may substitute one of the following questions for one of the 'first three

in this group.]

4. [TiGHE.] How did the practical powers of the Roman

Senate differ from its theoretical powers?

5. [BEESLEY.] What can be said in defence of the lex

frumeutaria of Gaius Gracchus?

in.

[Take any two.]

1. Describe the Spartan constitution. What effect did

this constitution have upon the people ?

2. The Peace of Calias. What was the result of this

peace with reference to Sparta and Thebes?

3. [Take TWO.] Miltiades, Nicias, Aeschylus.

Question on the "additional reading."

[Candidates who have read Curtius may substitute question 4 for one of

the first three in this group.]

4. [Cuimus.] The earlier and later influence of Delphi.
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ALGEBRA.

ALGEBRA.

One hour allowed.

[Write legibly and without crowding ; give the work clearly and find all

possible answers. The shortest methods are preferred.]

a 1. Solve the following equation, finding four values of x :

/x . a\ (x i\ _a?(x+a) b-(x-b) =
x-\-b xa (xa)(x+b)

2. At 6 o'clock on a certain morning, A and B set out on

their bicycles from the same place, A going north and B
south, to ride until 1^ P.M. A moved constantly northwards

at the rate of 6 miles per hour. B also moved always at a

fixed rate
; but, after a while, he turned back to join A.

Four hours after he turned, B passed the point at which A
was when B turned; and, at 1^ P.M., when he stopped, he

had reduced by one-half the distance that was between them

at the time of turning.

Find B's rate, the time at which he turned, the distance

between A and B at that time, and the time at which B
would have joined A if, the ride had been continued at the

same rates of speed. Find the answers for both solutions.

3. Find the sixth term of each of the following powers :

/ ..\7 / 6 a2 b V
\7bVb

4. Reduce the following fraction to its lowest terms :
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PLANE GEOMETRY.
One hour allowed.

[In solving problems use for n the approximate value 3K]

1. Prove that every point iii the bisector of an angle is

equally distant from the sides of the angle ;
and that every

point not in the bisector, but within the angle, is unequally

distant from the sides of the angle.

2. Prove that the tangents drawn through the vertices of

a rectangle inscribed in a circle enclose a rhombus. "What is

the area of this rhombus if the rectangle is a square and if

the radius of the circle is 4^/2?

3. Prove that the opposite angles of any quadrilateral in-

scribed in a circle are supplements of each other.

Three of the sides, taken in order, of an inscribed quad-
rilateral subtend arcs of 80, 100, and 60, respectively ;

find the angles of the quadrilateral.

4. Prove that the areas of two similar triangles and

thence of any two similar polygons are to each other as

the squares of their homologous sides.

5. Upon each side of a square as a diameter is described

a semi-circumference within the square. In this way four

leaf-shaped figures are marked out. If the side of the

square is 14 feet long, find the areas of the four " leaves."

PHYSICS (Elementary I).

[Candidates who offer alternative (1) of the New Method will take the As-

tronomy questions instead of Physics questions 4 and 7.]

1. A spring balance is held in a horizontal position and

pulled at by two men, one at each end. The pointer indi-

cates 100 Ibs. and the balance is at rest. How great is the

force exerted by each man?
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2. A rod one meter long, whose weight may be neglected,

has at one end a mass of 5 kilograms aud at the other end a

mass of 3 kilograms. How far from the larger mass must

a supporting point be placed in order that the whole may be

in equilibrium with the rod horizontal?

3. (a) How far can a two-horse-power engine raise 10

tons in 1 minute ?

or

(6) A ball is started vertically upward with a velocity of

20 meters per second. How far above the starting-point

will it be at the end of 4 seconds ?

4. (a) State the velocity of sound in air at some particu-

lar temperature. Explain the difference observed between

two musical notes equal in pitch and loudness.

or

(6) Give a series of numbers expressing the relative

rates of vibration of the notes of the diatonic, or natural,

scale. Explain the following terms relating to this scale :

fifth, fourth, third.

5. (a) The volume of a certain quantity of gas at 20 C.

is 200 cu. cm. "What would be its volume at 80 C., the

pressure remaining unchanged?

or

(b) State fully your reasons for regarding
" radiant heat"

and " radiant light" as alike in their nature. Of what sub-

stance would you make a lens or prism for handling
" radi-

ant heat"? Why? Name a substance, or preparation,

which' is diathermanous but not transparent.

6. Give the theory of a compound microscope, illustrating

carefully by means of a diagram.

7. Describe carefully the construction and action of an

induction coil.
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ASTRONOMY.

1. About how many stars may be visible to the naked eye
at once? What is the altitude and azimuth of a star? the

right ascension and declination f When is a superior planet

said to be in conjunction with the sun? when in opposition?

2. What is the zodiac? Why are the signs of the zodiac

so called? Name them. Explain carefully why they do

not coincide respectively with the zodiacal constellations of

the same names.

ALTERNATIVE 2.

ELEMENTARY PHYSICS.

1. Describe fully, but concisely, some experiment in me-

chanics in which you have spent not less than one and a

half hours of laboratory work.

2. If a carriage wheel be resting upright upon the ground,
and be prevented from slipping at the bottom, how great a

force applied directly downward at the end of the horizontal

diameter will just neutralize a force of 50 pounds applied

horizontally at the centre of the wheel, both forces being in

the same plane?

3. A rod one meter long, whose weight may be neglected,
has at one end a mass of 5 kilograms, and at the other end

a mass of 3 kilograms. How far from the larger mass must

a supporting point be placed in order that the whole may be

in equilibrium with the rod horizontal?

4. Define carefully the dyne and erg or the poundal and

foot-poundal.

5. Describe carefully the process of boiling, showing how
it differs from ordinary evaporation.
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6. Define the principal focus of a lens.

The rays which come to a lens directly from the sun are

called parallel rays. Does this imply that each ray is practi-

cally parallel to all the others? If not, what does it mean?

7. Describe carefull}- some form of galvanometer that you
have used.

ADVANCED GREEK.

[Do either A or B, but not both. Allow one hour for the translation and

one hour for the questions.]

A. HOMER.
I. TRANSLATE :

[SUBJECT. Odysseus answers the taunts of Euryalus.]

TOP 6 ap inroBpa l$a)v 7rpo(T<pr) 7roXu/x?7Ti9 'OSucrcreL?
"

ffelv ', ov Ka\bv eenres draa6d\w l

dvSpl e'ot/ca?. 166

OVT(OS ov Trdvrecrcn deol ^apievra SiSovcriv

dvSpdaiv, ovre
(f>vrjv

OUT' ap <j)pevas OUT' ayoprjrvv.

a/VXo<? fjiev yap T' eZSo? a/aoVoVepo?
2 vreXet avrjp,

a decs ftopffiv eTrecrt are^ei, 01 8e T' e? avrov 170

Xevcrcrovcrtv 3 o 6 a<T0aXe&)? dyopevei,

alSol fjieiXi^ifj, pera Se irpeTrei dypo/j,evoicrii>,

ep%d[j,6vov S' dva aarv 6eov w? elcropower iv.

aA,Xo9 S' av etSo? uev aXlytcios
4
adavdroicriv,

aXA,' ov ol %pi? afJL^LTrepLare^ierai eTreecrcnv, 175

a>9 teal ffol elSo? fj,V dpiTrpeTres, ovSe icev a/VXw?

ov&e Oebs rev^eie, voov S' aTro^coXio?
5
ccrai.

wpivds pot, dv/jibv evl (TTtjOecrcrt <f>l\oicriv

i7ra>v ov Kara KOCTJAOV eya) 8' ov vrjis
6
deO\wv,

a>9 crv ye [Ji-vOetat, aXX' ev irpwroicnv olco 180

1
presumptuous.

2
axidvds, feeble.

3 look. * like, 'foolish.
c
Negative

prefix vr\- and root iS
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re 7T67roi6ea %p(ri T' efArj&i.

vvv S'
e%ofji,at, KaKorrjrt /ecu aA/yecrt vroXXa yap erXrjv,

avSpwv re 7rToXe//.ou? aXeyeivd re KVfjt,ara Treipcov.

a\Xa KOL &)? KdKa 7ro\\a iraOwv TreipijaDft aeO\wv

Ov/Ao&atcrjs yap /iO#o<> eTrcorpwas Be /J,e eiTrcov." 185

HOM. Odys. VIII. 165-185.

II. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING :

(a) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

TOV (165) ; jrdvTf.cra-i (167) ; aiO\(av (179) ; ff-yo-i (181).

Give the Homeric form of the genitive singular of Tn-oXe/nous

(183).

(6) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms : KCV

(176) ;
eo-o-i (177) ; /xv0eu (180) ; t^vai (181). Explain

the assimilation in eia-opowcnv (173).

(c) Name the parts (with their meanings) of which the

following words are compounded : TroXv/A^ns (165) ; d/>wrp7rs

(176) ; ^u/xooa^s (185).

(d) Point out the case of tmesis in 172.

(e) Account for the case of o! (175) and for the mood
and tense of reve (177).

(/) State the difference in the use of the participles rep-

jro'/x,evoi (171) and iraOtav (184).

(g) Write out verses 165, 166, dividing them into feet,

and marking the caesural pause in each verse.

(A) In what particular do these two caesural pauses differ

from one another? Account for the quantity of the last

syllable of the fourth foot in verse 166.

B. HOMER AND HERODOTUS.

I. TRANSLATE :

[SUBJECT. Circe finds Odysseus mourning for his companions who had
been changed into swine.]

to? evorjcrev e^ ijfAevov ov
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%eipa<; ld\\ovra,
1
Kparepov Be fie 7revdo<; %ovra,

dy%t, 7rapi<rrafjievr) evrea rrpepoevra Trpoa-rjvSa
"

Ti<j)d' oi/T(W9, 'QBvcrev, KMT dp e^eai icro? dvavBq>,
z

6v/j,ov e8&>i>,
3

/3pct)/jirj<;

4 6 ov% d-rrreat ovBe Trorfjros ;

77 rivd TTOV B6\ov d\\ov oteat ovSe rl ere %prj 380

SeiSi/J,ev rjSrj >ydp rot cnroo^ocra tcaprepov optcov."

O9 e<ar', avrdp ejo!) fiiv a/iet/So/iero? Trpoaeenrov
" & K-tp/cij, Tt9 <ydp icev dvr)p, 09 evcUffifAO?

5
eirj,

lv r\alrj Trdcra-acrffat
6

Trplv \vaacr@' erdpovs fcal ev 6(j)0d\.footeriv ISeo-dai ; 385

HOM. Odys. X. 375-385.

'aAAw, cf. mitto. 2 cf. irpoo-TjiJSa (377).
3
Literally "eating."

*
food.

8
right-minded.

6 cf. pascor.

II. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING:

(a) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

(377) ; p.iv (382) ; 6<0aAju.o?cn.v (385). Give the Ho-

meric form of the genitive singular of orra> (375).

(&) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

ot'cai (380) ; SetSi/uv (381) ; TiyxKreewrov (382). What princi-

ple is illustrated by the forms Kparepov (376) and Ka/ore-

pov (381).

(c) Write out verse 385, dividing it into feet, and mark-

ing the caesural pause.

(d) In what particular does this caesural pause differ from

the one in the preceding verse? Account for the quantity of

the second syllable of the third foot in verse 385.

III. TRANSLATE :

[The signet, which Polycrates had thrown away, is found in the belly of

a fish.]

HefjLTrrp Be rj e/crrj ypepr} into TOVTWV rafts ol avvi']-

veifce
1

fyeve(T0ai' dvrjp d\iev$ 2
\afBwv l^Ovv p,eyav re

KOL KctXov, r/^lou [iiv Ho\VKpdrei Bwpov Sod>}vat
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Srj ejrl ra9 Ovpas TloXv/cpdrel <f)t)
edeXeiv e\detv e<?

5 O-^TLV
'

xwpijcravros^ Se ol rovrov, e\eye 8i$ov<; rov

l%0vv
" & ftacriXev, ey&> rdvBe e\a>v ovtc e

(frepeiv e9 dyoprjv, Kaiirep j ea>v aTro^etpo/St

fioi e&o/cee crev re elvat aio<> Kal TT}? cr?}? ap^?}? crot Brj

fjuv <>ep(i)v'SlSa>iJ.i" o Be rjcrOels rolcn eTrecri a/iei/Serat

10 roicrSe
"
Kapra* re ev eTrotT/fja? KOI %ape? Bt7T\ei] rwv

re Xdywv Kal rov Su>pov icai ere eir\ Selirvov KaXeofjiev.'

6 /lev &r) aXtei/9 fteya TroievjMevos ravra r/i'e e? ra oucia

rov Se i%0vv rapvovre? ol Oepdrfovre^^ evpicrKOVcn ev

ry vqSvi, avrov eveovcrav rrjv IIoX,i//cpaTeo9 (T(j)pr)<ylSa.

HEROD. III. 42.

1
<rv/j.(^fpu, happen.

*
fisherman.

s x(aP^ea> literally "make room for."
*
very.

6 servants.

(e) Name the parts (with their meanings) of the following

compounds: IIoXr/cpaTCt (3) ; a7rox/30/?tbros (7).

(/) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

(7) ;
eSoKee (8) ; fye (12).

(g) Account for the case of TOVTOV (5) and of rev (8) .

(7i) Explain the use of the participles co>v (7) and e

ADVANCED LATIN.

I. TRANSLATE :

Qua re hoc maius est vestrum in nos promeritum, quod
non multitudini propinquorurn, sed nobismet ipsis nos red-

clidistis. Sed quern ad modum propinqui, quos ego parare
non potui, mihi ad deprecandam calamitatem meam non ad-

fuerunt, sic, illud, quod mea virtus praestai-e debuit, audi-

tores, auctores hortatoresque ad me restituendum ita multi

fuerunt, ut longe superiores omnes hac dignitate copiaque
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superarem. Numquam de P. Popilio, clarissimo atque for-

tissimo viro, numquam de Q. Metello, nobilissimo et con-

stantissimo cive, numquam de C. Mario, custode civitatis

atque imperii vestri, in senatu mentio facta est. Tribuniciis

superiores illi rogationibus, nulla auctoritate senatus sunt

restituti. Marius vero non modo non a senatu, sed etiam

oppresso senatu est restitutus, nee rerum gestarum memo-
ria in reditu C. Marii, sed exercitus atque arma valuerunt.

At de me ut valeret, semper senatus flagitavit : ut aliquaudo

perficeretur, cum primum licuit, frequentia atque auctoritate

perfecit. Nullus in eorum reditu motus municipiorum et

coloniarum factus est : at me in patriam ter suis decretis

Italia cuncta revocavit. Illi, inimicis interfectis, magna
civium caede facta, reducti sunt : ego iis, a quibus eiectus

sum, provincias obtinentibus, inimico hoc, optimo viro et

mitissimo, altero consule referente reductus sum : cum is

inimicus, qui ad meam perniciem vocem suam communibus

hostibus praebuisset, spiritu dumtaxat viveret, re quidem
infra omues mortuos amandatus esset.

Explain construction of hoc, mihi, dignitate.

Compare the constructions of rogationibus, and a senatu.

Explain mood and tense of valeret, perficeretur.

Give all the participles, with their meaning, of reddidistis,

deprecandam, gestarum, perfecit.

What is meant by auctoritate senatus; by tribuniciis roga-

tionibus ?

Compare the meaning of inimicis interfectis with that of

communibus hostibus. Who was Marius, and how did his

restitution differ from Cicero's?

II. TRANSLATE :

[Aristaeus in trouble visits his mother, the water nymph Cyrene, asking
of her relief, and is referred to the sea god Proteus.]

Postquam est in thalami pendentia pumice tecta

Perventum, et nati fletus cognovit iuauis
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Cyrene, manibus liquidos dant ordine fontis

Gerrnanae, tonsisque ferunt mantelia villis ;

Pars epulis onerant mensas, et plena reponunt
Pocula

; Panchaeis adolescunt ignibus arae ;

Et mater, Cape Maeonii carchesia Bacchi :

Oceano libemus, ait, Simul.ipsa precatur

Oceanumque patrem rerum Nymphasque sorores,

Centura quae silvas, centum quae flumina servant.

Ter liquido ardentem perfudit nectare Vestam,
Ter flamma ad summum tecti subiecta reluxit.

Omine quo firmans animum sic incipit ipsa :

Est in Carpathio Neptuui gurgite vates

Caeruleus Proteus, magnum qui piscibus aequor
Et iuncto bipedum curru metitur equorum.
Hie nunc Emathiae portus patriamque revisit

Palleneu : hunc et Nymphae veneramur et ipse

Grandaevus Nereus
; novit namque omnia vates,

Quae sint, quae fuerint, quae mox ventura trahantur.

Quippe ita Xeptuno visum est, inmania cuius

Armenta et turpis pascit sub gurgite phocas.
1

Mark the metre, with caesura, of the 6th and 8th verses.

1 Phocas, sea-calves, seals.

ADVANCED GREEK.

GREEK COMPOSITION.

"VYhen the mother of Cyrus was about to return home to

her husband, Astyages asked her to leave Cyrus in Media. 1

But Mandane replied that, though
2 she wished to gratify her

father in everything, she still thought it hard to leave her

son behind if he did not wish 3 to stay. Upon this his

grandfather said to Cyrus :
" If you stay with me, my boy,

you shall, in the first place,
4 be allowed access 5 to me when-
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ever you please ; and, besides, you shall use my horses while

you stay here, and have as many as you wish to carry with

you when you return to your father." And when he was

asked whether he wanted to go home or to stay with his grand-

father, he quickly answered that he thought it was better for

him to stay and learn to ride,
6

in order that he might be-

come 7 the best of his grandfather's horsemen, and so be

able to be an ally
8 of the Medes if they should need him.

1
among the Medes. 2

pAv.
3
participle.

*
irpwrov ^iv.

5 ewrieWi.

6
iinctvw.

"

participle.
8

<rD/t^tox'w.

ADVANCED LATIN COMPOSITION.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

In a naval battle which Eumenes, king of Pergnmum,

fought against King Prusias of Pontus, Hannibal, who was

in exile at the court of Prusias, conquered the much larger

numbers of the enemy by the following stratagem. He
ordered a large number of poisonous snakes to be got to-

gether in earthen jars and placed upon the ships of Prusias,

and, when the battle began, he directed the ships to attack

only the ship of King Eumenes and merely defend them-

selves from the others. In order to show his men on which

ship Eumenes was sailing, he sent a messenger with a letter

among the enemy's ships to ask for King P^umenes as if to

propose peace. When the king opened the letter, after the

messenger had gone off, he found nothing in it but gibes

against himself. He began the fight however at once, al-

though he wondered what the letter could mean. Then his

ship was attacked by all the hostile ships and compelled to

flee, and the other Pergamenean vessels, at first surprised

by the earthen jars thrown upon them, presently fled in dis-

may, when they found their ships filled with snakes.
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ADVANCED GERMAN.

I. "\Vrite, in German, two pages on one of the following

subjects :

(a) Why does Tellheim consider himself unworthy of

Minna von Barnhelm's hand ?

(6) The scene in ,,2Bi(f)eIm efl" in which Tell shoots the

apple from his son's head.

(c) Any scene from ,,ermann unb 2>orotfjea."

(d) The gray man in ,,'^eter @d)(emtl)I."

II. 2Ran iiber|ee :

"It is coming, Maggie !

" Tom said, in a deep hoarse

voice, losing the oars, and clasping her.

The next instant the boat was no longer seen upon the

water, and the huge mass was hurrying on in hideous triumph.

But soon the keel of the boat reappeared a black speck

on the golden water.

The boat reappeared, but brother and sister had gone
down in an embrace never to be parted ; living through

again in -one supreme moment the days when they had

clasped their little hands in love, and roamed the daisied

fields together.

III. TRANSLATE :

(a) 9Mn, id) braud)' eg aud) nidjt etnmat 511 fjoren. C?g toerftefjt

fid) on felbft. (ie fb'nnten eineg fo fyiij^idjen Stretrf)e8 fafyig fcin,

bap Sie mid) nun nid)t uiottten? SStffen <te, baf^ id) auf 3eit

metneS eben3 bcfdjimpft tuare ? 9)?etne Sanb^manninnen U)itrben

mtt ^ingern auf mid) roetfen. fr1)aS ifi fte," rtiirbe eg ^eipen,

,,ba tft ba ^riiuletn bon Sarnfjedn, bie fid) etnbttbete, luett fie

veid) fet, ben hjarfern SeU^eim ^u befommen : alg ob bie umcfern

9)?dnner fiir efb $u ^aben luciren !

"
(So njiirbe eg ^ei^en ;

benn

meine ?anbgmdnninnen finb atte neibijd) auf mid).

(b) <2o rannten bie Sauern unb ib.re SBeiber unter einanber.
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!ie 5lnna aber fab, nid)t redjtS nod) Iinf3, erunberte and) bie (^riige

faunt mit einem leifen .^opfnicfen, fonbertt fling bie fteinige 5a^';

ftrafje Ijinan, at3 toare fte fdjou ein abgefd)tebener @eift, ber toeber

trbtfdje SBefdjtoerben fiifylen, nod) 9)ienfd)enrebe ad)ten fb'nne. id)t

fyinter tfyr fdjritt bie Sftofine mit bem ftitten e[td)t, ba 5(tte ge-

iuo^nt U)aren. 9?ur n)ar eg fjeute fo bletd), bo^ mitleibige SSetber

e^ fid) mit ^Idjfe^uden itnb ^opf[d)iitteln geigten, luafjrenb ba

efid)t ber 3l(ten bon einem frifdjen 9^ot^ ange^aud)t iuor. @te

na^m fidj and) nidjt bie 3e^/ ailf ^er ^tben >6f)e au^juraften, wo

eine 33anf am ^eljen ftanb. (S n)ar, at3 triebe fie bie 3(()nung

a fie leine 9)Hnute 311 bertieren I)abe.

23iirgertum in ben (Stabten hJitrbe toofylfjabenbev, bod)

fe^Ite ifjm nod) ba freie elbfttiertrauen unb bie fiiljne Unterne^-

mung^Iuft unferer Antigen 3eit. ie Stegierung fetbft mute alte

betreiben, Mintage toon ^abrifen, <5pinnereien, K. burd) ^viimien

unb -pruritegien anregen, ober felbft eiitjetne 0efd)dfte a(^ 2taat-

monopole iibernefjmen. Onbeffen enoud)!? in ben groj^eren Stdbten

ein reidjer ^aufmannSftanb, nnb fdjon ^eidjneten fid), 3. 53. in Berlin,

and) iubifdje ^fl^itien burd) Gtfans unb 9?eid)t()iim, batb fogar bitrd)

S3i(bung au. (Sonft b,errfd)te nod) meift ber atte, fromme, nud)-

tcrne, befdjranfte, aber eb,renfefte Siirgerfinn ; nur einige getuedtere

^opfe begannen ber neuen 5luffttirung nadj^uftreben unb an ber

aufbliiljenben 3)id)tung tei^une^men.

(d) ^omm bu fjerbov, bu Sringer bittrer Sdjmer^en,

2J?ein teure ^leinob je^t, mein I)6d)fter @d)at5

(Sin 3^1 K)^ i^) b'vc geben, ba bi je^t

2)er frommen S3itte unburdjbringtid) njar

3)od) b ir fott e3 nid)t hjiberfteb.n Unb bu

SSertraute Sogenfefjne, bie fo oft

treu gebient b,at in ber ^reube pteten,

mid) nid)t im fiirdjterlidjen Grnft !

jeljt nod) fjatte feft, bu treuer (Btrang,

1)er mir fo oft ben fyerben
s

^feit beflitgelt

(Sntrann' er je^o lraft(o meinen >anben,

-3d) t)abe feinen jmeiten gu tierfenben.
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ADVANCED FRENCH.

[X. B. Repondez aux questions dans Fordre meme oh elles vous sont

pose'es. Les reponses doivent toutes etre en fran^ais. La traduction

anglaise des passages fran9ais doit etre en aussi bon anglais que

possible.]

1. Traduisez en francais :

(a) English travellers are the best and the worst in the

world. "Where no motives of pride or interest intervene,

none can equal them for profound and philosophical views of

society, or faithful and graphical descriptions of external

objects ;
but when either the interest or reputation of their

own country comes in collision with that of another, they go
to the opposite extreme.

Hence, their travels are more honest and accurate, the

more remote the country described. I would place implicit

confidence in an Englishman's descriptions of the regions

beyond the cataracts of the Nile
; of unknown islands in the

Yellow Sea ;
of the interior of India

;
or of any other tracts

which other travellers might be apt to picture out with the

illusions of their fancies
;
but I would cautiously receive his

account of his immediate neighbors, and of those nations

with which he is in habits of most frequent intercourse.

WASHINGTON IRVING.

(6) Nothing in the early existence of Britain indicated

the greatness which she was destined to attain. Her inhabi-

tants, when first they became known to the Tyrian mariners,

were little superior to the natives of the Sandwich Islands.

She was subjugated by the Roman arms
;
but she received

only a faint tincture of Roman arts and letters. Of the

western provinces which obeyed the Caesars she was the last

that was conquered and the first that was flung awa}-. No

magnificent remains of Roman porches and aqueducts are to

be found in Britain. No writer of British birth is reckoned
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among the masters of Roman poetry and eloquence.

MACAULAY.

2. Re"pondez aux questions suivautes :

Qui e"tait Pierre Andr6 ?

Qui 6tait Marianne Chevreuse ?

Qu'est-ce que le pere de Philippe Gaucher avait e"crit a

Pierre Andre"?

Comment se termine le roman iutitu!6 Marianne, et quel

est 1'auteur de ce roman?

3. Racontez 1'histoire de M. Destournelles telle que vous

la trouvez dans la com^die intitulee Mademoiselle de la

Seigliere.

4. Racontez une des fables suivantes, et e"crivez, si TOUS

le pouvez, six oti huit vers d'une autre : Le Loup et

I'Agneau, le Renard et la Cfgogne, le Chene et le Roseau,
le Lion et le Moucheron, le Lion et le Rat, I'Enfant et le

MaUre d'Ecole.

5. Racontez, d'apres Corneille, 1'histoire des Horaces et

des Curiaces.

6. 3crivez huit ou dix lignes sur VAcare.

7. Traduisez en anglais :

(a) Je vous e"cris a c6t6 d'un poe"le, la tete pesante et le

coeur triste, en jetant les yeux sur la riviere de la Spree,

parce que la Spr6e tombe dans 1'Elbe, 1'Elbe dans la mer, que
la mer re9oit la Seine, et que notre maison de Paris est assez

pres de cette riviere de Seine ; et je dis : Ma chere enfant,

pourquoi suis-je dans ce palais, dans ce cabinet qui donne

sur cette Spree, et non pas au coin de notre feu? Rien n'est

plus beau que la decoration du palais du soleil dans Phaeton,

Mademoiselle Astrua est la plus belle voix de 1'Europe ;

mais fallait-il vous quitter pour un gosier a roulades et pour
un roi? Que j'ai de remords, ma chere enfant! que mon
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bonhcur est empoisonne" ! que la vie est courte ! qu'il est

triste de chercher le bonheur loin de vous ! et que de remords

si on le trouve !

Je suis a peine convalescent
; comment partir? Attendez-

moi, aimez-raoi, recevez-moi, consolez-moi, et ne me grondez

pas. VOLTAIRE.

(6) POIRIER, seul. Ah ! mais il m'ennuie, mon gendre.

Je vois bien qu'il n'y a rien a tirer de lui . . . Ce garcon-la

mourra dans la gentilhomraerie finale. II ne veut rien faire,

il n'est bon a rien ... II me coftte les yeux de la t6te . . .

II est maftre chez moi ... II faut que $a finisse. (Tl

sonne. Entre un domestique.) Faites monter le portier et

le cuisinier. (Le domestique sort.) Nous allons voir, mon

gendre ! . . . J'ai assez fait le gros dos et la patte de

velours. Vous ne voulez pas faire de concessions, mon bel

ami? A votre aise ! je n'en ferai pas plus que vous : restez

marquis, je redeviens bourgeois. J'aurai du moins le con-

tentment de vivre & ma guise.

(c) POIRIER, & Gaston. Dame ! le Mian est facile a

e'tablir : vous avez recu cinq cent mille francs de la dot de

ma fille. La corbeille de noces et les frais d'installation en

out absorb^ cent mille. Vous venez d'en donner deux cent

dix-huit mille a vos cre"anciers ;
il vous en reste done cent

quatre-vingt-deux mille, qui, place's au taux le"gal, reprsen-
tent neuf mille livres de rente . . . Est-ce clair? Est-ce

avec ce revenu que vous nourrirez vos amis de carpes a la

Lithuanienne et de volailles & la Concordat? Croyez-moi,
mon cher Gaston, restez chez moi, vous y serez encore mieux

que chez vous. Pensez a vos enfants . . . qui ne seront

pas fache"s de trouver un jour dans la poche du marquis de

Presles les Economies du bonhomme Poirier. A revoir, mon

gendre ; je vais re'gler le compte de monsieur Vatel. (II

sort.)
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LOGARITHMS AND TRIGONOMETRY.

[One hour allowed; omit any two questions except 6.]

1. Find the logarithm of 0.1 in a system the base of which

is 20.

2. The sine of an angle in the third quadrant is m.

Find the secant and the tangent of this angle.
/w

3. Reduce esc x + ctn x to a single function of

4. Obtain an expression for cos (x-\-y) cos (x y~) in

terms of the cosine of one angle and the sine of the other.

5. A gunboat lies 10 miles N.E. of a blockaded port. A
privateer leaves the port, sailing south at the rate of eight

miles an hour. In what direction, and at what rate, must the

gunboat sail to overhaul the privateer in three hours ?

6. A ship leaves Cape Cod (42 2' N., 70 3' W.), and

sails N.E. 200 knots, E. 300 knots. Find, by Middle Lati-

tude and Parallel Sailing, the latitude and longitude reached.

7. Obtain an expression for cos 3 a; in terms of cos x.

SOLID GEOMETRY.
One hour allowed.

1. Prove that the intersections of two parallel planes with

a third plane are parallel ;
and that parallel lines intercepted

between two parallel planes are equal.

2. Prove that the section of a pyramid made by a plane

parallel to the base is a polygon similar to the base.

What is the corresponding proposition concerning a cone ?

3. Prove that two spherical triangles on the same sphere

are equal or symmetrical if the three angles of one are

respectively equal to the three angles of the other.
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"NVhen are two spherical triangles called equal? when sym-
metrical ?

4. Define a regular polyedron. Show that no regular

polyedron bounded by hexagons is possible.

5. The radius of a sphere is 5 feet. Find the area of the

curved surface of the segment and the volume of the seg-

ment cut off by a plane 3 feet from the centre of the sphere.

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY.
One hour allowed.

1. Prove that if two ellipses have the same major axis,

and if, at points where they are cut by a perpendicular to

this axis, tangents are drawn, these tangents will intersect

on the major axis produced.

2. Given the base of a triangle and the length of the line

drawn from one end of the base to the middle point of the

opposite side : find the locus of the vertex. .What is the

name and what the position of the curve?

3. Find the equation of a tangent at a given point of the

hyperbola of y- = a2
;
of the hyperbola 2xys=b

2
.

Prove that these hyperbolas cross each other at right an-

gles.

4. Find the equation of a diameter of a parabola in terms

of the slope of the chords which it bisects.

N.B. The s?o/>e of a line is the value of w, when its

equation is written in the form y = mx + b.
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MECHANICS.
One hour allowed.

|

[ASK FOR LOGARITHMIC TABLES at the beginning of the hour, if they are

not furnished to you. You will not need them till you reach the last

part of the second question.]

1. A triangle is cut off from a square, by a line joining

the middle points of two adjacent sides of the square. Find

the centre of gravity of the remaining pentagon ; proving
that its distance from the centre of the square = JL of the

diagonal of the square.

2. A uniform gate, 6 feet wide and 4 feet high, and

weighing 80 pounds, hangs by two hinges, which are at the

top and bottom of the gate ;
but so adjusted that the whole

weight is borne by the support of the upper hinge. Find

the direction and magnitude of the resultant pressure of the

gate on the support of each hinge.

3. A body, weighing 100 pounds, placed on a rough

plane, inclined 36 20' to the horizon, is just prevented from

sliding down the plane by a force of 10 pounds, directed up
the plane. Find the coefficient of friction between the body
and the plane ;

and find the greatest force, directed up the

plane, which could act on the body without dragging it up
the plane.

Find the greatest angle of inclination of the plane, at

which no force would be needed to prevent sliding.

4. A square plate, ABCD, lies on a smooth table. Strings,

attached to the corners of the plate, pass over smooth pul-

leys at the edge of the table, and sustain weights, which

hang freely, and are such as to produce equilibrium. The

string attached at A has the direction of the diagonal CA

produced, and bears a weight of 37.2 ounces
; the string

attached at B has the direction of the side AB produced, and

bears a weight of 48.6 ounces; the strings attached at c

and D are parallel to each other. Find the weight which

each of these strings bears, and the direction of the string.



June, 1887.

ELEMENTARY.

ENGLISH.

"Write a composition with special attention to clearness

of arrangement, accuracy of expression, and quality rather

than quanity of matter on one of the following sub-

jects :

1. An outline of the Story of Quentin Durward.

2. The escape of Isabelle of Croye from the Castle Hall

of Schonwaldt.

3. How Queutin Durward outwitted the Bohemian Hay-
raddin.

4. The character of King Louis XI. as represented by
Scott.

5. The Meeting of Louis XI. and the Duke of Burgundy,
at Peronne.

6. A Glimpse of William de la Marck, the Boar of Ar-

dennes.

SPECIMENS OF BAD ENGLISH.

"Write your number on this paper.

Correct on this paper all the errors you discover in the fol-

lowing sentences :

1. Being commissioned to relieve the beleaguered city,

she sat out at the head of a force whose numbers were

swelled by accessions all along the march.
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2. It is not too much to sa,y that he is known most and

best by a single story ;
one which we read in childhood and

seem never to quite forget.

3. It is most efficacious when taken fasting and mixed

with an equal quantity of hot water.

4. De la Marck, in short, saw he would not be supported,

even by his own band, in any farther act of immediate vio-

lence.

5. Tom stared at me, and I wished I was home.

6. Mr. Hastings did not reveal this to Mr. Marley, who,

by the way, had fallen in love with Miss Hardcastle, whom
he thought was the bar-maid.

7. When every worldly maxim arrayed itself against him
;

when blasted in fortune, and disgrace and danger darkened

around his name she loved him the more ardently for his

very sufferings.

8. In seeing Miss Anderson's Juliet I think I have seen

the part as well acted as I am likely to.

9. There was a grand baloon ascension which landed in

West Wareham.

10. Last Saturday evening we celebrated the first annual

existance of our paper amid the enthusiasm of hundreds of

people.

1 1 . Probably there was never known such a gathering in

town since its foundation, and the result of an establishment

of a newspaper in town with such a widespread circulation

shows fairly what and who pursues its columns.

12. He was one whom nature seemed to have first made

generously and then to have added music as a dominant

power.
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13. A feeling of sympatlvy for his fellow man, although in

bondage, has at last induced the faculty to put into execu-

tion the long-dreamt of idea of laying board walks throughout

the college yard.

14. Some of this wax Ulysses gave to each sailor to put

in his ears and prevent him hearing the Sirens.

15. One finds in the reviews of to-day, articles ranging
from a sermon to a story and of course many excellent ones,

but the efficacy of these latter are destroyed by the stiff, un-

familiar style in which they are written and which usually

does away with whatever interest we may take in the subject.

16. We wish to congratulate '87 on her well-earned suc-

cess, as by winning this race she placed the victor's wreath

on her head which will be remembered long after the mem-
bers of the present seniors are scattered in the four corners

of the world.

1 7. Soliciting your inquiry either in person or letter before

you shall locate your home at this Island in the Ocean.

9
1 am, Most Respectfully,

X. Y.

GREEK.

[SUBJECT. Tissaphernes, over-confident because of an accession of troops
from the interior, bids Agesilaus leave Asia. His answer, and the sub-

sequent course of events.]

TRANSLATE :

Se fteya ^povrfcra^ o Tiaaa^pv-r)^ eVt ro3 /cara-

a-Tparevfj.aTi Trapa /3acrA,e&>9 TrpoeiTrev 'Ayrja-iXdy

7roXe/oi>, el fj,r) cnrioi etc rf/<; 'Acn'a?, ot /zei> aXXot

Kal AaiceBai/Aovtwv oi TrapoWe? paka
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5 <f)avepol eyevovTO, vofit^ovTe? eXarro) rr/v Trapovcrav elvai

Bvvapiv 'Ay^crtXaft) r?}? /3acrtXe&>9 7rapaovceu?}9, 'Ayrjo-i-

Xao9 Be /iaXa (fraiBpw
1 TM TrpQcroyrrw

2
aTrayyecXai Ttcr-

9 e/ce^Xevaev a>9 TroXX^r ^dpiv
ort 7rtopKJ]cra<f ayro? /iez/ TroXe/ii'ou? TOL><?

10 deovs eKTrjcraro, rot?
' r/

EXX?;<Tfc <ru/iyu,a^o

K Be TOVTOV evdv<; rot? yu-ey o-rparta>Tai<f

crvaKevd^ecrdai, &>? et? cnpaTeiav, rat? Se TroXecrty, ei?

a? avdy/crj ?)V dcpiKveicrOai o-rparevopeva}
3 eVt Kaplav,

TrpoeiTrev ayopav irapacricevd^eiv. eVecrretXe 8e /cat

15 "Iwcrt /cat AtoXeucri /cat 'EXX^o-Tro^ri'ot? 7re/A7reiv Trpo?

eavrbv el<? "E^ecrov rot"? crva-TpaTevcro/jbevovs. 6 Be Ttcr-

crafyepvrjs, /ecu ort, ITTTTIKOV ovre el^ev 6 'AyrjcriXaos, y Be

Kapta a^tTTTTO? ?;t, /cat ort rjyetTO avrov opyl^ecrQai,

aurco Sta T^y aTrdrrjv, TW ovrt yo/itcra? eVt roy avrov

20 ot/cor et9 Kaptav avrov op/Arja-eiv, TO fiev ire^ov airav

Bie/3l/3acrev eKelae, TO 8' 'nnriKov elf TO MaidvBpov TreBiov

i/cavos elvai /caraTrar^o-at T
t̂

JTr-TTft)

619 Ta SyCTtTTTTa 4
d(f)lKe(70ai.

XEN. J?^Z. III. 4, 11, 12.

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING :

(a) Decline, in the singular number, the noun to which

the form TroXeo-iv (12) belongs. Compare the adjective to

which the form c\d.TTo> (5) belongs.

(6) In what tense, mood, and voice is d^i/cc'o-^ai (23) ?

Give the present indicative first person singular. Inflect

the second aorist optative middle.

(c) Give the principal parts of dyyeXXw (7) ;
and analyze

the form Sic(3tfta<rev (21) by naming the augment, tense-

stem, etc.

1
<t>ail>p6s, radiant, cheerful.

2
irp&a<airov, countenance.

8
ffrparfvof^fftf : sc, avrcp.

* Svff-nrira : sc.
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(d) Give the derivation of <avepos (5), by naming the

stem from which it is formed and its suffix, and give as

many Greek words from the same stem, with their meanings,

as you can recall.

(e) State the use of the participles Karaftavri (1) and

crvo-TpaTevcro/Aevous (1C).

(/) Account for the tense of 6/>/x?7(rav (20), and explain

the construction of KaraTra-njo-aL (22).

(g) Account for the case of Trapao-KcvJ/s (6), and of -rrpo-

O) (7) .

(h) Account for the mood of ZX<M. (9).

LATIN.

I. TRANSLATE :

Qua re animadversa Pompeiani in quodam monte con-

stiterurit. Hunc montem flumen subluebat. Caesar milites

cohortatus, etsi totius diei continent! labore erant confccti

noxque jam suberat, tamen munitione fluraen a monte

5 seclusit, ne noctu aquari Pompeiani possent. Quo perfecto

opere illi de deditione missis legatis agere coeperunt.

Fauci ordinis senatorii, qui se cum iis conjunxerant, nocte

fuga salutem petiverunt. Caesar prima luce omnes eos

qui in monte consederant ex superioribus locis in planitiem

10 desceiiclere atque arma proiccre jussit. Quod ubi sine

recusatione fecerunt passisque palmis projccti ad ten-am

flentes ab eo salutem petiverunt, consolatus consurgere

jussit et pauca apud eos de leuitate sua locutus, quo minore

essent timore, omnes conservavit, militibusque suis com-

15 mendavit, ne qui eorum violaretur, neu quid sui desidera-

rent. Ilac adhibita diligentia ex castris sibi legiones alias

occurrere et eas quas secum duxerat iuvicem requiescere
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atque in castra reverti jussit, eodemque die Larisam

pervenit.

1. Mark the quantity of every vowel in Caesar milites

cohortatus, etsi totius diet continenti labore erant confecti noxque

jam suberat.

2. Give the principal parts of constiterunt (line 1), con-

junxerant (line 7) , petiverunt (line 8), consederant (line 9),

passis (line 11), requiescere (line 17), reverti (line 18).

3. Decline ordinis (line 7), node (line 7), locis (line 9).

4. Give all the participles of facio and loquor, with the

meaning of each.

5. Explain the mood and tense in ne noctu aquari Pow>

peiani possent (line 5).

6. Explain the mood in quo minore essent timore (line 13).

Why is quo used?

7. Explain the case of missis legatis (line 6),fuga (line

8~),prima luce (line 8), Larisam (line 18).

II. TRANSLATE :

Cimonem Athenienses non solum in bello, sed etiam in

pace diu desideraverunt. Fuit enim tanta liberalitate,

cum compluribus locis praedia hortosque haberet, ut num-

qnam in eis custodem imposuerit fructus servandi gratia,

6 ne quis impediretur, quo minus ejus rebus, quibus quisque

vellet, frueretur. Semper eum pedissequi
1 cum nummis

sunt secuti, ut, si quis opis eius indigeret, haberet quod
statim daret, ne differendo videretur negare. Saepe, cum

aliquem videret minus bene vestitum, snum amiculum dedit.

1. Explain the construction of
;

fructus servandi, and state

what other expression might have been used.

1 Footmen, attendants.
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2. Explain the case of tanta liberalitate (line 2), and rebus

(line 5).

3. Why is
" his

"
expressed by ejus in line 5, but by suum

in line 9 ?

GERMAN.

[No. I., if well translated, will be enough. A good rendering of II. will

compensate in some measure for deficiencies in L]

I. TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH :

3Iuf einc 3eit ging ba3 >u()nd)en mil bem ^afjndjen in ben

Sftupberg, unb fie mad)ten mit einanber auS, mer einen 9?upfern

fa'nbe, follte if)n mit bem onbern teiten. 9hm fanb ba iif)nd)en

eine grope, grope 9htp, fagte aber nidjtS batoon unb mottle ben $ern

aflein effen. )er $ern mar aber fo bicf, bap e3 i^n nidjt ^tnunter

fcfjtucfen fonnte, unb er t^m im ^af^ (tecfen blteb, bap t()in angft

luurbe, e mitBte erfticfen. a fdjrte ba^ ipitljndjen ,,>a'f)nd)en, tc^

bitt' bid) lauf iua3 bu fannft, unb f)ot inir Staffer, fonft erfticf id)."

3)a3 iif)nd)en (ief, mag e^ fonnte, jum 33runnen unb [prad) ,,33orn,

bu follft mir Gaffer geben : ba >pit^nd)cn liegt anf bem DJupberg,

^at einen gropen ^htpfern gefd)htrft unb mifl erfticfen." IDer 33run-

nen antmortete ,,Iauf erfl I)in gur 53raut unb lap bir rote (Seibe

gebeu." a3 ^u^ndjen lief ^ur 33raut ,,53raut, bit fottft mir rote

(Setbe geben : rote etbe nittt id) bem S3runnen geben, ber Srunnen

foil mir Staffer geben, baS Staffer roitt id) bem m(md)en bringen,

bag Uegt auf bem 9Jupberg, b^at einen gropen ^ern gefdjtudt unb

told baran erflirfen." Die Sraut antiuortele ,,tauf erft uub f)ol mir

metn ^ranjtein, ba3 btieb an einer SSeibe b^angen." Xa tiff ba8

^>ab^nd)en gur 3Bcibe unb $og ba^ ^ra'njtctn Don bem 91ft unb

bradjte e3 ber 33rant, unb bie 93raut gab ifym rote Seibe bafiir, bie

brad)te e bem 53runnen, ber gab ifjm Saffer bafiir. a bradjte

bai3 cif)nd)en ba^ SBaffer gum ^it^urten, mie e^ aber tjint'am, mar
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bieweit bag >iib,nd)en erfticft unb lag ba tot itnb regie ftdj nidjt. 3)a

war bag )d'f)nd)en fo traurig, baft eg taut fdjrie, unb famen alte

iere unb beftagten bag mf)nd)cn : unb fed)g 2ftaufe bauten einen

fteinen Sagen bag nil)nd)en barin jum rabe gu faljren ;
unb alg

ber SBagen fertig war, fbannten fte fid) bauor, unb bag ab,nd)en

fufjr. 5tuf bem 28ege aber fam ber $w$, ,,\vo hrittft bu ^tn, al)n*

c^en?" ,,-3c^ Juitt mein ^iifjndjeu begraben." ,,Xarf id) mttfa()ven?"

,,3a, aber fe btc^ Ijtnten auf ben 2Bagen,

born fonnenS meine "ipferbd^en ntd)t Dertragen."

S)a feljte ftdj ber ^udjS (jtnten auf, bann ber 2BoIf, ber S3ar, ber

)irfd), ber Sb'we unb atte Xtere in bem 2Batb. <So gtng bte ftatyt

fort, ba famen fte an einen 23ad). ,,3Sie fotlen n)ir nun b.tniibcr?"

fagte ba3 ^>af)nd)en. 2)a lag ein tro^alm am S3ad), ber fagte

,,td) luifl mid) quer bariiber Icgen, fo fount t^r iiber mid) fafjren."

SBie aber bie fed) SRaufe auf bie 33riirfe famen, rutfcfjte ber trof)*

f)a(m unb ftet in^ 2Baffer, unb bie fed)3 SKa'ufe ftclen ade b.inetn unb

ertranfen. Xa ging bie 9?ot toon neuem an, unb fam eine ^of)(e

uub fagte ,,id) bin gvo genug, id) mitt mid) bariiber legen, unb ib,r

fottt iiber mid) fafyren." !iCie ^oljle (egtc fid) and) an baS 2Saffer/

aber fie berti l)rte e3 ungliicffidjer 2Beife ein wenig, ba ^ifd)te fte, ber-

lofdjte unb war tot. 28ie ba ein <2tein faf), erbarmte er fid) nub

luoflte bem ^afjncfjen fjelfen unb tegte ftdj iiber bag SBaffer. Ta

jog nun ba ipa()ncf)cn ben SBagen felber, h)te eg ilm aber balb

britben f)atte unb war mit bem to ten >u()nd)en auf bem aub nub

toottte bie anbern, bie [jtnten auf fafcen, aud) fjeran Jteljen, ba waren

ifjrer ju biet gemorben, nnb ber SSagen fiet $urucf, unb atteg fte( mit

einanber in bag Staffer uub ertvanf. ^Ta war bag ^>af)nd)eu nod)

attein mit bem toteu Jpiifyndjen, uub grub ifjm ein (rab unb legte

eg (jinein, unb madjtc einen itget bariiber, auf ben fefcte eg
ftcf)

unb gra'mte fid) fo lang, big eg aud) ftarb ;
unb ba war atteg tot.

II. TRANSLATE INTO GERMAN :

Romulus built the city of Rome. The inhabitants were

called Romans. They were a very brave people. They
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loved their country and fought to defend it. They would

sooner have died than have lost their liberty. It was dearer

to them than life. They waged many wars with the Cartha-

ginians, with varying success. At last they conquered the

Carthaginians and destroyed their city.

FRENCH.
I. TRANSLATE :

" Et apres?" dis-je au capitaine, apres avoir rallume" sa

pipe, qu'il avait laissee s'eteindre. "Apres, je n'ai plus

voulu retourner sur mer. Vous voyez, favais perdu tout ce

que j'aimais, ma femme, mon fils, mon bateau. Un mariu

qui a perdu son bateau est un honime desbonore." "
Mais,

capitaine, pourquoi dire que vous avez perdu votre fils? Qui
vous dit que vous ne le retrouverez pas un jour?"
La figure du capitaine Belleau prit alors une expression

ques ue lui avaije jainais vue. La colere dcomposait ses

traits et en faisait je ne sals quel animal hideux, au lieu de

1'hoinme bienveillant, quoique rude, qu'il etait naturellement :

" Le miserable !

"
s'ecria-t-il d'une voix qui fit trembler le

parquet de la chanibre ;

" le miserable ! qu'il ne reparaisse

jamais clevant moi !

" "
Qu'a-t-il done fait?

"
demandai-je,

stupefait d'une telle explosion. "Monsieur Telmer," me

re"pondit le vieux marin, deja un peu remis, et avec une dig-

nite qui m'etouna
;

" voici plus de cent cinquante aus que
les Belleau n'pousent que des filles de marins

; mon ai'eul,

mon pere, moi-metne, nous avons e"t6 fideles aux traditions

de la famille. J'esperais que mon fils le serait aussi
; deja

ma so3iir s'occupait de le marier. Une charmante jeune fille,

la niece de mon vieil ami Pernadec, une des victimes du terri-

ble cyclone d'il y a deux ans, aurait fait 1'affaire. II a mieux

aiuie aller a la ville et s'auiouracher de la Glle d'un confec-
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tionneur, qui est aujourd'hni sa femme, la malheureuse !

Jamais je ne la reconnaitrai comme ma belle-fille ! Jamais

je ne le recounaitrai pins comme mon fils ! II est mort pour
moi." Et en prononfant ces paroles le vieux marin ebranla

d'un formidable coup de poing la table aupres de laquelle

nous tions assis, et fit voler au loin verres, assiettes et bou-

teilles. La porte alors s'ouvrit, comme si ce coup de poing
en eut fait sauter la serrure. Mais elle livra passage a un

grand et vigoureux gallon dont 1'aspect sembla pour un

moment p6trifier le vieillard. ALFRED MANIERE.

[A good translation of the above passage is all that is required to pass
the examination

;
the following questions are added to enable candidates

to make up for any slight deficiencies in the translation.]

II. Conjugate dis-je, j'avals perdu, prit, demandai-je, je

reconnaitrai, and give the principal tenses of the verbs to

which they belong.

III. Translate in French :

(a) I have not yet finished your book
;
I will send it to

you to-morrow.

(6) Do not speak to me : speak to him !

(c) I do not want these books
;
I want those that you

bought this morning.

(d) I could not speak ;
I was struck with admiration.

IV. Write twelve lines in French on the following subject :

Why I want to go to Harvard.

HISTORY OP THE UNITED STATES.

[Take 1 and three others.]

1. Fort Orange, Jamestown, Ticonderoga, Valley Forge,

Louisburg, Fort Duquesne, where ?

2. The causes of the French and Indian war.
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3. [Take ONE.] (a) The provisions of the Stamp Act.

(6) The Surrender at Saratoga.

(") Jay's Treaty. .

4. What was the Compromise of 1850? Was it carried

out?

5. Describe very briefly the condition of the middle class

in Virginia before the Revolution.

6. What were the "gag-resolutions"? What was the

attitude of John Quiucy Adams regarding them?

HISTORY OP ENGLAND.

[Take 1 and three others.]

1. Give the situation of Kent, Norfolk, Oxford, Glou-

cester, Westminster, and the Medway.

2. [Take ONE.] St. Dunstan. Archbishop Craumer.

3. [Take ONE.] The treaty of Wedmore. The battle of

the Standard. The battle of Naseby.

4. Explain: wergeld, relief, scutage, benevolences, and

ship-money.

5. [Take ONE.]

(a) The two great Parties in the Long Parliament.

(6) London Coffee-houses in the 17th century.

6. Difficulties and dangers of travelling in England in the

17th century.
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ANCIENT HISTORY.

\v
I

ANCIENT HISTORY.

I.

(a) [Take FIVE.] Elis, Locris, Megara, Mytilene, Cor-

cyra, Arginusae, Leuctra, Chaeronea, where? Mention

(with dates) historical events connected with four of these

places.

(6) [Take FIVE.] Caudium, Thur,ii, Saguntum, Zama,

Praeneste, Pharsalus, Pydna, Heraclea, where? Mention

(with dates) historical events connected with four of these

places.

II.

[Take any two.]

1. [Take TWO.] (a) The reforms of Kleisthenes.

(&) The peace of Nicias.

(c) The destruction of Corinth.

2. What grievances were complained of by the allies of

Athens during the Athenian supremacy ? In what respects

did Sparta use the supremacy differently from Athens ?

3. [Take TWO.] Peisistratos, Cirnon son of Miltiades,

Pheidias, Kleon.

4. [Take TWO.]

(a) Commercial importance of the Greek festivals.

(6) The Greek ideal of an educated man.

(c) The success of Pericles as a democratic leader.

III.

[Take any two.]

1. Mention in order (with dates, but without description)

the successive stages of the Roman conquest of Italy. What
means did the Romans use to strengthen their hold on Italy?

2. [Take TWO.] Regulus, Germanicus, Trajan.
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3. Explain rogatio, interrex, jus auspiciorum, jus hono-

rum, patrum auctoritas. Describe the Horteusian law, or the

Valerian laws.

4. What were the chief grievances of the Italians at the

time of the Gracchi? Was Tiberius Gracchus a revolu-

tionist?

ALGEBRA.

[Write legibly and without crowding; give the work clearly and find all

possible answers. The shortest methods are preferred.]

1. Solve the following equation :

Find two answers, and verify the positive answer, by

showing that it satisfies the equation.

2. A broker sells certain railway shares for $3240. A
few days later, the price having fallen $9 per share, he buys,
for the same sum, 5 more shares than he had sold. Find

the price and the number of shares transferred on each day.

3. Solve the following equation, finding four values of

x:

^ + (2a
s+ Sab - 262

)
2 = 5 (a

2 + 62

)ar.

4. Reduce the following expression to its simplest form

as a single fraction : +
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PLANE GEOMETRY.

[In solving problems use for the approximate value 3;.]

1 . Prove that in an isosceles triangle the angles opposite

the equal sides are equal.

One of the equal sides of a certain isosceles right triangle

is 10-^/2 units long ;
what is the length of the perpendicular

dropped upon the hypotenuse from the vertex of the oppo-
site angle?

2. Prove that the product of the two segments of any
chord drawn through a fixed point which is within a circle

has the same value in whatever direction the chord is drawn.

If the radius of a circle be 5 feet and the distance of a point

P from the centre be 3 feet
; what is the value of the pro-

duct of the segments of any of the chords which pass through
P? How long are the longest and shortest of these chords ?

3. Prove that if two circumferences touch each other ex-

ternally, and if two straight lines be drawn through the point

of contact, two of the lines which join the middle points of

the chords thus formed are parallel. Under what circum-

stances will the middle points of the chords lie at the corners

of a parallelogram?

4. Prove that two regular polygons of the same number

of sides are similar polygons.

State (without proving) the method of inscribing a regular

hexngon in a circle ;
of inscribing a regular dodecagon ; of

inscribing an equilateral triangle. How would you then

circumscribe a figure of either of these kinds about the

circle ?

5. The altitude of an equilateral triangle is 9 feet : find

the radii and areas of the inscribed and circumscribed

circles.
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PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
FIRST ALTERNATIVE.

PHYSICS.

Candidates who offer (1) of the New Method will take the Astronomy

questions instead of Physics questions 3 and 4.

[In this paper take rj as 32 ft. per second.]

1. Which could you throw farther, a solid iron sphere 1
y.

in. in diameter, or a solid wooden sphere of the same
size?yr\

Tell as exactly as you can why this is so.

2. (a) The horizontal reach of a certain inclined plane is

8 ft., its height is 6 ft., its length, therefore, is 10 ft. A
force applied parallel to the incline draws a mass of 100 Ibs.

from the bottom to the top. How great a force is required

and how much work does it do? Disregard friction.

or i

(&) A ball is sent vertically upward with a velocity of 80 X
ft. per second. What will be its height above the starting-

point after 4 seconds?

3. What reasons have you for believing sound to be a

leave-motion of air?

4. What point on the Fahrenheit scale of temperature cor-

responds to 20 on the centigrade scale ?

How would you tes4 the accuracy of the freezing-point and

boiling-point of a thermometer?

5. (a) Explain by means of a diagram the action of a

convex lens used as a "
simple microscope," i.e. to give a

magnified and erect image of an object. Where must the

object be placed with respect to the principal focus of the

lens?

or

(6) Describe the construction and action of a Nicol prism. \
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G. (a) Describe very carefully and fully the construction

and action of the electrophorus.

or

(?>) Describe ver}
r

carefully and fully the process of elec-

trotyping with copper.

ASTRONOMY.

1. Define "
plane of the ecliptic."

What is a solar day ? mean solar da}' ? sidereal day ?

2. Define nebula, constellation, Milky Way. What rea-

son have we for thinking the ' ' fixed stars
"

to be much

farther from us than the sun is?

SECOND ALTERNATIVE.

[Candidates may omit any one question except the first.]

1. Describe fully, but concisely, some experiment upon
which you have spent not less than one and a half hours of

laboratory work.

2. If a carriage wheel be resting upright upon the ground,
and be prevented from slipping at the bottom, how great a

force applied horizontally at the* top will just neutralize a

force equal to the weight of 50 Ibs. applied horizontally in

the opposite direction at the centre of the wheel?

3. Define carefully the dyne and era, or the poundal and

foot-pounded.

4. If a body be acted on by a constant force which im-

parts to it in 1 second a velocity of 1 m. per second, how
far will it have moved in 5 seconds, starting from rest?

5. Define density and specific gravity, distinguishing

between the two. A certain solid floats in water with only

-|
of its volume submerged ;

what is the specific gravity of

this solid?
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6. Into 110 grams of water at 15 C. contained in a vessel

the thermal capacity of which is equal to that of 10 grams of

water, are put 200 grams of a certain solid at 100 C., and

the resulting temperature of the whole is 25 C. Calculate

the specific heat of the solid.

7. What is photometry? What difficulties, if any, have

you encountered in making experiments in photometry ?

8. Describe carefully and fully some galvanic cell that

you have used.



ADVANCED.

GREEK.

[SUBJECT. Telemachus protects Odysseus at the banquet and defies the

suitors.]

&' ^OBvcrija tcadiBpve, tcepBea
l

evros evcrraOeos fieydpov, irapa \divov ovBov,

Bl(j)pov
3 deiKeXiov KaraOels 0X47771; re rpdire^av

'

Trap 8' eridei <nr\d<yxya)v fioipas, ev 8' olvov e^evev 260

ev BCTTCU xpvaea), icai /JLLV TT/OO? pvOov eenrev '

" evravdot vvv rjcro /ier' dvSpdcnv

KepTOfnias Be rot auro? eyco KOI

Trdvrwv fJ^vr](Trt]pa>v, ejrel ov rot S///UG? ecrnv

o8\ aXX' 'O8utr>}o9, e/iol 8' e/cr//VaTO Kelvos. 265

i<i Be, /jLVTjcrTripes, eV/cr^ere 6vp,ov eviirf)s
4

I'va ^ TIS epi<s KOI vei/cos oprjrat."

\ ol B' dpa irdvres o&dj; ev ^L\ecri (f>vvre<;

davfia^ov, o Oapcra\e(i)^ dyopeve.

Toicriv 8' 'AvTtvoos fAT(f)r), EuTre/^eo? vl09
'

270

" Kal %a\7r6v Trep edvra Be^ca/^eda p,v6ov,
'

T^Xe/na^ou
"

/xaXa S' 77/iiy aTreiX^cra? djopevei.

ov yap Zet9 efacre Kpoviwv
' TW K p,iv 77877

ev f^eydp
'

e^ar' 'AyrtVoo?* o 8' ap' ou/c e/j,7rd^ero
6
^vQwv. 275

B' dva acrrv Oewv leprjv e

rjyov
'

rol S' djepovro Kaprj

aXcro? 7 WTTO criciepov

Oi S' eVei wTTTijcrav Kpe vireprepa
8

:al epvcravro,
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jioipas Saa-ad/LLevoi Salvvvr' ept/cvSea Baira" 280

Trap 8' dp* 'OSt/crcr^t (Jiolpav decrav o'l iroveovro

avroL irep e\.dy%avov
*

&>? jap dvayei
detoio.

. XX. 257-283.

1 i//es. 2
va>jioa> (vt/j.w'), animo versare. 8 seat. 4

an<;ry threats. 6 shrill.

6 care for.
7
grove.

8 outer (wir'p).

II. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING :

(a) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

Kep&za. (257) ; XPWO
" V (261) ; o (269) ; rot (277). Give the

Homeric form of the genitive singular of pcyapov (274).

(6) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

covra (271) ;
K (273) ; Travora/iev (274) ; KO^OWTCS (277).

Explain the assimilation in the last form.

(c) Name the parts (with their meanings) of which the

following words are compounded : otvo7roToo>v (262) ; Kepro-

/xt'as (263) ; epiKv8la (280).

(d) Point out the cases of tmesis in 260.

(e) Account for the case of xpw (267) ,
and for the mood

and tense of Tra.va-ap.ev (274).

(/) State the difference in use of to; and <3; (282).

(g) Write out verses 275, 276, dividing them into feet,

and marking the caesural pause in each verse.

(h) In what particular do these two caesural pauses differ

from one another? Account for the quantity of the first

syllable of the third foot in verse 275.

[SUBJECT. Odysseus comes to the land of the Cyclopes.]

Se irporepw TrXeo/iei/ aKa^fJievoL
1

r/rop. 105

&' e9 yacav vTrepfiidXcov? ad

iic&fieff, O'L pa Oeolcn TreTrot^o're? dOavaTOicriv

ovre (frvTevova-iv ^epcrlv <pvrbv our' apowanv,
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d\\a rd 7' acnrapra KOI avrfpora Trdvra

Trvpol* KOI icpidal
5
r/B

1

d^nreXoi, a'tre (frepovcnv 110

olvov epiaTd(f)v\ov,
Q icai

cr(f)iv Ato? o/4/3po? de^et.

Tolcriv B
1

our' dyopal /3ov\rj(f)6poi ovre

aXA,' o't 7' v-^rrjKwv qpea>v vaiovcrt,

ev cnrecrai y\a<j)vpoicri, depicrrevet Be eacrro9

, ovB' d\\S]\(ov d\ejovcriv. 115

1
a/caxt'C^, grieve.

2
Literally 'overgrown

'

(<pvw, make grow), but used

here metaphorically.
3 Cf. 6ffj.ts, law, usage (T^JJ/M).

* wheat.

6
barley.

6 Cf. ora^vKi], bunch ofgrapes.

II. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING :

(a) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

0eoicn (107) ; cr(j>Lv (111) ; opeW (113). Give the Homeric

form of the genitive singular of oti/os (111).

(6) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms :

TrXe'o/xev (105) ; dpoaxnv (108) ; de' (111). Explain the

assimilation in apoaxnv (108).

(o) Write out verse 105, dividing it into feet, and marking
the caesural pause.

(d) In what particular does this caesural pause differ from

the one in the next verse? Account for the quantity of the

first syllable of the first foot in verse 107.

[SUBJECT. Syloson, in the market-place at Memphis in Egypt, gives his

red mantle to Darius, afterwards the king of Persia.]

TOVTOV rov

\aj3cov %\avlSa KOL Trepi/3a\6fievos Trvpprjv r/yopa^e ev

rrj Meyu.^>fc.
IScov Be avrov Aapeto?, Bopv<f)6po<; re eutv

teal \oyov ovBevds KCO yueyaXou eTreOv/jLrjcre

%\aviBos Kal avrrjv 7rpo<re\0a)V toveero? 6 Be

opewv rbv Aapeiov /ieyaXco? eTridufjLeovra rrjs

TV^TJ xpeofAevos \eyei 'E^co Tavrrjv
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Be

OVTCO Bel ryevea-dai TrdvTcos. alve<ra<; Tavra 6 Aapeto?
10 TrapaXafA/Sdvel TO el/J,a. 6 /iez> &r) SiAocrwi/ rjiricrraro

ol TOVTO d7ro\(o\evai Si* evtfffeiavf &>9 Se roO %povov

irpoftaivovTOs Ka/i/8ucr7;? re aTredave Kal rat fjidyat eVa-

vecrrrjcrav ol evrra 6
/cal e'/c rcoz/ errra Aa/3eto? r^y /3a<ri-

Xrjirjv ecr^e, Trwddverat, 6 SfXocrwi/, a>? 77 fiacriX-rjii)

15 7repie\,rj\vdot, e? TOVTOV rov dvBpa, TO* KOTS avro<? e'Stu/ce

eV AlyvTTTO) Seydevn TO el/ia.

HEROD. III. 139, 140.

1 Cambyses, son of Cyrus the Great. 2 Conative imperfect.
8 se//.

4
gratis.

8
good-nature.

6 The seven Persian nobles who overthrew the

Magus.

(e) Name the parts (with their meanings) of which the

following words are compounded : tvTv^ir] (1) ; Sopv<j>6pos

(3) ; e^eia (11).

(/) Give the Attic equivalents of the following forms:

cmOvfJieovTa. (6) ; xpeo/xevos (7) ; ftacnXtjirj (14).

(g) Account for the case of xp^/Aaros (8) and of x/>bVou (11).

(h) Explain the use of the participle f-jriOv^ovra (6) ,
and

Of the infinitive a.Tro\<a\evai (11).

LATIN.

CICERO AND VIRGIL AT SIGHT.

TRANSLATE :

I.

Nam relatio
*
ilia salutaris et diligens fuerat consults, ani-

madversio quidem et indicium senatus : quae cum reprehendis,

osteudis qualis tu, si ita forte accidisset, fueris illo tempore
1
for the punishment of the Catilinarian Conspirators.
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consul futurns : stipendio, mebercnle, et frumento Catilinam

esse putasses iuvaudum. quid euim iuterfuit inter Catilinam

et eum, cui tu senatus auctoritatem, salutem civitatis, totam

rem publicam proviuciae praemio vendiclisti? quae enim L.

Catilinam conantem consul prohibui, ea P. Clodium facien-

tem consules adiuverunt. voluit ille senatum interficere ;

vos sustulistis ; leges incendere : vos abrogastis ; vim inferre

patriae : quid est vobis consulibus gestum sine armis ? in-

cendere ilia coniuratorum rnauus voluit urbem : vos eius

domum, quern propter urbs incensa non est. ac ne illi qui-

dem, si habuissent vestri similem consulem, de urbis incen-

dio cogitassent ;
nou enim se tectis privare voluerunt, sed

his stantibus nullum domicilium sceleri suo fore putaverunt.

caedem illi civiurn, vos servitutem expetistis ; hie vos etiam

crudeliores : huic enim populo ita fuerat ante vos consules

libertas insita, ut ei mori potius quam servire praestaret.

Give the derivation of animaduersio, relatio, salutaris,

vendidisti.

Give the principal parts of adiuverunt, sustulistis, inferre.

Give the construction of consults, praemio, patriae, fueris.

cum reprehendis. Should you expect subjunctive? "Why?

provinciae. What was a Roman province? and why should

any one want it?

II.

At cantu commotae Erebi de sedibus imis

Umbrae ibant teuues simulacraque luce carentum,

Quam multa in foliis avium se inilia coudunt,

Vesper ubi aut hibernus agit de montibus imber,

Matres atque viri defunctaque corpora vita

Magnanimum heroum, pueri innuptaeque puellae,

Impositique rogis iuvenes ante ora parentum ;

Quos circum limus niger et deformis arundo

Cocyti tardaque palus iuamabilis uuda
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Alligat et noviens Styx interfusa coercet.

Quiu ipsae stnpuere clomus atque intima Leti

Tartara caeruleosque implexae crinibus anguis

Eumenides, tenuitque inhians tria Cerberus ova

Atque Ixionii vento rota constitit orbis.

lamque pedem referens casus evaserat omnis

Redditaque Eurydice superas veniebat ad auras

Pone sequens, namque hanc dederat Proserpina legem
Cum subita incautum dementia cepit amantem,

Iguoscenda quidem, scireut si ignoscere Manes :

Restitit Eurydicenque suam iam luce sub ipsa

Imniemor lieu ! victusque animi respexit.

Give the derivation of simulacra, magnanimum, dementia.

Compare niger, superas.

Construction of angues, ignoscere, scirent.

suam. Why not eius?

How do you know what tarda agrees with?

Mark the principal caesura in fourth line. Is this the

most common place for it? What other places of the cae-

sura are common?

GREEK COMPOSITION.

TRANSLATE :

Until 1 he was twelve years old Cyrus was educated among
the Persians, and followed 2 the more simple mode of life

3

which was prescribed
4
by the Persian customs. But after-

wards he went to his grandfather Astyages, king of the

Medes. And he was amazed when he first saw his grand-
father decked 5 with purple tunics and necklaces 6 and brace-

lets,
7 which were customary with the Medes; still, when his

grandfather decked him with a beautiful robe,
8
child as he

was 9 and ambitious, he was greatly delighted. When his
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mother asked him whether his father or his grandfather
seemed to him more beautiful, he replied that his father was

by far the most beautiful man of all the Persians, but of all

the Medes whom he had seen in the streets and in the

palace his grandfather seemed to be the most beautiful.

with genitive.
2
xpio^ai.

3 Siaira. *
irpoffraTTca.

5
Kocr^eca.

6
arpfirr6s.

7
fye\iov.

s
<ITO\T\.

9 are with participle.

LATIN COMPOSITION.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

When we read in Cornelius Nepos about the life of Epam-
inoudas we cannot help admiring the self-control and sense

of justice which that Greek leader showed. We learn from

the answer he made to the ambassador of King Artaxerxes

how little he valued money in comparison with honor and

love for his country. The ambassador had corrupted a

young friend of Epamiuondas, and was trying through him

to win over the leader himself. But when he understood

why the ambassador had come, he said :
" There is no need of

money, for if what the king desires is for the interest of

Thebes, I will gladly do it for nothing ;
if otherwise, there

is not gold enough in the whole world to persuade me to

injure my country." Then he bade the ambassador leave

the city as soon as possible that he might not teach others to

do wrong, and he made the youth through whose means the

ambassador had come to him return immediately all the

money he had received.
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GERMAN.

I. TRANSLATE INTO GERMAN :

fr^>eter <3cf)femU)l" is the story of a man who had lost his

shadow. It was written by Chamisso. The author of this

pretty story was born in France, but he lived a long time in

Germany and soon learned to love his new home. He also

wrote many poems, which are read in the schools of Germany
and of this country. One of the best of his poems is called

H^DaS 9fre[enfpte{;enci." It tells about a "giant-maiden," who
carried some peasants and oxen to her father, and asked,

"Are they not beautiful playthings?"
-But her father was

angry, because she had taken the peasants from their work.

He said to his daughter, "You must not take those little

people away from their fields and houses, although they are

so very small and would make such a pretty plaything for

you. If you do not let them work, we shall have no bread

to eat." Then the girl carried them" back again to their

little huts under the green trees.

II. TRANSLATE :

(a) m e ( d) t
f)
a t. (Srtvagen fo&T idj bie tetdjtfert'ge 9?ebe

>e3 Untievfdjciinten : ,,3Benn ber 33auer SBvob

SBoflt' effen, mog' er felbft am ^fhtge gtelm I"

3n bie <2cele fdjnttt mtr'8, aU beu 33ub' bie )d)fen,

2)te fd)onen J^tere, tion bem ^fhtge fpannte ;

3)nntpf bvitflten fie, atS fatten fie @efiif)(

3)er Ungebiiljr, unb fttcpen mit ben >ornern
;

3)a iiberna^m mid) bev geredjte 3ovn/

Unb meiner felbft nid)t evv, fdjlitcj id) ben SBoten.

2B a ( t
b,

e r ^ it r ft. Q, faum be^iotngen tt)tr ba3 eigne ev$ ;

2Bte fofl bie rafdje Ougcnb ftd) be^ab,men !

2tt e I dj t
f) a I. 3Rid) iammert nuv ber 33ater er bebarf

(So je()r beu $fi e 9 e / ub fetn <2o&n ift fevn.
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SDer $ogt ift if)in gcfjafftg, toett er ftetS

$iir 9Jed)t unb ^retfyett rebltd) fjat geftritten.

runt tberben fie ben alten 2ftann bebrangen,

Unb 9ttemanb ift, beu if)n bor Unglimpf fdnifee.

28erbe mit mir, luaS nnfl, id) mu Ijinitber.

(6) b. elll)eim. 23of)tbenn, fo Ijoren <ie, metn ^rattlctn.

(Sic nenneu mid) SeUfyeim ;
ber 9?ame trifft etn. 5lber <3ie

raeineu, id) fety ber 2et(()eiin, ben <Sie in Severn SSatertanbe gefannt

[jaben, ber bliiljenbe 3Jiann, bofler 2lnfpritd)e, better 9Ju^mbegierbe;

ber feine gangen $orper3, feiuer gan^en eele miidjtig icar
;
Dor

bent bie djranfen ber S^re unb be3 litrfg erbffnet ftanben ;
ber

SfyveS ^er^enS unb S^rer ^anb, lueun er fd)on ^^rer nod) ntd)t

lourbig luar, tat](td) iuurbtger 311 toerben
I) offen burfte. 2)tefer

jtett^etm Din id) eben fo nmttg, alS id) metn 3Satcr bin. Seibe ftnb

gewefen. 3d) bin Scttfjetm, ber berabfd)iebete, ber an feiner S()ve

gefrcinfte, ber ^riippcl, ber Settler. 3enent, ntetit ^rciuletn, ber*

fprarfjen Sie ftd) : njotten @ie biefem SSovt Ijatten ?

(c) 28er in ben erften Oafyren nad) bent Sobe griebridj'S be8

rofecn bie @traen einer mcifctgeit tobt betrat, bie er im 3a^r
1750 burd)fd)ritten ^atte, ber mnfete bie gro^ere ^raft iljrer Se*

uo()iter uberatt erfennen. 9?od) fteb,n bie alten 93Jauern unb Sfyore,

aber e8 njirb baritber bertjanbelt, bie Stn.qange, tueldje fur 9J?enfd)en

itnb Jafttbogen gu enge ftnb, bon bem atten 3<ea.dpd) gu befreiem

mit teidjtem itteriuer! gu fdjliefjen, an anberen tetten ber SSKauer

iteue ^forten gu offnen. 5Der SBafl um ben (Stabtgraben ift mit

brettgegipfetten SBaunten bepflanjt, unb in bent bidjten djatten ber

Sinben unb $aftanien fatten jeljt bie (Stiibter iljren biatettfdjen

(Spagtergang, at^met ba $inberbolf frifdje oinntertuft. 5lnd) bie

ftctnen arten an ber tabtntauer ftub Berfdjonert, neite frentbe

S(iitf)en gtanjen gmifdjen ben alten unb unt.qeben ba fiinft(id)e

fragment einer <2aute, ober einen fleinen eniuS bon >ofg, ber mit

raeier )elfarbe iibergogen ift ; I)ier unb ba er()ebt fid) etn <3ontmers

^anS cntibeber aB antifer Xempel, obcr and) at ^ittte bon be*
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moofter 9ttnbe jur (Snnnentng an bie imfdjitlbSootten Urjujtanbe

be3 9ftenfd)engefd)(ed)t, in benen bie 0efiU)(e fo unenbtid) reinev

unb ber Broang *> er $kiber unb ber GEonDenieng fo biel geringer

iwar.

III. Give a brief description of life in the royal castle at

Berlin at the time of the boyhood of Frederick the Great.

IV. TRANSLATE (at sight) :

9?od) fefyUe e3 on SBefleibung, 33erpf(egnna., 33ett)affnung. 9Iber

e begann jet ein riifyrenber SSettetfeu in frehmfligen aben. S(ud)

ber Stevnifte bvnd)te fein djerftein. 23o in bem aitfgefogettea lOanbe

elb fe^tte, flriff man gu anbeven 9)iitteln. (E()eleutc unb S3er(obte

biad)ten bie gotbenen rauuna,e unb er^tetten eiferne bafiir jnvitrf :

,,o(b gab id) fur Sifen" lautetc bie fdjone Onfdjvift. 3eue8 arme

^rauletn (^evbinanba Don djmettau) bradjte ben etu.jtgeu

Sdjmurf, ben fte befa : ifyr fdjoneS auptf)aar. S)ai 2Beib Iie

ben atten, bie 35erlobte ben 23iautta,ant ; bie Gutter ben <2ol)n

lutttig gieb,en : @d)iuad) fya'tte ben ,31^'urf^e^enben getvoffen. 5ln

bev ptlje bev grauenttevetne, bie fid) jnv tlntei-ftit^ung bev

pfenben, gur -Pflege ber SSeriuunbeten, gur (Sammlung Don

gaben bttbeten, ftanb bie eb(e ^rtnse^ 2Bi(b,eIin, Marianne toon

effen=ontbuvg, nebft ad)t anberen ^rinjeffinnen be fonigttdjeu

aufe8. jDer d)vift(id)e (2tnn, bie einft oevfpottete unb Dergeffene

9Wigion, tuar nut I)ei(igei 2Rad)t in alien (Seelen Juieber anfgelebt.

Unter [orfenflang, nut feievtid)=ftrd)(id)er egnnng, ^ogeu bie

8d)aren au in ben ,,f)etltgen

FRENCH.
X.B. Take up the questions exactly in the order in which they are on the

paper. The answers must all be in French.

1 . Traduisez en frangais :

(a) Mr. Rushworth was from the first struck -with the

beauty of Miss Bertram, and. being inclined to marry, soon
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fancied himself in love. He was a heavy young man, with

not more than common sense ; but as there was nothing dis-

agreeable in his figure or address, the young lady was well

pleased with her conquest. Being now in her twenty-first

year, Maria Bertram was beginning to think matrimony a

duty ;
and as a marriage with Mr. Rushworth would give her

the enjoyment of an income larger than her father's, as well

as insure her the house in town, which was now a prime

object, it became, by the same rule of moral obligation, her

evident duty to marry Mr. Rushworth, if she could. JANE

AUSTEN.

(6) It was ten o'clock. The coach of the lieutenant of

the Tower was ready. Monmouth requested his spiritual

advisers to accompany him to the scaffold, and they con-

sented
;
but they told him that, in their judgment, he was

about to die in a perilous state of mind, and that, if they
attended him, it would be their dnty to exhort him to the

last. As he passed along the ranks of the guards he saluted

them with a smile, and mounted the scaffold with a firm

tread. Tower Hill was covered up to the chimney tops with

an innumerable multitude of gazers, who, in awful silence,

broken only by sighs and the noise of weeping, listened for

the last accents of the darling of the people. MACAIJLAY.

2. Racontez une de ces deux come"dies : Le Gendre de M.

Poirier; Mademoiselle de la Seigliere.

3. Racontez une des fables suivantes de La Fontaine : Le

Corbeau et le Renard, le Loup et VAgneau, le Renard et la

Cigogne, le Lion et le Moucheron, le Lion et le Rat.

4. ^crivez une demi-douzaine de vers extraits d'une fable

de La Fontaine.

5. Racontez en une quinzaine de lignes la come"die de

Moliere intitulee I'Avare.

6. ^crivez une douzaine de lignes sur Pierre Corneille.
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7. Tracluisez en anglais :

En me parlant cle tragedie, monsieur, vous re"veillez en moi

une idee que j'ai depuis longtemps de vous presenter la Mort

de Cesar, piece de ma facon, toute propre pour un college ou

Ton n'admet point de femmes sur le theatre. La piece n'a

que trois actes, mais c'est celui de tous mes otivrages dont

j'ai le plus travaille la versification. Je m'y suis propose*

ponr modele votre illustre compatriote, et j'ai fait ce que j'ai

pu pour imiter de loin

la main qui crayonua
L'ame du grand Pompe'e et celle de Cinna.

II est vrai que c'est un peu la grenouille qui s'enfle pour etre

aussi grosse que le bceuf; mais enfin je vous offre ce que j'ai.

II y a une derniere scene a refondre, et sans cela il y a long-

temps que je vous aurais fait la proposition. En un mot,

Cesar, Brutus, Cassius et Antoine sont a votre service quand
vous voudrez.

Je suis bien sensible a la bonne volonte* que vous voulez

bien te*moigner pour le petit Champbonin, que je vous ai

recommande. C'est un jeune enfant qui ne demande qu'a

travailler, et qui peut, je crois, entrer tout d'un coup en

rhetorique ou en philosophic. Nous sommes bou gentil-

homme et bon enfant, mais nous sommes pauvre. Si 1'on

pouvait se contenter d'une pension modique, cela nous

accommoderait fort : et elle serait au moins payee re*guliere-

ment, car les pauvres sont les seuls qui pa}-ent bien.

Adieu, monsieur; comptez sur 1'amitie', sur 1'estime, sur la

reconnaissance de V. Point de ce're'monie ; je suis quaker
avec mes amis. Signez-moi un A. VOLTAIRE.

8. Expliquez 1'allusion que contiennent les mots imprimis
en italiques dans le passage pre'ce'dent.
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LOGARITHMS AND TRIGONOMETRY.

[One hour allowed
;
omit any two questions, except 6.]

1. la a certain system of logarithms, the logarithm of

|-
is 2. What is the logarithm of 16 in the same s}

-stem?

What is the base ?

2. Given sin x + cos x = n. Find sin a;. What are the

limiting values of n?

3. Reduce ^ (tan x -f- ctn x) to a single function of 2x.

4. Obtain, from fundamental formulas, a formula for the

sum of the cosines of two angles, in terms of the half-sum

and the half-difference of the angles.

5. Two roads in a level plane cut each other at right an-

gles at a point A. A surveyor, standing at B on one of the

roads, sees two houses, C and D, on the other road, C lying

between A and D. He knows that AB = 225 yards, and

AC 150 yards, and measures the angle CUD = 41 17'.

What is the distance CD?

6. Find, by Middle Latitude Sailing, the bearing and dis-

tance from Savannah (32 05' N., 81 05' W.) to Trinidad

(1039'N., 61 31' W.).

4 tana (1 tan2
.r) A

7. Reduce , ^ - to a single function of 4 .r.

SOLID GEOMETRY.

1. Prove that if a line and a plane are parallel, the inter-

section with the plane of any plane containing the line is

parallel to the line.

2. Prove that a triangular prism is one-half of a parallel-

epiped of double the base and the same altitude.
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3. Prove that the volume of a triangular prism is equal to

the product of the area of a lateral face by one-half its dis-

tance from the opposite edge.

4. Prove that the sum of two face angles of a triedral an-

gle is greater than the third. What proposition concerning

a spherical triangle follows immediately from this theorem?

5. Show that the sum of the angles of a spherical triangle

is greater than two and less than six right angles.

6. State without proof the rule for finding the area of the

surface of a sphere in terms of the radius
;
and that for the

volume of a sphere in terms of the radius.

7. The altitude of the torrid zone is about 3200 miles.

Find its area in square miles (radius = 4000 miles).

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY.

1 . Define the parabola, and obtain its equation in the form

y
2 2 mx. What are the co-ordinates of the focus ? What

is the equation of the directrix? Define the latus rectum,

and find its length.

2. Obtain the equation of the circle which passes through
the vertex of the parabola and the extremities of the double

ordinate through the focus. Find the centre and radius of

this circle.

3. Obtain the equations of the tangent and normal at the

point (ojl5 ?/j) of the parabola. Prove that the normal makes'

equal angles with the principal axis and with the line joining

C^'u y\) with the focus.

4. Prove that, if two tangents to a parabola are perpen-

dicular to each other, they meet on the directrix.

5. Find the equation of the locus of the middle points of

a set of chords of the hyperbola all of which pass through
the vertex.
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MECHANICS.

1. Two forces, one of 3 pounds and one of 5 pounds, act

at a point of a body in directions which make with each

other an angle of GO . Find the magnitude of the resultant

of these forces and show that its line of action makes with

3 ~\/3
the greater of them an angle whose sine is

,
that is,

0.371+ .

2. A grocer uses correct weights with a false balance

whose arms are 10 and 11 inches long respectivel}'. In sell-

ing two pounds of sugar, he first puts enough sugar in one

of the two scale pans (A) to balance a pound weight placed
in the other (B) . He then puts enough sugar in pan (B) to

balance a pound weight placed in (A) , and gives the custo-

mer the quantities of sugar thus weighed out, under the im-

pression that he has given him just 2 pounds. How much
has the customer really received ?

3. A weightless string bears at one end a weight P, = 4V3
pounds, and is tied at the other end to a peg, A, fixed in

the wall. Between A and P the string passes through a

smooth ring, which slides freely on it and carries a weight of

12 pounds, and then over a smooth peg, B, in the same hori-

zontal line with A. Find the tension of the string and the

strain which B has to bear. Would these quantities be

larger or smaller if B were below the horizontal plane in

'which A lies?

4. A horizontal force of 10 pounds must be exerted on a

certain body, P, which lies on the rough horizontal top of a

table, in order to set P in motion, but when the table is

tipped up so that the top makes an angle of 45 with the

vertical, P justs slides down of itself : how heavy is P ?

What force exerted downwards in a direction making an
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angle of 60 with the vertical would make P move if the

table top were level ? What force in a direction making an

angle of 30 with the vertical?

5. A uniform ladder which weighs 100 pounds rests with

its top against the smooth wall of a house and makes an

angle of 60 with the horizon. The coefficient of friction

between the bottom of the ladder and the pavement is .

"Will the foot of the ladder slip out if a man rest his whole

weight of 150 pounds on the top of the ladder?

DATA.

sin 30 = sin 120 = V3

cos 120=-
sin 150 = |

cos 150= -

sin 60 =
cos 60 =

PHYSICAL SCIENCE.

[This paper must not be taken as indicating the character of future exami-

nation papers in Advanced Physics, which will more closely resemble

the papers of Physics C and in Physics 2 of previous years. Such papers
will be found in the collections of Final Examination Papers issued

annually by the University.]

1. The errors which affect a result are divided into two

classes : 1st, constant errors, or those which always increase

or diminish the result by a given amount
;
and 2d, accidental

errors, or those which tend sometimes to increase and some-

times to diminish the result. Show that the mean (or average)
of several observations is less affected by accidental errors

than on the average the separate observations are.
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2. How would you go to work to construct a gram weight

if all standards of mass were lost?

3. The apparent weight of a certain solid is 140 grams
in air of mean density (0.0012) and 49 grams in water of

density 0.999, the weights used being brass of density 8.4.

Find the absolute density of the solid, correcting approxi-

mately for the buoyancy of air and for the deviation of the

water from standard density.

4. Describe as minutely as possible any experiment in

sound, heat, or light from which you have obtained a numer-

ical result which agrees within one per cent with that which

you suppose to be the true result.

5. (a) Explain the construction of a vernier-gauge or of

a micrometer-gauge ;
or (6) state the general principles by

which verniers are constructed.

6. What precautions are necessary in order to obtain

accurate results with a Nicholson's hydrometer or with a

densimeter of any description?

7. Explain the reduction of the answer to absolute units

(d3
rnes or poundals) in any experiment which you have per-

formed involving a measure of force.

8. Describe or explain any experiment in which you have

measured work or energy, naming the unit of work or energy

employed.

9. State the law which connects . electromotive force,

resistance, and electric current, and show that if the external

resistance of the circuit be small, it is possible to increase

greatly the number of cells in the circuit without greatly

increasing the current.



FOR ADVANCED STANDING

ENGLISH A.

[Make your answers thorough, and pay attention to form as well as to

substance.]

I.

"Write a short composition on one of the following sub-

jects :

1. The Honyhuhnms.

2. A Character from Fielding.

3. Pope's Homer.

4. A Sketch of Dryden's Life.

5. An Outline of one of Pope's Works.

II.

Discuss the use of should and ivould in the following pas-

sage :

" If I were as rich as Mr. Darcy," cried a young Lucas,

who came with his sisters,
" I should not care how proud

I was. I would keep a pack of foxhounds, and drink a bot-

tle of wine every day."
"Then you would drink a great deal more than you

ought," said Mrs. Bennett ;

" and if I were to see you at it,

I should take away your bottle directly."

The boy protested that she should not
;
she continued to

declare that she would ;
and the argument ended only with

the visit.

III.

Describe briefly some person or place that you know.
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IV.

1. Eeduce to a syllogism the following argument, point-

ing out the major term, the minor term, the middle term, the

major premise, the minor premise, and the conclusion :

" Dirt defies the king." If the old proverb be true, Sapo-
lio is greater than royalty itself.

2. Discuss the relation between the Argument from Ex-

ample and the Argument from Sign.

V.

Give your opinion of the literary worth of the following

passage, arranging your criticism under the heads of (a)

Clearness, (&) Force, (c) Elegance, and (d) General Re-

marks :

Power, of some kind or other, will survive the shock in

which manners and opinions perish ; and it will find other

and worse means for its support. The usurpation which, in

order to subvert ancient institutions, has destroyed ancient

principles, will hold power.by arts similar to those by which

it has acquired it. "When the old feudal and chivalrous

spirit of fealty, which, by freeing kings from fear, freed both

kings and subjects from the precautions of tyranny, shall be

extinct in the minds of men, plots and assassinations will be

anticipated by preventive murder and preventive confisca-

tion, and that long roll of grim and bloody maxims, which

form the political code of all power not standing on its own

honor, and the honor of those who are to obey it. Kings
will be tyrants from policy when subjects are rebels from

principle.
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PHYSICS A.

1. Describe the thermo-electric pile, and galvanometer.

2. What experiments show that heat is produced by fric-

tion?

3. "What is the mechanical equivalent of heat?

4. How is it measured?

5. What is heat supposed to be?

6. What is the condition of a gaseous body?

7. What is essential to the production of light, as well as

heat?

8. What experiments show the energy of molecular mo-

tions?

9. How is the melting-point altered by pressure?

10. On what does the boiling-point of a liquid depend?

11. Illustrate the difference between potential and actual

energy.

12. What experiments illustrate the spheroidal condition

of matter?

13. Explain the trade winds.

14. How do they affect the climate of Europe and

America?

15. What are Faraday's experiments on relegation ?

CHEMISTRY A.

1. The symbol C4H 10O gives what information in regard
to the substance called ether ?

2. The expression Zn + (2 HC1 + Aq) = (ZnCl2 + Aq)
4- H2 gives what information in regard to the process it rep-

resents ?
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3. The composition of alcohol is as follows :

Carbon 52.18

Hydrogen 13.04

Oxygen 34.78

100.00

The density of the vapor of alcohol is 23 times that of

hydrogen. Calculate the symbol of alcohol.

4. Describe the three laws which govern chemical changes,

and illustrate by examples.

5. How many liters of hydrogen gas can be made from

100 grams of zinc by the reaction given above?

6. A volume of gas (free to expand under constant pres-

sure) measures 600 centimeters at the freezing-point. What
would it measure at 182 C. provided all other conditions re-

mained unchanged?

H=l. O = 16. C = 12. Zn=65.

The weight of one liter (1000 c. m.) of hydrogen gas is Tf^ of a

gram. Absolute temperature equals centigrade temperature plus 273.



CLASSIFIED PAPERS.

LATIN.

TRANSLATION AT SIGHT AND SENTENCES.

July, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. VIII. 38.

II. TRANSLATE :

1. You wish to go away at the beginning of summer.

2. He answered that the Suevi would return to their

homes across the Rhine.

3. "Let me come to Rome," he said, "to persuade the

Senate not to favor our enemies."

4. By learning the causes of all things we are freed from

the fear of death.

September, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. VIII. 43.

suspensi, compare in suspense.

II. TRANSLATE :

1. Caesar, seeing that his soldiers were hard pressed, sent

Labienus to encourage them.

2. In our times, if the flames cannot be extinguished by
water, they tear down the houses, a method (ratio) which

they used also in ancient times at Rome.

3. Our soldiers ran much faster than the enemy.

4. It was for Cicero's interest to unite with Brutus and

Cassius.
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September, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE Caes. Bell. Gall. VIII. 28.

II. TRANSLATE :

1 . Caesar, wishing to find out how much courage his men

had, commanded them to storm the town in a night attack.

2. The numbers of the enemy were, however, too great

for our men to withstand.

3. A Gallic chief was captured and sent to the senate at

Rome and by them was pardoned.

July, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE :

1. The consul sent two messengers to warn the king not

to make an attack upon his allies.

2. Let us forget the wrongs which our enemies have done

us, and take care that we do no wrong to others ourselves.

3. You, who have so much money, may lead such a life,

but it is not possible for those who are in want to do so.

4. Since this is so, you ought to choose the work which

you like best to do, and then do it with all your might.

II. TRANSLATE :

Cum in Ponturn venisset copiasque omnes in unum locum

coegisset, quae numero atque exercitatione bellorum medio-

cres erant (excepta enim legione sexta, quam secum ad-

duxerat Alexandria veteranam tnultis laboribus periculisque

functam reliquae erant tres legiones, una Deiotari, duae,

quae in eo proelio, quod Cn. Doinitum fecisse cum Pharnace

scripsimus, fuerant) , legati a Pharnace missi Caesarem adcunt

atque imprimis deprecantur, ne eius adventus hostilis esset :

facturum enimomnia Pharuacen, quae imperata essent. rnaxi-

meque commemorabant nulla Pharnacem auxilia contra Cae-

sarem Pompei dare voluisse, cum Deiotarus, qui dedisset,
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tamen ei satisfecisset. Caesar respoiidit se fore aequissimum

Pharnaci, si quae polliceretur repraesentaturus esset. monuit

autem, ut solebat, mitibus verbis legates, ne aut Deiotarum

sibi obicerent, aut niinis eo gloriarentur beneficio, quod
auxilia Pompeio non misissent. nam se neque libentius

facere quicquam quam supplicibus ignoscere, neque pro-

vinciarum publicas iniurias condonare iis posse, qui fuissent

in se officiosi.

September, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE :

1 . I came from Rome to Athens in four days.

2. It is a great question whether Caesar favored the con-

spiracy of Catiline or not.

3. I am much pleased that you have used the gifts of for-

tune wisel}*, and have been content with what the gods have

thought you worthy to receive.

4. "What would you give to live a hundred years?

II. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. VII. 39.

June, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE :

1. The soldier said that he should have stayed at Rome
unless his brother had come from Capua.

2. The consul was persuaded to pardon those who had

threatened him with death.

3. This very war, which has lasted nine years, could be

finished in a year if we might enroll all the Italian soldiers.

4. The consul received orders through his lieutenant to

allow the town to be fortified by the Greeks with strong

fortifications.

II. TRANSLATE Bell. Civ. I. 22.
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September, 1884.

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Civ. I. 14.

Explain the case of Romam, and the mood and tense of

profugeret. Give the principal parts of invasit, profectus.

colligunt, attribuit. What were gladiatores?

II. TRANSLATE :

1. Pythagoras was born at Samos, but afterwards betook

himself to Italy and taught philosophy for many years at

Croton and Metapontum.

2. After the battle of Pharsalus, Caesar used the utmost

clemency toward the conquered.

3. If you say this, no one will believe you.

4. Caesar, having crossed the river, encamped at the top of

a hill which was 500 paces distant from the stream, and sent

out scouts (exploratores) to find out the plans of the enemy.

June, 1884.
I. TRANSLATE :

1. I do not doubt that Hector was the bravest of the men
who fought at Troy.

2. The old Roman soldier would have been ashamed if he

had surrendered in order to save his life.

3. The Arcadians were older than the moon itself if we

may believe what they say of themselves.

4. Caesar ordered the town to be taken by the cavalry by
a night attack.

II. TRANSLATE Bell. Civ. I. 44.

September, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE Caes. Bell. Gall. VII. 70.

II. TRANSLATE :

1. They declared that they would tell all they knew, un-

less money were given them.
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2. The Greeks came with an army to besiege the town.

3. I am afraid that the man will die before the physician

arrives.

4. Are you not ashamed of your avarice ?

5. When Corinth was taken, Mumrnius returned to Rome
with great boot}'.

6. No commander was ever more beloved by his soldiers

than Germanicus.

June, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE :

1. The kings of the most distant lands sent ambassadors

to congratulate Augustus on his victoiy.

2. Remember the kiudnesses which you have received and

forget the injuries.

3. Do you advise me to attempt so important a thing

without consulting the gods?

4. He ordered those houses at Naples to be destroyed by
the soldiers by fire.

TRANSLATE Bell. Civ. III. 30 (to "per Graecos defe-

ruutur ").

September, 1882.

I. TRANSLATE :

1. We must go away from Athens to-morrow, and shall

arrive at Rome within two days.

2. Is there any town in Italy greater than Rome ?

3. Pardon him, and you will not repent of the deed.

4. They sent ambassadors to Carthage to demand satis-

faction.

II. TRANSLATE Caes. Bell. Gall. VII. 78, 79 (from
" Sen-

tentiis dictis constituunt" to " munitionibus considunt").
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June, 1882.

I. TRANSLATE Nepos, Pelop. XVI. 5 (from
" Conflictatus

autem est" to "
agro donarunt").

II. TRANSLATE :

1. Have you forgotten who commanded the Carthaginians

at Zama ?

2. Having got possession of the town, he ordered the pre-

fect to close all the gates.

3. He advised the consul to go to Ephesus, the chief town

of that region.

4. The soldier confessed that he was sorry for his coward-

ice, and begged Caesar to pardon him.

XBNOPHON AT SIGHT AND SENTENCES.

September, 1887.

TRANSLATE :

1 . The enemy put the army to flight.
1

2. "When it became evening
2 the horsemen came from the

city.

3. The woman admired the discipline
3 of the army.

4. But he himself marched to the garrisons
4 and there

remained.

5. If the barbarians have broken the truce, the gods will

fight on our side.

6. Cyrus is said to have said that he wished to learn this.

7. Let the hoplites be at hand with their arms.

8. The king's brother made an alliance with him.

1
rpftrofj.a.1.

2
effirepa.

8
rd^is.

4
(ppovpiov.
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September, 1886.

[SUBJECT. Pharnabazus resolves to make vigorous war upon the

Lacedaemonians.]

I. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. IV. 8. 6 and 7, to ets rrj

iirtpatve
= he made no progress towards. fiirpeiri^fffffai

= to conciliate.

irfpl Travrbs tiroieiTo = set above everything.

II. TRANSLATE :

1. The messengers took him by the girdle and led him

away.

2. If the citizens should be willing, the generals would

send away their soldiers.

3. He assembled the barbarians and told them to fight.

4. I am afraid that Cyrus will die.

5. I said this that they might be wiser.

6. According to the agreements he denied that there was

another road.

7. While he was saying this he heard the trumpet.

8. If Cyrus dies, we shall be afraid.

July, 1886.

[SUBJECT. Naval operations of Athens and Sparta in the East.]

I. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. IV. 8. 23 and 24.

f\a.TTia . . . i) Hare = too small . . . to. tirl ffvppaxfa TV = according to

the alliance with. avfi/jiaxiay = a force of allies.

II. TRANSLATE :

i

1. He asked them who said this.

2. They were willing to wait, and Cyrus sent a messenger
to the king.
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3. If he should kill Orontes, the generals would be more

faithful.

4. I ordered him to remain for two days that I might
converse with him.

5. They took care to become friends of the soldiers.

6. If they do not obey their commanders, these soldiers

will be worsted.

7. Let him give the peltasts pay for three months.

8. Tissaphernes said that Darius was ill.

September, 1885.

[SUBJECT. Agesilaus" campaign in Asia Minor. The Persians discon-

certed. The satrap Tissaphernes executed.]

I. TRANSLATE Xen. Agesil. I. 32 and 35.

alnaadai = to blame. iroielffOai = to consider. tXevOepovv = to set

(ft) free. SiaKpivfffQcu,
= to decide. &6ufj.os

= discouraged. fppio/j.fvos

= vigorous.

II. TRANSLATE :

1. Order the cavalry to proceed slowly.

2. The general says that he has persuaded the allies to

fight.

3. He was greatly troubled 1 because he had been reviled

by his own brother.

4. When our dead are buried, we will cross the river.

5. "Who will be elected general, if this brave leader dies?

6. There were many orators at Athens worthy of admira-

tion.

7. If you dare to do this, we will absolutely oppose you.

8. He will delay his march that he may make a review of

the army.
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June, 1885.

[SUBJECT. An oath of alliance proposed by Athens after Leuctra to be

sworn to by her Peloponnesian allies.]

I. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. VI. 5. 1.

a.Ko\ovOfiv = to follow. Siaridfvai = to treat. /uere'xeif = to share.

KOivtavelv = to be partners. iftpevfiv = to abide by, avrdvonos = indepen-

dent.

II. TRANSLATE :

1. These brave men were beheaded by order of the satrap.

2. If the general sends for ships, you will be at a loss

what to do.

3. Who believes that Socrates was put to death justly?

4. Let us send two messengers to announce 1 what we

must do.

5. He must exercise both himself and his horses.

6. If we should give up our arms, the king would inflict

punishment on our leaders.

7. He announced that the exiles were fleeing at full speed.

8. He had feared that he might be encircled in the moun-

tains.

September, 1884.

[SUBJECT. Cyrus, inquiring for Abradates, is told how he died.]

I. TRANSLATE Cyrop. VII. 3. 2-6.

Oa.fj.iCd)!'
= to be often with one. orty>os column. &x e?TO = ' fide.

irpoffKeKOfjuKivai
= to carry. opiirretv = to dig. KfKoir/j.riKv'ia. adorn

(for burial) .

II. TRANSLATE :

1. The citizens ransomed their children with money.

2. But he promised to give each man five minae of silver.

3. The army will slaughter the cattle, that it may procure

itself food.
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4. The Greeks encamped near a great park.

5. Let us all strive to conquer the king's army.

6. They asked who the man was.

7. And she was said to have given much money to Cyrus.

8. They hear the soldiers shouting, "The Sea! The

Sea !

"

June, 1884.

[SUBJECT. The capture of Sardis by Cyrus the Great.]

I. TRANSLATE Cyrop. VII. 2. 1-4.

K\t/j.at<as = ladders. airoro/jLurara : cf . aTrore^vw. fpv/j.aros
= fortifi-

cation, fypovpuv = garrison.

II. TRANSLATE :

1. Those who command, therefore, must be much more

vigilant.

2. Without the knowledge of the soldiers he sent a mes-

senger to him and bade him be of good courage.

3. Let us send for the hoplites as quickly as possible.

4. But this became evident on the following day.

5. I am not willing to go, fearing that he may take me
and inflict punishment on me.

6. They went off and burned the wagons and the tents.

7. Cyrus kept finding many pretexts, as you also well

know.

8. But I hope that the enemy will not stay, when they see

us on the heights.

September, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. V. 3. 4-6.
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II. TRANSLATE :

1. He commanded the guide not to lead them where there

was not food for the beasts of burden.

2. We must hope till our messenger comes back.

3. Having said many wonderful things, the soldier went

away.

4. The soothsayer declared that there would be a storm.

5. But the day happens to be very fine.

6. Do not believe the soothsayers, if they predict evils.

7. "When the infantry heard the trumpet, they straight-

way grounded arms.

June, 1883.

[SUBJECT. Military operations near Olynthia.]

I. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. V. 3. 1-3.

\fri\a.Te<a, to plunder, rfix^Peis> beleaguered,

II. TRANSLATE :

1. We should have taken the city, if the hostile horsemen

had not followed (us) .

2. We sent a messenger to learn who they were.

3. They said they would gladly become our allies.

4. If we give them pay, they will be our friends.

5. We ought to send them pay for three months.

6. This army guards the king himself.

7. The next day they did not appear.

8. The enemy no longer attacked us, fearing lest they
should be conquered.
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PHYSICS.

July, 1886.

AVERT OR GAGE.

1. Describe such experiments as you have made to test

the physical properties of air. If you' have never made any
such experiments, describe those you have seen or read of.

2. Define inertia. Define force. Define work. Would

it, according to your definition, require work to set a mass

in motion on a smooth level plane in a vacuum ?

3. A cord, whose weight may be neglected, passing over

a frictionless pulley bears a mass of 25 grin, at one end and

a mass of 15 grm. at the other end. If this system of cord

and weights starts from rest, under the influence of gravity,

how much kinetic energy will the weights have after two

seconds? AVhat unit of energy do you employ?

4. Name and describe the use of the main parts of a non-

condensing steam-engine.

5. Describe very carefully some two-fluid galvanic [or vol-

taic] cell. Could you obtain a strong shock directly from

such a cell ? Describe the apparatus you would employ with

such a cell, if you wished to get the most powerful shock

possible.

6. Show, by drawing a figure, how to find the position

and size of the image of a body placed between a concave

mirror and its principal focus. How does a real image differ

from a virtual one ?

[Arrange the answers in their proper order.]

ROLFE AND GlLLET.

1. Describe such experiments as you have made to test

the physical properties of air. If you have never made any
such experiments, describe those you have seen or read of.
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2. A vertical screw, with threads i in. apart vertically, is

turned by a lever 2 ft. long. What is the ratio of the power
to the weight lifted ?

3. A piece of wood which weighs 20 grm. in air is attached

to a sinker that weighs 25 grm. under water. The two to-

gether weigh 15 grm. under water. "What is the specific

gravity of the wood ?

4. Show fully the difference between ordinary evaporation

and boiling. Describe the action of the wet-and-dry-bulb

hygrometer.

5. Describe very carefully some two-fluid galvanic [or vol-

taic] cell. Could you obtain a strong shock directly from

such a cell ? Describe the apparatus you would employ with

such a cell, if you wished to get the most powerful shock

possible.

6. Let two lines, drawn at right angles to each other,

represent the edges of two mirrors, and let a luminous point

be placed within the right angle. Show very carefully, by
means of a diagram, how to find all the images of this point

in the two mirrors.

June, 1885.

[Candidates may take either of these papers, but not selections from

different papers.]

EOLFE AND GlLLET.

1. If a body be shot upward with a velocity of 100 ft. a

second, how far will it rise in 3 seconds?

2. A piece of wood weighing 6 Ibs. in air is fastened to a

piece of lead which alone in water weighs 7 Ibs. The two

together weigh 5 Ibs. in water. Find the specific gravity of

the wood.

3. Describe carefully the construction and action of a

thermo-electric pile or battery.
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4. How does polarized light differ from ordinary light?

Describe some method of polarizing light.

5. Explain the construction and action of the "compen-
sation balance-wheel

"
of a watch or clock.

6. Describe some experiment showing the interference of

sound-waves.

7. Describe the construction and action of the voltameter.

AVERT.

1. Define a "gravity unit of force" and an "absolute

unit of force
"

in a manner calculated to make the matter

plain to a person unacquainted with physics.

2. A body weighing 50 Ibs. is moving at the rate of 8

miles an hour. What is its kinetic energy? What is the

unit of energy in this case ?

3. A piece of wood weighing 6 Ibs. in air is fastened to a

piece of lead which alone in water weighs 7 Ibs. The two

together weigh 5 Ibs. in water. Find the specific gravity of

the wood.

4. Describe carefully the construction and action of a

thermo-electric pile.

5. Describe some experiment showing the interference of

sound-waves.

6. Describe what is seen to take place in water as it is

raised, by means of heat applied at the bottom of the vessel,

from the ordinary temperature to the boiling-point.

7. Can a convex mirror be used to throw upon a screen

the image of an object before it? If so, tell how the object

and the screen must be placed for this purpose. If not, tell

why not.
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June, 1884.

ROLFE AND GlLLET.

1. If a body in falling from a state of rest through 4.9

meters, acquires a velocity of 9.8 meters per second, through

what distance must it fall from rest in order to acquire a

velocity of 4.9 meters per second?

2. Describe the construction and action of the governor

of a steam-engine.

3. State briefly Helmholtz's theory of dissonance in musi-

cal sounds.

4. Explain
" Fraunhofer's lines," and tell what use is

made of them.

5. What is the exact meaning of the expression humidity

in the air? Describe some form of hygrometer.

6. Describe carefully some form of galvanic cell.

AVERT.

1. If a body in falling from a state of rest through 4.9

meters acquires a velocity of 9.8 meters per second, through
what distance must it fall from rest in order to acquire a

velocity of 4.9 meters per second?

2. A piece of metal weighs 14 grm. in air, 12 grm. in

water, and 11 grm. in another liquid. Find the specific

gravity of the metal and that of the unknown liquid.

3. Describe carefully some form of galvanic cell.

4. Explain the beats of musical sounds. Upon what con-

ditions does the velocity of sound depend ?

5. What weight of water at 90 C. will just melt 5 Ibs. of

ice which is at 5 C. ?

G. Give carefully a rule for constructing real images
formed by a concave spherical minor.
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June, 1883.

ROLFE AND GlLLET OR AVERY.

1. Describe briefly the construction of the hydrostatic

press, and state the principle of it.

2. Describe the construction and action of the safety

valve of a steam boiler.

3. What is meant by the term harmonics, or overtones, in

music? "What is the condition of the air in an open pipe

giving its fundamental note ?

4. What is the principal focus of a concave mirror? What
are conjugate foci ?

5. What is an induced current of electricity? Describe

the construction and action of any induction coil.

6. State and explain the effect of increase of pressure

upon the boiling-point of a liquid.

7. How is an astatic magnetic needle constructed? How
must such a needle be placed in order to be of service in a

galvanometer ?

ARNOTT.

1. If a certain body weigh 100 Ibs. at the earth's surface,

what would it weigh at a point 8000 miles distant from that

surface, the effect of centrifugal force being disregarded and

the radius of the earth being called 4000 miles ?

2. What is meant by the statement that gases and liquids

are perfectly elastic ?

3. What momentum will a 10-lb. weight have after falling

2 seconds from a position of rest?

4. Define energy, and illustrate the difference between

kinetic and potential energy.
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5. If in a pair of nut-crackers the nut be placed 1 inch

from the hinge, how much pressure must be applied at a

distance of 6 inches from the hinge in order to crack the nut,

supposing the latter capable of sustaining a direct pressure

of 10 Ibs. ?

6. If a simple pendulum 40 inches long would vibrate in

one second, what would be the length of a pendulum vibrat-

ing in one-half a second?

7. State the three so-called laws offriction between solids.

What is meant by the angle of repose for any two given

substances ?

September, 1882.

ROLFE AND GlLLET.

[The acceleration of gravity may be taken as 32 feet.]

1. Describe the action of the common air-pump.

2. A body is thrown upward with such a velocity that it

will continue to rise four seconds. What height will it have

reached at the end of the second second?

3. Is the condenser more commonly used with high-

pressure or low-pressure engines ? Why ?

4. What is the condition of the air at the node of an

organ pipe?

5. Does a double-concave lens diverge or converge rays

of light ? What is the principal focus of a lens ?

6. What is meant by the specific heat of a substance?

7. Describe the construction of the ordinary frictional

electrical machine.

ARNOTT.

1 . A body is thrown upward with such a velocity that it

will continue to rise four seconds. What height will it have

reached at the end of the second second ?
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2. Describe the construction and use of Atwood's machine.

3. "What is meant by the mechanical equivalent of heat?

4. Give the conditions necessary for stable, unstable, and

neutral equilibrium respectively.

5. "What is the relation of the power to the weight in case

of a single movable pulley?

6. How does the time of vibration of a pendulum depend
on its length ?

7. Give the laws of friction between solids.

June, 1882.

ROLFE AND GlLLET.

1. Describe the experiment of the Magdeburg hemispheres

and tell what the experiment shows.

2. How far would a body fall in three seconds in a

vacuum ?

3. Explain
" beats

"
produced by musical sounds.

4. Upon what does the color of bodies depend?

5. "What is the apparent position of a point seen by reflec-

tion in a plane mirror? Show how to determine the apparent

position of an arrow under the same circumstances.

6. Are liquids and gases good or bad conductors of heat?

"What is convection of heat ?

7. Describe the construction and use of the gold-leaf

electroscope.

ARNOTT.

1. Illustrate the difference between cohesion, or adhesion,

and chemical attraction.

2. How far would a body fall in three seconds in a vacuum ?
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3. Illustrate the difference between kinetic and potential

energy.

4. Explain the advantage obtained by use of the lifting-

screw.

5. What are the laws of friction between solids ?

6. How would you find the centre of gravity of a plane

figure? Give examples of stable, unstable, and neutral

equilibrium.

7. How much work would be done in lifting a 10-lb.

weight a distance of 50 feet from the surface of the earth?

September, 1880.

MINIMUM PHYSICS.

[Omit any four.]

1. What are some of the properties of bodies resulting

from cohesion ?

2. What is the result of two coexistent motions? Illus-

trate by the motion of a projectile.

3. Show that the energy of a moving body is propor-

tional to the square of its velocity.

4. What is the position of centre of gravity of an equi-

lateral triangle of a conical surface ?

5. What are the simple machines? What is the gain with

the inclined plane ?

6. What is the centre of oscillation? of percussion? Can

either coincide with the centre of gravity? If so v when?

7. Describe and account for sounding flames.

8. Explain the mirage.
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9. What is the cause which makes a liquid assume the

spheroidal state?

10. Describe formation of voltaic arc. What is the cause

of the heat developed ?

PLANE GEOMETRY.
September, 1886.

[In solving problems use for IT the approximate value 3~.]

1. Prove that the straight line drawn parallel to the bases

of a trapezoid so as to bisect one of the non-parallel sides

bisects the opposite side also, and is equal to half the sum

of the parallel sides.

2. Prove that an angle formed by two secants intersecting

without a circumference is measured by one-half the differ-

ence of the intercepted arcs.

3. Show that the common interior tangent of two circles

of radii 4 inches and 8 inches respectively, whose centres

are 18 inches apart, cuts the line joining these centres at a

distance of 6 inches from the centre of the smaller circle.

4. Prove that two triangles which have an angle of the

one equal to an angle of the other are to each other as the

products of the sides including the equal angles.

If two mutually equiangular polygons have the sides en-

closing a certain angle of the one respectiveby equal to the

sides enclosing the corresponding angle of the other, are the

two polygons necessarily equal? Give an example to illus-

trate your answer.

5. Prove that the locus of the middle points of all the

chords of a given circle, which pass through a given point P
without the circumference, is a certain arc of the circle

which has for a diameter the line which joins P with the

centre of the given circle,
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July, 1886.

[In solving problems use for ir the approximate value 3|.]

1. Prove that the lines which join the middle points of

the sides of any triangle divide the triangle into four equal

triangles, and show that the area of each of the parts into

which an isosceles right triangle whose hypotenuse is 8

might be thus subdivided would be 4.

2. Prove that through any three points, not in the same

straight line, one circumference can be made -to pass, and

but one. What is the locus of the centres of all the cir-

cumferences that can be made to pass through two given

points ?

3. Show that, if two circles touch each other externally,

that portion of a common exterior tangent which is included

between the points of contact with the two circumferences is

a mean proportional between the diameters of the circles.

4. The areas of two mutually equiangular parallelograms
are to each other as the products of the two sides which

include corresponding angles. Assuming that this proposi-

tion is true when the corresponding sides of the two paral-

lelograms are commensurable, prove strictly by the " Method

of Limits" that it is still true when the sides of the one

parallelogram are respectively incommensurable with the

corresponding sides of the other.

5. Prove that if all the sides of a regular hexagon be pro-

duced until each side meets the next but one, the star-shaped

figure thus produced will have twice the area of the original

hexagon ; and find the area of the hexagon obtained by join-

ing by straight lines the consecutive points of the star.
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June, 1885.

[In solving problems use for * the approximate value 3}.]

1. Prove that every point in the bisector of an angle Is

equally distant from the sides of the angle. If the converse

of this proposition is true, state and prove that also.

2. Prove that in the same circle, or in equal circles, equal

chords are equally distant from the centre.

A line, MN, 10 inches long, is inscribed in a circle whose

radius is 13 inches. From (7, the centre of the circle, a

perpendicular is let fall upon MN and extended until it cuts

the circumference in Q. Prove that the path traced out by
the middle point of the chord MQ, as MN is moved from

one of its inscribed positions to another, is the arc of a

circle, and find the radius of this circle.

3. Prove that if two straight lines be drawn through the

point of contact of two circles which have a common tangent,

the chords of the intercepted arcs will be parallel.

4. Assuming that a line drawn parallel to the base of a

triangle divides the other two sides proportionally when these

sides have a common measure, prove strictly, by the doctrine

of limits, that the same proposition is true when the sides of

the triangle are incommensurable.

5. Prove that the triangle formed by joining the middle

point of one of the non-parallel sides of a trapezoid to the

extremities of the opposite side, is equivalent to one-half

the trapezoid.

6. The length of a side of a certain regular hexagon is 6.

Find the area of the hexagon and the circumference and area

of the circle inscribed in a regular hexagon whose area is 4

times as great.
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September, 1884.

1. Prove that the lines drawn from opposite vertices of

any parallelogram to middle points of opposite sides are par-

allel, and divide one of the diagonals into 3 equal parts.

2. (a) Prove that through 3 points not in the same

straight line one circle can be drawn, and only one.

(6) A certain equilateral triangle has sides 12 inches long.

What is the radius of the circle circumscribed about it?

3. (a) What do you mean by the limit of a variable

quantity ?

(6) Prove that in same circle 2 angles at centre are to

each other as the arcs they intercept (by doctrine of limits

when incommensurable) .

4. (a) Prove that sum of squares of sides of any paral-

lelogram equal sum of the squares of the diagonals.

(b) The sides of a certain parallelogram are 4 inches and

6 inches respectively. Find the hypotenuse of a right tri-

angle whose sides are equal to the diagonals of this paral-

lelogram.

5. The radii of 2 circles are 8 inches and 3 inches, and

the distance between their centres is 15 inches. Find the

length of their common exterior tangent.

6. The perimeter of a certain hexagon is 48 feet. Find

the area of the circle inscribed in an equivalent square.

June, 1884.

[In solving problems use for T the approximate value 3}.]

1. Show how to draw a parallelogram which shall be

equivalent to a given trapezoid, and prove that the straight

line which connects the middle points of the non-parallel

sides of any trapezoid is parallel to the parallel sides and is

equal to half their sum.
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* 2. Prove that an angle formed within a circumference by
the intersection of two chords is measured by half the sum

of the two arcs which the sides of the angle subtend.

A, jB, 0, and D are 4 points lying in order upon a certain

circumference. The arcs AB, BC, and CD have the values

86, 43, and 108 respectively. Find the angle formed by
the intersection of the chords AC and BD, and also the

angles formed without the circumference by the intersection

of the chords AB and CD produced.

3. Assuming that two rectangles which have equal alti-

tudes are to each other as their bases, when these bases are

commensurable, prove by the doctrine of limits that the same

proportionality exists when the bases are incommensurable.

4. Prove that, if AB is the side of an equilateral triangle

inscribed in a circle of which is the centre and AOC a

diameter, the triangle BOG will be equilateral.

If AO is 10 inches long, what will be the area of the

triangle ABC?

5. Prove that the figure formed by joining consecutively

the four middle points of the sides of any quadrilateral is

equivalent to one-half the quadrilateral.

6. The area of a certain square is 49 sq. ft. : write down
the length of the circumference and the area of the circle

inscribed in the square.

September, 1883.

1. Prove that every point in the bisector of an angle is

equally distant from the sides of the angle, and hence show

that the 3 bisectors of 3 angles of a triangle meet in a point.

2. Prove that if 2 circles are concentric, all tangents to

the inner which are terminated by the circumference of the

outer circle are equal to each other.
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3. Show how to draw a line which shall bisect the angle

made by two intersecting straight lines.

4. The area of a regular hexagon inscribed in a circle

equals 24^3. Find area of circle, and of its circumscribed

square.

5. The least chord which can be drawn through point P
within a circle is 8 inches long, but the distance between P
and the nearest point of circumference is only 2 inches.

Find radius of circle.

Prove that if through a fixed point without a circle a secant

be drawn, the product of the whole secant and its external

segment will have the same value lift whatever direction the

secant be drawn.

June, 1883.

1. What must you know about the sides, angles, or

diagonals of a quadrilateral in order to be able to infer that

it is a parallelogram?

Prove that the diagonals of a parallelogram bisect each

other.

2. Prove that in the same circle or in equal circles, equal

chords are equally distant from the centre, and that of two

unequal chords the less is at the greater distance from the

centre.

In a certain circle a chord whose length is 16 inches is at

a distance of 6 inches from the centre : find the radius of the

circle and the length of a chord whose distance from the

centre is only 4 inches.

3. Prove that if a perpendicular be drawn from the vertex

of the right angle to the hypotenuse of a right triangle, each

side about the 'right angle will be a mean proportional be-

tween the hypotenuse and the adjacent segment.
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If a chord, AB, 5 inches long be drawn in a circle whose

diameter is 13 inches, find the perpendicular distance of B
from the diameter drawn through A.

4. Prove that regular polygons of the same number of

sides are similar.

The area of a regular decagon circumscribed about a cer-

tain circle is 10 square inches ;
find the area of a similar

figure circumscribed about a circle whose radius is 16 times

as great as that of the first.

5. Prove that the area of a regular hexagon inscribed in

any circle is a mean proportional between the areas of the

inscribed and circumscribed equilateral triangles.

September, 1882.

1 . State, without proving that your construction is correct,

how you could describe on a given line 4 inches long a seg-

ment of a circle which should contain an angle of 45. How
long would the radius of your circle be ?

2. Prove that if a straight line drawn parallel to the base

of a triangle bisects one of the sides it bisects the other side

also ;
and the portion of the line intercepted between the

two sides is equal to one-half the base.

3. Prove that if through a fixed point without a circle" a

secant be 'drawn, the product of the whole secant and its

external segment will have the same value in whatever direc-

tion the secant be drawn.

4. Prove that the perimeters of regular polygons of the

same number of sides are to each other as the radii of the

circumscribed circles, or as the radii of the inscribed circles,

and hence show that the ratio of the circumference to the

diameter is the same in all circles.
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5. Two triangles are on the same base and between the

same parallels ; through the point of intersection of their

sides is drawn a straight line parallel to the base, and ter-

minated by the sides which do not intersect : prove that the

segments of this straight line are equal.

June, 1882.

1. What must you know about the sides or angles of two

triangles in order to be able to infer that the triangles are

equal ?

Prove that two triangles are equal when the three sides of

the one are respectively equal to the three sides of the other.

2. Two chords of a circle which intersect within the cir-

cumference divide the latter into four parts whose lengths

taken in order are 89, 43, 117, and 111. Find, without

proof, the angles which the chords make with each other.

Prove that an angle formed by two secants intersecting

without the circumference is measured by one-half the differ-

ence of the intercepted arcs.

3. Define similar polygons, and prove that two triangles

are similar when they are mutually equiangular.

4. State, without proof, how you would inscribe a regular

decagon in a given circle.

5. Prove that in a right-angled triangle the straight line

joining the right angle to the centre of the square on the

hypotenuse will bisect the right angle.

[ SUGGESTION. Draw a circumference on the hypotenuse as a diameter.]

September, 1881.

1. Define similar triangles. Prove that two triangles

which are mutually equiangular are similar.

2. Prove that the angle made by a tangent to a circle and
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a chord drawn through the point of tangency is measured by
one-half the intercepted arc.

3. Prove that a tangent to a circle is perpendicular to the

radius drawn to the point of tangency.

4. Prove that the two pairs of opposite sides of any quad-

rilateral circumscribed about a circle have the same sum.

June, 1881.

1. State and prove how to inscribe a circle in a given

triangle.

2. Prove that an angle formed by two chords of a circle,

and which has its vertex between the centre and the circum-

ference, is measured by one-half the intercepted arc plus

one-half the arc intercepted by its sides produced.

3. What is the sum of the interior angles of a polygon of

n sides ? Give the proof.

4. State, without proof, how to draw a straight line

through the middle point of the base of a triangle so that

the triangle shall be bisected.

5. Any point D in the base BC of a triangle ABC is

joined with the vertex A by a straight line, and from E, the

middle point of the base, a line is drawn parallel to DA to

meet one of the sides of the triangle in F. Prove that the

straight line which joins D with F bisects the triangle.

September, 188O.

1. Prove that the tangent to a circle is perpendicular to

the radius drawn to point of tangency. State the converse.

2. Show how to draw a circumference through a given point

and tangent to a given line at a given point of it.
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3. Show bow to draw tangent to circle from point with-

out.

4. Let tangent be drawn from point P to circle, with

radius equal to 4 feet, at a point T of circumference, and

let be centre of circle. If the circumference bisects OP
and angle TPO = 30, what are the areas of the circle, the

triangle TPO, and the part of the circle within the triangle ?

5. Define similar polygons. Prove that two similar poly-

gons may be decomposed into same number of triangles

similar each to each.

6. Prove that areas of similar triangles are proportional

to the squares of homologous sides.

What is the ratio of areas of similar polygons.

July, 188O.

1. Prove that the perpendiculars erected at the middle

points of the sides of a triangle meet in a common point.

2. Prove that the three perpendiculars from the vertices

of a triangle to the opposite sides meet in a common point.

[SUGGESTION. Draw a parallel to each side through the opposite vertex.]

3. Prove that the area of any polygon circumscribed about

a circle is measured by one-half the product of the perimeter

of the polygon and the radius of the circle.

4. In a circle with a radius of G feet, a regular hexagon
is inscribed, and about the circle a polygon is circumscribed

with a perimeter of 40 feet. Find the areas of the hexa-

gon, the polygon, and of the part of the circle without the

hexagon.

5. Prove that in a right triangle the perpendicular from

the vertex of the right angle upon the hypotenuse divides
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the hypotenuse into segments, such that each side is a mean

proportional between the whole hypotenuse and the adjacent

segment.

6. Prove that the square described on the hypotenuse of

a right triangle is equivalent to the sum of the squares

described on the other sides.

ALGEBRA.

September, 1886.

1. Solve the equation

4 by? + 5 ax \x 4 bar +
and reduce the answers to their simplest forms.

2. Solve the equation or3
af

5 = 7
(or*

5 + 1 ) .

3. A and B have 4800 circulars to stamp for the mail,

and mean to do them in two days, 2400 each day. The first

day A, working alone, stamps 800 circulars, and then 'A

and B together stamp the remaining 1600, the whole job

occupying 3 hours. The second day A works 3 hours and

B 1 hour, but they accomplish only T
9
^ of their task for that

day. Find the number of circulars which each stamps per

minute, and the length of time that B works on the first

day.

4. Find the value of x from the proportion

3 a2
J3c

--\ 5

2 *ab

and express the answer with the use of only one radical

sign.
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5. Given the three expressions

x3 - 8.T2 - a? 4- 6,

- or
! -27:c-18,

find the greatest common divisor and the least common

multiple of the first two of these expressions ; also those of

the whole group of three.

July, 1886.

1 . A boat's crew, rowing at half their usual speed, row

three miles down a certain river and back again, in the

middle of the stream, accomplishing the whole distance in

2 hours and 40 minutes. When rowing at full speed, they

go over the same course in 1 hour and 4 minutes. Find (in

miles per hour) the rate of the crew, when rowing at full

speed, and the rate of the current.

(Notice both solutions of this problem.)

2. Solve the equation

3 Var5 +17 + Vaf3 +1 + 2 Vox3 + 41 = 0.

Substitute the answers, when found, in the equation, and

show in what manner the equation is satisfied.

3. Solve the equations

x -\- zy

4. Solve the equation

a 26 a 26 a;

and reduce the answers to their simplest form.

5. Find the greatest common divisor aud the least com-

mon multiple of 4 x3 4 x2 5 x + 3 and IQx2 19 x + 6.
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6. Find the 6th and 25th terras of the 29th power of

(# y) ; reducing the numerical coefficients to their prime

factors, and not performing the multiplications.

Find the 6th term of the 29th power of (^ \ re-

\ b 2aJ

ducing exponents to their simplest form, and combining
similar factors.

June, 1885.

1. Three students, A, J5, and (7, agree to work out a

series of difficult problems, in preparation for an examina-

tion
;
and each student determines to solve a fixed number

of problems every day. A solves 9 problems per day, and

finishes the series 4 days before B
;
B solves 2 more prob-

lems per day than (7, and finishes the series 6 days before

C. Find the number of problems, and the number of days

given to them by each student.

2. Solve the following equation, reducing the answers to

their simplest form :

2 _ /a (1+2 a;) _ 5(3a;-l)\ _~

3. Solve the equation

4. A certain whole number, composed of three digits, has

the following properties : 10 times the middle digit exceeds

the square of half the sum of the digits by 21
;

if 99 be

added to the number, the order of the digits is inverted
;

and if the number be divided by 11, the quotient is a whole

number, of two digits, which are the same as the first and

last digits of the original number. Find the number.
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x + 6 ?/ i it . 1 a; 3 y
5. Given ' Z_ = 8

;
find the value of - 2- V*

6. Find the greatest common divisor of

3a*-a?-2a? + 2x-8
^JL7 7

and

7. Find the square root of

10^ + 25s8
.

June, 1884.

1. A landowner laid out a rectangular lot containing 1200

square yards. He afterwards added three yards to one

dimension of his lot, and subtracted 1 yards from the other,

thereby increasing the area of his lot by 60 square yards.

Find the dimensions of the lot before and after the change.
How do you explain the negative solution?

2. Solve the equation

x+\ 2 x+ 2

c c# ax to
'

reducing the answers to their simplest forms.

3. Solve the equations

Find all the sets of answers, and state which answers be-

long together.

4. Multiply o^ a* -f 1 a~% + a~% by a$ + 1 + cT^.

Simplify the following expression :
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5. Prove that, if the corresponding terms of two propor-

tions be multiplied together, the result is a proportion.

6. Find the greatest common divisor of

9^ 7a? + 8x? + 2x 4 and Qx* Tor5 10^ + 5a + 2.

September, 1883.

1. A man setting out on a journey drives at the rate of

a miles per hour to the nearest railway station distant b

miles from his house. On arriving at the station he finds

that the express for his destination has left c hours before.

At what rate should he have driven in order to reach the

station just in time for the express ? Having obtained the

general solution, find what the answer becomes in the fol-

lowing cases :

(l)c = 0, (2)c=*, (8)c = -?.
a a

In case (2) how much time does the man have to drive

from his house? In case (3) what is the meaning of the

negative value of c?

2. Solve the equation

(2ajl)*(3a; +!)*=( -4)*.

3. Solve the equation

ax \ f x 3 1

a2x 2 a\a~x 2 x

reducing answers to lowest terms. What do answers become

if a = - 1 ?

4. Reduce to lowest terms

9 x5 + 3 a;
4- 1 1 or* + 9 ar' - 10 x
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5. Value of a

Value of a

Find all the answers, and state what values of x and y

belong together.

June, 1883.

1. Solve the equation

1 - 2
4aa;2 - 36 (a;

- 2
),~ ~ '

2. A man walks at a regular rate of speed on a road

which passes over a certain bridge, distant 21 miles from

the point which the man has reached at noon. If his rate of

speed were half a mile per hour greater than it is, the time

at which he crosses the bridge would be an hour eaVlier than

it is. Find his actual rate of speed, and the time at which

he crosses the bridge. Explain 'the negative answer.

3. Find the prime factors of the coefficient of the 6th term

of the 19th power of (a &). What are the exponents in

the same term, and what is the sign?

4. Reduce the following fraction to its lowest terms :

a* + 23? + 9

aj*-4a? + 10^-123; + 9*

5. Prove that, if a : b = c : d,

a + b _a b _a _b
c + d c d c d

6. Solve the equations xy = 4 y
2
,

2 x2

y
2 = 17.

Find all the answers, and show what values of x and y

belong together.
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September, 1882.

4 a2

x 3 a +
1. Simplify

'2 d-
x

2. Solve the equations

! + = l,
2 + = 4 .

a b x y

3. Find the factors of the least common multiple of

3tf + 2x* + ar and 3 a4 + 2 a3 3ar + 2x - 1.

4. Solve the equation

5. Find the terms which do not contain radicals in the

development of

6. A hires a certain number of acres for 0420. He lets

all but four of them to B, receiving for each acre $2.50 more

than he pays for it. The whole amount received from B is

$420. Find the number of acres.

7. Which is the larger, -%/lQ or -y/46 ? Give the reason

for your answer.

June, 1882.

1. Simplify

a2 be ._ b2
-j-ca _ _

c
2 + ab

(a-6)(tt-c) (&+c)(6-a)
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2. A man bought a certain number of sheep for $300 ; he

kept 15 sheep, and solcLthe remainder for $270, gaining half

a dollar a head. How many sheep did he buy, and at what

price ?

3. Find the greatest common divisor of

23? -11 a? -9 and 43s +11 as* + 81.

4. Solve the equation

Reduce the answers to their lowest terms.

5. Find the square root of

6. A and B can do a piece of work in 18 days ; A and C
can do it in 45 da3~s ; B and C in 20 days. Find the time

in which A, B, and C can do it, working together.

September, 1881.

1 . Solve the equation

4a2 4a2 -62
tf

x + 2 x(x
2

4) x 2

n ir ii- 1 & + V X y 4?/
2

i # +
2. Multiply

-7 2 _^ bv -13-
a y .T + ?/ x- y

2

'2y

3. Solve the equations

m n n m
+ - = a,

- + =6.
a y x y

4. Find the greatest common measure of

and
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5. A man bought a number of railway shares when they
were at a certain rate per cent discount for $8500 ; and after-

wards, when they were at the same rate per cent premium,
he sold all but 20 of them for $9200. How many did he

buy, and what did he give for each of them ?

6. Find the last four terms of

(a* -2 ft*)
20

,

reducing the numerical part of each term to its prime factors.

September, 1880.

1 . Simplest form of

+ y a^ + iA
.
fx y v?

x y y

?,. G.C.D. and L.C.M. of

0*4. 3 or
5 + 3x4 + 9 or

5 - 4^ - 12x

and

3. Find 6th term of fc^ - 6 V&3Y
7

, reducing the literal

W&2 /

part of the term to its simplest form, and leaving the numer-

ical part as a product of its prime factors.

4. A reservoir, supplied by several pipes, can be filled

in 15 hours, every pipe discharging into it the same fixed

number of hhds. per hour. If there were 5 more pipes, and

every pipe discharged per hour 7 hhds. less, the reservoir

would be filled in 12 hours. If the number of pipes were

1 less, and every pipe discharged per hour 8 hhds. more,

the reservoir would be filled in 14 hours. Find number of

pipes and capacity of reservoir.
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Sx+1 1/1 2N

b a x\b a,

Work out completely and carefully, and reduce answers to

simplest forms.

July, 1880.

1. Reduce to its simplest form

2

2z+l
2. Divide 6af"+3n 19af+2n

-f 20xm+n 7af 4of-n
by

3. Find the fourth term of - -
i reducing it

to its simplest form.

4. Find the greatest common measure and the least com-

mon multiple of 2x* llx2 9 and 4s5 + lla!4 + 81.

5. A man walks 2 hours at the rate of 4^ miles per hour.

He then adopts a different rate. At the end of a certain

time, he finds that if he had kept on at the rate at which he

set out, he would have gone three miles further from his

starting-point ;
and that if he had walked three hours at his

first rate and half an hour at his second rate, he would have

reached the point he has actually attained. Find the whole

time occupied by the walk and his final distance from the

starting-point.

6. Solve the equation

a _6(2a?+l) = 1 1

b(2x 1) o(aj 1) (2x !)(*+!) (2x !)(* 1)*

Reduce the answers to their simplest forms. ("Work out

completely and carefully.)
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September, 1879.

1. Several friends, on an excursion, spent a certain sum
of money. If there had been 5 more persons in the party,

and each person had spent 25 cents more, the bill would

have amounted to $33. If there had been 2 less in the

party, and each person had spent 30 cents less, the bill

would have amounted to only $11. Of how many did the

party consist, and what did each spend ?

Find all possible answers.

2. Solve the equations

7x 3yloz = 3,

9x Wy 33z= 4.

3. Solve the equation

Sb a

8a2 -l2ab 4a*-962
(2a + 3b)(x- 36)

Reduce the answers to their simplest forms. (Work out

completely and carefully.) i

4. Calculate the 6th term of

Reduce the answer to its simplest form, cancelling all com-

mon factors of numerator and denominator, performing the

numerical multiplications, and giving a result which has only
one radical sign and no negative or fractional exponents.

5. Simplify the fraction

3 * 6

2x y
3 4 x2
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6. Find the greatest common measure and the least com-

mon multiple of

4^ + 14aa;4 -18aV and 24 ox-
3 + 30 a3z+ 126 a4

.

June, 1878.

1. Two workmen, A and B, are employed on a certain

job at different wages. When the job is finished, A receives

$27.00, and .B, who has worked 3 days less, receives 818.75.

If B had worked for the whole time, and A 3 days less than

the whole time, they would have been entitled to equal

amounts. Find the number of days each has worked, and

the pay each receives per diem.

2. Find the value of x from the proportion

.

\4 -(/'a?
. 69

:

Express the answer in its simplest form, free from negative

and fractional exponents.

3. Simplify the expression

ar' + y
2 a? y

3? _ y
2 3? _}_ y2

x y x+lT'
x+y xy

4. Write put the first five terms and the last five terms of

(-3f)

5. Find the value of x from the equations

ax+by=l,

cy + cfe = w,

ex -f/z = n.
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6. Find the greatest common divisor and the least com-

mon multiple of 6 a2+ 7 a 5 and 2 or
5 or+ 8 x 4.

7. Solve the equation

g + 13a+36 a 26__ 1
5a 36 ic a;+26

ANCIENT HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

September, 1886.

I.

1. Give an account of the races which inhabited Italy

before the founding of Rome.

2. What were the principal Greek colonies on the shores

of the Mediterranean ? For what were three of them cele-

brated ?

II.

3. Describe the three forms of the Roman comitia and

trace the development of the comitia tributa.

4. "What were some causes of the victory of Rome in the

Punic wars ? The effect of this victory upon Italy ?

5. Explain patria potestas, princeps senatus, municipium,

ager Romanus, equites.

III.

6. Describe the battlq of Salamis, and show its impor-

tance in Greek history.

7. Describe as fully as possible the early training of

Alexander of Macedon and his conquest of Asia.

8. [Take any three.] Solon, Plato, Herodotus, Lysan-

der, Aeschylus. When and where did they live, and for

what were they noted?
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July, 1886.

I.

1. Indicate or describe the geographical position of the

mountains Parnassus and Olympus ; of the rivers Achelous,

Liris, and Ticinus
;
of the cities Megalopolis and Panormus.

2. Give the names of the political divisions and the chief

cities of Italy which were situated upon the Mare Superum.
Where were Tyre, Lamia, and Saguntuin?

II.

3. "What were the institutions and natural ties which

tended to keep alive a national spirit among the Greeks ?

"What part did the Amphictyonic council play in the his-

toiy of Greece?

4. The Peace of Nicias
;

of Callias. Give a brief

account, with dates.

How do you account for the Supremacy of Thebes ?

5. Critias, Demetrius, Aeschylus, Thucydides. Give a

brief account of three.

m.

6. The Valerian and Horatian laws. The agrarian law of

Tiberius Gracchus.

7. Mention the curule magistrates, and describe the pow-
ers and duties of any two of them.

8. Aemilius Paulus, Sulla. "Where did they live, and for

what were they noted? Explain plebiscitum, senatus con-

sultum, lustrum, novus homo.
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June, 1885.

I.

1. Name the principal divisions of Greece. Give the

situation of six of the most celebrated cities.

2. Name the countries included in the Roman dominions

at the end of the Mithridatic war.

II.

1. The form of government among the Greeks in the

Heroic Ages. What other forms of government were after-

ward adopted?

2. Give an account of the Sicilian expedition.

3. Give the dates and state briefly the causes of Athenian,

Spartan, Thebau and Macedonian supremacy in Greece.' .

III.

1. The importance in Roman history of the dates B.C. 48
;

44; 42; 31.

2. Comment briefly upon :
" The real lesson to be learned

from the overthrow of the Roman Commonwealth is that

states which boast themselves of their own freedom should

not hold other states in bondage."

3. Give the names and dates of the Claudian Emperors,
with some account of one of them.

June, 1885.

I.

1. (a) The Aryan settlement of Europe.

(6) What peoples were settled in Spain before the Roman

conquest?
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2. Indicate the extent of the geographical knowledge of

the ancients and name the principal countries known to

them.

II.

1. " This war might be looked on as a war between loni-

ans and Dorians, between democracy and oligarchy." What
war? Explain the remark quoted. Give dates of the chief

events of the war.

2. State the extent of the empire of Alexander the Great.

What were some of the effects of Alexander's conquests?

3. B.C. 490, 480, 405, 387, 371, 338, 331, 323: to what

events in the history of Greece do these dates point ?

III.

1. The curule magistrates. Name them and state their

functions.

2. What was the condition of the Italian states under

Rome?

3. Harms and Sulla.

June, 1884.

I.

1 . Enumerate (or indicate upon a map if you prefer) the

countries conquered by Rome and included in the Empire of

Augustus. Give a summary account of the conquest of two

of them.

2. Describe accurately the situation of six of the follow-

ing places, and name an important historical event connected

with each, with the date : Corinthus, Cynoscephalae, Arbela,

Carthago, Cimaxa, Hierosolyma, Agrigeutum, Sphacteria,

Aquae Sextiae, Numantia.
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II.

1. Give a brief account of the public services of three

leading men at Athens, at the period of the Persian wars.

2. The Thirty Tyrants.

3. Name in proper order, with dates, the chief events of

the Peloponnesian War. Also the chief events in the life of

Philip of Macedon.

m.
1. Events at Home in the years B.C. 451-449.

2. The Roman Senate its number, its mode of election,

and its powers and duties.

3. The Battle of Philippi and the Battle of Actium, with

the period between (with dates). 14v

September, 1883.

*
I.

1. Name and place the chief seaports of the Mediterra-

nean.

2. Draw an outline map of ancient Italy, showing the

chief rivers, towns, and political divisions.

II.

1. The Thebans in Greek history.

2. Changes in form of government at Athens.

3. Pisistratus ; Pericles ; Conon
;
Timoleon.

III.

1. What was the Ager Eomanus ? What political questions

arose in relation to it?

2. Government of Italy, and treatment of Italians by
Rome.

3. Story of the Decemvirs.
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SPECIMENS OP BAD ENGLISH.

September, 1886.

Correct on this paper all the errors you discover in the

following sentences, the work of candidates for admission to

Harvard College :

1. Then hear Lady Macbeth call her husband a coward

and saying that she herself wished to be a man.

2. He was the author of Paradise Lost and Regained also

of many "Arguments."

3. But to make the other part clear, Tony Lumkin's

mother wished him to marry her niece
;
but the dislike for

each other was mutual on their part, but pretended they were

deeply in love in Mrs. Hardcastle's sight.

4. Mr. Hardcastle has drilled his servants, and given the

part which he will perform, to each one.

5. At the inn he meets the half-brother of the young lady,

who is enjoying himself in his way. He directs him to his

father's house as an inn, in order to witness the consterna-

tion of his step-father, at the thought of his house being

taken for an inn.

6. Tony was a wild and awkward fellow, while, on the

other contrary, Miss Hardcastle was very obedient and

graceful.

7. Oliver Goldsmith presents in this story a striking aray

of intricate and laughable positions which a man, without

bordering upon the improbable, can imagine circumstances

to place him.

8. The play,
" She Stoops to Conquer," represents the

mistakes of a young man, who has been sent by his father
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to visit a friend of his, thinking it possible to arrange a

match between that friend's daughter and his son.

9. Neither she nor Tony entertain any thoughts of

marriage.

10. Mrs. Hardcastle wishes Tony Luinpkin to marry Miss

Neville, while he, in reality, objects, although he is afraid to

appear so.

11. Macbeth would have preferred to have compassed his

design without resorting to the end he did.

12. It has always been a question in my mind whether

Shakespere intended the ghost of Banquo to really appear on

the stage as an ideal ghost, or whether it was his intention

to convey the impression that the ghost was a creation of

Macbeth's diseased mind.

13. At last, goaded on by his wife he does the deed, and

murders the old king, as he slept.

14. The climax of Macbeth's life was now approaching.
Still he trusted to the prophesy that he would not die, "Until

Birnam "Wood comes unto Dunsinane."

15. She wouldn't have liked it if she knew that Miss

Neville were engaged to Hastings.

16. Mr. Hardcastle was watching eagerly for a young man
to make him a visit, whom he hoped some day would be his

son-in-law.

June, 1886.

1. These chapters prove that the boy Grant and the man
Grant were as nearly alike as bud and flower that the

latter cannot be accounted for without the former is studied.

2. It is a pity these things are not more studied by the

electorate, and that in addition to reading Mr. Gladstone's
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and Mr. Chamberlain's speeches, they would sometimes read

also Lord Granville's despatches.

3. This is one of the reasons why the author did, and

every one else ought, to love nature.

4. A convent, a lunatic asylum, or a husband either

will do.

5. Colonel Enderby stepped out on to the gravel.

6. If I was you, I wouldn't let my husband talk in that

way.

7. One alumnae recently pledged $5000 for improvements
in the opportunities for physical culture at Vassar, on condi-

tion that $15,000 more should be raised by alumnae.

8. A celebrated anatomist, a profound chemist, and one

of the first physiologists in Europe, it was a relief to him to

turn from these subjects.

9. In proportion as either of these two qualities are want-

ing, the language is imperfect.

10. Madame Voss had a clearer insight to the state of her

niece's mind than had her husband.

11. A British and Yankee skipper were sailing side by
side.

12. She had not spoken hardly above a word during that

interview.

13. We may fairly regard the book as a collection of

youthful reflections as to the advisability of publishing

which the poet had not yet made up his mind, and perhaps
had he lived would have suppressed.

14. He considered it his duty to remonstrate with a woman
whom he plainly saw was very much out of place there.
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15. On reaching the office he heard a door creak in the

basement, and upon going down stairs some one ran up.

16. The roof covers quite a considerable area of ground.

17. Lord D
,
whose good nature was unbounded and

which, in regard to myself, had been measured by his com-

passion perhaps for my condition, faltered at this request.

18. I never heard him say he had, and I would be likely

to know.

19. These figures are certainly conclusive as to the ability

of veterans to more than hold their own under existing

circumstances.

20. The Yale News complains of smoking in their gym-
nasium.

September, 1885.

1. No pupil ever graduated from this school who was

more earnest, thorough, and painstaking in their work.

2. AVe should like to name the sum, but it would be mak-

ing public out of private affairs, and therefore must be

omitted.

3. The game opened decidedly in favor of Brinley, al-

though the friends of Knapp, flushed with his victory over

J. S. Clark yesterday, and who is considered the best except

Sears, expected great things from him.

4. She was so intent on the sport, that she allowed the

sun to severely blister her hands.

5. Figuratively speaking, the Bostons literally swept the*

ground with the Providences at the South end yesterday
afternoon.

6. Her complement of officers from the Captain clown

have filled their posts with credit to themselves and to the

appreciation of all who have patronized the line.
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7. Mrs. John Jones, while laying a covering cloth upon
her parlor carpet got it entangled in her feet by which she

was thrown down breaking the hip bone.

8. Exhibitors are requested not to lose their tags, nor to

put them on the dogs, when practicable, until just before

presenting them at the door.

9. No ready-thinking, progressive New England girl will

for a moment be satisfied with any half-way measures, but

will prefer to be put on a basis with her brother, and be

willing to stand the same tests of ability and scholarship ;

and this is as it should be.

10. I was unable to give that close application to the

work which I would have wished.

11. My dogs ate the New Process Dog Biscuit from the

beginning ravishly, which surprised me, for the other kinds

of biscuit the dogs had to be starved and coaxed to eat them.

12. Finding at your office, and having .consulted you, you
advised me to visit the other school before deciding, which I

did, but came to the conclusion that your facilities were far

superior to all others.

13. One word with regard to the corps of teachers : as

instructors their equals cannot be surpassed.

14. He had to give up the stage on account of his health

being utterly broken down.

15. He gives this lecture by invitation of several lovers

of the horse, who meet the expenses of the same.

June, 1885.

1. Pitt and Fox both died a month after each other.

2. His mother was a tight-rope dancer, who lost her life

while performing that feat.
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3. Charles died a promising j'onng clergyman, to the in-

tense grief of his family and a large circle of friends.

4. The patent
" Austria" skate fastens itself by stepping

into it.

5. Here we were obliged to wait for daybreak in order to

make a landing, which, being made in a small boat, was

rendered very difficult on account of the swiftness of the

current.

6. After a heart}
7 breakfast we left the camp, at which

we had arrived the night before, about half-past seven on a

cool September morning, in an old-fashioned farm wagon,
for we had some distance to go, and the walking through the

tall broom-grass of the prairie is fatiguing in the extreme.

7. Mr. Smith presents his Compliments to Mr. Jones, and

finds he has a Cap which isn't mine. So, if you have a Cap
which isn't his, no doubt they are the Ones.

8. My Christian and surname begin and end with the

same letters.

9. Charlemagne patronized not only learned men, but also

established several educational institutions.

10. Because there are a few savage tribes who have no

beliefs whatsoever, is no more, on the contrary not as great,

a cause than to say, there is or are divine beings.

11. The crows whirled over his head, at which he now
and then shied a stone.

12. They found grandmamma and luncheon there, with

open anus and inviting dishes to welcome them.

13. I had heard of him [Keats] as an original, but

peculiar, genius, the rich budding of whose thoughts was

destined never to be perfected by an untimely death.
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14. Quite a number of Harvard's most noted professors

were present at Prof. Thompson's lecture, President Eliot

being among the number.

15. Mrs. Jones, who is now 84, gave her first ball more

than 60 years ago, at her house in Bowling Green, which

shows the rapid growth of the city.

16. Nonquitt does not possess a store of any kind ; not

even a barber-shop. The ladies miss the former
;
the latter

is an inconvenience to the gentlemen.

17. Mme. Adelina Patti having consented to appear as

Martha, and Mme. Scalchi as Nancy, that favorite opera will

be performed on Tuesday evening next.

18. The Amherst college senate has overhauled the '86

Oh'o, it being claimed that articles were published in that

production which had been especially forbidden b}- the faculty.

19. When moulting we should take great care of canary

birds.

20. These tickets will be good from Saturday A.M. until

Sunday night, and by paying a small sum in addition, will

be good from Friday afternoon to Monday night, so that

those who wish to accompany the nine on the whole trip, can

use the same tickets.

September, 1884.

1. Mr. Miller will give $100 to any person who will do

the above feat with their eyes wide open.

2. He performs feats right among the audience, without

apparatus, and repeating them any number of times, which

he openly offers a reward of fifty dollars to any person who

tells how they are done and will do them as he does.

3. The appearance of the yacht was man-of-war like,
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coupled with a luxuriousness which reminded one of the

Queen's private yacht.

4. Please state here your exact age, name and address,

and mail it.

5. One of the most touching parts of "Henry Esmond,"
is surely, the description, which Thackeray gives of his

boyhood.

6. The aspect of that boy, with his large sad eyes must

have struck all who saw him as one who was naturally

accustomed to look upon the dark side of affairs.

7. In the character of Shylock we can see the best as

well as the worst faults of Irving's acting.

8. She tells him to be sure he takes neither more or less

than a pound or he will forfeit his life.

9. The icy hand of Death stalked in, and breathed upon
her.

10. But behold here Friendship, which Carlyle says exists

no more, which last I do not believe at all.

11. To realize how great his misfortune was in this

respect, let us ask ourselves how we would like to be igno-

rant of whom our parents were, and to find out at middle

age that one was a wretch and the other a foreigner.

12. Irving, I think tries to elevate and to make "
Shy-

lock
"
appear more in the light of an injured and wronged

man, than as the sly and grasping rogue that he is.

13. But then, what difference did it make whether one

more lived or died, when men killed each other, and them-

selves, just as soon as they would an animal?

14. He seems to have accepted bribes and bribed others

to a great extent, to have been ambitious, also mean, and to
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have been very jealous of anyone under him making military

fame, as is shown by his treatment of General Webb, which

Mr. Thackeray in the impersonation of Henry Esmond
resents exceedingly.

15. That affair turned out very differently than I expected
it to. V

16. Well Portia and Bassanio were married, the time of

payment came and went but the ships came not, the Jew
called upon Antonio for the money and on his refusal to

pay he (Shylock) brings Antonio before the Court of Venice

for the purpose of enforcing the fulfillment of the bond.

17. Blind chance, or a fortuitous concourse of atoms have

been supposed to offer a sufficient account of the world's

origin.

18. Then we have a poet intent on " the best and master

thing," and who prosecutes his journey home.

19. Fraternal love, sometimes almost everything, is at

others worse than nothing.

20. This cider is made from selected fruit, warranted

pure, and free from artificial gases.

June, 1884.

1. The wealth of the many make a very little show

in statistics ; the wealth of the few make a great show in

statistics.

2. By
" Good Use" is meant the correct use of correct

words in their correct, places, no more than necessary, and

to always use the simplest words.

3. I think the style bad and that he has a good deal of

the old woman in his way of thinking.
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4. If you were able to go to church tomorrow, you will

hear an excellent sermon.

5. One sailor said: "I never saw anything to equal it,

and as long as I live I will never be able to forget those

terrible and pitiful cries for help."

6. The Commission in their report also speaks of S.'s

Copyright.

7. In their compartment of the train going back to Paris

who should they see but Mr. Stuyvesant, who had been to

Versailles, not as a pleasure trip, but on a matter of busi-

ness.

8. Then we honor most of all, perhaps, he whose anni-

versary comes this month, the great Luther.

9. If the person who took a black silk umbrella out of

Sever 32 by mistake, he would much oblige the owner by

returning the same to .

10. It keeps in good repair, does the writing well, and

is a real pleasure to operate it.

11. There are points where, in my mind Wordsworth

reaches as high if not higher, than any poet of his time.

12. It happens, therefore, that there are active and influ-

ential members of such conventions whom their fellow-dele-

gates, who know them at all, know perfectl}- well ought to

be in " durance vile."

13. Charles was the first to die, although out of his slen-

der gains he had put by as much as would have provided

comfortably for Mary after his death.

14. He is endorsed by the citizens of Springfield, Mass.,

and also by Major General Howard, which document he will

be happy to show at any time.
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15. President McCosh and Eliot each of whom was a

member of the University crew of their respective colleges

excelled in athletics.

16. In fact, there is no case of disease among Horses and

Cattle where these valuable Powders are not called for, and

by their timely administration will save the lives of many
valuable animals.

17. Everything Scott described he has made famous and

none can go to the Highlands but what they must visit the

places he describes.

18. In these days it does not seem hardly possible that

any man with such an education and poetic genius as

Coleridge himself possessed would have expressed such an

opinion.

19. An arrangement which sandwiches a sermon or a

biblical lecture between each chapter 'of the story a great

convenience for skippers.

20. Accordingly as a man combines these characteristics,

will he be an admirer of Scott or Dickens.

September, 1883.

1. I don't see anything so very particular in having
a few almanacks ;

other people have them I believe, as well

as we.

2. Neither Emily nor Valencourt were conscious how

they reached the chateau.

3. We should not punish a breach of the Sabbath nor

any offence against the Mosaic law.

4. In intellectual and moral strength Maggie Tullivcr

is what George Eliot was ; in physical beauty she is what

George Eliot would have chosen to have been.
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5. Mr. Freeman may not know bat little more history

than he would if Macaulay had never written.

[From papers written by candidates for admission to Harvard College.]

6. But when he learned that Orlando was son of the

deposed Duke's friend, his brow clouded, and he bade

Orlando to immidiately leave the city, or his life would be

in danger.

7. This forbearance toward every one even his enemies

strikes us at once as we read of his forbearance toward the

Pope although he might easily have found weapons far

better than those of the Pope and which he certainly could

have used with as much skill.

8. The son of the old noble, being treated illy by his

oldest brother, goes to the court of the userping Duke.

There he wrestles with the pugilist and overcomes him,

which feat in connection with his good looks has a very bad

effect upon Rosalind the daughter of the true duke, in other

words she falls in love with him.

9. But when the king asked him :
" who was his father

"

and learning him to be the sun of Sir Rowland de Bois his

countenance changed and he said : I would you were any
other man's son, than Sir Rowland, for he was an enemy
to me and so you must be.

10. Celia weds Oliver, the brother of Orlando, who has

again kindly received the latter to his home. The deep and

true affection of Orlando and Rosalind, the ridiculous sayings

of Touchstone, and the artless Audrey, are all pleasing fac-

tors which go to make up the tale.

11. Orlando tells Rosilind, whom he thinks is a shepherd

boy, how he is in love with a lady who had once rewarded

him at a wrestling match, and that if he could only find her,

he would offer himself to her.
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12. After several days had transpired Rosalind told Or-

lando that she would, on a certain day cause Rosalind to be

present when he could have her as his wife.

13. At last the appointed day arrived, and from far and

near people flocked to see the sport, among whom being

Celia, Frederic's daughter, and Rosalind, her cousin, daugh-
ter of the banished duke.

14. The day for the match came, and when, shortly before

the eventful time, Orlando walked onto the field, his face

and youthful look attracted the attention of Duke Frederic,

and Rosalind and Celia.

15. Everybody except his brother, tried to persuade him

from his made intention, but he would not hear them.

16. Orlando was urged on, by his brother, to the match,

who wished to destroy him, and who, failing in this, at last

caused him to flee to the forest.

17. Hospitality was one of Addison's characteristics, and

he rarely met a friend, but what he asked him to his lodgings
to have a talk over a bottle of wine.

18. In Parliament Addison never spoke but once.

June, 1883.

CORRECT :

1. This is what Mr. Ingram has done for an American

poet whose verse is more justly weighed now than when he

was living, and which is not found wanting.

2. Nature had endowed him with considerable abilities,

and peculiarly adapted to the scene of their display.

3. Dryden was born in 1631, and Boileau in 1636, and

were thus contemporaries.
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4. lu Handwriting and Orthography, a great number of

intelligent and studious candidates are generally nearly equal

in merit, so that it is in arithmetic that the tug of war trans-

pires.

5. But that the editor of such a magazine as that in which

this effusion appeared should think it worth while to print,

and presumably to pay for it, is a phenomenon which sug-

gests two interesting reflections.

6. Nothing tickles a reader's vanity nor tends to estab-

lish S3'mpathy with the author so much as for him to dis-

cover in print some truth which he has himself learned by
observation.

7. There was no charity so fashionable, and conse-

quently no ball so well attended ; everybody was more or

less interested, everybody of importance appeared at it,

showing themselves for a few moments at least.

8. She was the wife only of an earl, but the earl was

a knight of the garter.

9. Neither Johnson nor Bacon were men whom he could

have been expected to see through with a wide and tolerant

eye.

10. I am creditably informed of your incapachy that way.

11. In short, the allegory, proverbially the most head-

strong of figures, has served its purpose as a stepping stone

to the higher attainments of the intellect.

12. I think it not likely, if I live, that I will be long of

returning to Scotland.

13. Resolved also that we will and do denounce any
man as sycophant, who has, or shall, ask permission of

James F. Cooper to visit the Point in question.
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14. We notice that Mr. A., whomsoever he may be,

suggested that the term used in addressing the boys should

be "
young gentlemen," and not "

young men."

15. Different as are their opinions, they have derived a

mutual benefit from each other's society.

16. Upon the whole, therefore, the Squire had very fair

reason to be satisfied that he had rode his hobby throughout
the da}- without any other molestation.

17. In this manner he led me through the length of

the whole Mall, fretting at his absurdities, and fancying my-
self laughed at as well as he by every spectator.

18. What's the use of laying in bed when one has had

enough of sleep?

19. I was at first fearful of contracting any engage-
ment with him, because being younger than me, he might be

more apt to change.

20. He never went to church, and had not eaten or

drank in any house but his own since he had come to

Belton.

June, 1882.

1. The vote of the trustees on the resolution sustaining

President Bartlett, was 6 in the affirmative, 4 in the nega-

tive, with one member of the board absent, who it is claimed

by the opposition would have voted in the negative.

2. "I only said I wouldn't go, without one of the ser-

vants come up to Sir Leicester Dedlock," returns Mr. Small-

weed.

3. Neither Senators Dawes nor Hoar were in their seats

to-day.
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4. She was smaller in stature than either of her three

sisters, to all of whom had been acceded the praise of being
fine women.

5. Happily neither she nor her mother had completely

parted with their senses.

6. " If I review Virgil for instance in April, I will for-

get much of it before July, having so much other work on

my hands."

7. "Lying off the Battery, we would be as easily ac-

cessible as are vessels at the city piers."

"When will you be ready for business?" asked the

reporter.
" By the spring of 1883

; but not before. . . . We shall

have a stock company, but there will be comparatively little

stock issued. We shall place a large amount of bonds.

This will enable us to avoid onerous taxation from the

city."

8. He folded it and put it in his breast pocket and

laid down once more, and it was not referred to again.

9. Although Mr. Jonas conducted Charity to the hotel

and sat himself beside her at the board, it was pretty clear

that he had an eye to "the other one" also, for he often

glanced across at Mercy, and seemed to draw comparisons
between the personal appearance of the two, which were

not unfavorable to the superior plumpness of the younger
sister."

10. " This is a phenomena common to an immense num-

ber of diseases."

11. " Mr. Stanley was the only one of his predecessors

who slaughtered the natives of the region he passed through.

12. " She was a good deal hurt, and her hand so severely
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injured that unless she has the forefinger amputated, she

will entirely lose the use of it.

13. "The farmstead was always the wooden, white-

painted house of which all the small country towns are

composed.

14. If I were old enough to be married, I am old enough
to manage my husband's house.

15. The seventeenth century evidently had a different

notion of books and women than that which flourishes in the

nineteenth.

16. "It would not suit the rules of art nor of my own

feelings to write in that style."

GREEK PRSE CMPSITIN.
September, 1887.

TRANSLATE INTO GREEK :

If you think this is so,
1

3'ou are free
2
to make this transac-

tion 3
instantly of-no-effect 4

by ordering Seuthes to give you
the money. For it is plain that Seuthes, if I have money
from him, will require

5
it of me, and will require it fairly if

I do not assure 6 the transaction 3 for him with -a-view-to 7

which I took-the-bribe. 8 But I consider that I fall far short 9

of having what is yours ; indeed,
10 1 swear to you by all the

gods that I have not even what Seuthes promised me indi-

vidually.
11

1 i.e. that I have been bribed by Seuthes. 2 ee<rri. s
irpais.

*
fjLO.ra.ios.

5 diroiTew. 6
|8e/8ajo'.

7
tiri with dat. 8

dupoSoKtw.
9 lack much. 10

ydp.
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June, 1887.

TRANSLATE INTO GREEK:

Xenophon, however, wished to make the march along with

them, because he thought it safer. But he was persuaded to

advance alone by Neon, who had heard that Cleandrus, the

harmost 1 in Byzantium, was to arrive with ships. Now he

gave this advice in order that no others might share 2

[the
3

opportunity
3
], but that they themselves and their soldiers

might sail off on the triremes. And Cheirisophus, at once 4

discouraged
5

by what had happened and 4 incensed 6
against

6

the army, allowed him to do just what he wished. Indeed,

if Cheirisophus had not been discouraged, he would have

done many great things which no one else was able to accom-

plish.

1
op/xotrr^s.

2
p.tTfXQo.

3 omit. *
a/ta fiikv . . . a/j.a 8e. 5

a6vjj.fea.
6
[uatai.

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE INTO GREEK :

"When this had happened many times, Darius was at a

loss,
1 and the barbarians on learning this sent a herald with

presents for Darius, a bird and a mouse 2 and a frog.
3 When

the Persians asked the meaning
4 of these gifts,

5 he answered

that he had been commanded to give them and to go away.
He bade the Persians, if they were wise, to find out the

meaning themselves. On hearing this the Persians began to

deliberate. And the opinion of Darius was that the Scythi-

ans offered 6 themselves and earth and water to him.

1
curopeo.

2
(j.vs.

3
aT/jaxos.

* vovs. 5 a part, of SiSceui. 6
SfScoyw.

September, 1885.

The Syracusan
1

general suspected
2 that the Athenians

were intending to go away, and thought it to be a dreadful 3

thing that 4 so large an army should withdraw 5

safely by
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land. He therefore urged
6 that all the Syracusans should

go out and block-up
7 the roads. But the authorities 8 said

this was impracticable,
9 for this reason : On that day there

happened to be a sacrifice in the city, and the greater part of

the citizens had fallen to drinking.
10 So they had no hope

that they would take up their arms and go out again.
1
^upaxoffios.

~ inrovofu. 3 Seivds. *
el.

5
fnroxoptd}.

6 KcXcuo?.

7
airotKoSo/jifu.

8
&px<n>v.

9
&iropos.

10
TpeVo/ttot irpbs if6ffiv.

June, 1885.

The Athenians once sailed into the Nile,
1
and, getting

possession of 2 the river, became masters of 3 the largest part

of Egypt.
4 At this time Artaxerxes was king of the Per-

sians; and to these Egypt was subject.
5 The king, hearing

what had happened, was vexed at 6 the affair, and sent

Megabazus, a Persian, to Lacedaemon, supplied with money,
that by means of 7 this he might persuade the Lacedaemo-

nians to invade Attica. His hope was 8 that the Athenians

would go off home again, if they learned that their country
was being ravaged.

9

2
KpaTfw.

3
Kore^a.

*
Atyvirros.

5
wHjKoos.

6
(lapsus (pepca.

7 use Sitiea/ju.
8

\iriCw.
9

<t>8etpu.

September, 1884.

When Clearchus heard about the heralds, he ordered them

to wait until he should be at leisure.
1 Then after marshal-

ling
- his troops he sent word to admit 3 them. They said :

" We come from the king to ask if the Greeks will make a

truce 4
"; and he answered: "Tell the king that we must

fight ; for no one shall talk 5 to Greeks about a truce if

he does not first provide
6 them wkh food." The heralds

departed, but returned quickly and said 7
:
" The king praised

the words of Clearchus."

&yetv.
- compound of Toererw. 8

elffdyeiv.
*

<rircV5o/x<u.

5
5ia\tyopai. tro.pt\nv.

7
announcing.
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June, 1884.

The soldiers, on hearing this, suspected
1 that Cyrus was

deceiving
2
them, but said they were ready to follow 3

him, if

he would give them more pay. For they believed that it

would be dangerous for them to leave Cyrus and march

homeward, and thought it best to do what Cyrus required,
4

because they hoped he would conquer. What happened
5 at

Tarsus makes it plain
G that it was hard to use Greek merce-

naries when they thought they had good reason to complain
7

of injustice.

1 vTrtairrevw. 2
e^airardu).

s
ffixrrpaTevofiai.

* Ke\fvte. 5
ylyvofiai.

6
8rj\<fa.

7 tr. they might justly say they had suffered unjust things.

GREEK.

HERODOTUS AT SIGHT.

September, 1887.

[SUBJECT. Capture of Croesus by Cyrus the Great, and invocation of

Solon by Croesus.]

TRANSLATE Herod. I. 86.

a, take captive (alive'), avvi^ffas (_vta>, heap}. aitpoQivia. Karayit'iv

(/faT<, ayifa), consecrate first-fruits. Sreca Si), indefinite. fvx^iv, vow.

rov KaTcucav&rjvai ((fara/caicc), genitive after {ivtmai. e<reA.0e<V, came

into (his mind), trpoffrfivai, like ftrtXdelv above. lurenucdptnr (ava-

<}>(pits')
: BC. Trvevpa, with a deep sigh.

June, 1887.

[SUBJECT. Two accounts of tbe foundation of oracles in Greece and

Libya.]

TRANSLATE Herod. II. 54, 55.

K @r)&fwv, from (Egyptian) Thebes. irpyQeiffav : from -iriirpdffKca, sell.

arpfKeus, exactly. irpo/jLavrifs, prophets. TreAeios, dove. avrovs and

aifas both refer to the Dodoneaiis.
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September, 1886.

[SUBJECT. The expulsion of the family of Pisistratus from Athens in

510 B.C. by the help of a Spartan army.]

TRANSLATE Herod. V. G4, 65.

1
t irfSpy (Attic f<f>fdpa), siege.

2
uTre/crifljj/u, to put in a safe place.

3
TTapt<TTi\aa,v (sc. oj TlfiffiarrpaTtdai), surrendered themselves. *

eV^AuSes

(of. <fir7?\0o>).

July, 1886.

[SUBJECT. The contest between Isagoras and Clisthenes at Athens after

the expulsion of Hippias in 510 B.C. Cylou's attempt at revolution

about 012 B.C.]

TRANSLATE Herod. V. 70, 71.

dirb . . . iro\iopKir]s, i.e., when Cleomenes besieged the Pisistratidae

in the Acropolis a short time before this. tvayfas, accursed.

<f>6vou refers to the murders which led to the curse above mentioned

(fvayeas) . avros (>}>se) refers to Isagoras, who did not belong to

the family of Alcmaeonidae as Clisthenes did. 'OiVt/jUTnoj/uo/r : Cylon

gained a victory at Olympia in 640 B.C. (Olym. 35). eVJ/iTjo-e

(plumed himself), with M, aspired to. &ya\na, the statue of Athena

on the Acropolis. of irpvrdvtes rtav vavKpdptav, the presidents ofnau-

craries, ancient officers, of whom little is known. vveyyvous, liable

to punishment.

September, 1885.

[SUBJECT. The story which Herodotus heard at Dodona about the foun-

dation of the oracle there and of that in Egyptian Thebes.]

TRANSLATE Herod. II. 55.

irp6fj.avTis, priestess. ve\eids, dove.

June, 1885.

[SUBJECT. The story of Paris and Helen arriving in Egypt.]

TRANSLATE Herod. II. 113.

^ua-rai, as adjective ;
cf . ffaOeia, drire ashore. <rro, belongs only

to Karatpvydiv. rt/3aA.rjTcu, makes upon himself. ajr-JoWaTcu, escape,

narrating.
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September, 1884.

TRANSLATE Herod. II. 55.

VPO/J.OLVTIS, priestesses who gave out the oracles. ire\fias, rock

pigeons.

June, 1884.

TRANSLATE Herod. I. 170.

September, 1883.

TRANSLATE Herod. IV. 97.

1
apjipfitvov from ap6<a.

2
a\a>fj.evoi : cf . a.\i), a wandering.

June, 1883.

[SUBJECT. The overthrow of Oroites by the king's emissary Bagaios.]

TRANSLATE Herod. III. 128.

fffpriyts, a seal. wfpiaipfw/j.vos, unsealing. tiri\fytffOai, to

read aloud, Sv-apxot, governors.

September, 1887.

HOMER'S ILIAD.

A.

I. TRANSLATE H. XI. 122-135.

[SUBJECT. Agamemnon attacks the two sons of Antimachus, who are in

a chariot.]

iv, /jifvca and
-xo.pfi.-r}, battle. OVK ctaax', forbade. o,uof, to

the same place, sc. where he was. aiya\6fvra, Aa/xjrpo. KVKi)9-fjTT)i>,

ta, confuse. Zdypei, quarter. Ket/x^Xia, treasures.

II. TRANSLATE II. XXIII. 555-565.
t

[SUBJECT. Achilles, finding that Antiochus objects to letting Eumelos

have the second prize, sends for a special prize.]

, rim. Kaffffirtpoto, of tin. afitptdeSivnTai, has been circled.
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B.

I. TRANSLATE II. I. 173-181.

Write out vv. 173 and 174, dividing them into feet, and

marking the caesural pause in each line. Explain tlie refer-

ence of ro'y'
in line 178, the form of /UH/TICTO. in line 175, and

of a-tOtv in line 180. Who were the Myrmidons, and where

did they dwell ?

II. TRANSLATE II. II. 379-393.

Explain the mood of ^wayw/xev in line 381, of KpivwfifOa in

line 385. Where made and from what are O^dcrOu in line

382, Ka/Acirai in line 389, SiaKpive'a in line 387? Give the

composition of TravT^eptoi in line 385, of d/a^i/fyori/s in line

389, of tvoov in line 390.

III. TRANSLATE II. III. 298-309.

Explain the mood of Sa/mev in line 301. What op/cia are

alluded to in line 299 ?

September, 1884.

A.

I. TRANSLATE II. XXI. 128-143.

Kfpaf(,W, ravaging. Sivriffi: cf. SJVTJ, eddy. SrjSa, OT\V fj.tavvxa.s-

fr. yudfos and uvvxts, hoofs.

II. TRANSLATE II. XXIV. 480-492.

TTVKIV)], irvKv6s, lit. thick. irfpivaieTcu : cf . vaiia, dwell.

B.

I. TRANSLATE Iliad I. 149-157.

Derivation of KpSaAeo'<pov, /Jwriaveipi;, o-Kioevra. Who is

the speaker? whom does he address? Mood of Tret's/rat.

Where are cX.6tfj.fvai, 7jiA.v0ov, and rj\aa-av made, and from

what present indicative?
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II. TRANSLATE II. II. 90-98.

Where are TreTi-ori/arai, SeS^a, and TeTpT/x" made, and from

what present indicative ? Attic equivalent for /cAio-iawv, j3a-

r', and

III. TRANSLATE II. III. 284-292.

Who is the speaker? Copy vv. 284 and 290, and divide

into feet, marking quantities and caesura. Mood of

aTro8ovva.it and e

September, 1883.

A.

I. TRANSLATE II. XII. 230-243.

[SUBJECT. Hector rebukes Polydamas for dissuading the battle on ac-

count of omens.]

In 237, rwr], av. 238, fj.eTairpeirofj.ai, care for. 240, 6cf>os, west.

II. TRANSLATE II. X. 180-189.

[SUBJECT. Nestor and others come to the captains of guard.]

183, SvaupTifftoxriv, keep painful watch. 189, aita, hear.

B.

I. TRANSLATE II. I. 193-205.

Point out four Homeric forms, and give Attic equivalents.

Case of KO/ATJ? 197, and gs 205. Use of article in 204. State

briefly results of wrath of Achilles.

II. TRANSLATE II. II. 20-28.

Homeric forms in 25 and 26, and give Attic equivalents.

Case of cpeOev 26, o-ev 27. Why did Zeus send this message

by Agamemnon?

III. TRANSLATE II. III. 234-244.

Derivation of eAiKWTras 234, KOtr^rop 236, iTTTrooa/u.ov 237,
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240, <vGrioo9 243. "Who is speaker in this

passage ?

IV. TRANSLATE II. IV. 446-456.

Four Homeric forms and Attic equivalents. Explain form

opeaff)t 452. Case of af/urn 451, and TW 455.

V. TRANSLATE II. VI. 175-186.

Homeric forms in 177 and 178 and all equivalents. Case

Of yafiftpov 178, avOpunrwv 180, repaeoxn 183. Whose Story
is this ? how does it come to be related in the Iliad ?

LATIN COMPOSITION.

September, 1887.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

This same year Caesar made all the preparations which

were desirable for such an undertaking and sailed from

Gaul to Britain. The tide and wind were favorable, so

that the passage was accomplished in a very short time
;

but Caesar found it difficult to land his troops, because there

were so many shallow places along the shore where his

large ships could not move, while the enemy, rushing a little

way into the water, hurled their weapons so fiercely that they
killed and wounded many of the Romans and inspired them

all with fear. When his men had been fighting thus for

some time in vain, Caesar ordered the long ships, which did

not require such deep water, to draw off from the others and

attack the enemy on the side. As the ship on which the

tenth legion sailed approached the barbarians, the standard

bearer cried: "Leap into the water, soldiers, unless you
wish to betray the eagle to the enemy ; I, at least, mean to

do my duty to the country and our general." Then he leaped
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into the sea with the standard, followed by the soldiers, who
shouted encouragement to each other as they swam against

the enemy.

June, 1887.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

After Cicero had set forth to the senate and to the citizens

of Rome what abominable crimes one of their own number

was meditating against the state, and some of the accomplices

of the plot had been thrown into prison, the senate took

counsel as to what ought to be done. There were two opin-

ions which were each favored by a large number of senators.

Then Cicero begged the senate to remember the best inter-

ests of the state and to decree the punishment which would

most thoroughly crush the conspiracy. Let no thought of

him prevent them from condemning the conspirators to

death if that seemed the best thing to do. " But if," said

he, "you are persuaded that the plan of Julius Caesar is

wiser, follow his opinion. Let us not forget that the honor

of our country and the safety of our wives and children de-

pend upon the decision we adopt to-day." The country was

saved ;
but Cicero was himself afterwards driven into exile

by his enemies for the part he had taken in the punishment
of the conspirators.

September, 1886.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN:

Cicero was telling the Romans what the senate had decreed

the day before in regard to the people who were accused of

conspiracy. He said that he had been thanked in the most

complimentary terms for having freed the state of such dan-

gerous enemies. Other men had been thanked too, each in

proportion to his deserts. Then Lentulus was compelled to

resign his praetorship that he might be thrown into prison

as a private citizen, because it was unlawful to imprison a
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magistrate. Speaking of this same matter later, Cicero re-

minds the people how much more careful the senate had

been than the great Marius had once shown himself on a

similar occasion. Would not the gods spare and even pro-

tect a nation of such justice?

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

Since this is so, is not my friend worthy to be called a

Roman citizen? Ought we to hinder him from enjoying, at

home and abroad, those blessings which fall to the lot only
of the Romans ? Or ought we not rather to bestow the high-

est honors upon one who had contributed so much to the

glory of the state, especially at a time when so many illiterate

people can be found who maintain that it is not worth while

to spend one's efforts upon literature? We all remember
what Sulla did. Once, when a very bad poet handed him a

poem written in his honor, he ordered a reward to be given
to the poet from the proceeds of the booty which he was

then selling at auction. The verse, however, was so bad

that Sulla could not help making a condition that the poet

should write no more. In the case of the poet whose cause

I plead, I have no fear that }*ou will have to repent if you

grant him what he asks.

September, 1885.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

They fought long and sharply, for the Sontiates, relying

upon their earlier victories, thought that the safety of all

Aquitania depended upon their bravery, and our men were

eager to show what they could do under a young leader in

the absence of the commauder-in-chief and of the other le-

gions. At length, overwhelmed by wounds, the enemy
turned to flight. Then Crassus, having resolved to besiege
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the town, ordered the guards to take their posts as silently

as possible and to refrain from all slaughter ; for he wished

to get possession of as many prisoners' as he could, and then

by pardoning them to win over the neighboring states. He
sent messengers, also, to report his victory at Rome.

June, 1885.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

Now Cicero had been informed, through a certain woman
named Fulvia, of what these conspirators were doing. There-

fore he summoned several faithful men, whose assistance he

had often used before in times of danger to the state, and,

having explained the matter to them in a few words, ordered

them to go to the Mulvian Bridge, so-called, and lie hidden

there until the accomplices of the plot arrived and then seize

them immediately. Thus some of the chiefs of the con-

spiracy were taken into custody, and Cicero was persuaded

by his friends by cogent arguments to bring these prisoners

before the senate. In the senate the conspirators were

shown their letters and asked whether they recognized their

hands and seals. One of them also was questioned about

some swords and daggers which had been found at his

house, and at first he answered, with a laugh, that he had

always been fond of good cutlery ; but, when all the evi-

dence was given, turned very pale and confessed his crime.

September, 1884.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

They fought long and sharply, for the Sontiates, relying

upon their earlier victories, thought that the safety of all

Aquitania depended upon their bravery, and our men were

eager to show what they could do under a young leader in

the absence of the commander-in-chief and of the other le-

gions. At length, overwhelmed by wounds, the enemy
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turned to flight. Then Crassus, having resolved to besiege

the town, ordered the guards to take their posts as silently

as possible and to refrain from all slaughter ;
for he wished

to get possession of as many prisoners as he could, and then

by pardoning them to win over the neighboring states. He
sent messages, also, to report his victory at Rome.

June, 1884.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

At about the same time Publius Crassus arrived in Aqui-

tania, which deserves, in territory and population, to be reck-

oned a third part of Gaul, and remembering that he had to

carry on war in the places where a few years before the lieu-

tenant Lucius Valerius had lost an army and been killed him-

self, he felt that no ordinary energy was required of him.

He therefore provided himself with as much grain and am-

munition as possible and ordered the army to march into

the country of the Sontiates. He found the enemy encamped
at the foot of a high hill, and their chief, relying upon his

numbers, thought he could frighten the Romans from attack-

ing him, and sent them word to consult for their safety. Cras-

sus, however, scorned the advice, and, attacking the Gauls by

night gained a brilliant victory.

LATIN.

CICERO.

September, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE Cic. Cat. IV. 6.

Give derivation of concitari, exitiosam, coniurationem.

Give principal parts of censeatis, praedicam, misceri, tran*

scendit.
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Explain construction of consults, 7a'c, opinions.

Compare the meanings of referre ad vos, and ad vos dela-

tum sit.

Compare the moods of (quidquid) est and (quantum faci-

nus delatum) sit.

II. TRANSLATE :

P. Lentulus consul, simul ac de sollemni religione rettulit,

nihil humanarum rerum sibi prius quam de me agendum
indicavit. Atque eo die confecta res esset, nisi is tribuuus

plebis, quern ego maxirais beneficiis quaestorem consul or-

naveram, cum et cuuctus ordo et multi eum summi viri ora-

rent et Cn. Oppius socer, optiraus vir, ad pedes eius flens

iaceret, noctem sibi ad deliberandum postulasset : quae deli-

beratio non in reddenda, quem ad modum non nulli arbitraban-

tur, sed, ut patefactum est, in augenda mercede consumpta
est. Postea res acta est in senatu alia nulla, et cum variis

rationibus impediretur, voluntate tamen perspecta senatus

causa ad vos mense lanuario deferebatur.

June, 1887.

A.

TRANSLATE Cic. Cat. IV. 22 from " Qua re.

bonorumque : what does que connect? memoria: con-

struction? gentium: derivation? facile: compare, possit:

explain mood and tense, reperietur: principal parts? id:

construction? confringere: parts and composition? ulla:

why not aliqua ? profecto : derivation ?

B.

Nam relatio
1

ilia salutaris et diligens fuerat consulis, ani-

madversio quidem et iudicium senatus : quae cum reprehendis,

1 for the punishment of the Catilinarian Conspirators.
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ostendis qualis tu, si ita forte accidisset, ftieris illo tempore
consul futurus : stipend io, mehercule, et frumento Catiliuam

esse putasses iuvandum. quid enim interfuit inter Catiliuam

et eum, cui tu senatus auctoritatem, salutera civitatis, totam

rem publicam proviuciae praemio vendidisti ? quae enim L.

Catilinam couantem consul prohibui, ea P. Clodium facientem

consules adiuverunt. voluit ille senatum mterficere
; vos sus-

tulistis
; leges incendere : vos abrogastis ;

vim iuferre patriae :

quid est vobis consulibus gestum sine armis ? iucendere ilia

coniuratorum mantis voluit urbem : vos eius domum, quern

propter urbs incensa non est. ac ne illi quidem, si habuis-

sent vestri similem cousulem, de urbis incendio cogitassent ;

non enim se tectis private voluerunt, sed his stantibus nullum

domicilium sceleri suo fore putaverunt. caedem illi civiutn,

vos servitutem expetistis ; hie vos etiam crudeliores : huic

enim populo ita fuerat ante vos consules libertas insita, ut ei

moil potius quam servire praestaret.

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE Cic. Arch. 7 and 8, to " causa dicta est."

Construction of lege, civitatibns, and annos.

Explain mood of ascripti fuissent.

Explain tense of ascripti fuissent.

Explain mood of ferebatur.

Explain tense of ferebatur.

Causa dicta est : show how this is time. What is the rest

of the oration about?

TRANSLATE :

Quid tandem de ilia nocte dicit,
1 cum inter falcarios ad M.

Laecam nocte ea, quae consecuta est posterum diem nonarum

Novembrium me consule, Catilinae denuntiatione convenit?

quae nox omnium temporum coniurationis acerrima fuit atque

1 Cornelius, the prosecutor of P. Sulla.
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acerbissima : turn Catilinae dies exeundi, turn ceteris mnnendi

condicio, turn discriptio totam per urbera caedis atque incen-

diorum constituta est; turn tuus pater, Cornell, id quod
taudem aliquando confitetur, illam sibi officiosam provmciam

depoposcit, ut cum prima luce consulem salutatum veniret,

intromissus et meo more et iure amicitiae me in meo lectulo

trucidaret. hoc ternpore, cum arderet acerrime coniuratio,

cum Catiliua egrederetur ad exereitum, Lentulus in urbe

relinquiretur, Cassius incendiis, Cethegus caedi praeponere-

tur, Autronio ut occuparet Etruriam praescriberetur, cum
omnia ordinarentur, instruerentur, pararentur, ubi fuit Sulla,

Cornell? nurn Romae? immo longe afuit : num in eis regioni-

bus, quo se Catilina inferebat? multo etiam longius : num in

agro Camerti, Piceno, Galileo, quas in oras maxime quasi

morbus quidam illius furoris pervaserat? nihil vero minus,

fuit enim, ut iam ante dixi, Neapoli ;
fuit in ea parte Italiae,

quae maxime ista suspitione caruit. Cic. pro Sulla, 52, 53.

September, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE Cic. Cat. IV. 21 and 22, to " nee beneficio

placare possis."

Explain briefly the historical references in this passage.

Explain the case of laude, obsidione, omnibus, gloriae; the

mood of habeatur, possimus, habeant, possis; the derivation

of nobilissimus, regionibus, obsidione, alienigenae.

II. TRANSLATE :

Si medius fidius, indices, non me ipsa res publica, meis

laboribus et periculis conservata, ad gravitatem animi et

constantiam sua dignitate revocaret, tamen hoc natura est

insitum, ut, quern timueris, qnicum de vita fortunisque con-

tenderis, cuius ex insidiis evaseris, hunc semper oderis. Sed

cum agatur honos meus amplissimus, gloria rerum gestartim

siugularis, cum quotiens quisquam est in hoc scelere convic-
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tus, totiens reiiovetur memoria per me inventae salutis, ego

sim tarn demens, ego committam, ut ea, quae pro salute

omnium gessi, casu magis et felicitate a me quam virtute et

consilio gesta esse videantur? Quid ergo? hoc tibi sumis,

dicet fortasse quispiam, ut, quia tu defendis, innocens iudi-

cetur? Ego vero, iudices, non modo mini nihil adsumo in

quo quispiam repugnet, sed etiam, si quid ab omnibus con-

ceditur, id reddo ac remitto. Non in ea re publica versor,

non iis temporibus meum caput obtuli pro patria periculis

omnibus, non aut ita sunt exstincti quos vici aut ita grati

quos servavi, ut ego inihi plus appetere coner quam quantum
omnes inimici invidique patiantur. Cic. pro Sulla, XXX.

June, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE:

Itaque, credo, si civis Romanus Archias legibus non esset,

ut ab aliquo imperatore civitate donaretur, perficere non

potuit. Sulla cum Hispanos donaret et Gallos, credo hunc

petentem repudiasset : quern nos in coutione vidimus, cum ei

libellum malus poeta de populo subiecisset, quod epigramma
in etim fecisset, tantummodo alternis versibus longiusculis,

stotim ex eis rebus, quas tune vendebat, iubere ei praemium
tribui sed ea condicione, ne quid postea scriberet. Qui
sedulitatem mali poetae duxerit aliquo tamen praemio dig-

nam, huius ingenium et virtutem in scribendo et copiam non

expetisset? quid? a Q. Metello Pio, familiarissimo suo, qui

civitate multos donavit, neque per se neque per Lucullus im-

petravisset? qui praesertim usque eo de suis rebus scribi

cuperet, ut etiam Cordubae natis poe'tis, pingue quiddam
souantibus atque peregrinum, tameu auris suas dederet.

Cic. pro Archia X.

Construction of civitate? Formation of longiusculis? Con-

struction of scriberet, duxerit, expetisset, quiddam? What
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metre is meant by alternis versibus longiusculis? What is

meant by ex eis rebus quas tune vendebat? Who is meant by
huius? Construction of cuperet? Mark the quantity of all

the vowels in sedulitatem. Derivation of familiarissimo, pere-

grinum ingenium? Force of snb in subiecisset? Trace the

derivation of donaret from its elements.

II. TRANSLATE :

Nunc quoniam, T. Labiene, diligentiae meae temporis

angustiis obstitisti meque ex comparato et coustituto spatio

defensionis in semihorae curriculum coegisti, parebitur, et

quod iniquissimum est accusatoris condicioni et quod mi-

serrimum inimici potestati ; quamquam in hac praescriptione

semihorae patroni mihi partis reliquisti, consulis ademisti,

propterea quod ad defendendum prope modum satis erit

mihi temporis, ad conquerendum parum. Nisi forte de locis

religiosis ac de lucis, quos ab hoc violates esse dixisti, pluri-

bus verbis tibi respondendum put-as ; quo in crimine nihil est

umquam abs te dictum, nisi aC. Macro obiectum esse crimen

id C. Rabirio ; in quo ego demiror meminisse te quid obiecerit

C. Rabirio Macer inimicus, oblitum esse quid aequi et iurati

indices iudicarint. An de peculatu facto ant de tabulario

incenso longa oratio est expromenda? quo in crimine pro-

pinquus C. Rabiri iudicio clarissimo, C. Curtius, pro virtute

sua est honestissime liberatus, ipse vero Rabirius non mode
in indicium hornm criminum, sed ne in tenuissimam quidem

suspitionem verbo est umquam vocatus. Cic. pro Rabir.

II. 6.

June, 1884.

I. TRANSLATE Cat. II. 4. 12, 13 to "
apud M. Laecam

fuisset necne."

dicant: explain mood, in exsilium, etc.: why is that a
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reproach? eicerem: explain mood and tense, permo-
destus: force of per? iussus est: explain mo<xl and tense.

paruit: principal parts, domi: construction, in aedem

lovis, etc. : where did the Senate usually meet? rem detuli:

technical meaning, hostem: could he say inimicum? give

your reason, partem nudam: explain meaning, fuisset:

explain mood and tense.

II. TRANSLATE :

Tu mini etiam M. Atilium Regulum commemoras, qui

redire ipse Karthaginem sua voluntate ad supplicium quam
sine eis captivis, a quibus ad senatum missus erat, Romae
manere maluerit, et mihi negas optaudum reditum fuisse per

familias comparatas et homines armatos? vim scilicet ego

desideravi, qui, dum vis fuit, nihil egi, et quern, si vis non

fuisset, nulla res labefactare potuisset. Hunc ego reditum

repudiarem, qui ita florens fuit, ut verear ne qui me studio

gloriae putet idcirco exisse, ut ita redirem? queui enim um-

quam senatus civem nisi me nationibus exteris commendavit?

cuius umquam propter salutem nisi meam senatus publice

sociis populi Romani gratias egit? de me uuo patres con-

script! decreverunt ut, qui provincias cum imperio obtinerent,

qui quaestores legatique essent, salutem et vitam custodirent.

September, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE Arch. IX. 21.

Explain construction of terra, opibus, duce, manu, consilio.

Allusions in L. Lucullian, Pontum, regiis, apud Tenedum

pugna. What bearing has this passage on the general argu-
ment of the oration?

II. TRANSLATE :

[Cicero advocates legalizing the command held by Octavius against Antony
by making him propraetor.]

Hoc autem tempore ita censeo decernendum : Quod C.
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Caesar, Gaii filius, pontifex, pro praetore, summo rei publicae

tempore milites veteranos ad libertatem populi Romani

cohortatus sit eosque conscripserit, quodque legio Martia

atqne quarta summo studio optimoque in rem publicam con-

sensu C. Caesare duce et auctore rem publicam, libertatem

populi Romani defendant defenderint, et quod C. Caesar pro

praetore Galliae provinciae cum exercitu subsidio profectus

sit, equites, sagittarios, elephantos in suam populique Romani

potestatem redegerit difficillimoque rei publicae tempore
saluti dignitatique populi Romani subvenerit, ob eas causas

seuatui placere, C. Caesarem, Gaii filium, pontificem, pro

praetore, senatorem esse sententiamque loco praetorio dicere :

ejusque rationem, quemcumque magistratum petet, ita haberi,

ut haberi per leges liceret, si anno superiore quaestor fuisset.

Quid est enim, patres conscripti, cur eum non quam primum

amplissimos honores capere cupiamus ? Legibus enim annali-

bus quum grandiorem aetatem ad consulatum constituebant,

adolesceutiae temeritatem verebantur: C. Caesar ineunte

aetate docuit ab excellenti eximiaque virtute progressum
aetatis exspectari non oportere. >PHIL. V. 46-47.

Provinciae : why not in provenciam ? Mood of defendant,

liceret, cupiamus, constituebant. What is meant by legibus

annalibus? si . . . auaestor: what difference would that have

made?

June, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE Cic. Cat. III. 21.

Explain the mood of neget, esset, videatur, statueretur;

the tense of esset, duceretur. Give the derivation of aversus,

praeceps, interilum, nefariis. "What was the "signum"?

II. TRANSLATE :

Sed tamen venenum unde fuerit, quern ad modum paratum
sit non dicitur. Datum esse aiunt huic P. Liciuio, pudenti
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adolescent! et bono, Caelii familiar! : constitutum factum

esse cum servis, ut venirent ad balneas Seuias : eodem

Licinium esse venturum atque iis veneni pyxidem traditurum.

Hie primum illud require, quid attinuerit fieri in eum locum

constitutum, cur illi servi non ad Caelium domum venerint.

Si manebat tanta ilia consuetude Caelii, tanta familiaritas

cum Clodia, quid suspitionis esset, si apud Caelium mulieris

servus visus esset? Sin autem iam iam suberat simultas,

extincta erat consuetude, discidium exstiterat, bine illae

lacrimae nimirum et haec causa est omnium horum scelerum

atque criminum. Immo, inquit, cum servi ad dominam rem

istarn et maleficium Caelii detulissent, mulier iugeuiosa prae-

cepit suis, omuia Caelio pollicereutur : sed ut venenum, cum
a Licinio traderetur manifesto comprehend! posset, constitui

locum iussit balneas Senias, ut eo mitteret amicos qui deliti-

scerent, dein repente, cum venisset Licinius venenumque tra-

deret, prosilirent homineraque comprehenderent. Cic. Cael.

XXV. 62.

What is the construction of su^itionisf suis? Explain
the mood and tense of attinuerit, pollicerentur, delitiscerent.

VIRGIL AND OVID.

September, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE Aen. XI. 22-33.

SUBJECT. [Aeneas orders the burial of the dead, and the return of Pallas'

body to his father Evander.]

Scan lines 1, 2, and 3, marking the principal caesuras.

II. TRANSLATE :

SUBJECT. [Medea prepares for her moonlight incantations.]

Tres aberant noctes, ut cornua tota coirent

Efficerentque orbem. Postquam plenissima fulsit,

Ac solida terras spectavit imagine luna,
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Egreditur tectis vestes iudnta recinctas,

Nuda pedem, nudos humeris infusa capillos,

Fertque vagos mediae per muta silentia noctis

Incomitata gradus. Homines volucresque ferasque

Solverat alta quies ;
nullo cum munnure sepes ;

Iminotaeque silent frondes ;
silet humidus aer ;

Sidera sola micant. Ad quae sua bracchia tendens

Ter se convertit, ter sumptis flu mine crinern

Inroravit aquis, teruisque ululatibus ora

Solvit.

June, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE Aen. X. 821-832.

[SUBJECT. Lament of Aeneas over the body of Lansus.]

Scan lines 1,2, and 3, marking the principal caesuras.

II. TRANSLATE :

Daedalus interea Creten longumque perosus

Exilium, tactusque loci natalis amore,

Clausus erat pelago.
' Terras licet

'

inquit
' et undas

Obstruat, at caelum certe patet. ibimus iliac.

Omuia possideat, non possidet ae'ra Minos.'

Dixit. et ignotas animuin dimittit in artes,

Naturamque novat. Nam ponit in ordine pennas,
A minima coeptas, longam breviore sequent!,

Ut clivo crevisse putes. Sic rustica quondam
Fistula disparibus paulatim surgit avenis.

Turn lino medias et ceris alligat imas,

Atque ita compositas parvo curvamiue flectit,

Ut veras irnitetur aves.

September, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE :

Planus erat lateque patens prope moenia campus,
Assiduis pulsatus equis, ubi turba rotarum
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Duraque mollierat subiectas ungula glaebas.

Pars ibi de septem geuitis Amphione fortes

Conscendunt in equos, Tyrioque rubentia suco

Terga preraunt, auroque graves moderantur habenas.

E quibus Ismenus, qui matri 1 sarcina 2

quondam
Prima suae fuerat, dura certum flectit in orbem

Quadrupedis cursus, spumantiaque ora coercet,
' Ei mihi !

'

conclamat, medioque in pectore flxa

Tela gerit, frenisque manu moriente remissis

In latus a dextro paulatim defluit armo.

OVID, Met. VI. 218-229.

1 Niobe. 2 burden.

II. TRANSLATE Aen. IX. 93-103.

jilius= Jupiter. Doto (-us), a sea-nymph.

July, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE :

Est prope Cimmerios longo spelunca recussu,

Mons cavus, ignavi domus et penetralia Somni :

Quo numquam radiis oriens mediusve cadensve

Phoebus adire potest. Nebulae caligine mixtae

Exhalantur humo dubiaeque crepuscula lucis.

Non vigil ales ibi cristati cantibus oris

Evocat Auroram, nee voce silentia rumpunt
Sollicitive canes canibusve sagacior anser.

Non fera, non pecudes, non moti flamine rarni,

Humanaeve sonura reddunt couvicia linguae.

Muta quies habitat. Saxo tamen exit ab imo

Rivus aquae Lethes, per quern cum murmure labens

Invitat somnos crepitantibus unda lapillas.

Atite fores antri fecunda papavera florent

Innumeraeque herbae, quarum de lacte soporem
Nox legit et spargit per opacas umida terras.
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II. TRANSLATE Aen. X. 431-438.

Scan the last two lines.

June, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE :

' Inmemores '

que
' mei discenditis

'

inquit 'Achivi ?

Obrutaque est mecum virtutis gratia nostrae ?

Ne facite ! utque meum non sit sine honore sepulchrum,
Placet Achilleos mactata Polyxena manes.'

Dixit, et inmiti sociis parentibus umbrae,

Rapta sinu matris, quam iam prope sola fovebat,

Fortis et infelix et plus quam femina virgo

Ducitur ad tumulum diroque fit hostia busto.

Quae rnemor ipsa sui, postquam crudelibus aris

Admota est sensitque sibi fera sacra parari,

Utque Neoptolemum stautem ferrumque tenentem

Inque suo vidit figentem lumina vultu,
' Utere iamdudum generoso sanguine !

'

dixit

* Nulla mora est. Quiu tu iugulo vel pectore telum

Conde meo !

'

iugulumque simul pectusque retexit.

OVID, Met. XIII. 445-459.

II. TRANSLATE Virg. Aen. XI. 237-254.

What is meant by "caesura"? Point out the principal

caesura^in lines 245, 248, 254. Give the rule for the quan-

tity of every syllable in 1. 251.

September, 1884.

I. TRANSLATE Aen. X. 689-701.

II. TRANSLATE :

Hie tamen accessit delubris advena nostris :

Caesar in urbe sua deus est quern Marte togaque

Praecipuum non bella magis fiuita triumphis
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Resque domi gestae properataque gloria rerum

In sidus vertere novum stellamque comantem,

Quam sua progenies. Neque enim de Caesaris actis

Ullum est majus opus, quam quod pater extitit hujus.

Scilicet aequoreos plus est domuisse Britannos.

Perque papyriferi septemflua flumina Nili

Victrices egisse rates, Numidasque rebelles

Cinypliiumque Jubam Mithridateisque tumentem

Nominibus Pontuni populo adjecisse Quirini,

Et multos meruisse, aliquos egisse triumphos,

Quara tantum genuisse virum? quo praeside rerum

Htunano generi, superi, favistis abunde.

Ne foret hie igitur mortali seinine cretus,

Ille dens faeiendus erat. OVID, XV. 746-761.

Give instances of caesura in the 2d and 4th feet, and of

two kinds of caesura in the 3d foot, out of any lines in the

passage from Ovid. State three important rules of prosod}',

giving instances from either of the above passages. Who
are the hie and ille of the last two lines from Ovid?

June, 1884.

I. TRANSLATE Aen. IX. 176-191.

Divide into feet lines 179-181, and mark the principal

caesura in each. What is unusual in the metrical structure

of 1. 179? Account for the quantity of the e in Aeneae, 1.

177, and es in comes, 1. 179.

II. TRANSLATE :

Talia dicenti curarum maxima nutrix

Nox intervenit, tenebrisque audacia crevit.

Prima quies aderat, qua curis fessa diurnis

Pectora somnus habet. Thalamos taciturna paternos

Intrat, et heu facinus ! vitali nata parenteui
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Crine suum spoliat, praedaque potita uefamla

Fert secum spoliuin sceleris, progressaque porta
Per medios hostes meriti fiducia tanta est

Pervenit ad regem. Quern sic adfata paventem est :

' Suasit amor.facinus. Proles ego regia Nisi

Scylla tibi trado patriaque raeosque Penates.'

OVID, Met. VIII. 81-91.

"What two words in the last line have sometimes a different

measurement from that used here ?

Jane, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE Aen. VIII. 51-65.

[SUBJECT. The river-god Tiber gives directions to Aeneas.]

Mark the scansion of the first four verses.

II. TRANSLATE :

[SUBJECT. Description of a pestilence.]

Semi animes errare viis, dum stare valebant,

Adspiceres, flentes alio.s terraque iacentes,

Lassaque versantes supremo lumina motu,

Membraque pendentis tendunt ad sidera caeli,

Hie, illic, ubi mors deprenderat, exhalantes.

OVID, Met. VII. 588-592.

Scan the first and last verses, and explain the peculiarity

of versification in the first.
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SOLID GEOMETRY.
One and a half hours allowed.

September, 1887.

1. Show that through any given line a plane can be drawn

perpendicular to a given plane.

In what case can more than one plane be so drawn ?

2. When only one plane can be drawn through a given

line perpendicular to a given plane, let the intersection of

the two planes be called the projection of the given line on

given plane.

Prove that the angle made by a line with its projection on

a plane is less than the angle it makes with any other line of

the plane.

3. Prove that two rectangular parallelopipeds having the

same base are to each other as their altitudes.

Consider the case where the altitudes are incommensurable.

4. What is meant by the polar triangle of a given spheri-

cal triangle? Prove that the angles of a spherical triangle

are measured by the supplements of the opposite sides of

its polar triangle.

5. The sides of a spherical triangle on a sphere 14 inches

in diameter are 20, 40, and 50
;
find the area of its polar

triangle in square inches. (Take ir= 3|.)

6. The diameter of a sphere is 14 inches
;
two planes are

passed through its centre, making an angle of 5 with each

other: how many cubic inches in the wedge they cut out?

(Takeir=3i.)

June, 1887.

1. Prove that if a plane is perpendicular to a Hue it is

perpendicular to every plane containing the line.
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2. Prove that a triangular pyramid is one-third of a trian-

gular prism of the same base and altitude.

3. Prove that the sum of the face angles of a solid angle

is less than four right angles. What proposition concerning
the perimeter of a spherical polygon follows immediately
from this theorem?

4. Prove that the sum of the areas of the lateral faces of

a pyramid is greater than the area of the base.

5. State and prove the proposition concerning the area of

a spherical triangle.

The angles of a spherical triangle are 70, 80, 120, the

radius of the sphere is 7 feet ; find the area of the triangle

in square feet. (Given TT = -2
^.)

6. The exterior diameter of a spherical shell is 7 inches,

and its weight is one-tenth that of a solid ball made of the

same material and having the same diameter. Find the

thickness of the shell.

July, 1886.

[In solving problems use for w the approximate value 3}.]

1. Prove that if a straight line is perpendicular to each

of two straight lines at their point of intersection, it is per-

pendicular to the plane of these lines.

2. Prove that the sum of any two face angles of a triedral

angle is greater than the third.

3. Prove that if the base of a cone is a circle, every section

made by a plane parallel to the base is a circle.

4. Prove that all the points in the circumference of a

circle on the surface of a sphere are equally distant from the

poles of the circle.
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5. Prove that if A'B'C' is the polar triangle of ABC,
then, reciprocally, ABC is the polar triangle of A'B'C'.

6. One hundred spherical bullets one-half of an inch in

diameter are placed in a cylindrical tomato can 4 inches in

diameter and 5 inches high. How much water will the can

hold besides the bullets?

7. A cone of revolution whose height is 10 inches and the

radius of whose base is 5 inches has a round hole an inch in

diameter bored through it
;
what is the volume of the wood

removed ?

September, 1885.

[In solving problems use for ir the approximate value 87.]

1. When is a straight line said to be perpendicular to a

plane ? Prove that if a straight line is perpendicular to each

of two straight lines at their point of intersection, it is per-

pendicular to the plane of these lines.

2. Find the locus of the points in space which are equally

distant from three given straight lines which lie in a plane

and are not all parallel. What would the locus be if the

given lines were parallel?

3. Prove that the sum of the four angles of any convex

poh'edral angle is less than four right angles.

The length of one side of the base of a regular hexagonal

pyramid is 4 feet, and the height of the pyramid is 6 feet
;

find the whole surface of the pyramid.

4. The planes of the faces of a quadrangular spherical

pyramid make with each other angles of 80, 100, 120,
and 150

; and the length of a lateral edge of the pyramid
is 42 feet. Find the area in square feet of the spherical

polygon which forms the pyramid's base.

5. Assuming the formula for the lateral area of a cone of
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revolution in terms of the radius of the base and the slant

height ; prove that the lateral area of the frustum of a cone

of revolution is equal to -n-s (r and ?') when s is the slant

height of the frustum and r and r' the radii of its bases.

6. A cylinder of revolution and a cone of revolution are

inscribable in the same sphere. A section of the cylinder

through its axis is a square, and a section of the cone through
its axis is an equilateral triangle ; prove that the volume of

the cylinder is a mean proportional between the volume of

the sphere and that of the cone.

June, 1885.

[In solving problems use for ir the approximate value 3*.]

1. When is a straight line said to be parallel to a plane?
Prove that if a straight line is parallel to a plane, any plane

perpendicular to the line is perpendicular to the plane also.

2. What is the locus of the points in a given plane which

are equally distant from two given points out of the plane ?

The distances of two points P, Q, from a given plane are

11 inches and 19 inches respectively, and the distance be-

tween the feet of the perpendiculars dropped from P and Q
upon the plane is 6 inches. Find the distance from P to Q.

3. Prove that the lateral area of a regular pyramid is equal

to the product of the perimeter of its base by one-half its

slant height.

Find the volume of a regular pyramid whose slant height

is 12 feet and whose base is an equilateral triangle each of

whose sides is 5-^/3 feet long.

4. Prove that the curve of intersection of two spheres is a

circle.

A sphere of radius 13 inches is cut by a plane distant 12

inches from the centre of the sphere : find the area of the

section.
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5. The area of a certain spherical triangle is equal to one-

tenth of the surface of the sphere on which it lies. Two

angles of the triangle are 96 and 87 : find the third angle.

If the radius of the sphere is 7 feet, find the length of one

of the sides of the triangle polar to the triangle mentioned

above.

6. A cylindrical tin pail 7 inches in diameter contains

water to the depth of 4 inches. An egg is then immersed

in the water and the level of the latter rises to 4.22 inches

above the bottom of the pail : find the volume of the egg.

June, 1884.

[In solving problems use for if the approximate value 3y.]

1. Prove that if a straight line is perpendicular to a

plane, even7

plane passed through the line is also perpendic-
ular to that plane.

2. Prove that if a pyramid is cut by a plane parallel to

its base, the edges and the altitude are divided proportionally
and the section is a polygon similar to the base.

3. A regular hexagon revolves about a line which bisects

two opposite sides : what two kinds of surfaces are gen-
erated ?

Prove that the total areas of similar cylinders of revolution

are to each other as the squares of their altitudes.

4. What is the " limit" of a variable quantity? What is

the relation between the limits of two variables which are

always equal?

Show that the volume of any cone is equal to one-third the

product of its base and its altitude.

5. The angles of a certain spherical triangle which lies on

a sphere of 14 inches radius are 123, GO
, 87, respectively :

find the area of the triangle in square feet and prove the
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theorem on which your method of computing this area is

based.

6. A polyedron is circumscribed about a sphere whose

radius is 2 inches : the volume of the polyedron is 60 cubic

inches
;
what is the area of its surface ?

7. Prove that the lateral surface of any pyramid is greater

than the base.

September, 1883.

1. Prove that if a line is perpendicular to a plane, every

plane containing that line is perpendicular to that plane.

2. Prove that if a line is perpendicular to a plane, every

line perpendicular to the line is parallel to the plane.

3. Prove that rectangular parallelepipeds with equal bases

are to each other as their altitudes, even when the altitudes

are incommensurable.

4. Prove that the angle of a spherical triangle equals 180

minus the opposite side of the polar triangle.

5. Prove that the surface of a sphere equals 4 times the

area of its great circle.

6. The volume of a right circular cylinder, whose altitude

equals the diameter of its base, is 9 cubic feet : what is the

volume of the inscribed sphere ?

June, 1883.

[Use the value 3f for ir.]

1. Prove that if two planes are perpendicular, a line drawn

in one of them perpendicular to the line of intersection of the

planes is perpendicular to the other.

2. Prove that if two planes are perpendicular to a third,

their line of intersection is perpendicular to the third plane.
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-^3. Prove that the volume of a triangular prism is one-half

the area of one of the lateral faces multiplied by its distance

from the opposite lateral edge.

4. Prove that a triangular pyramid is one-third of a trian-

gular prism of the same base and altitude.

5. How do }'ou find the area of a spherical triangle?

What units do you use ?

The angles of a spherical triangle are 80, 70, and 75 ;

the radius of the sphere is 7 feet. How many square feet in

the triangle?

6. The radius of a sphere is 7 feet: what is its volume?

What is the volume of the circumscribed cylinder of revolu-

tion?

June, 1882.

1. If a line is perpendicular to a plane, every plane con-

taining the line is also perpendicular to the plane. Prove.

2. The sum of two face angles of a triedral angle is greater

than the third. Prove. What property of a spherical triangle

follows immediately from this?

3. The area of a spherical triangle is equal to its spherical

excess. Prove, explaining clearly what units you use.

4. What are the volumes of the following figures : a rect-

angular parallelepiped whose edges are 2, 4, and 8 feet

respectively ;
a cylinder formed by the revolution of one of

the largest faces of the parallelepiped about one of its long-

est sides
;
a sphere which the cylinder will just contain ;

a

spherical pyramid cut from the sphere by planes which make

the centre at a triedral angle whose diedral angles are 85,

120, 155?
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June, 1881.

1. Define the projection of a point on a plane.

Prove that a straight line makes a less angle with its pro-

jection on any plane than with any other line of that plane.

2. Prove that if parallel lines are projected on any plane,

the projections are parallel.

3. Prove that a plane passed through two diagonally

opposite edges of a parallelepiped divides it into two equiva-

lent triangular prisms.

4. Prove that when two triangles are polar to one another,

any angle of one is measured by the supplement of the side

opposite it in the other triangle.

5. Prove that the volume of any triangular prism is meas-

ured by the area of a lateral face multiplied by one-half the

distance from that face of the opposite lateral edge.

September, 1880.

[Make each proof complete ; give all the work of No. 6, hut leave result

in terms of w.]

1. Prove that if a straight line is perpendicular to a plane,

eveiy plane containing that line is perpendicular to that

plane.

2. Prove that if a straight line and perpendicular are

parallel, every plane which is perpendicular to the line is

perpendicular to the plane also.

3. Prove that if a pyramid be cut by plane parallel to the

base, the edges and altitude are divided proportionately, and

the section is a polygon similar to the base.

4. Prove that if two pyramids have equal altitudes and

equivalent bases, sections formed by a plane parallel to the

bases and at equal distances from them are equivalent.
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5. Prove that symmetrical spherical triangles are equiv-
alent.

6. A pyramid with base of same area as a great circle of

a given sphere, and with altitude equal to a diameter of the

sphere, is cut by a plane which bisects all its lateral edges.

Find the volume of the frustum of the pyramid, if the

volume of sphere equal 288 TT cubic feet.

July, 1880.

1. State how the angle between two planes is measured.

Prove that the vertical angles formed by two intersecting

planes are equal.

2. Prove that oblique lines drawn from a point to a plane

at equal distances from the foot of the perpendicular are

equal ;
and of two oblique lines unequally distant from the

foot of the perpendicular, the more remote is the greater.

3. Show how to find a point in a given plane equally dis-

tant from three given points in space.

4. Prove that if two semi-circumferences of great circles

intersect on the surface of a hemisphere, the sum of the

opposite triangles thus formed is equivalent to a lunary sur-

face whose angle is equal to that included by the semi-

circumferences.

5. The area of a spherical triangle is measured by its

spherical excess. Explain fully what is meant by this state-

ment, and prove the proposition.

6. Prove that the volumes of a right circular cone, a

sphere, and a right circular cylinder are proportional to the

numbers 1, 2, 3, if the bases of the cone and cylinder are

each equal to a great circle of the sphere, and their altitudes

are each equal to a diameter of the sphere.

7. Find the volume of the spherical pyramid whose lateral

edges are 9 feet each, and whose adjacent faces make angles
of 150, 130, 100, aiid 70.
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LOGARITHMS AND TRIGONOMETRY.

September, 1886.

1. Find, by logarithms, the value of J 14 " G9 x (jV)
5

.

\ 0.0002

2. Prove that

sin #(1 + tan x) + cos #(1+ ctn x) = esc x + sec x.

3. Find a formula for finding cos C, in the triangle

ABC] given the three sides.

4. Given cos (90 + <) = m ;
find ctn (270 + <).

5. Find all values of x, under 360, which satisfy the

equation
sin x + 2 cos x = 0.

6. Solve the right-angled triangle whose hypotenuse is 5,

the perpendicular from the right angle to the hypotenuse

being 2.

7. Two angles of a triangle are 47 and 71, and the in-

cluded side is 6. Find the area of the triangle.

September, 1885.

1. Do or do not negative numbers have logarithms ? Prove.

2. Find, by logarithms, the value of J-Q1 * (0.2938)^
' i

3. Given sin x=-\/ ;
in what quadrants may x lie? Find,

by formulas, cos #, ctnx, for each value of
, giving to each

function its proper sign.

4. Given 10 sin
2
ic + ctn2.r= 10; find all values of x be-

tween 180 and 270.

5. Prove sin (# + y) sin (x y) = cos2
?/ cos2

#.
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6. One angle of a triangle is 50, and one. of the two in-

cluding sides is 15. "What is the smallest value the side

opposite the angle can have? Supposing this side to in-

crease, for what values will there be two solutions to the

triangle ?

7. Beginning with expressions for sin (x-\-y) and cos

(x + y) ,
find an expression for tan (2 x) in terms of tan x.

1 cos a;

8. Prove tan 4 x =
sin a;

June, 1885.

.1. In any sj'stem of logarithms, prove the relation that

exists between the logarithm of a number and the logarithm

of the reciprocal of this number.

2. Find, by logarithms, the value of (0.01 209) *.

3. Show by a figure what change takes place, in magni-
tude and in sign, in the tangent of an angle as the angle in-

creases from to 270.

4. Given sin x cos x = f ; find all the values of x under

360.

5. Prove cos 2a; = 2 cos2
a; 1.

. 6. Given sin 10 = m; find sec 250.

7. The sides of a triangle are 2, 3, and 4. Find the

largest angle.

8. Prove tan 50 + ctn 50 = 2 sec 10.

June, 1884.

1. Why is log | equal to log 2 ? Show why 251, 0.251,

and 0.00251 have logarithms differing only in the value of the

characteristic.

2. Given 16^= 25
; find by the aid of your table of log-

arithms the value of x.
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3. Solve the trigonometric equation

cos x ctn x 1 .

[Find the value of some function of x by solving the equation, and then

the value of x by help of the tables.]

4. Show by the aid of a figure that

esc (180 + )
= esc <.

5. Given cos2 a sin2a= cos2a; obtain formulas for

sin *, cos ?. and tan
*

in terms of cos d>.

2 2 2

x 3 x
6. Prove the formula sin # (2 cos x 1) = 2 sin - cos

7. A pine-tree, 120 feet high, standing on the side of a

mountain which is inclined to the horizontal at an angle of

25, is broken by the wind and not severed, at a distance

of 40 feet from the ground. The top falls toward the foot

of the mountain. How far from the base of the tree does it

strike the ground?

8. Two sides of a triangle are 6.4 feet and 8.3 feet long
and make with each other an angle of 42. Find the other

angles and the area.

September, 1883.

[In numerical examples find answers to one more figure than those given
in the table.]

1. What is logarithm of 1 in any system? Of the base?

Of its reciprocal? For what numbers is the logarithm posi-

tive, and for what negative ? Give reasons for your answers.

2. How many values of D between and 360 satisfy

the equation sec D = f ,
and in what quadrants do they

lie? Draw a figure representing them.

Calculate the sin, cos, tan, cot, and cosec of both these

values of D : distinguish them .as D' and D".
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3. Prove the general formulas

sin a + sin ft
= 2 sin % (a + (3) cos (a (3) ,

sin a sin ft
= 2 cos ^ (a + /3) sin ^ (a /3) ,

and prove that in any triangles

a + & _ tan ^ (A + J3)~'
4. Two straight roads cross a third at the points A and .B,

and meet each other at C.

AC=1U.8 ft., BC= 1132.4 ft., the angle which road

^4C makes with AB = 34 27!. Find the distance AB.
Show by figure that this question has two solutions, and

find both.

5. Wishing to find the relative position of two objects, A
and B, which stand in a level plain and are separated by an

intervening house, I find point C from which both are visible

and directly accessible. Then I find CM = 413 ft., CB =
521 ft. A is just northeast of (7, while the direction of B
from C is south 65 east. Find distance and direction of

A from B.

June, 1883.

m
1. In a system of logarithms of which the base is a,

find the logarithms of the following numbers :

m 2m mS i p
a

;
a~~

;
a^

;
a

;
a2

;
-

; a~ 2
;

1
;
apa*.

a

2. Find by logarithms the value of -v/(0.0002)
8
.

3. A man wishes to find the height of a spire which he

sees on the other side of an impassable stream. He observes

that the direction of the spire from the spot where he stands

is due north; and that a surveyor's telescope, pointed at

the apex of the spire, makes an angle of 17 33' with the
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plane of the horizon. He then walks due east until he sees

the spire in a precisely northwesterly direction
;
and he finds

that the distance between the two points of observation is

432.6 feet.

Compute the height of the spire.

4. The following parts of a triangle are given :

6 = 0.03287, c = 0.02702, (7= 48 12'.

Find the remaining sides and angles and the areas of the two

triangles that satisfy these conditions, and represent the

triangles in a figure.

5. Given the formula

cos 2 6 = cos2 6 sin2
;

prove the formulas

cosa),

+ COS a) ,

tan (45 + ^ a) = sec a + tan a.

6. Find all the trigonometric functions of 45, without

the use of the tables, by general reasoning.

September, 1882.

1. Prove that the logarithm of a p'roduct is equal to the

sum of the logarithms of the factors.

2. In a system of logarithms of which the base is 9, what

are the logarithms of 3, 27, 9, 1,^,0?

3. Compute by logarithms

31

(134.9)
2 x

'10190. 04 X 46.49

4. Prove the formula for the cosine of the sum of two

angles.
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5. Find, by the tables, the logarithms of the trigonometric

functions of 207 17' (marking the signs).

6. Prove the formulas

^2-^-=sin (a + 2 0) csc/3
- 2 cos (a + 0),

siu/3

cos (45 + 0)

7. Given two sides of a triangle equal to 1.0121 and 1.5421,

and the included angle equal to 41 02'
;
to solve the triangle.

June, 1882.

1. Explain the reason of the rule for finding the charac-

teristic (or integral part) of the logarithm of a number.

Show that (according to this rule) the mantissa (or frac-

tional part) is always positive.

In what cases is the logarithm, as a whole, positive, and

in what cases negative ?

Thus, state clearly the value of the logarithm of 36270
;

of 0.003627. What decimal must be added to the latter

logarithm to produce the logarithm of 0.01 ?

2. Find the time required to increase a sum of money a

hundred-fold, at ten per cent per annum compound interest,

payable yearly.

3. Find the formulas for the trigonometric functions of

90 + a.

4. Find, by the tables, the logarithms of the trigonometric

functions of 290 38' (marking the signs).

5. An observer from a ship saw two headlands. The first

bore E.N.E. (i.e. 67 30' from N. towards E.), and
the^

second N.W. by N. (i.e. 33 45' from N. towards W.f.*
After he had sailed 16.25 miles N. by W. (i.e. 11 15' from

N. towards W.), the first headland bore due E., and the
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second N.W. by W. (i.e. 56 15' from N. towards W.).
Find the direction and distance of the second headland from

the first.

6. Prove the formulas

COS a COS B

COS a + COS /?

2 tan 6

n\ .1. i /
a + ft) tan| (a

-

June, 1881.

1. Define a logarithm. What is the logarithm of in the

system of which 1 6 is the base ? Find the logarithm of 25

in the same system.

2. Compute the value of )(

- 012 )
3 X 0.27 ,

logaritnms>
\(64)

2 x 0.00651
J

3. Find the functions of 127 10' from your trigonometric
tables.

4. Prove the formula

(cosA cos JB)
2 + (sin A sin B)

2= 4 sin
:,A-B

2

5. Two sides of a triangle are 243 feet and 188 feet, and

the angle opposite the second side is 42 20'. Solve the tri-

angle completely.

6. A pine-tree growing on the side of a mountain, which

is inclined to the horizontal at an angle of 20, is broken b}
7

the wind, but not severed, at a distance of 40 feet from the

ground. The top falls toward the foot of the mountain and

strikes the ground 50 feet from the base of the tree
; find the

height of the tree.

t.. September, 188O.

1 . Find logarithm of 50 in the system of which 2 is the base.
f

2. Sec (180+ <) =a. Find all other functions of <.
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3. Prove that cos (a + j3) . cos (a ft)
= cos2 a sin2 /?.

4. Prove formula sin \A= \ I Ln_JA^Zl2
\ be

5. Given 2 sides of triangle equal 251.2 feet and 146.1,

and that angle opposite second side equals 12 20'. Find

other angles.

6. Sides of angle equal 5 feet, 12 feet, and 13 feet. Find

the angle opposite the longest Side.

7. From two corners (A and B) of the triangular field in

which Memorial Hall stands, lines, which make angles of

19 52' and 57 52' respectively with the side AB, meet

directly under the tower of the hall. AB equals 345.1 feet.

At A the angle of elevation of the tower is 32 26'. Find

the height of the tower.

8. Compute
((-

507 )' x

^^J by logs.

June, 188O

1. Define a logarithm. Prove the rule for finding the

characteristic of a logarithm.

2. How do you obtain the functions of an obtuse angle

from an ordinary table of Trigonometric Functions ? why ?.

3. Prove that tan (45 ^-a) = sec a tan a.

4. Deduce the formulas required for solving a triangle

when two sides and the included angle are given.

5. Given that two sides of a triangle are 104- ft. and 16^

ft.,-aaid that the angle opposite the first side is 15; solve

the triangle.
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6. Given that the sides of the Delta on which Memorial

Hall stands are 205 and 241 yards, and the included angle is

26 40'
; required the length of the end of the Delta.

7. Given 2x= ff ;
find the value of x by logarithms.

PHYSICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE.

PHYSICS.

September, 1887.

1. How much work will gravity do upon a kilogram mass

during the first quarter-second of its fall from rest? during

the second quarter-second ? State the unit in which you ex-

press the work.

2. Two equal inelastic masses moving in opposite direc-

tions, one at the rate of 10 meters a second, the other at the

rate of 6 meters per second, collide centrally. What fraction

of their original kinetic energy disappears in the collision ?

3. If the pressure of the atmosphere were 15 Ibs. per

square inch, how great a force would be required to separate

two Magdeburg hemispheres of 5 inches' diameter, the space

within the sphere being a vacuum?

4. A certain quantity of air has a volume of 200 cu. cm.

at 40 C. under a pressure of 600 mm. of mercury. What
would be its volume at 100 C. under a pressure of 900 mm.
of mercury ?

5. Write a short discourse upon the law, Bodies when cold

absorb the same kinds of rays that they give out tvhen heated,

showing how the law has been proved by experiment and

how its application has led to important discoveries.
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6. Give an exact quantitative definition of the conductiv-

ity of a substance for heat.

7. What is electric inductive capacity? What furnishes

the light of the electric spark at the discharge of a Leyclen

jar? Show to what extent the potential energy of a Leyden

jar is affected by doubling the quantity of electricity con-

tained in its charge.

July, 1886.

pn problems 1, 2, and 3 adopt any units you please, but tell what ones you
adopt.]

1. A body whose mass is m, originally at rest on a smooth

horizontal plane, is acted upon b}' a horizontal force of /
units during t seconds. What is its final velocity? How
far does it move during the t seconds? Show how much
work is done upon it during this time.

2. Let the mass, m, of a body and its velocity, v, be such

that the product mv is 600. How long would this body move

against a constant resistance equal to the force of gravity

upon a body whose mass is 5 ? Can you tell how far the

body would move against this resistance?

3. If the kinetic energy of such a body were 600, and its

momentum unknown, how far would it move against the

given resistance ? Can you tell how long it would move in

this case?

4. Show in what respect the air-thermometer is superior

to any liquid thermometer as a scientific instrument. Show
in what respects it is less convenient than the mercury ther-

mometer.

5. A certain quantity of air has a volume of 200 cu. cm.

at 40 C., under a pressure of 700 mm. of mercmy. What
would be its volume at 100 C. under a pressure of 800 mm.
of mercury?
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6. Describe, as fully as you can, two methods which have

been used for determining the velocity of light. Explain
how the motion of a body may affect the position of the

lines in its spectrum. In what cases has such an effect been

observed ?

7. Give a careful account of Volta's theory of the action

in his electric pile and of the criticisms which this theory has

encountered.

September, 1885.

1. Give your idea of "mass" and a careful account of

the experiments and reasoning by means of which Newton

proved that bodies of the same weight are of the same mass.

2. Give as full and accurate an account as you can of the

way in which Newton established the law of universal gravi-

tation.

3. A cord passing over a frictionless pulley has a mass of

20 grm. at one end, and 15 grm. at the other end. How long
will it take these masses, starting from rest under the influ-

ence of gravity, to acquire a velocity of 2 meters per second ?

4. Two equal inelastic masses moving in opposite direc-

tions, one at the rate of 10 meters a second, the other at the

rate of 5 meters a second, collide centrally. "What fraction

of their original kinetic energy is converted into heat by the

collision ?

5. Define a "
horse-power."

If the temperature in the boiler of an engine is 150 C.

and the temperature in the condenser 50 C., what is the

largest possible fraction of the heat entering the cylinder

that can be utilized in doing work?

6. Write a short discourse upon the law, Bodies when

cold absorb the same kind of rays that they give out when
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heated, showing how the law has been established by ex-

periment and how its application has led to important dis-

coveries.

7. Give a careful account of Volta's theory of the action

in his electric pile and the criticisms that have been made

upon this theory.

June, 1885.

1. Give your idea of "mass" and a careful account of

the experiments and reasoning by means of which Newton

proved that bodies of the same weight are also of the same

mass.

2. Let the mass of a body in kilograms be m, and let

its velocity in meters per second be v. Prove that in virtue

mv2

of its motion it can do ,Q
fi
kilogrameters of work.

3. Define energy and give an account of the doctrine of

conservation of energy, with illustrations involving as many
varieties of energy as possible.

4. Show why a sound-wave moving with the wind tends

to keep close to the earth, while moving against the wind it

tends to rise from the earth.

5. Define a "
horse-power."

Why could we not, even with a perfect engine, utilize in

work all the heat supplied to the cylinder ?

6. Define specific heat.

What is Dulong and Petit's law in regard to the connec-

tion between specific heat and atomic weight?

7. Explain, as if for a person unacquainted with physics,

how the presence of certain substances has been detected in

the sun.
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8. It being admitted that light is propagated by means of

vibrations, what reason have we for believing these to be

transverse vibrations?

9. Prove that in the case of any given Leyden jar the

potential energy is proportional to the square of the quantity
of electricity constituting the charge.

June, 1884.

1. What is the ordinary method of comparing the masses

of bodies ? AVhat possible method does Stewart describe as

applicable where the ordinary method would fail?

2. Give the best account you can of the method by which

Newton established the law of universal gravitation.

3. If the pressure of the atmosphere were 15 Ibs. per

square inch, what force would be required to separate two

Magdeburg hemispheres of 4 inches diameter, the space
within the sphere being a vacuum?

4. Show how Stewart, by means of the supposed collision

of two railway trains, illustrates the law that the kinetic

energy of a body is proportional to the square of its velocity.

5. Suppose a body to be vibrating in a straight line back-

ward and forward on either side of its position of rest,

toward which it is attracted by a force proportional to its

distance from that point : give such proof as you can of the

fact that the time of vibration will be independent of the

range of vibration.

6. Give an exact numerical definition of the conductivity

of a substance for heat.

7. Describe Watt's three main improvements in the steam-

engine.
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8. Give a brief description of the apparatus by means of

which you would compare the intensity of radiation in differ-

ent parts of the spectrum.

9. State Ohm's law for an electric current, and show that,

if the "-external" resistance of a circuit is small, the cur-

rent may be only slightly increased by increasing the number

of cells in the battery.

10. From a mechanical point of view, from what depth

could coal be raised with profit? Mechanical equivalent of

heat is 772 foot pounds. One pound coal gives out 11,000

units of heat in burning.

CHEMISTRY.

ELIOT AND STOKER.

1. Describe experiments by which the composi.tion of

water may be determined both analytically and synthetically.

What are the grounds for writing the symbol of water H2O?

2. Describe the preparation of hydrochloric acid gas, and

write the reaction by which the process is represented. How
many liters of hydrochloric acid gas can be made from ten

grams of salt? What is the liquid hydrochloric acid used in

the laboratory ? What is the action of hydrochloric acid on

zinc, and on sodic carbonate?
'

Write the reaction in both

cases.

3. What is the common ore of lead? How is the metal

obtained from the ore? What is the best solvent for this

metal, and what is the substance formed by the solution?

How is silver in a lead ore separated from the lead ?

4. What is the chief source of alcohol, and what is the

nature of the process by which it is formed? Describe the

preparation of vinegar and the nature of the chemical process

involved.
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BOTANY.

[Omit one question.]

1. Name and describe the parts of a typical flower.

Which of them are essential ?

2. Describe the mode of life of an annual, a biennial, and

a perennial plant. Mention two plants of each type.

3. Define the following terms relating to (a) the root and

(6) the stem.

(a) Aerial, fibrous, parasitic.

(6) Herbaceous, stolon, endogenous, heart-wood.

4. Name the parts of a complete leaf. What are equitaut

leaves ?

5. Show clearly how you would distinguish a cyme from

a corymb. What is an umbel, a raceme, a spadix?

6. Describe the various ways in which the parts of a

flower may be united and the ways in which the ovules may
be placed in the ovary.

7. Describe the structure of the seed. Tell how the seeds

of the morning-glory, the bean, the pine, and Indian corn

differ from one another.

8. What is a natural system of classification? What are

the principal differences between exogens and eudogens ?

9. What are the principal uses of plants?
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YALE UNIVERSITY.

June, 1887.

LATIN GRAMMAR.

[Time allowed, 45 minutes.]

1. Compare mains, nequam, pulcher, similis. Decline

senex, Jttia, duo, scribens. Give the Latin expression for

May 10th.

2. Give the perfect and supine of rapio, crepo, meto,

tundo. What are denominative verbs? Give examples.

Inflect volo and eo in the present and future indicative, and

the present and imperfect subjunctive.

3. State what rules are violated in the following sentences

and make the necessary corrections :

(a) hanc vitam sine libris frui non possumus.

(6) ii qui in Capua capiebantur, ignoscendi sunt.

(c) me ipsum nunquam satisfacio.

(d) quid tibi hoc interest.

4. Put the following indirect discourse into the direct:

Ei [Caesari] Ariovistus respondit, si quid ipsi a Caesare

opus esset sese ad eum ventunim fiu'sse
;

sibi mirum videri,

quid in sua Gallia, quam bello vicisset, Caesari negotii esset.
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CAESAR.

[Time allowed, 30 minutes.]

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Gal. I. 41.

II. TRANSLATE Bell. Gal. III. 18.

III. (a) When and by what authority was Caesar in

Gaul? (6) Describe the Roman legion as it was in Caesar's

time, its size, divisions, officers, and weapons.

CICERO.

[Time allowed, 1 hour.]

I. Explain the meaning of novus homo. In what year
was Cicero consul? What offices had he previously held?

What became of Catiline? How was the punishment of the

conspirators the cause of Cicero's banishment? Where was

Cicero born? What other distinguished man was born at

the same place?

II. TRANSLATE Cat. II. 21.

What kind of a numeral is quartus ? Give the force of

the derivative endings inturbulentus, inertia, and proscriptio.

What does ita modify ?

III. TRANSLATE Cat. IV. 9.

Explain the subjunctives. Give the construction of mea

(1), cognitore, alterant. To what classes do the genitives

Caesaris, sententiae, and negotii belong?

IV. TRANSLATE Arch. I.

What were the provisions of the law under which Archias

claimed Roman citizenship? With which requirement was

it difficult to show that he had complied ? What is the con-
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elusion of si quid . . . ingenii ? What is the construction

of quod (1) ? Why is sit subjunctive? Give the principal

parts of infitior and confiteor.

VERGIL, INCLUDING LATIN PROSODY.

[Time allowed, 70 minutes.]

I. Copy and divide into feet the following four verses,

marking the caesurae (Aen. IV. 60-64).

Give rules for the quantity of the ultima in ipsa (60),

dextra (60), Dido (60), donis (63) ;
and of the penult in

ora (62), spatiatur (62), and pecudum (63). What rule for

the quantity of an ultima is not observed in 64? What is

hiatus ?

VERGIL.

II. TRANSLATE Eel. III. 32-39.

III. Mode and tense of ausim (32) ? What is the con-

struction of id (35) ? Why are the vitis and the hedera ap-

propriate decorations for the pocula ? What poet did Vergil

chiefly imitate in the Eclogues?

IV. TRANSLATE Aen. I. 565-574.

V. (a) What is the construction of vestra (573) ? Give

the i.ncontracted form for Aeneadum (565). Account for

the mode of nesciat (565). (6) Explain the meaning of

verse 4. What is meant by Saturnia arva (569) and what

by Erycis fines (570) ?

VI. TRANSLATE Aen. IV. 416-428.

VII. (a) Remark upon the use of the voice in prope-
rari (416) and of the mode in colere (422). (&) Give the

meaning of the last four verses and explain the references.
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OVID AT SIGHT.

[Time allowed, 40 minutes.]

TRANSLATE :

Aesacon nmbrosa furtim peperisse sub Ida

Fertur Alexirhoe, Granico nata bicovni.

Oderat hie urbes, nitidaque remotus ab aula

Secretes montes et inambitiosa colebat

Rura, nee Iliacos coetus nisi rarus adibat.

Non agreste tamen nee inexpuguabile amori

Pectus habens, silvas captatam saepe per omnes.

Aspicit Hesperieu patria Cebrenida l

ripa,

Iniectos umeris siccantem sole capillos.

Visa fugit nymphe, veluti perterrita fulvum

Cerva lupum, longeqne lacu deprensa relicto

Accipitrem fluvialis anas, quam Troius heros

Inseqnitur, celeremque metu celer urguet amore.

Ecee latens herba coluber fugientis adunco

Dente pedem strinxit, virusque in corpore liqnit.

Cum vita subpressa fuga est. amplectitur amens

Exanimem, clamatque
"

piget, piget esse secutum !

Sed uon hoc timui, nee erat mihi vincere tanti.

Perdidimus miseram nos te duo : vulnus ab angue,
A me causa data est. ego sum sceleratior illo :

Qr.i tibi morte mea mortis solacia mittam."

Dixit, et e scopulo, quern rauca subederat unda,

Se dedit in pontum. Tethys miserata cadentem

Molliter excepit, nantemque per aequora penuis

Texit, et optatae non est data copia mortis.

1
Cebren, a river in the Troad.
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PEOSB LATIN AT SIGHT.

[Time allowed, 45 minutes.]
TRANSLATE :

Pr. Idus Oct. Athenas veuimus, cum sane adversis ventis

usi essemus tardeque et incommode navigassemus. De nave

exeuntibus nobis Acastus cum litteris praesto fuit uno et

vicensimo die, sane strenue. Accepi tuas litteras, quibus
intellexi te vereri ne superiores mihi redditae non essent:

omnes sunt redditae diligentissimeque a te perscripta suut

omnia ; idque mihi gratissimum fuit. Neque sum admiratus

hanc epistolam, quam Acastus attulit, brevern fuisse
;
iam

enim me ipsum exspectas sive nos ipsos, qui quidem quam
primum ad vos venire cupimus, etsi, in quam rem publicam

veniamus, intellego : cognovi enim ex multorum amicorum

litteris, quas attulit Acastus, ad arma rem spectare, ut mihi,

cum venero, dissimulare non liceat, quid sentiam. Sed,

quoniam subeunda fortuna est, eo citius dabiraus operam, ut

veniamus, quo facilius de tola re deliberemus. Tu velim,

quam longissime poteris obviam nobis prodeas. De heredi-

tate Preciaua, quae quidem mihi magno dolori est valde

enim ilium amavi
,
sed hoc velim cures : si auctio ante

meum adventum fiet, ut Pomponius aut, si is minus poterit,

Camillus nostrum negotium curet. Nos cum salvi venerimus,

reliqua per nos agemus ;
sin tu iam Roma profecta eris,

taraen curabis, ut hoc ita fiat. Nos, si di adiuvabant, cir-

citer Idus Novembres in Italia speramus fore.

LATIN COMPOSITION.

[Time allowed, 45 minutes.]

Many advised Hannibal to take the remainder of that day
and the following night for rest

;
but Maharbal thought that
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there should be no delay.
" That you may know," he said,

" how great is our victory, within five days you shall feast

in the Capitol. Pursue the enemy ;
I will go ahead with the

cavalry that the Romans may know that you have come

before they know that you are coming." As Hannibal said

that he must take time to deliberate, Maharbal replied :

"Hannibal, you know how to conquer: you do not know

how to use your conquest." It is believed that that day's

delay was the salvation of Rome.

ROMAN HISTORY.

[Time allowed, 30 minutes.]

1. What powers did Octavianns Augustus take to himself?

What change did he make in the government of Rome?
What changes did Constantine make?

2. The gradual extension of the right of Roman citizen-

ship, the causes of each extension and dates.

3. What were the possessions of Rome at the beginning

of the Christian Era? How were they acquired and when?

4. Explain : praetorian guards; provincia; colonia; tri-

bunus plebis; comitia centuriata.

5. Allia, Beneventum, Saguntum, Metaurus, Pliarsalia;

where were they? what happened there, and when?

GREEK GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

[Time allowed, 1} hours. All Greek words to be written with accents.]

I. TRANSLATE INTO GREEK:

Orontes told Cyrus that if he would give him one thousand

cavalry he would utterly destroy the hostile force before
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them. This seemed a good plan to Cyrus, and he bade

Orontes take a company from each leader. When the traitor

believed that all was in readiness, he wrote a letter to the

king to tell him that he would come with as many horsemen

as possible. But the man who received the letter, gave it

not to the king, but to Cyrus, who read it and at once

arrested Orontes.

II. TWV &e Meixtf^o? crrpaTiwrwv ^v\.a cr^i^wv TY? 609

elSe TOV K~\eap%ov Siekavvovra, ITJCTI rrj a^ivrj Kal OVTO<?

[lev avrov ijpaprev aXXo? Be \iO(p KOI aXXo9, elra TroX-

\ot, Kpawyfjs <yevo/jLevr]<$. 6 Se /cara^evjei ei'<? TO eavrov

crrpdrev^ia, Kal evdvs 7rapay<ye\\et ei? TO, 6V\a.

a. Give the principal parts of the verbs in the passage.

6. The synopsis (first form in each mode) of the first four

verbs (in the tense used here), c. Construction of each

nominative, genitive, and dative, d. Force of each preposi-

tion in the passage, e. Inflect TIS, OUTOS, dvrjp, ^'Sus, TroAvs,

(in sing.) . /. Inflect the imperfect active of e'pwrcuo. g. What
are the different forms of conditional sentences? li. Give

examples of hiatus, elision, apocope, assimilation of con-

sonants, i. Compare TroXus, <ro<os, St/catos, /x.c'Aa.9. j. What
different ways of expressing purpose are used in Greek?

XENOPHON.

[Time allowed, 1 hour.]

I. TRANSLATE Anabasis I. ii, 25 f. as far as irplv 17 yvvrj

avrov 7Tio-e xat Trio-rets eAa/8e.

What is the force of rwv after opoiv, etra ? Construction of

Tt, inro\f.i(f>BevTa.<;, TOV? Tapo-ovs, ovSevi, Kvpa).

II. TRANSLATE Anabasis II. iii. 5-7.

Give the construction of /u.ax>?s? o roX^o-wv, <S, CIKO'TO,
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/Jao-iAei, a?rao-iv, SuxyycA^. Force of aurots. Why is ^i] (not

ou) used with Tropi'cras ?

III. TRANSLATE Anabasis III. ii. 11-13.

Give the construction of Kiv8wou9, dyaflois, oroAo), iroAe/iiW.

Force of the preposition in dvayu-nycro), KaTaflwmv, a7ro0uouo-iv.

Force of ws (before d</>avio-vi/Tav) , re (after dya#ois), KOL (be-

fore ex). To what events does the speaker refer?

[The following may be substituted for any one of the foregoing passages.]

IV. TRANSLATE Hellenica II. iii. 52 f.

Give the construction of ewo/iWTara etvai, eaAei<eiv, u/uv,

V/AWV, ravra. Who were 01 ev KaraAoyo)? Explain cm rrjv

"EoTtav.

HOMER.

[Time allowed, 1 hour.]

I. TRANSLATE Iliad A 436-450.

Give a metrical scheme for vs. 439, 444, 448, 449, com-

menting on any peculiarities. Define caesura. Where is the

most frequent caesura in Homeric verse? Construction of

Kara (436), 'ATroAAwn (438), TO<W, /yaAa (450). What
is the tense of (3f)<rav (438), riOa. (441), iXavofitvOa. (444),

lo-r^o-av (448) ? Comment on the order of words in v. 449,

on the derivation of xePvfyavTO> ouAoxuras (449), on the atti-

tude of x^pas dvtto-Awv (450).

II. TRANSLATE Iliad B 149-165.

Enumerate the dialectic peculiarities found in this passage.

Explain the use of vn-6 (154), xe'v (155), ndS (160). Con-

struction of vr/wv (152), te/xevwv (154), cv^wAi/v (158). What
were the ovpoi (153), cp/Aara (154) ?

III. TRANSLATE Iliad B 657-666.

Comment on /Jig

l

HpaKA??eig.
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[The following may be substituted for any one of the foregoing passages.]

IV. TRANSLATE Iliad Z 441-455.

Give a metrical scheme of vs. 443, 447, commenting on any

peculiarities. Explain the accent of ws (443). Construc-

tion of TroXe/xoto (443) ,
avrov (446), 'Exa^r/s (451) , iroAe'es (452) .

Explain the form eu/x/x-eAtcj (449). Comment on eAev'0epov

(455).

GREEK AT SIGHT.

[Time allowed, 45 minutes.]

To3 8' eVtozm erei,

etc Xtoy <rvv rafc vav<ri, ical ra<?

aXXa9 Tratra? (rvvijOpoHrev, el TTOV rt9 ^^, ^at rayra? r'

eTrecr/cetja^e /ecu aXXa? ey 'AvrdvSpa) evavTrtjyelro.

Be Trapa KOpoy %pripara yrei 6 &' auroS elTrev ori ra

Trapa ySacrtXeeo? avrf\o)fieva eir), Kal en, TrXeio) TroXXcS,

KVVWV ocra e/cacrro9 TCOI* vavdp%a)v e%oi, 0//.W9

XayScoy 8e o Au<rav8po9 rapjvpiov eirl ra9 rpirfpei? rpirj-

pdp%ov<? eVecTTT/o-e /cat rot9 vavrai>f rbv 6<f>6i\6fjivov

6ov a7re'8&)e. Trapecrfcevd^ovro Be KOI 01 TW

a-rpar^jol ?rpo9 TO vavritcbv ev TTJ Sa/Aft).

K0po9 8' eVt TOUTCH9 fj,eT7re/j,tyaTo AvaavBpov, eVet

avrat Trapa rov irarpo^ f)icev ayye\o<j Xeycov on appuxrroiv

efcelvov tcaXoitj, wv ev afj,vijpiois rfjs MrjSias 677^9 Ka-

Bovfficov, e'0' 01)9 ecTTpdrevaev a^>eo"TWTa9. ij/covra 8e

Avaav&pov OVK eia vav/Jia-^elv 7rpo9 'AQyvalov?, eav p,rj

i. oXXw vXeiov; z/a.09 6^77 et^at 7ap ^prj^ara iro\\a Kal

/cat eaurw, wcrre rovrov evereev TroXXa Tr\r)povv.

e 3' aurw irdvras rovs ^>opof9 Tot>9 e/c

/, ot ayro) t'Stot rja-av, Kal ra Trepirra

/cat avaMvij<ra<j a>9 ete >tX/a9 7r30
;

9 re
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taJv TTO\IV KOI Trpos Av&avBpov ISla, avefBaive

irapa rov Trarepa.

repair. vavirriyfo/j.ai : build ships. a.va\iffK<o: expend.

appaxnew : to be weak, ill. ir\tip6(a: to Jill, man.

GREEK HISTORY.

[Time allowed, 30 minutes.]

1 . Enumerate the steps by which the islands of the Aegean
Sea become subject to Athens in the fifth century B.C.

State what you know of the Confederacy of Delos.
i

2. Arrange in chronological, order Aristides, Cleon, Isoc-

rates, Lysiasj Nicias, Pisistratus, Soloyi'; and state the most

important facts concerning each.

3. State what you know of the mountains and rivers of

Greece, describing the location or course of the most im-

portant.

4. Locate Aegospotami, Amydae, Artemisium, Chaeronea,

Pldtdea^Sphacteria ; and state the event or events for which

each is, best known (with exact or approximate dates) .

ARITHMETIC.

[Time allowed, 1 hour.]

1. Add i, | of |, and
p.

2. Keduce 1 furlong 25 rods 12 feet and 11 inches to

the decimal of a mile.

3. What is the interest on $25 from Nov. 10, 1884, to

July 1, 1887, at 5 per cent per annum?
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4. Compute the value of y^S 1 + -y/6 to four decimal

places.

5. A cubical block contains 12695.24 cubic inches. Re-

quired the length of one side.

6. Reduce 305 milligrams, 218 dekagrams and 7 metric

tons to kilograms.

7. How many square rods in a field 300 meters long and

of a kilometer wide?

ALGEBRA.

[Time allowed, 1 hour.]

1. Resolve each of the following expressions into three

factors :

a*b + 8 ac'&Mi8
,

4 c8^ + 4 c~xy + cy
2
.

n -r\- -j a b , b a
2. Divide by

a b a + b a b a +b

3. Multiply (x-

4. Solve V^' + 40 = 10 V^-
5. Solve ra#2 -f-ra/i = 2 m^/nx + nx*.

15 21
6. Given : : : 3 : 7, and x2

y
2 = 9, to find x and y.

x y

7. Expand by the Binomial Theorem, 3b(2x

GEOMETRY.

[Time allowed, 1 hour. The candidate may omit any two propositions.]

1. To inscribe a circle in a given triangle,

2. If a perpendicular is drawn from the vertex of the

right angle to the hypotenuse of a right triangle.
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(1) The two triangles thus formed are similar to each

other, and to the whole triangle ;

(2) The perpendicular is a mean proportional between

the segments of the hypotenuse ;

(3) Each side about the right angle is a mean propor-

tional between the hypotenuse and the adjacent segment.

3. The area of a circle is equal to half the product of its

circumference by its radius.

4. Given the radius of a circle as 8 inches ;
find the cir-

cumference of the circle, also the area of a sector of 40

of the circle.

5. If BC is the base of an isosceles triangle, ABC, and

BD is drawn perpendicular to AC, the angle DBG is equal

to one-half the angle A.

6. AB is any chord, and AC is tangent to a circle at A,
CDE a line cutting the circumference in D and E and par-

allel to AB ; show that the triangle ACD is similar to the

triangle EAB.

GERMAN.

(3 War bor bier 3atjren, am age ber $ird)Wettj. $>u Wtvft bid)

gewt nod) ertnnern, wie htfttg wtr bamalS in bent arten tan.jten,

einen Sftenuett ttm ben unbent. 2)te fd)b'nfte Xangertn war beine

djwefter Sifette. )od) at8 wtr eben gum 2Ba(jer antraten, war

fte toerfrfjttmnben, mentanb iuute toofytn. <3te btteb faft etne Stunbe

fort, e erregte Stuffefyen. @te befjanptetc nad)()er, bon betnem

S5ater befragt, gu ^aufe $orbcrettungen fiir ^Ibenbeffen getroffen

ju fyaben. 2lf(etn ba war ehe 9?ot(itge. @te ging gang wo

anberS I)tn, ttnb id) wet^, wo fte gewefen tft, benn id) bin ib,r nad^-

gefd)Ud)en ; fte war ntd)t ju )aufe, wte fte fpater angab, fonbern fie

eitte bor bie (Stabt nnb berfc^wanb bort in bem ^irten^a'nedjen, wo
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ber djcifer 23a(}er rooljnt, ber fid) eineS feb,r getriibten SeumunbeS

erfrent uitb fiir ctnen ^unbebteb gilt, toeU er mtt ^wnbefett Ijanbett.

2Bie !onnte cine 5lmtmamttorf)ter, uub obenbvettt iiu 33aflf(eibe, ben

Sa^er befudjen? 08 bihtfte mtr fefyr erbdd)ttg. SUfo toartete

id) eine 2Bette, bt3 Stfette toieber fjerauSfdme, unt fie gur 9fabe gu

fteKen. 5lber fie fam nid;t. 33ott Ungebutb itmgtng id) ba3

d)cn. 3)te gcnfter fmb ganj niebrtg, unb matt fann bequem

fdjcuten, o^ne toon innen bemerft 311 luerben. Qd) fpa^te [)inem, unb

benfe btr, iag id) ba fa() ! 5Iuf etnetn vtrol)|"acf tog bte ^iDolfjd^rtge

Jod)ter be (5d)dfev^ unb neben bem fytlftofen 2Be|en fag Sifette im

ruei^en ^Icibe mtt ben roten 33dnbern, unb pftegte unb berufjtgte

bag arme ^tnb. S^ b,atte tag Dorijer ben 3(rm gebrod)en unb fid)

ben $opf arg ^erfaflen, inbem e^ Don ber Setter ftiir^te. 3)ie rofjen

Gttern roaren tro^oem (jettte jur 9Kufif gegangeu, unbefiimmert urn

bte Seiben ber fcerfaffenen ^lehten. Stfette aber fjatte ben d)dfer

unb fein 2Beib anf bem Jan^pta^ gaffenb gefefyen unb beibe iange

beobad;tet ; fie nutate toon bem Unfatte be ^tnbe, fie ftettte fid) bor,

iuie e ungepflegt bafyetm liege, fie fonnte ntdjt wetter tan^en unb

eitte ^tnauS, ^u b,etfen unb 311 troften. Unb fo fab, id) fie bitrrf)3

^-eufter unb fonnte mid) utd)t fatt feb^en an bem 33i(be. 35on ^in-

be^betnen fatten unr ^ufammen getebt, unb bod) mar e mtv, atS

b.dtte id) b,eute ?i|"ette ^um erften Wlcd erblirft. (2ott id) ba^ 9Bort

fpredjen ? 3Btr fatten un3 bister fo ndtje geftanben, ba id) fie uur

gern b,a6en, ntd)t Ueben lonnte
; jet ftanb fie mtr fo b,od), fo fern,

ba id) fie liebte, feit btefcr tunbe ! Wlan lebt fid) nid)t tang-

fam etn in bte Siebe ;
bte Siebe gihtbet trie ber 33H^, ober fie jitnbet

iiberfjaupt utdjt. -3d) ersdb/te [tyi nidjt roetter
; id) fyabe uid)t Sltem

FRENCH.

[Time allowed, 1 hour.]

Je suis depuis hier aux Paturages : c'est le norn de la

ferine, et je ne m'etonue pas qu'on le lui ait donne en vovant
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les beaux pres qui 1'entourent et les troupeaux qui y pais-

sent. La maison est tout ce qu'il y a de plus simple. Elle

est basse et tout entouve'e des granges et des etables. Ou y

entre par une com- rustique, au centre de laquelle un magui-

fique saule pleureur abrite une fontaine. J'ai e"t6 toute sur-

prise en voyant de 1'autre c6te un vaste jardin rempli de

roses de toutes les nuances et de toutes les especes. An dela

s'e"tendent de grandes prairies en pente douce semees d'arbres

fruitiers. On ne se douterait pas qu'on est si pres d'un vil-

lage, car on n'apercoit pas une maison. Sur la gauche, a

une lieue environ de la ferme, on voit une grande fore't qu'on

me promet de me faire visiter. De 1'autre c6t, uu ravin

profoud la se"pare d'une colline ou s'eleve une tour en ruiues.

On dit que c'est le plus beau point de vue du pays.

Hier, madame Simon est venue me chercher elle-me'me.

Mademoiselle Barbe avait fait ma malle avec tant de peines,

de soupirs, d'allees et venues, que, lorsqu'elle eut fini, j'e"tais

plus fatigu6e que si j'avais fait dix malles moi-me'me. Ma
taute Corne"lie m'a donne mysterieusernent une petite bourse

antique et fane"e contenant cinq francs pour le cas ou j'aurais

quelque defense a faire. Ma tante Angelique ne m'a fait ui

cadeau ni recommandation ;
ses adieux out t6 froids. Geue-

vieve m'a grondee de ce que je m'en allais ainsi courir le

monde ; puis elle m'a embrassee et m'a dit: " Amusez-vous

et faites-vous du bien."

Madame Simon m'a fait monter dans la voiture decouverte

et s'est raise pi'es de moi. On a plac6 ma petite caisse

derriere nous, et nous somraes partis au trot de deux lourds

chevaux que conduisait un paysan en blouse bleue. Je me

sentais intimidee. Madame Simon ne disait rien. Une fois

seulement elle a remonte mon chale qui avait gliss, et m'a

demand^ si j'^tais bien fatigu6e. Sa voix est douce et cares-

saute
; j'aime a 1'eiitendre.



CLASSIFIED PAPERS.

LATIN GRAMMAR.

July, 1886.

[In writing Latin words mark the quantity of the penult.]

1. Decline throughout filia, fructus, vis, and vir.

2. Compare acer, frugi, and malus. Decline acer.

3. Give the mode and tense of each of the following

forms, and state to which conjugation each verb belongs :

edam, currebatis, partiar, ameris, quaesierat, rueritis, scistis^

tribuamus, sedebitis ?

4. Inflect in the present and future indicative malo, eo,

morior.

5. Is tanti eget quanta opus est give rules for the ob-

lique cases. Explain why ignoscor is not to be written for

" I am pardoned." Hostibus victis Caesar Italiarn profectus

est what principle of syntax is violated here? Illustrate

with sentences how present and past conditions contrary to

fact are expressed in Latin.

6. Explain the subjunctives in the following passage :

Cum quaereret Caesar, quam ob rem Ariovistus bello non

decertaret. hanc reperiebat causam, quod apud Germccnos ea

consuetude esset, ut matresfamiliae eorum sortibus declararent,

utrum proelium committi ex usu esset necne.

June, 1885.

[In writing Latin words of more than two syllables mark the quantity of

the penult.]

1. Decline in full dea,frater, liber (book), os (bone).
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2. Form the adverbs from liber, acer, melior. Compare
similis, nequam, mult us. Decline melior.

3. Give the synopsis in the third person singular, indica-

tive and subjunctive, of sto, jubeo, venio.

4. Give the present and imperfect subjunctive of nolo,

eo,fio.

5. In the following sentences give the construction of

italicized words
;
the nominative and genitive, singular, and

the gender of all the nouns
; the nominative and genitive,

singular, in full, of all the adjectives and pronouns ; the

principal parts of all the verbs, and the reason for the sub-

junctive mode in each instance :

(a) In his locis navium parandarum causa moratur.

(6) Caesar intelligebat qua de causa ea dicerentur.

(c) Id oppidum, ne cni esset usui Romanis, iucenderunt.

(d) Quaesivi quid dubitaret proficisci domum.

What other expressions might be used instead of navium

parandarum causa?

June, 1884.

[In writing Latin words, mark the (piantity of the penult in those of more

than two syllables.]

1. Decline dies, vis, maior.

2. Decline each of the personal pronouns.

3. Give the synopsis of the third person plural, indica-

tive, active and passive, of a verb of each of the four regu-

lar conjugations.

4. Synopsis of the third person singular, indicative and

subjunctive, of possum, volo.

5. Rules for accusative and ablative of time.

Use of the modes in indirect discourse.
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In the following sentences tell where each word is made,

with its construction or agreement; give the nominative and

genitive singular and gender of each noun
;
the nominative

and genitive singular in full of each adjective or pronoun ;

the comparison of each word in the comparative or superla-

tive degree ;
the principal parts of each verb

;
and the reason

for each instance of the subjunctive mode.

(a) Non cognovi quid fieri possit.

(6) Hoc in aliis minus mirabar.

(c) Si quis domum relinquere velit, poscat.

(d) Cum maxima pars hostium fusa erat, rediit exercitus

in castra.

What change of meaning would be made in the last sen-

tence by the substitution of esset for erat ?

June, 1883.

[In writing Latin words, mark the quantity of the penult in those of more
than two syllables.]

1 . Decline pars, corpus, domus.

2. Decline idem, qui.

3. Give the synopsis of the third person singular, indica-

tive and subjunctive active, of a verb of each of the four

regular conjugations.

4. "What are the tenses in common use of the verbs me-

mini and aio respectively?

5. Under what circumstances can the dative be used to

express the agent? When can relative clauses take the sub-

junctive ?

In the following sentences tell where each word is made,
with its construction or agreement ; give the nominative and

genitive singular and gender of each noun
;
the nominative
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and genitive singular in full of each adjective or pronoun ;

the comparison of any word which is in the comparative

degree ;
the principal parts of each verb

; and the reason

for each instance of the subjunctive mode.

(a) Senex ille plus quara voluit perdidit.

(6) In fines eorum mittebantur, ut auxilium ferrent.

(c) Odi profanum vulgus et arceo.

(d) Non vidi quid perfecisset.

What difference of meaning would be made by the sub-

stitution of perfecerit in the last sentence ? By the substitu-

tion of perficeret?

September, 1882.

[In writing Latin words of more than one syllable, mark the quantity of

the penult.]

1. Give the synopsis in the third plural indicative of a

verb of each of the four regular conjugations.

2. Decline a noun of the third declension having the

nominative plural ending in -ia. What is the stem of such

a noun ?

3. Give the nominative and genitive singular and the gen-

der of the substantives in the following sentences ; the nom-

inative and genitive singular of all genders of the adjectives

and pronouns ;
and the principal parts of the verbs and

participles. If a noun or verb is defective, or has different

meanings in different forms, call attention to the fact.

(a) Eodem tempore interfecti sunt hostium duces.

(6) Castra in locis iniquis posita.

(c) Quis mortuus erat?

(d) Abiit, excessit, evasit, erupit.

4. Name, and illustrate by short Latin sentences, the

different uses of the genitive case.
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5. In what ways does the Latin express the Agent?

6. Use of the modes in indirect discourse.

7. Give some of the circumstances under which a relative

clause will take the subjunctive.

CAESAR.

September, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. I. 36.

II. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. II. 11.

III. Give a brief sketch of Caesar's life.

July, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. II. 31.

EC. Change the speech to the direct form.

III. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. III. 19.

IV. (a) When, how long, and by what authority was

Caesar in Gaul? (6) Mention the leading events of the

first three books, (c) Name the size, divisions, and officers

of the Roman legion.

September, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. II. 6.

II. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. III. 22.

III. (a) Describe passus, testudo, legio, vigitia, hora.

(6) Give the time, cause, and results of Caesar's campaigns
in Gaul.
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June, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. I. 50.

II. TRANSLATE Bell. Gall. III. 24.

III. (a) Give a brief outline of Caesar's life. (5) When
and by what authority was he in Gaul? (c) State what you
know about the ancient Gauls.

June, 1884.

[Translate any two of the passages.]

I. Bell. Gall. I. 25. III. Bell. Civ. I. 14.

II. Bell. Gall. IV. 11. IV. Bell. Civ. II. 4.

September, 1883.

[Translate any two of the passages.]

I. Bell. Gall. I. 50. III. Bell. Civ. I. 42.

II. Bell. Gall. III. 19. IV. Bell. Civ. II. 42.

July, 1883.

[Write a brief life of Julius Caesar. Translate any two of the following

passages.]

I. Bell. Gall. I. 46. III. Bell. Civ. I. 14.

H. Bell. Gall. III. 28. IV. Bell. Civ. II. 19.

CICERO.

July, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE Cat. I. 13.

II. (a) Give the etymology of Stator. Why was Ju-

piter at first so called? Why does Cicero say vere nomiua-
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mus? (6) To what classes do the genitive urbis, urbis,

civturn, aiid patriae belong? (c) Give the construction of

urbs and Romulo. (d) arcebis what use of the tense?

III. TRANSLATE Cat. IV. 5.*

IV. (a) What business was before the senate when this

oration was delivered? What was the lex iSempronta, and

why was it so called? Who was the lator? (6) What was

a supplicatio ?

V. TRANSLATE Arch. 10.

VI. (a) Explain the mode of inveneris, and the mode

and tense of dbruisset. (b) Locate Sigeum. How came

Alexander to be there? Supply the verb with et vere. (c)

Name some of the teachers of Cicero. Give some account

of his banishment. When did he write his philosophical

works ?

June, 1885.

I. (a) Give the principal verb in the first sentence (cum
summis . . . integram deferreni) of the following passage.

After this write the successive dependent verbs in the order

of their dependence, in each case giving the connecting

word, whether conjunction or relative, and the verbs which

it connects. What name is given to a sentence composed
thus of a principal clause and dependent clauses? How
does the Latin language differ from the English in regard to

the employment of such sentences?

(6) TRANSLATE In Catilinam III. 3.

II. (a) TRANSLATE In Catilinam IV. 1.

(6) What was the forum (line 5), and in what part of

the city was it? What place is meant by campus (line 6),

and what popular assembly was held there as implied by the

words consularibus auspiciis f What is the subject discussed
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by the orator in this oration, and what course does he advo-

cate? What other Latin writer besides Cicero has treated

in detail of the Catilinarian conspiracy ?

III. (a) TRANSLATE In Csftilinam I. 7.

(6) Give the etymology of meliercule. Explain the mode
of metuerent. Explain the case of aspectu. Where is mal-

lem made, and what is its derivation ?

June, 1884.

I. TRANSLATE Pro Archia, VI.

II. (a) State briefly what you know on the following

points about the life and times of Cicero : The time and

place of Cicero's birth. His education and his career in

politics until he reached the consulship. The nominal and

the real reason for his exile. The manner of his death.

How he bore the sorrows and disappointments which fell to

his lot. Whether we have any specimens of his extempo-
raneous oratory. The nature of his literary works other

than his speeches. His date compared with that of the

other great Latin writers, like Caesar, Vergil, Livy, Ovid,

and Horace.

(6) Account for the subjunctives suasissem, obiecissem,

and iacerent. What is the genitive plural of mortis, of voces,

of mentem? State the general principle which applies to

each case. What is the ablative singular of omnia, and

what of proponens? State the general principle which ap-

plies to each case. The genitive singular of words like

exsilium is in some texts written exsilii, and in others exsili;

which was probably Cicero's method? What is the construc-

tion of parvi? What kind of a pronoun is mihi? Form the

following words, giving in each case the stem word and the

termination with its meaning: adulescentia, dimicatio, vetus-

tas, scriptor.
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[Translate any one of the following passages.]

III. In Catilinam II. 11.

IV. Pro Lege Manilla, XIII.

V. Pro M. Marcello, IX.

June, 1883.

[Any two passages may be omitted.]

I. (a) TRANSLATE In L. Catilinam Prirna, XI.

(6) Give a brief sketch of Cicero's life up to the time of

the delivery of this oration. What political offices had he

successively held, as suggested b}~ the words per omnis

honorum gradus? What in general were the duties of these

officers, and at what age did he reach the consulship, as sug-

gested by the words tarn mature ad summum imperium ?

II. (a) TRANSLATE Pro Archia, III.

(6) Mario consule et Catulo about what time was this ?

Res ad scribendum maximas mention some of them.

(c) Explain the expression cum praetextatus . . . Ar-

chias esset. What does it imply as to the age of Archias at

the time when he came to Rome ? Why is Quintus Metellus

called ille Numidicus ? Give the present of nactus est. Ex-

plain the subjunctives in the passage.

III. (a) TRANSLATE Pro M. Marcello, VI.

(6) What part of speech is nostri, and how is this deter-

mined? From what kind of a verb does the sc show ex-

timescentem to be? What figure of speech in Mortis vis?

Why is quin employed here rather, for example, than quomi-
nus? What does ut connect, quin, si, and quoniam? Ex-

plain the uses of the subjunctive mode in the passage.

IV. (a) TRANSLATE Pro Lege Manilla, XXIII.
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(6) Explain the uses of subjunctive mode in the passage.
What other ways of expressing a prohibition than the one

employed in nolite dubitare f What other constructions after

verbs of rejoicing than the accusative with the infinitive, as

in quern . . . venisse gaudeant?

(c) State briefly the subject of this oration and the cir-

cumstances under which it was delivered.

September, 1882.

I. TRANSLATE Pro Archia, III.

(a) Mario consule et Catido about what time was this ?

Res ad scribendum maximas mention some of them.

(&) Explain the expression cum pmetextatus . . . Archias

esset. What does it imply as to the age of Archias at the

time when he came to Rome? Why is Quiutus Metellus

called ille Namidicus?

(c) Give the present of nactus est. Explain the subjunc-
tives posset, and esset

,
and the genitive ingenii.

II. TRANSLATE In Catilinam Tertia, IX.

(a) Give the derivation of the words caedes, incendia,

interitum, kodiemo, and conjurati.

(6) Explain the subjunctives neget and esset responsum.
What answer is implied by the interrogative particle nonne?

What other particles does the Latin use to introduce simple

direct questions, and what answers do they respectively

imply ?

[Any two of the following passages may be omitted.]

III. TRANSLATE In Catilinam Quarta, VII.

(a) Give the origin of the expression Patres conscripti.

What is the difference in use between libertinus and libertus?

What is meant by fortunam civitatis ?
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(6) Explain the ablatives loco and conditions and the sub-

junctives sit and cupiat. What part of speech is defenden-

dam ? Could the gerund be substituted and how would the

Latin differ if it were employed?

IV. TRANSLATE Pro Ligario, VII.

(a) Give the construction of utrum, of the clause Liga-
rium . . . venire, and of senatui.

(6) State briefly the circumstances under which the ora-

tion was delivered.

V. TRANSLATE Pro Marcello, V.

(a) Who is meant by ille? What is the construction of

pads? What is the derivation of prudens?

(6) Describe the toga. With whom did Cicero side in

the civil war?

B LATIN PROSODY, VERGIL, AND OVID.

July, 1886.

LATIN PROSODY.

Copy and divide into feet the following verses, marking
the caesurae :

AEN. I. 697-700.

Give rules for the quantity of the ultima in venit, aured,

Aeneas, strata, and of the penult in Aeneas.

What is the most common verse caesura in this kind of

metre ?

VERGIL.

I. TRANSLATE Aen. II. 776-784.

II. (a) Give the construction of quid (776), tantum

(776), dolori (776), tibi (780), Hesperiam (781). Why
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the plural in exsilia (780) ? (6) Who is the dulcts conjunx

(777)? the regia conjunx (783)? Why is Thybris called

Lydius? (c) How is the definite prophecy given to Aeneas

in 781 inconsistent with the story of his subsequent attempts

at settlement?

III. TRANSLATE Aen. V. 799-811.

IV. (a) Why is the adjective Saturnius (799) applied to

dotnitor marts? Cytherea (800) who is addressed? Ex-

plain the reference in unde genus duds (801). (6) What
kind of a derivative is Pelides (808) ? What endings are

employed to form such derivatives?

V. TRANSLATE Eel. I. 64-72.

VI. (a) What is the construction of Afros (64) ? What
do the four localities of verses 64-66 represent? How long

had the Romans possessed any definite knowledge of Brit-

ain? (6) What was Vergil's birthplace? To what personal

experience is reference made in 70 ?

OVID.

[Eurydice has died from the bite of a snake, and Orpheus in the lower

world is begging that she may be restored to him.]

" O positi sub terra mumina nundi,

in quern recidimus, quicquid mortale creamur ;

si licet, et falsi positis ambagibus oris

vera loqui sinitis, non hue, ut opaca viderem

Tartara, descendi, nee uti villosa colubris

terna Medusaei vincirem guttura monstri.

causa viae conjunx, in quam calcata venenum

vipera diffudit, crescentesque abstulit annos.

posse pati volui, nee me temptasse negabo :

vicit Amor. Supera deus hie bene notus in ora est :
10

an sit et hie, dubito, sed et hie tamen auguror esse.

famaque si veteris non est mentita rapinae,
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vos quoque junxit Amor. Per ego haec loca plena tinioris,

per Chaos hoc ingens, vastique silentia regni,

Eurydices, oro, properata retexite fata,

quod si fata negant veniam pro conjuge, certum est

nolle redire mihi : leto gaudete duorum."

Talia dicentem nervosque ad verba moventem

exsangues flebaut animae
;
nee Tantalus undam

captavit refugam stupuitque Ixionis orbis, 20

nee carpsere jecur volucres, urnisque vacarunt

telides,
1

inque tuo sedisti, Sisyphe, saxo.

tune primum lacrimis victarum carmine fama est

Eumenidum maduisse genas. Nee regia conjunx
sustinet oranti, nee qui regit ima, negare.

Explain briefly verse 12. What was the offence of

Tantalus? The reference in nee carpsere jecur volucres (v.

21). How does Vergil describe this (Aen. vi.) ?

June, 1885.

LATIN PROSODY.

I. Copy and divide into feet Aen. 752-756, marking the

caesurae.

Give rules for the length of is in navigiis, i final in exigui,

a in interea, and the second syllable in robora and Aeneas.

Define (a) masculine caesura, (&) feminine caesura. Illus-

trate the use of one or both of these, if possible, from the

preceding passage.

VERGIL.

II. TRANSLATE Aen. II. 657-668.

Genitor (657) refers to whom? Explain the case of

animo (660), ore (658), hoc (664). What is the subject of

erat (664), and juvat (661) ? By what clause is hoc (664)

1 Belides = TJanaides.
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explained? What is the usual construction with sperare?

What part of speech is quod (664) ? Give the circumstan-

ces connecting this passage with the main thread of the

story. At what point in his wanderings is Aeneas first

introduced to the reader of the Aeneid?

III. TRANSLATE Aen. V. 724-735.

To whom do note and mihi (724) refer? Locate Avernus.

Explain the reference in qui dassibus ignem depulit, 7267.

What is the subject of Book V. of the Aeneid?

3. TRANSLATE Eel. VI. 1-12.

Who is symbolized by Tityrus? Comment upon Syraco-

sio (1), Cynthius (3). Explain briefly in your own language
the first eight lines. Who was Varus (10), and how was

he connected with Vergil?

OVID.

IV. TRANSLATE :

1 . Viribus inferior quis enim par esset Atlanti

viribus ? 'At quoniam parvi tibi gratia nostra est,

accipe munus,' ait
; laevaque a parte Medusae

ipse retroversus squaleutia prodidit ora.

quantus erat, mons factus Atlas : nam barba comaeque
in silvas abeunt, juga sunt humerique manusque ;

quod caput ante fuit, surnmo est in monte cacumen
;

ossa lapis fiunt. Turn partes auctus in ornues

crevit in immensum sic di statuistis et omne

cum tot sideribus caelum requievit in illo.

2. Dis tribus ille focos totidem de cespite ponit,

laevum Mercurio, dextrum tibi, bellica Virgo ;

ara Jovis media est : mactatur vacca Minervae,

alipedi vitulus, taurus tibi, summe deorum.

protinus Andromedan et tanti praemia facti
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indotata rapit. Taeclas Hymenaeus Araorqne

praecutiunt ; largis satiantur odoribus ignes,

sertaque dependent tectis, et ubique lyraeque

tibiaque et cantus, animi felicia laeti

argumenta, sonant. Reseratis aurea valvisO '

atria tota patent, pulchroque instructa paratu

Cepheni proceres ineunt convivia regis.

Postquam epulis functi generosi munere Bacchi

diffudere animos, cnltusque geuusque locorura

quaerit Lyncides, moresque auimumque virorum
;

qui simul edocuit,
'

Nunc, O fortissirne,' dixit

' fare precor, Perseu, quanta virtute, quibusque

artibus abstuleris crinita draconibus ora.'

reserare = unclose. Cephenus Ethiopian.

diff~undere=rela.x.. crinita draconibus = with snaky locks. )

June, 1884.

LATIN PROSODY.

I. Copy Aen. 446-449, and divide them into feet, marking
the caesurae.

"What figures of prosody in the 447-448?

Rules for the quantity of o in lunoni, o in cardo, is in

donis.

VERGIL.

II. TRANSLATE Aen. I. 483-493.

Why the change of tense in raptaverat vendebatf Ac-

count for the form Hectora. Comment upon tendentem

tnanus Eoas acies lunatis peltis. What kind of an abla-

tive is peltis? Se (488) refers to whom? Prindpibus
Achivis name some of them. Who was Mernnon? and on

which side was he at Troy ?
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III. TRANSLATE Eel. IV. 50-59.

Give the myth of Orpheus. How is Orpheus declined?

What do bucolic and eclogue mean etymologically ?

[Omit any two of the following passages.]

IV. TRANSLATE Geor. II. 449-457.

Nee tiliae leves aut torno rasile buxum
non formam accipiunt ferroque cavantur acuto ;

nee non et torrentem undam levis iunatat alnus,

missa Pado
;
nee non et apes examina condunt

corticibusque cavis vitiosaeque ilicis alveo.

quid memorandum aeque Baccheia dona tulernnt?

Bacchus et ad culpam causas dedit : ille furentis

Centauros leto domuit, Rhoetumqne Pholumque
et magno Hylaeum Lapithis cratere minantem.

To what do verses 8 and 9 refer? "What subjects are

treated in the first two books of the Georgics ?

V. TRANSLATE Aen. VIII. 184-192.

Explain the reference in tanti nutninis. Relate the story

of Cacus and of his encounter with Hercules.

ovro.

VI. TRANSLATE Met. VII. 29-36.

* At nisi opem tulero, taurorum adflabitur ore,

concurretque suae segetis tellure creatis

hostibus, aut avido dabitur fera praeda draconi.

hoc ego si patiar, turn me de tigride natam,

turn ferrum et scopulos gestare in corde fatebor.

cur non et specto pereuntem, oculosque videndo

conscelero? cur uon tauros exhortor in ilium,

terrigenasque feros, insopitumque draconem?

Give briefly the story of the Argonauts. "When, where,

and at what age did Ovid die?
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June, 1883.

PROSODY.

I. Describe the following verse by giving its full metrical

name :

Quippe etiam festis quaedam, exercere diebus.

Divide it into feet, marking the quantity of each syllable

and the place of the caesura. What figure of prosody does

this verse illustrate ? Show wherein. Mark the quantity of

the final syllables in possis, audi, bonus, dummodo, 6os, illuc.

VERGIL.

II. TRANSLATE Aen. VI. 56-65.

Explain the reference in 57. What were the Syrtes?
How had Aeneas made this voyage "ducete"?

III. TRANSLATE Eel. VI. 64-73.

How is Aonas declined? Who is meant by Ascraeo seni?

The construction of crines.

[Omit any two of the following passages.]

IV. TRANSLATE Aen. VII. 523-530.

What had Alecto done to bring on this conflict between

the Trojans and the Latins ?

V. TRANSLATE Geor. II. 61-68.

Scilicet omnibus est labor impendendus, et omnes

Cogendae in sulcum ac multa mercede domandae.

Sede truncis oleae melius, propagine vites

Respondent, solido Paphiae de robore myrtus ;

Plantis et durae coryli nascuntur et ingens
Fraxinus Herculeaeque arbos umbrosa coronae

Chaoniique patris glandes ; etiam ardua palma
Nascitur et casus abies visura marines.

At whose request did Vergil write the Georgics? The
main subject to Book II.
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OVID.

VI. TRANSLATE Met. I. 244-252.

Dicta Jovis pars voce probant stiraulosque frementi

Adiciunt, alii partes assensibus implent.

Est tamen humani generis jactura dolori

Omnibus, et, quae sit terrae mortalibus orbae

Forma futura, rogant ; quis sit laturus in aras

Tura ? ferisne paret populandas tradere terras ?

Talia quaerentes, sibi enim fore cetera curae,

Eex superum trepidare vetat, subolemque priori

Dissimilem populo promittit origine mira.

Explain the meaning of the first two verses. How, ac-

cording to this myth, was the earth repeopled?

LATIN AT SIGHT.

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE :

Hie ait se ille, indices, regnum meum ferre non posse,

quod tandem, Torquate, regnum? consulatus, credo, mei ;

in quo ego imperavi nihil et contra patribus conscriptis et

bonis omnibus parui ; quo in magistratu non institutum est

videlicet a me regnum, sed repressum. an turn in tanto

imperio tantaque potestate non dicis me fuisse regem, nunc

privatum regnare dicis ? quo tandem nomine ?
'

quod in quos

testimonia dixisti,' inquit
' damnati sunt ; quern defendis,

sperat se absolutum iri.' hie tibi ego de testimoniis meis

hoc respondeo : si falsum dixerim, te in eosdem dixisse ; sin

verum, non esse hoc regnare, cum verum iuratus dicas,

probare. de huius spe tanturn dico, nullas a me opes
P. Sullam, nullam potentiam, nihil denique praeter fidem
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defensionis exspectare.
' nisi tu

'

inquit
' causam recepis-

ses, numquam mihi restitisset, sed indicta causa profugisset.'

si iam hoc tibi concedam, Q. Hortensium, tanta gravitate

hominem, si, hos talis viros non suo stare iudicio, sed meo
;

si hoc tibi dem, quod credi non potest, nisi ego huic ades-

sera, hos adfuturos non fuisse, uter tandem rex est, isne,

cui iunocentes homines noil resistant, an is, qui calamitosos

non deserit? at hie etiam, id quod tibi necesse minime fuit,

facetus esse voluisti, cum Tarquinium et Numam et me
tertium peregrinum regem esse dixisti. mitto iam de rege

quaerere ;
illud quaere, peregrinum cur me esse dixeris :

nam si ita sum, nou tain est admirandum regem esse me,

quoniam, ut tu ais, etiam peregrini reges Roinae fuerunt,

quam consulem Romae fuisse peregrinum.
' hoc dico,'

inquit
' te esse ex municipio.' fateor, et addo etiam ex eo

municipio, unde iterum iam salus huic urbi imperioque missa

est. sed scire ex te pervelim quam ob rem qui ex muuicipiis

veniant peregrina tibi esse videantur.

quo nomine, on what account.

cum verum iiiratus dicas, probare, when you speak the truth under

oath, to prove it.

indicta causa, without pleading his cause.

June, 1885.

TRANSLATE :

I. Deorum immortalium iudicia solent in scholis proferre

de morte, nee vero ea fingere ipsi, sed Herodoto auctore

aliisque pluribus. primum Argivae sacerdotis Cleobis et

Biton filii praedicantur. nota fabula est : cum enim illam

ad sollemne et statum sacrificium curru vehi ius esset, satis

longe ab oppido ad fanum, morarenturque iumenta, turn

iuvenes ii, quos modo nominavi, veste posita corpora oleo

perunxerunt, ad iugum accesserunt. ita sacerdos advecta in

fanum, cum currus esset ductus a filiis, precata a dea dicitur,
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ut illis praemium daret pro pietate quod maximum homini

dari posset a deo ; post epulatos cum matre adulescentis

somno se dedisse, mane inventos esse mortuos. adfertur

etiam de Sileno fabella quaedam, qui cum a Mida captus

esset, hoc ei muneris pro sua missione dedisse scribitur :

docuisse regem non nasci homini longe optimum esse,

proximum autem quam primum mori.

II. Caesar nulla ratione ad pugnam elici posse Pompeium
existimans hanc sibi commodissiman belli rationem iudicavit,

uti castra ex eo loco moveret semperque esset in itineribus,

haec spectans, ut movendis castris pluribusque adeimdis

locis commodiore re frumentaria uteretur, simulque in itinere

ut aliquam occasionem dimicandi nancisceretur et insolitum

ad laborem Pompei exercitum cotidianis itineribus defati-

garet. his constitutis rebus signo iam profectionis dato

tabernaculisque detensis animadversum est paulo ante extra

cotidianam consuetudinem longius a vallo esse aciem Pompei

progressam, ut non iniquo loco posse dimicari videretur.

June, 1884.

Num te, quum haec pro salute rei publicae tanta gessisses,

fortunae tuae, num amplitudinis, uum claritatis, num gloriae

poenitebat? Unde igitur subito tanta ista mutatio? Non

possum adduci ut suspicer te pecunia captum. Licet quod

cuique libet loquatur. Credere non est uecesse. Nihil enim

umquam in te sordidum, uihil humile cognovi. Illud magis

vereor, ne ignorans verum iter gloriae gloriosum putes plus

te unum posse quam omnes et metui a civibtis tuis. Quod
si ita putas, totam ignoras viam gloriae. Carum esse civem,

bene de re publica mereri, laudari, coli, diligi gloriosum est:

metui vero et in odio esse invidiosum, detestabile, imbecil-

lum. Quod videmus etiam in fabula ille ipsi, qui Oderint,

clum metuantj dixerit, peruiciosum fuisse. Utinam, M. An-
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toni, avum tuum meminisses ! de quo tamen audisti raulta

ex me eaque saepissime. Putasne ilium immortalitatem

mereri voluisse, ut propter armorum habendorum lieentiam

metueretur ! Ilia erat vita, ilia secunda fortuna libertate

esse parem ceteris, prineipem dignitate. Itaque, ut omittam

res avi tui prosperas, acerbissimum eius supremum diem

malirn quam L. Cinnae dominatum, a quo ille crudelissime

est interfectus.

Sed quid oratione te flectam? Si enim exitus C. Caesaris

efflcere non potest ut inalis carus esse quam metui, nihil

cuiusquam profieiet nee valebit oratio. Quern qui beatum

fuisse putant, miseri ipsi suut. Beatus est nemo, qui ea

lege vivit, ut non modo impune, sed etiara cum summa iuter-

fectoris gloria interfici possit. Qua re flecte te, quaeso, et

maiores tuos respice atque ita guberna rem publicam, ut

natum esse te cives tui gaudeant : sine quo nee beatus neo

clarus nee tutus quisquam esse omuiuo potest.

June, 1883.

TRANSLATE :

Haec interposui, patres conscripti, non tarn ut pro me

dicerem, quam ut quosdam nimis ieiuno animo et angusto

monerem, id quod semper ipse fecissem, uti excellentium

civium virtutem imitatione dignam, non invidia putareut.

utiuam quidem illi principes viverent, qui me post meum

consulatum, cum eis ipse cederem, principem non inviti vide-

bant ! hoc vero tempore in tanta iuopia constantium et for-

tium consularium quo me dolore adfici creditis, cum alios

male sentire, alios nihil omnino curare videam, alios parum
constanter in suscepta causa permanere sententiamque suam
non semper utilitate rei publicae, sed turn spe turn timore

moderari? quod si quis de contentione principatus laborat,

qnae nulla esse debet, stultissime facit. si vitiis cum virtu te

conteadit
;
ut enim cursu cursus, sic in viris fortibus virtus
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virtute superatur. tu, si ego de re publica optime sentiam,

ut me vincas, ipse pessime senties ? aut, si ad me bonorum

coucursum fieri videbis, ad te improbos invitabis? nollem,

primum rei publicae causa, deiude etiam dignitatis tuae.

sed si principatus ageretur. quern numquam expetivi, quid
tandem mihi esset optatius ? ego enim malis sententiis vinci

non possum, bonis forsitan possim et libenter.

LATIN COMPOSITION.

September, 1886.

TRANSLATE :

I. When Epaminondas had conquered the Lacedaemoni-

ans and saw that he was dying of a wound, he asked whether

his shield was safe. When his weeping friends answered

that it was safe, he asked if the enemy were routed. After

hearing that question also answered as he wished, he ordered

the spear, with which he was transfixed, to be drawn out.

And so, after shedding much blood, he died in joy and

victory.

II. (a) If he returns from the country to-morrow, I hope
that all of you will see him at my house Sept. 30th, at about

9 o'clock P.M. (6) Though she is not yet fifteen years old,

it is said that she is a foot taller than her mother, (c) Cato

the elder said he had so lived that he thought he had not

been born in vain. 1

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE :

The general spoke thus :
" The enemy that you have so

long been seeking is now only two miles away : prepare then

to conquer or to die. I will send messengers to inform me

1 Translate both directly and indirectly.
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of their numbers and the position of their camp. After I

have done this, I must entrust the rest to you. Remember
that your country depends upon you. If you conquer, you
will enjoy peace, freedom, and glory ;

if you are defeated,

you will be treated as slaves. Ask yourselves whether you

prefer a glorious death, or a shameful flight." At these

words the soldiers cast aside fear, forgot their complaints,

and promised one another to conquer or to die.

September, 1885.

TRANSLATE :

After this King Porsena made war against the Latins, and

his army was beaten, and fled to Rome
;
and the Romans

received them kindly, and took care of those who were

wounded, and sent them back safe to Porsena. For this

the king gave back to the Romans all the rest of their hos-

tages whom he had still with him, and alse certain lands.

And so Tarquinius, seeing that there was no more hope of

aid from King Porsena, left Clusium and went to Tusculum
;

for Octavius, the chief of the Tusculans, had married his

daughter, and he hoped that the Latins would restore him to

Rome, for their cities were many, and when he had been

king he had favored them rather than the Romans.

June, 1885.

TRANSLATE :

When the ambassadors of the Samnites had brought to

Curius a great weight of gold and asked him to be willing to

use it, he laughed, and said :
" Tell the Samnites that I

would rather rule the rich than myself be rich
; carry home

that gift, and remember that I can neither be conquered in

battle nor corrupted by money."

Do you not see how, in Homer, Nestor very often speaks

of his own virtues? It was not necessary for him to fear
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that, while telling the truth about himself, he might seem

proud or to talk too much
; for, as Homer says, from his

tongue flowed speech sweeter than honey. The famous

leader of the Greeks prayed that he might have ten men, not

like Ajax, but like Nestor, and if that should happen he did

not doubt that Troy would soon fall.

June, 1884.

TRANSLATE :

When all was ready, Lucius went to the forum with armed

men, and seated himself on the throne where the king was

wont to judge the people. And when the king was told

that Lucius was sitting on his throne, he hastened to the

forum, and when he saw Lucius he asked him why he dared

sit in the royal seat. Lucius replied that it was his father's

throne and that he had more right there than Servius. Then

he seized the old man and threw him to the ground, and

called the senators together as if he was already7

king. Soon

Servius arose and began to go home, but he was seized and

slain by friends of Lucius, who left him covered with blood

in the middle of the street.

September, 1883.
TRANSLATE :

Who has not heard the story of King Canute ? One day
he was sitting on the sea-shore, surrounded by his courtiers

(optimates) ,
and watching the rising tide (aestus) . One of

the courtiers said that nothing could resist the king's com-

mands. At first he seemed not to hear, and only com-

manded the waves not to rise beyond a certain mark. Still

the water rose higher and higher, and at last touched the

king's feet. Then he turned to his courtiers, who were won-

dering why he sat so unmoved, and made them see that the

waves would not obey him, and asked them to confess that

God alone is omnipotent.
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June, 1883.

TRANSLATE :

Labienus, one of Caesar's lieutenants, desiring to fight

against the Gauls before the arrival of the Germans, who

he knew would come to aid them, pretended want-of-eonfi-

dence (dijfidentia) , and, placing his camp on the other bank,

proclaimed (edico) a departure for the next day. The

Gauls, believing that he was flying, began to cross the river

which was between ; but Labienus, leading his army around,

cut them to pieces in the midst of the difficulties of crossing

the river.

ROMAN HISTORY.

July, 1886.

1 . Describe the circumstances under which the tribunate

was established.

2. When and where did the principal military events in

the war between the Caesarians and Pompeians occur?

3. Sketch briefly the career of Pompeius.

4. What persons composed the Second Triumvirate? In

what essential points did the Second Triumvirate differ from

the First?

5. When and for what reasons was the right of citizen-

ship given to the provinces ?

6. What radical changes in the government were made by
Diocletian?

June, 1885.

1. Give an account of the second Punic war (with dates).

2. Explain tnbunus plebis, censor, dictator, imperator.
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3. How were the provinces governed under the Republic,

and how under the Empire?

4. What were the causes of the social war, and what the

results ?

5. "NYhen and where did the following events take place :

*

the defeat of Varus ; the first Roman naval victory ; the de-

cisive victory over Pyrrhus ;
the death of Brutus and Cas-

sius
; the conquest of the first Roman province ?

June, 1883.

1. "What evils did the Gracchi attempt to reform? What
was the difference between the plans of T. Gracchus and C.

Gracchus ? Why did they fail ?

2. What were the limits of the Roman Empire at the

death of Augustus ?

3. Where were Actium, Metaurus, Zama, Pharsalia,

Cynoscephalae? What happened at those places, and when?

4. Explain Tribunus, Provincia, Censor, Decemvir, Dic-

tator.

5. Name in order of time the foreign enemies that Rome

fought on Italian soil.

June, 1884.

1. How did Rome subdue the rest of Italy? Name the

conquests in their chronological order and, where you can,

give dates.

2. How and by whom were Consuls elected? For how

long a term? "Were they re-eligible? What employment
was usually given them when their term was ended ?

3. The first Triumvirate: When was it formed? Who
were the members of it ? What became of each ? \r

'
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4. Where ^ were Actium, Cannae, Cynoscephalae, Phar-

salus, the Allia? When were battles fought at these places?

Who were the victors, and who the vanquished in each case?

5. When did Constantino the Great live? What impor-

tant changes did he make iu the Empire ?

GREEK GRAMMAR.

July, 1886.

[All Greek words to be written with accents.]

1. Decline throughout Ilepo-Tjs, oAs, TIS, and, in the singu-

lar, the comparative of ra^us.

2. Give the principal parts of /?oAAo>, /nevw, rpe'^xo, <evya>.

3. Inflect the first aorist middle indicative of 7roto.

4. Analyze the forms <avw<n, cr^otev, yeya/t^Koxu, stating

where each is found.

5. What two meanings may 6 avOpanros have, and what is

the article called in each case ?

6. What two meanings ma}" 6 <o/3os T>V iroXe/uuW have, and

what is the genitive called in each case ?

7. What two meanings may oTSa dxoiW have, and what is

the participle called in each case ?

June, 1885.

[All Greek words to be written with accents.]

1. Give the construction (telling where each word is made

and why) of every underscored word in the following :

'AA.V

'Apiaicp on 77/^9 VLKO)/JLV re /Sao-tXe'a ical
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ft><? opare ovSets en r^iiv fjni-^erai, Kal el prj vyu-et? ^X^ere,

7ropevo/^eOa av CTTI /3acri\ea. eVayyeXXo'/ze^a 8e 'Aptaiqt

eav ev0d8e e\0r), et? rov Opovov rov {3a,(ri\eiov

aurov ro)v yap /J-d^rj VIKCOVTWV fcal TO ap%eiv ecrri.

2. Inflect in the singular <rv and ovSets, in the plural

3. Give the principal parts of 7rei'0a), riOr^M., XeiVco,

4. Give a synopsis (first form in each mode) of the future

active and second aorist passive of ore'XAw.

5. What are the principal uses of the optative mode?

6. Give examples of crasis, apocope, elision.

June, 1884.

[All Greek words to be written with accents.]

1. Define and give examples of metathesis, synizesis,

hiatus.

2. What consonants may end a Greek word? What
becomes of the other consonants which at the end of a stem

would naturally end a word? ^ - C

3. When is a syllable long by position?

4. Inflect throughout TroXtV^s, /?a<riXevs, rj8 v<s, XeXvxws.

5. Give the rules for the comparison of adjectives?

6. Inflect the simple relative pronoun in the singular.

7. Inflect Tt/Aao) in the present and imperfect indicative

active, giving the contract forms.

8. Give the principal parts of Xwo, n/xaw, <a<W, Xa/x/8avo,

8f.iKVVfJi.L, XetTTW.

9. State the principles of augment.

10. What construction corresponds to the Latin ablative

absolute, with what differences ?

11. State the principles of indirect discourse.
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June, 1883.

[All Greek words to be written with accents.]

1. Decline throughout opyrj, ^op, ^X05 ' 8wa/us ; also

OOTtS.

2. Analyze XvOfa^ev.

3. What uses of the genitive are illustrated in the follow-

ing examples : TroAAoi TWV AApoMor, vofjutrfw. apyvpov, 6

<o/8os TWV TroAc/uW, Tpidv rjfj.tp!j)v oSos.

4. Explain, with Greek examples, the terms proclitic,

potential optative, verbal adjective.

5. Give the comparative and superlative of /*e\as,

6. Write the synopsis (i.e. first form of every mode) of

the perfect middle of Ava>, the first aorist
'

active of

the second aorist passive of <cuVw.

7. Where found and from what presents are eW, ^

8. State the difference in meaning between // TO^TO

crrjs
and

p.r]
TOVTO Troiiycretas, between

(.(TTTJV
and lo-r?^o"a.

9. Name the classes into which verbs are divided accord-

ing to the form of the present stem, with an example under

each.

GREEK COMPOSITION.

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE :

When urged
J
to join the expedition against the king, Xen-

ophon asked Socrates what he ought to do. And Socrates

answered, If you should go to the oracle 2 at Delphi, Apollo
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would advise 3
you. So Xenophon went and asked, To what

god ought I to sacrifice, in order that I may make the

journey most successfully? But when he had returned,

Socrates blamed 4 him because he had not first asked whether

it was better to go or stay at home.

Would that I were not poor.
5 I know that he is not a

bad man. Let us go, that he may not see us.

1 KfKevw. 2
fJMvrtlov.

8
ffv^ov\fv<a.

*
airia'o/xcu.

5
WPTJJ.

June, 1885.

[All Greek words to be written with accents.]

TRANSLATE :

The old priest came to the camp of the Greeks with many
gifts, in order that he might persuade the king to restore to

him his beloved daughter. The soldiers, indeed, honored

the old man, but the king was angry and sent him home,

saying :
" If I see thee here a second time I shall put thee

to death." This frightened him and he went away in silence,

but prayed to the gods, who heard him and sent calamities

upon the camp.

June, 1884.

[All Greek words to be written with accents.]

1. The Greeks fought bravely at Salamis. They sank

many of the Persian ships and put the rest to flight. Xerxes

and his army marched away in haste by land.

2. It is evident that both Greeks and barbarians believe

that the gods know all things which are said and done and

thought.

3. "When Diogenes was asked where in Greece he had

seen good men, he said that he had seen boys in Lacedae-

mon, but men nowhere.

4. Prometheus stole fire from heaven in order to give it

to men.
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June, 1883.

[All Greek words to be written with accents.]

TRANSLATE :

1. The citizens chose Kyros (to be) general out of many
(candidates), (one) of whom was the brother of Kyros.
After not many days this brother, commanding in-the-ab-

sence-of-Kyros,
1 won a great victory, but the praise for

the victory was given to Kyros as being general. The

brother therefore said,
" One (man) sows,

2 another reaps-

the-harvest." 3

2. But if any one sees a better (plan), let him speak.

3. Whenever any one wished to make-war with the king,

he used-to-praise them.

4. I fear that he may take (me) and inflict punishment
on me.

1
genitive absolute with participle.

2
airtipta.

ANABASIS.

July, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE An. I. 3. 1-3.

Give the construction (saying where each word is made
and why it is in this case) of (a) ^/tepas, (6) TOV TrpoVw,

(c) rotaSe, (d) Trpdypao-iv, (e) aAAa, (/) e/not. (g) Distin-

guish ITTL /?a<riA.ea, Trpos jBao-iXea, Trapa ySacnXea. (7i) What IS

the force of the tense of ZfiaXXov? (i) Comment on the

use of [ny. (j) What is the technical meaning of </yovra.

Explain the etymology of 6apcovs.

II. TRANSLATE An. II. 4. 2, 3.

(a) What is the difference between the English and Greek

idioms in cvS^Aoi ijo-av? Explain the uses of the modes in
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(6) aTToXeo-ui, (c) TTOt^craiTo, (d) 17, (e) orpaTeuav, (./")

0cu, (gr) dXia-Oy. What is the subject of (h) lAeyov, (*')

9
<rriv f

III. TRANSLATE An. III. 4. 1, 2.

Give the construction of (a) Sia/foiVovo-tv, (5) avrots, (c)

TooWrovs, (d) T(.<T(ra.(t>epvr)v.
What is the force of the tenses

of (e) 7

[The following passage may be substituted for any one of the preceding.]

IV. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. II. 3. 48.

"
ja> B\ w Kptrta, e/cetVot? p,ev aet irore TroXe/ico rot?

ov TrpoaBev olofAevoi? tca\r)V av BrjfiOKpariav elvai, jrplv

/ecu ol Sov\oi, real 01 St' ajropiav Spa^jMrjf av aTroSof^evot,

rrjv 7ro\tv, Bpa^jjiyjf /Jbere^oiev KOL roiaSe 7' av ael

5 evavrios el/M, o'l OUK ocovrat, tcdXrjv av eyyevecrdai 6\t-

<yap%iav Trplv et? TO UTT' o\ir
y<0v rvpavveicrdat rrjv 7ro\iv

Karaamjcreiav. TO fj-evroi crvv Tot? Swa/ievais, Kal fted*

ITTTTWV Kal per* acnriBcov a)(f)e\eiv Sia TOVTWV rrjv TTO\I-

reiav, Trpoa-dev apia-rov rjjov/Ji'rjv elvai, Kal vvv ou fj,era-

10 /SaXXo/iat. el &' 6^et<? eljrelv, w KptTia, ovroy 760 vv

Tot9 SrjiAoriKois rj TVpavviKols TOU? /caXou? TC KaXadou?

aTrocrTepeiv TToXtTet'a? eVe^eip^cra, Xeye."

(a) Tell what you know about Kritias. Give the con-

struction of (6) oio/u./ois (2), (c) Spax/ATjs (3), (d) Spa^^s

3, 4, (e)KctTao-T?;(mav (6), (/) TroArmas (10). (g) What is

the force of av (2) ? (/i) Write xat ot . . . irdXiv (3) as a

relative clause.

June, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE Xen. An. I. 5. 17 f.

What river is mentioned here ? Construction of

fjLaarwv, TrAotots, Oeiov. Explain the tense of

Force of w? with
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II. TRANSLATE Xen. An. II. 2. 1 f.

Who was Ariaeus? Why had messengers been sent to

him? Construction of <at?7, avrw, VUKTOS. Force of Sv

before dva<rxr0<u. What is the conclusion of d /3ovAeo-0e

crvvaTruvcu ? What is supplied with d 8e /A?/? .

III. TRANSLATE Xen. An. III. 2. 7 f .

On what occasion was this speech made? Construction

of vixav, /caAAi<rrwv, Adyou. Force of KOI before crrpar^yovs.

Subject Of TTCirovOaa-iv.

IV. TRANSLATE Herod. VI. 112.

[The following may be substituted for either of the preceding passages.]

a>5 Be a<f)i
SiereraKro fcal ra crcpdyia eylvero Ka\a,

evdavra &>? aireiOrjaav ol 'AOrjvaioi, Spof^a) tevro e?

roi/9 ySap/Sapoy?, ol Se TLepaai ope'oyre? Sp6fia> eT

Trapecr/cevd^ovTo a>5 Sego/Aevot, ^avirjv Se rolat

5 voioiai 7refiepov Kal 7rdy%v 6\edpLr)v, o/aeoi/re?

o\i/you<?, ical . Tourof? Spo/j,(i) e7reiyo/j,evov<?, oure ITTTTOV

vTrapxovcrTjs &(f)i ovre To^evfJiaTwv. ravra jjiev vvv ol

/3ap/3apot KareiKa^ov 'Adrjvaioi Be evret re aOpoot

TrpocrefjU^av rolcri /3ap/3dpoicri, epd^ovro a^i(9 \dyov,

10 Trpwroi jJ>ev yap "Ei\\rjva)v TTUVTCOV rwv rjfjuel^ 18/Jiev

e? 7ro\fj,iov<; e^prjcravTO, Trpwrot Be dvecr^omo
d re MrjBiKrjv opeovres Kal TOU? avBpas ravTijv

Give the corresponding Attic forms for evflavra,

(2), opfovrcs (3), TWV (9), iBfjifv (9). Construction of

(2), To^eu/iaTwv (C), raiv (9), Tavrrjv (11). How many gen-

erals did the Athenians have at Marathon? Who com-

manded at the battle? Why was not the battle fought

earlier ?
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June, 1884.

I. TRANSLATE Xen. An. I. 3. 15 f.

Construction of //,, o-Tpar^yiav, dvSpt, a?;, J. What other

case might have been used for Kvpov Troiov/xeVou ? What was

the occasion of this discussion?

II. TRANSLATE Xen. An. II. 6. 1 f.

Who were the orpaT^yoi here mentioned? How does the

use of ws differ from that of s ? What other prepositions

might have been used with similar meaning? Why is the

article not used with ySao-iAea? What was the war mentioned

in the fourth line ? From what state did Clearchus come ?

III. TRANSLATE Xen. An. III. 2. 9.

Why is the article used with 0eov? Construction of ^/xwv.

Explain the transferred meaning of oiwvos. Force of the

prepositions in <rweirev^acr6aL. What was a Trcuav (eVaiw-

no-av) ?

IV. TRANSLATE Xen. An. IV. 3. 3 f.

Construction of ^/xepa, iTTTreW, 'O/advTov, Tavr-f). Describe

the yeppa. What does the preposition in 8ia.f3a.ivew imply as

to the depth of Greek rivers ?

[Either of the following may be substituted for either of

the preceding passages.]

V. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. II. 3. 52.

aicovcras Tavra o r)pafjievr)<; aveTrtjSrjaev eVt rrjv

'E(7Tt'ai/, teal elTrev
"
'70) S', e<f>r},

to avbpes, ifcereva)

TO, irdvTtoV evvofKOTara, ftr) eVt Kptrta elvai e

fjbr)T6 e'/te /iT/re vpwv bv av /SovXrjrai, aX\' ov-jrep

5 ovrot eypatyav jrepl rwv ev ru> Karakoyw, Kara TOVTOV

Kal vfjilv Kal e/jiol rrjv KplcrLv elvai. KOI rovro /j,ev, (f>r),

fia rot)? Oeovs OVK ayvow ort ov8ev /j>oi dp/cecrei,
o&e o
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aXXo, /3ouXo/zat Kal rovro eTriBet^ai on OVTOI

ou p^ovov elal irepi dv0pa)7rov<; dSiKwraroi, aXXa Kal

10 irepl deovs dcre/Jecrrarot. V/AWV fj-evroi, e<f)T),
w av8pe<?

KaXol KayaOol, Oavfid^w el fir) ftorjdrja-ere vpfiv avrols,

Kal ravra yiyvcocrKovre? on ovSev TO e'/^oi/ ovop^a evea-

\et7rr6repov rj TO vpwv eKaarov."

Give a brief account of the scene from which this passage
is taken. Give a sketch of the history of Theramenes.

Construction of Ivvofjuarara (2), eTvai, eaAei<av (2), vo/xov (3),

TOVTO (4), v//,w (7), ravra (8).

VI. TRANSLATE Plato, Phaedo 105 c.

" Tavra fiev rotvvv r

irpo6v[ir)6r)(rone6a) $?), ovra)

Troieiv 0a7TTft)/4ei> Se ere rlva rpoTrov ;

"
''OTTW? av, etfrr),

f3ov\r)<r()e, edvirep 76 \d/3ijT /*e, Kal ur) K(f>vya> y/za?."

>ye\d<ras Se apa 'fjcrv^fj
Kal 71730? rifta? aTro/SXei/ra?,

5 eijrev
" Ov vreiOw, etyrj,

a> a^Spe?, Kptratva, t>9 eyta

et/u OUTO? 6 ^,G)KpdTr]^ 6 vvvl 8t,a\ey6fj,evos Kal Siardr-

rwv cKa&rov TWV \eyo/jLevo)V, aXA,' oierat fie eKeivov

elvai, ov otyerai 6\i<yov varepov veKpov Kal epcora 8rj

Traj? /tie Odiny. on 8e eyot) Trd\ai TTO\VV \6yov TreTroirj-

10 fiat, &)?, eTreiSav Trow TO <pdpuaKov, ovKert vfj.lv Trapa-

pevw a\\' olj(f]crofiaL aTrtobv e/? fiaKapw 8>j nvas evSai-

fLovias, ravrd fioi BOKO* avray aXXto? \eyeiv, 7rapa/MV0ov-

\evo<; a/jia fj.ev uyu,a?, ajj,a 8' epavrov."

What is the apodosis to eav nep \d(3r]Te (2) ? Construc-

tion of veKpov (5), vfj.lv (7), avraJ (8), efjiavrov (9). Explain
the mode of ddirry (6). What is known of Crito?

VII. TRANSLATE Herod. VII. 219.

Toccrt Be ev ep/iOTruX^crt eovcri 'EXX^i/toi/ irpwrov /J,ev

6 fjidvTis Me7t<7Tt775 ea-i&atv e? Ta Ipa, etppacre rov /ieX-

ecreadai dpa yol cr<pi Odvarov. eVt Be Kal avro-
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ftoXi rjeav ol ^ayyei\avre<; rwv TLepaewv rrjv TrepioBov.

5 ovroi fj>ev en, VVKTOS ecnjfj,r}vav, rpiroi Be ol rjnepoa-KOTroi

KaraBpafAOvres diro TWV atcpcov, ijBij Bia<f>aivovcrr)<i rj/

pr)<f.
evdavTd e(3ov\evovTO ol

f/

EXA/J7i/es, fcal

al yvwftai, ol pev yap OVK ewv rrjv

, ol Be avrereivov. fiera Be TOVTO BiaK

10 ol /Jbev a7ra\\d(7crovTo Kal Biaa-KeBacrOevT<? Kara

eicacrTOi erpdirovro, ol Be avrwv ap,a AewvlBr) peveiv

avrov Trapeo-KevdBaro.

Give the Attic forms for couor (1), evOavra (5), TTO'XIS, Irpd-

TTOVTO (7), Trapeo-KcvaSaro (8). Construction of em (2), WKTOS

(3). What was the TreptoSos of 3 ?

June, 1883.

[Any two of the passages may be omitted.]

I. TRANSLATE Xen. An. I. 7. 3.

Construction of dv^pwTrwv, o-v/A/xa^ovs, wv. To what does

TOVTO refer? Meaning of the preposition in irpoa-f\aftov.

Explain the difference between the two uses of OTTWS in the

passage.

II. TRANSLATE Xen. An. II. 5. 32 f.

Construction of TroAAw, avr>v. Peculiarity of form in

^/A<e-yvoow. Use of the mode in cvrvyxdvoiev. What would

7rotbw be in indirect discourse? What is referred to in

TO. yeycvr)fj.eva

III. TRANSLATE Xen. An. III. 2. 2 f .

Construction of avS/aas, TOUS IX@PVS- What part of speech

is Trpds here? Point out the attributive and circumstantial

participles. With what does av belong?

IV. TRANSLATE Xen. An. IV. 7. 15 f.

Construction of ^ujXv, TTCWV. With what does av be-
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long? In what respects did the Greek spear differ from

this one? How long, in time and distance, was the return

march from Kuuaxa to the sea ?

V. TRANSLATE Xen. Hell. II. 3.

a 6 av eljrev, w<t eyca elfAi olo? dei Trore fAra/3d\\e<T0ai,

Karavotfcrare KOI ravra rr/v p,ev <yap rwv rerpaKocricov

Tro\ireiav KOI avrbs SrJTrov 6 Srj/J,o<? etyrjfyicraro, SiSaa-KO-

'fjievos (? ol AaKebaifAovioi irdcrr) TroXtret'a /iaXXoy av rf

8rjfj,ofcpaTLa TTHTTevo-eiav. eVet Be ye eiceivoi /J.ev ovSev

dvieaav, ol 8e
d/J,(f)l 'ApicrTOT\r}V Kal WLe\,dvdiov /cal

, arparrjyovvres, <f>avepol eyevovro eVi roS

epvpa rei^i^ovre^, e? o /3ov\ovro TOU? TroXe/ii'ou?

ixji avrotf Kal roi? erepois rrjv TrdXtv

i, el raOr' alcrOdfjievos eya) 8iKO>\vo-a, roOr' e

elvai

Explain the reference in TW TCTpa/coovW. When did the

event occur? Where was this xw/m? What form of con-

ditional sentence is seen in the last clause? What nick-

name was given to the speaker, expressing the idea olos

VI. TRANSLATE Xen. Mem. I. 1.

/3ov\eva-a<; ydp Trore /cal rbv /3ov\evTiicbv opicov o/io

ev (a TJV Kara rot's VO/JLOVS f3ov\evcretv, eVtcrTaT^? ev TW

Stf/A<p yevd/Aevos, eTTidv^cravro^ rov Srjfjiov Trapa roy?

i/o/iou? evvea errparityov<j fiia -^nj(f>a) TOU? dp^l pdcrv\-

\ov Kal ^pacrivl8rjv diroKreivai Trdvras, OVK rj0t.\r]crev

7ri^rr)<j)i<7ai, opyi^o^vov /j,ev avrw rov S^/ioy, 7ro\\(ov 8e

Kal Svvarwv cnreiXovvrwv aXXa Trepl vXeMWOf eTrotrjcraro

evopKelv r) ^aplcraa-dat rw
Brjfj,(p irapa TO SiKaiov Kal

-0ai TOI/?
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What sort of accusative is o/a/cov? In what year and

after what battle did this event take place ? What was the

illegality in the proposed vote? From what officers was

the lin<TTa.Tr)s selected and how often?

HOMER.

July, 1886.

I. TRANSLATE II. A 135-151.

(a) Turn 137 into an Attic sentence. Give the Attic

forms for (&) TCOV, (c) 'OSucnJos, (d) dye/>0|U.ev, (e) fejoptfr,

(/) iXaWeai, (g) eXOep-tvai. (h) What is the conclusion

to the condition of 135? Explain the mode of (i) eXw/xai

137, (j) lAao-omi 147, (&) veiA/rat, V. 16. (I) To what

does TO.VTOL 149 refer? Give the construction (telling where

each noun is made and why it is in that case) of (m) oV

143, (n) apxos 144, (o) Trp6(f)p(av 150, (p) o86v 151. (q)

What is the force of avr^v 143? State what you know

of (r) 'I8oyu,evtu? and (s) Atas. (t) Who is eKaepyov 147?

What similar epithets are applied to him ?

II. TRANSLATE II. B 295-309.

(a) Give a metrical scheme (marking the long and short

syllables and the caesural pauses) for vs. 299-301. Give

the construction of (6) r^jlv 295, (c) r<5 296. Explain the

forms (d) /txi/xvovreo-o-t 296, (e) do-^oAciav 297. (/) Where

was Aulis? (gf) How did the Homeric Spaxw differ from a

snake ? (h) What vowels are not elided in Homer?

June, 1885.

I. TRANSLATE II. A 415-427.

Give the corresponding Attic forms for o<e\es, vrfwrtv, <u

won, 8<3. Construction of 8-^v 416, TW 418,
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424, Sw&Karg 425. With what is vvv 417 contrasted?

What is elided from wwi 422? Why has OuAv/xTroVSe 425

two accents?

II. TRANSLATE II. B 235-249.

Give a scheme to show the scansion of vs. 237-239, ex-

plaining all metrical irregularities. Construction of ot 238,

o, /ue'ya 239, 'A^iAT/i, <peo-iv 241. Explain the accent of KO.K

235. What is elided from x
'

238? How is this shown?

Force of KCU 239. What is the antecedent of oo-o-oi 249?

Explain the use of the preposition in viro"l\iov 249.

[The following passage may be substituted for either of the preceding.]

III. TRANSLATE II. Z 390-403.

*H pa yvvrj raptr], 6 8' aTrecrcrvTO Sajuaros
r/

Eyera>/9

rrjv avrrjv 6Bov avris eii/cri/ievas icar d

evre TruXa? iKave St6p%6/j,evos /jLeya dcrrv,

^ram<? rfj <yap e/xeXXe Si'j;lfJ<evai

5 evff
1

aXo^o? TroXuSwpo? evavrirj rf\6e Otovcra

dxr), Ovydrrjp /j,e<ya\rtTOpo<; 'Hert<or/O9,

09 evatev VTTO Tl\d/co> v\rjecrcnj,

inVMUCiyi KtXi/cecrcr' dvSpecrcriv avdcrcrwv

rovTrep Srj dvydrijp e^ed' "Eitcropi ^a\KOKOpv(nfi.
10

r)
ol eTretr' lynqd , dfta 8' a/i^>iVoXo9 Kiev avrfj

dyaTnjrbv, a\ijKiov darepi
rov p'^KTatp Ka\eecTK 2fca/jidvSpiov, avrdp ol aXXot

'AcrTfava^r' oto<? yap epvero
w
lXtoy

r/

E/cr&>/9.

Give a scheme to show the scansion of vs. 1-3. Con-

struction of oSo'v (2), irvXas (3), rfj (4), ivavritj (5), 'HeriW

(7), av8peo-o-iv (8). Is rrjv avTrjv 68ov (2) exactly equivalent

to the same Attic expression? What other cities named
Thebes were known to the ancients. Analyze Sie^evai (4).
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Explain why Hector's son receives the names mentioned

in 14 f.

June, 1884.

I. TRANSLATE II. A 240-249.

Make a list of the forms peculiar to the Homeric dialect

in this passage, adding in each case the Attic prose form.

Construction of mas 240. What is elided in or 244? Why
is <Ss 245 accented? Construction of roun 247 and /AeXio-ros

249.

II. TRANSLATE II. B 179-187.

Mark on your writing-paper the metrical feet of 181 and

185, giving the rule in every case of variation from natural

quantity. Construction of 0.77-0 183, 'AT/3ei8ca> 185, o? 186.

With what is avros 185 contrasted?

III. TRANSLATE II. T 276-286.

What is the Latin equivalent of Zei 7raYe/o KvSio-re //.eyiorc

276? Explain the number of rivwOov and of OTIS 279. With

what is fl fj.ev
281 contrasted? What other name is used for

'AAe'avSpo> 281 ? Which of the two seems to be the Greek

name ? Why should the single combat be between Meuelaus

and Alexander? What effect did it have on the course of

the war? Construction of dTroSowcu. 285.

[The following may be substituted for either of the preceding passages.]

IV. TRANSLATE II. Z 304-313.

" Horvi
1

'A.dr)vair), epva-i7TTo\i, Bia dedwv,

aov Brj ey%os Ato/i>/Seo<?, rjBe fcal ainov

Trprjvta 805 Treateiv ^/caiwv 7rpo
r

rrdpoi6e irv\awv,

5 o<j)pa rot, avTiica vvv Svofcal&eKa /3oO? evi wr)a>,

rjvis 77*ru7Ta? lepeocrojiev, at K e\e/](TT]s

a,(rrv re KOI Tpcawv aXo^of? KOI v//7ria re/cva."

A
fl<f e<par' ev%o/j,(vr), dvtveve Be ITaXXa?

'
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o>? at piv p ev%ovro Aio? fcovprj

Se 7T/30?

Construction of Oeda>v (2), irprjvca (4). Give the Attic

forms for iepewro/iev, at ce (6). What is the force of the

preposition in dveveve (8) ? What preposition has the oppo-

site force ? Illustrate from the first book of the Iliad. Who
are a! p.ev (9) ?

June, 1883.

I. TRANSLATE II. I. 320-330.

Make a list of the forms peculiar to the Homeric dialect

in this passage, adding in each case the Attic prose form.

What different uses of TW are seen in lines 321 and 327?

Construction of x/> 323. Use of the mode in dye/xcv 323

and e\w/iat 324. Explain the use of Sc after ey<i in 324.

II. TRANSLATE II. II. 455-458, 469-473.

Mark on your writing-paper the metrical feet of 471 and

472, giving the rule in every case of variation from natural

quantity. Construction of TOW 457, ovpavov 458. What
Latin words show the same stem with v\rjv 455, dapivfj 471,

yXayo9 471 ? What words contain the point of comparison
in 469-4 73?

III. TRANSLATE II. III. 428-436.

Give the full forms without elision of avroO' 428, cv^c* 430,

rdx 436. Where are TrpoKaXeo-aai 432 and Sa^gs 436 found?

What two constructions are possible for 8ovpi 436 ? Give the

general rule for the accent of verbs, and point out the excep-

tions in this passage.
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GREEK AT SIGHT.

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE :

ol Be crrpancorat, Tore fiev Benrvijcravres Kal <f>v\aKas

fcaracrrrjad^evoi teal cvo-Kevaad^evot irdvra a eBet eKOL^rj-

Orja-av. fjviica 8' fjv ev p,eo-(p WKratv, iffrjpufv* ro3 Kepari.

Ki)po9 8' elirutv TW Xpvcrdvra on 7rl rfj 68o> viro^evoiri

ev Tc3 TrpdcrOev rov crTpareuyLtaro? e^ijei \a/3a)V rou? a/tt<'

aurbv VTrrjperas (3pa%ei Be %/3oV varepov Xpucrai/ra?

Traprjv dyatv rov<? 0a>paKO<f)6pov<;. rovro) [lev o KO/309 SOL?

r)ye/j,6va<? TT}? 6Sov Tropevecrdai Ke\evev r)crv%a)s
' ov yap

7TO) ev oStt! Trdvres rjaav auro? 8e ecrT77&)5 ev rfj 68u> rbv

fj>ev Trpocnovra TrpovTrt/jLTrero ev rd^et, eVi 8e rov v<rrepi-

ovra eire/jiTre Ka\a)V. eVet Be rravres ev 6Bq> rj&av, TT/OO?

fiev Xpvcrdvrav /TTTTta? Trep,-ty-ev epovvras on ev oBw ijBrj

jrdvres dye ovv ijBrj Oarrov. auro? Be TrapeKavvwv rov

ITTTTOV ei? TO Trpocrdev rj(TV^o<f tcareOearo ra? rd^eif. Kal

OU9 fjiev 'iBoi evrdfcrcos teal criotTrfj lovras, Trpocre\avvu>v

aurot? TiW? re elev r/pwra Kal eVel Trvdoiro eTryvei el 81

rivas 6opv(3ov/jitvovs al'a-Boiro, TO alrtov rovrov (TKOTTWV

Karacrfievvvvai rrjv rapa^rjv eTreipdro.

eVet Be rjfjbtpa eytvero, TOU? /j,ev KaBovcriatv iTnreas, on
avrwv Kal ol Tre^ol eTropevovro ecr^aroi, irapa rovroi<?

KareXiirev, co? fjLrjB' ovroi tyi\ol 'nnrewv toiev rovs 8'

aAAotx? et9 TO Trpocrdev 7rape\avveiv eKtXeucrev, on Kal ol

7TO\eyu.tot ev rco TrpocrOev rjcrav, 6V&)9 ei ri TTOV evavnolro

avr<a, aTravrwr) e%cov rr/v la-^yv ev rd^et Kal fj,d%oiro et

re rt TTOV (peuyov 6(f>6etr), a>9 e' eroiftordrov BICOKOI.

\_ff$fvw[ii : quench, put an end
to.]
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June, 1885,

TRANSLATE :

'E-TreiSr/ Se ij/jiepa eyevero, evOvs eVt SapSet? 1776 Ky>o<?.

&><? S' eytvero 7T/30? T&> refyei ro5 ev ^dpBecri ra<? re

m<? dvicmj a>9 Trpocr/SaXobv 777)09 TO Tet^O9 /ea

TrapecTKevd^ero. ravra Be iroitav Kara ra aTroro/icoTara
2

SOKOVVTO, elvai rov ^.apSiavwv epu/iaro?, r?7?

WKTO<f dvaf3i/3dei XaXSatoy? re /cat Ile/ao-a?.

S' aurot? avr//> Ilepo-T;?, SouXo? yeyevrjfAevos rwv ev rrj

dKpo7ro\ei rtvo? (f>povp(ov Kal KarafJ,efj,aBr)Kco<i Kardftacriv

elf TOV 7roTafJ,ov teal dvdftacriv rrjv avTijv. to? 8' eyevero

rovro SrjXov on eij^ero ra dtcpa, Trdvres Srj efavyov ol

AvBol CLTTO TWV ret^MV OTTOt eSvvaTO e/cacrro? r^9 TTo'Xea)?.

KOpo? Be apa rfj f//j,pa elcrtfei ei? rrjv 7ro\tv.

1
scaling-ladders.

2 most precipitous.

June, 1884.

TRANSLATE :

Oi pev Brj evd/j,evoi rot? ^eot? dTrfj&av irpos ra? rd^eif

T&> Se Kupw /cat rot? a/t<' avrov Trpoa-jjveyicav ol Oepd-

Trovres efjiTrieiv Kal (fiayeiv en ovcnv ap,<f)l ra lepd. 6 Be

KO/30? axnrep el-^ev eaTijica)? rjpicrra Kal /AereBiBov del rw

fjLa\i(TTa 8eo/iei/o Kal cnrelcra^ Kal ev^dftevos evrie, Kal ol

aXXot Be ol Trepl avrov ovrcos eTroiovv. fiera Be ravra

airrjcrdfAevos A/a 7rarp<ov rjyefjiova elvai, Kal (ru/i/xa^or,

dvefiaivev eVt rov ITTTTOV Kal TOU?
dfj,(f>'

avrov eKe\eva~ev.

a)7r\tcrfjievoi Be rcdvres ol rrepl rov KOpoy roi? aurot?

oiviKols, dmpa^i %a\Kois, Kpdvecn

, TraXrcS etl e/cacrro? 01 Se tTTTroi TT/OO-

/cat TrpocrrepviBiois Kal TrapafjLrjptBiois

ra Se ai)ra raOra TrapafMrjptBia r/v ry avBpi.
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June, 1883.

TRANSLATE :

Mera 8e ravra dvacrrds etTre Kevotpwv
*

ffrpan&rai, rrjv p,ev iropeiav, to? eoitce, 8ij\ov on, Tre^y

TTonjreov
' ov yap ecm TrXota dvdyfcr) 8e Tropevecrdai r)8r)

ov <ydp eari fievovcri TO, eVtr^Seta. ^//.et? ovv, (f>r),
Ovcrd-

fieda u/ia? Se 8fi TrapacrKevd^eaOai w? f^a^ovfjiivovf et

TTore Kal aXXore ol <ydp TroXf/u-tot dvareffappiJKaa-iv. etc

rovrov edvovTG ol crrpar^'yoi Ovoftevois 8e eTrl rfj dffrd&w
1

OVK eyijvero rd lepd. ravT-rjv (J,ev ovv rrjv rjfiepav eTrav-

cravTO. Kai rti/e? erd\fj,o)v \eyeiv &>? 6 Hevo^wv ySouXo-

/jbevos TO xcaplov ol/cia-ai
2

7re7ret/ce 3 TOV fidvrtv \eyeiv co?

ra lepd ov ylyverat ejrl d(poSw. evrevOev fcrjpv^as rfj

avpiov Trapetvai ejrl rrjv Ova-iav rov /3ouXo/iez/oy, e6ve icai

evravda 7raprj(rav TroXXot. Ovopevq) 8e Trd\tv et? rpls eVt

rfj d<f>68q) OVK eyiyvero rd lepd. e/c rovrov ^aXeTrw? el%ov

01 crrpari&rai KOL yap rd eTrirtjSeia dire\nrev a

rjXOov, Kal dyopd ovSefiia Trapfjv.

1
departure.

2 to settle in. 8 vfl6<a.

GEBBK HISTORY.

July, 1886.

1. Locate the following places, and mention for what each

was famous (adding the date, if the case admits) : Chae-

rouea, Delphi, Leuctra, Sybaris, Thermopylae.

2. Sketch the history of the Confederacy of Delos, with

dates.

3. Sketch the relations between Persia and Greece during
the fifth and fourth centuries B.C.
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June, 1883.

1. State what you know of the governments of Athens

and of Sparta at the time of the outbreak of the Pelopon-

nesian war. What changes of government took place in

Greece between the Homeric and the historic periods?

2. Where were Artemisium, Delphi, Euripus, Mycenae?
How far was Athens from the sea? HQW far was Thebes

from the sea?

3. What bonds of national unity existed in Greece?

What were the most marked differences in character and

tastes between the Athenians and the Spartans?

4. Arrange in chronological order: Alexander the Great,

Aristotle, Miltiades, Pericles, Plato, Socrates.

5. By how many years did Cyrus the Great precede the

younger Cyrus? What was the relationship between them?

What claim had the younger Cyrus to the throne ?

June, 1884.

1. Form a chronological table of the principal events in

the history of Athens.

2. What were the chief Greek colonies west of Greece?

How were any of them concerned in the history, of Greece

proper ?

3. Give the dates, opposed parties, and immediate conse-

quences of the battles of Chaeronea, Leuctra, and Salamis.

4. What were the principal causes and consequences of

the Peloponnesian war? When and under whose leadership

was it begun ? When and from what cause was it ended ?

June, 1883.

1. Give some account of Kleisthenes
;
of Xenophon.

2. Tell what you know about Greek colonies : e.g. what
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was their relation to the mother city? to what countries

were the earlier ones sent? why were most of them on

insular or seaboard sites ? how were they generally distrib-

uted according to tribe-connection? what great advantages
resulted to Greece from them? how did they affect the

peoples about them? name some of the most important.

3. Tell the story of the Athenian expedition against

Syrakuse.

ARITHMETIC.

September, 1886.

1. Divide3f-lbyfof (3 +
\ /

2. If I sell coffee at 2s. 3d. per pound, and gain 35 per

cent, what did I give per pound?

3. What is the difference between the true discount and

that taken by banks on $1500 due one year hence without

grace ? The rate of discount in both cases is 5 per cent.

4. If 8 oz. of bread can be bought for 10 cents when corn

is $1.00 per bushel, what weight of it may be bought for 18

cents when the price is $1.12 per bushel?

5. The area of a circle is 5 square rods. What is the

length in feet of one side of a square which contains the same

area?

6. The volume of a sphere is 0.056 cubic yards. What
is the length in inches of the side of a cube containing the

same volume ?

METRIC SYSTEM.

7. What fractional part of -^ of the avoirdupois ton is 12

kilograms, the ounce being equal to 28.35 grams?
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8. The stere contains 1.308 cubic yards. How many
meters in the side of the cube in example 6 ?

June, 1886.

1. Add f of^ to | of (4|
- 2)

2. A square field contains 0.8346 of an acre. What is the

length of one side in feet?

3. If 8 horses consume 3 tons of hay in 30 days, how

long will 4^ tons last 10 horses and 15 cows, each cow

consuming f as much as a horse?

4. A merchant bought flour for $1000 cash and sold the

same immediately for $1200 on 6 months' credit, for which

he received a note. If he should get the note discounted at a

bank at 5 per cent, what will be the gain on the flour?

5. A block in the form of a perfect cube contains 12,516

cubic inches. How many square yards of paper are required

to cover it?

METRIC SYSTEM.

6. In problem 2 find the length of one side of the field in

meters, the hectar being equal to 2.4711 acres.

7. In problem 5 find the weight of the block in kilograms,

assuming the weight of a cubic inch of the material to be 2

ounces, and that a tonneau weighs 2204.6 Ibs.

September, 1885.

1. Subtract I of A from
D

2. By selling potatoes at 62^ cents per bushel, 10 per cent

was lost
;
at how much should they be sold to gain 25 per

cent?
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3. There is a rectangular lot of ground 64.8 rods long and

36.05 rods wide, and a square lot of the same area; which

will require the more feet of fencing, and how much?

4. Sold a hundred bushels of wheat, which cost $150, at

50 cents a peck, taking in payment a six months' note, which

was discounted immediately at the bank, at 6 per cent. What
was the profit?

5. Find the fourth term : -\/4.913 : 0.0016 : : 48,000 :

6. A vessel is three decimeters long, 20 centimeters wide,

and 100 millimeters deep ;
how many liters of water will it

contain? How many grams? How many cubic inches?

How many pounds?

June, 1885
4 Q^ 3

1. Reduce -^L i- to the simplest form.

2. Divide 0.0144 by 4800
; multiply the quotient by 6.004,

and extract the square root of the product.

3. What annual income would a man receive from $9850

invested in railroad stocks costing 109 and paying 5 per cent

dividend?

4. If a six-cent loaf weighs 8 ounces when wheat is $1.25

per bushel, how much bread may be bought for 50 cents

when wheat is $1.00 per bushel?

5. Extract the cube root of 8365.427.

6. The water contained in a vessel 2 decimeters long, 30

centimeters wide, and 300 millimeters deep, would weigh

how many kilograms ? would measure how many cubic inches ?

how man}' gallons?

June, 1884.

1. How many hektars in a strip of land 62 decimeters

broad and 1.7 hektometers long?
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2. A cubical cistern is 6 meters in each dimension. If

1.725 hektoliters of water can flow out per minute, how much

must flow in per minute to fill it in an hour?

3. What is the present worth of $1609.30 due in 10

months and 24 days, when money is worth 5 per cent?

4. A rectangular field contains 110 acres; 37 per cent

of the length is 381.183 yards. What is the breadth in rods?

629"' -V/U43Vn -V a.-
5. Divide

"
TT

' ot V
by -v/67419143.

215

September, 1883.

1. Divide the difference between 25f and 7T
7
^ by^ of the

square root of 2756J.

2. Find the greatest common divisor and the least com-

mon multiple of 128, 148, and 168.

3. What is the value of a piece of ground 16T
7
T rods long

and 27| yards wide at Is. 4cL per square foot?

4. If 4 per cent Government bonds sell at 116, what

sum of money invested in them will yield an interest of $1.00

per day?

5. If 1 meter = 39f inches, and 1 gallon contains 277.274

cubic inches, what part of a liter is f of a quart?

June, 1883.

1. Divide 82.1 by 41
;
8.21 by 0.41

; and 0.821 by 410.

Carry the result in each case to four decimal places.

2. Find the value to three decimal places of

V(0.146)
2

+(0.063)
2

.

3 . Divide 3i14_A x
i

by
i|5.of o 141
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4. Some sugar is adulterated as follows :

j^ is worth 8 cents per pound,

| is worth 10 cents per pound,

3^ is worth 12 cents per pound,

and the remainder, 33 Ibs., is sand. What is the mixture

worth per pound ?

5. Bank stock which sells at 170 pays an annual dividend

of 121 per cent. What rate of interest does a buyer receive?

6. Find the depth in meters of a cubical cistern which has

a capacity of 30,000 liters. Give the result to three decimal

places.

ALGEBRA.

September, 1886.

1. Divide
"'-

, by2 x y

2. Multiply a? a?$ + a?b$ ab +aM - b% by a* + $.

1 - a-2 -
1 x~ 3

y~'
2 + x

neuts.

7x + 9 / 2x 1\ _
4. Find x from x = /.

3. Free the fraction _ a 42 __ 2
from negative expo-

l\
j=

6 = x + z,

c = a; + y.

6. Multiply a; 5 + 2 1 by x 5 - 2 .

7. Make the denominator of the following fraction

rational :

V.T Vo; + y

x + y
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8. Solve the equation ---1

-- = -
x 1 x 2 3

9. If a:6 = c:eZ, prove by the principles of proportion

that

a-t-b + c-\-d_a b + c d

a+bcd a bc + d

10. In a geometrical progression having given, first term,

ratio, and sum of series, write formula for last term.

11. Expand to four terms (a + *)

June, 1886.

TV . , c-b c
3 -63

,

1. Divide - - -
bys

c b <r b2

2. Divide x2

y~* 2 + x~ 2

y* by tfy"

3. Multiply V a + c-fyb by V^a cj/b.

4. In ====; make the denominator rational, and com-
V3-1

pute the value of the expression to three places of decimals.

5. Given a + x= a2
-f- x~Vb2 + x2 to find x.

6. Solve the equations {
x +y ~ ' 12

'

1^ + ^=74.
7. If A : B = C : D, prove by the principles of proportion

that A2 - B2
: B2 = C2 - D2

: D2
.

8. Find the sum of the infinite series + -fa + y^ + etc.

9. Expand to four terms by the binomial theorem

Vl+z2
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September, 1885.

a- + 1-
b3 a

1. Reduce to a simple fraction.

a_l 1

b b a

2. Find the greatest common divisor ofcc4 Gar2 80; 3

and 4CC
3 l'2x 8.

3. Given Vl3 + x+ Vl3 - x= 6 to find x.

4. Given x* 21 y? = 100 to find four values for x.

5. Find the value of a?+a b^+b 3 when a =.8 and 6=64.

6. Given
]

~

r to find x and y.
(x2

y
2 = b2

)

7. Given (or
7

ax) : y'oj : : -^/x : x to find values of x.

8. Expand into a series.

9. Compute the value of the continued fraction

1

12 + L

June, 1885.

to find x.

o HT I*.- i & V ca 4- cy 66 4- ?/ 3 &
2. Multiply 2-,

=[
^,

:E-^- and
a3+ y

3
b- by 6" + y c

3. Multiply z-i
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4. Divide y?y~^ 2-)-x~
2
y~
s
by x^y"5 x~"*y*.

5 . Given 91^2^ = 45 to find both values of x.

6.\Hven + =4,
V* V#
1 2

h = 1 to find x and w.

v* v^
7. Expand by the Binomial Theorem to five terms (1 +a)*

y
.

8. In Arithmetical Progression, given d = the common

difference, a = the first term, and s = the sum of series
;

derive the formula for I = the last term.

by using the principles of proportion that
~ = 1.

nx d

June, 1884.

1. Reduce the following fractions to their lowest terms :

arc -f abc + 52c
.

cc -4- 1 lie 1
2. Reduce

~
-\/

- to its simplest form.
X-l \iK+l

3. Solve the equations

7 O TO
a- oj

4. Multiply

x V5+ 1 V 10 2^/5 by a V5+ 1+-V- 10 2-^/5.

5. Find the number whose cube root is one-fifth of its

square root.
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6. Find x from the equation

Vl + - x2 -
2(1 -f x - a2

)
= f

7. A and B can do a piece of work together in 8 days.

A works alone 4 days, and then both finish it in 5 days more.

In what time could each have done it alone?

8. A traveller has a journey of 132 miles to perform. He

goes 27 miles the first day, 24 the second, and so on, travel-

ling 3 miles less each day than the day before. In how many
days will he complete the journey ?

9. The ratio of the circumference of a circle to its diam-

eter is 3.141592. Find by continued fractions three approx-
imate values.

10. Expand by the method of undetermined coefficients to

four terms Va x2
.

September, 1883.

c

2. Find the value of- to three decimal places.
V3 + 1

3. Given ^/a?*
= 2 ^/2 to find x.

f_4^. ^.^v. v^v, 4 .^ r^,,^ ~* ~w ~ y *'

5. A grocer has two sorts of tea, one worth a cents per

pound, the other b cents per pound. How many pounds of

each sort must be taken to make a mixture of m pounds
worth c cents a pound ?

>

6. Reduce ---;
-- to the simplest form.

5t + bm~*

7. Solve the equation

# = 21.
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8. Find the cube root of

, . a2
b
2

(? d2
,, , a c

9. In the proportion =-- prove that -= .

V cr o d

10. Insert three arithmetical means between 9 and 18.

11. Write down the eighth term of (a 6)
12

.

June, 1883.

1 . Reduce the following expression to its simplest form :

x(x a) (x 6) a(a x)(a &) b(b x) (b a)

2. Resolve y
9 b9 into three factors.

3. Change xy~"* 2x2
y~

l
z~* +2T 1 to an expression which

will contain no negative exponents.

-r- a b-\-c d ..
4. If - -! - =- -

, prove by the princi-a+b-cd a-bc+d
pies of proportion that - = -

b d

5. Find the value of

'

6. Given (7 -4V3)^+ (2
-
y3)a? = 2 to find x.

7. The sum of two numbers is 16, and the sum of their

reciprocals is ^ ;
what are the numbers ?

8. Compute the value of the continued fraction

1
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9. Convert into an infinite series by the Method
VC1+*2

)

of Intermediate Coefficients, or by the Binomial Theorem.

10. Insert three geometrical means between ^ and 128.

GEOMETRY
September, 1886.

1. If two triangles have two angles of the one equal to

two angles of the other, each to each, and one side equal to

one side, namely, either the sides adjacent to the equal

angles, or sides which are opposite to equal angles in each,

then shall the other sides be equal, each to each, and also

the third angle of the one equal to the third angle of

the other.

2. To draw a straight line at right angles to a given

straight line, from a given point in the same.

(Show clearly in the figure the method of construction.)

3. An inscribed angle is measured by one-half of the arc

intercepted between its sides.

4. The sides, AB, AD, of a quadrilateral ABCD are

eq'-.al, and the diagonal AC bisects the angle BAD-, show

that the sides CB and CD are equal, and that the diagonal

AC bisects the angle BCD.

5. Construct a triangle, having given the base, one of the

angles at the base, and the sum of the sides.

July, 1886.

1. If a side of any triangle be produced, the exterior

angle is equal to the two interior and opposite angles;
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and the three interior angles of every triangle are together

equal to two right angles.

2. (Problem.) To describe a square on a given straight

line.

(Show clearly in the figure the methods by which the constructions

are made.)

3. An angle formed by a tangent and a chord is measured

by one-half the intercepted arc.

4. If the angle G of a triangle is equal to the sum of the

angles A and B, the side AB is equal to twice the straight

line joining C to the middle point of AB.

5. Find a point in a given straight line such that its dis-

tances from two given points may be equal.

PRELIMINARY.

[Candidates offering the whole of Plane Geometry, may take three out of

five of the regular paper, one of the three being either 4 or 5, with the

following:]

(A} Two triangles are similar when they are mutually

equiangular.

(B) The circumferences of two circles are to each other

as their radii, and their areas are as the squares of their radii.

September, 1885.

1. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two

sides of the other, but their bases unequal, the angle con-

tained by the sides of the one which has the greater base

shall be greater than the angle contained by the sides equal
to them of the other.

2. The straight lines which join the extremities of two

equal and parallel straight lines toward the same parts are

themselves equal and parallel.
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3. Find a point in a given straight line which shall be

equally distant from two given points. (Bisect the line

joining the given points.) Show clearly by auxiliary lines

the methods by which the figure is constructed.

4. If one angle of a triangle is equal to the sum of the

other two, the triangle can be divided into two isosceles

triangles.

5. The three bisectors of the three angles of a triangle

meet in the same point.

6. An angle inscribed in a semicircle is a right angle.

June, 1885.

1. If two triangles have two sides, and the angle included

by them of the one respectively equal to two sides and the

angle included by them of the other, the triangles shall be

equal.

2. Describe a parallelogram that shall be equal to a given

triangle, and have one of its angles equal to a given recti-

lineal angle. Show clearly in the figure the methods by
which the parts are constructed.

3. If a straight line be draw through A, one of the angu-
lar points of a square cutting one of the opposite sides, and

meeting the other produced at F, show that AF is greater

than the diagonal of the square.

4. Construct a triangle, having given the base AB, one

of the angles at the base A, and the sum of the sides AC.

(Join B and (7, and through B draw a line parallel to AC.)

5. Two parallel straight lines cutting a circle intercept

equal arcs on the circumference.

6. Two similar polygons may be decomposed into the

same number of triangles similar each to each.
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June, 1884.

1 . To bisect a given rectilineal angle ; that is, to divide it

into two equal angles.

2. In any right-angled triangle, the square which is de-

scribed on the side subtending the right angle is equal to the

squares described on the sides which contain the right angle.

3. If two isosceles triangles are on the same base, the

straight line joining their vertices, or that straight line pro-

duced, will bisect the base at right angles.

4. AB and AC are any two straight lines meeting at A :

through any point P draw a straight line meeting them at E
and Ft such that AE may be equal to AF.

June, 1883.

[Candidates who offer Euclid may take 1, 2, and 5. Other candidates may
take 1, 3, 4, and 5.]

1. At a given point in a given straight line to construct

an angle equal to a given angle.

2. If a straight line be bisected and produced to any point,

the rectangle contained by the whole line thus produced, and

the part of it produced, together with the square on half the

line bisected, is equal to the square on the straight line which

is made up of the half and the part produced.

3. The diagonals of a parallelogram bisect each other.

4. To construct a triangle equivalent to a given polygon.

5. If the straight lines bisecting the angles, at the base

of an isosceles triangle, be produced to meet, they will con-

tain an angle equal to an exterior angle of the triangle.
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FRENCH.
July, 1886.

Qnoique la tte des 6coreuila (squirrel) soit large, leur

petit museau est tres fin
; leurs yeux sont saillauts et noirs,

et leur physionomie douce et piquante tout a la fois. Je

repris le cbemin de la maison en coinpagnie de mon nouvel

ami, pensaut a ma petite famille qui serait charme'e d'entendre

le re"cit de cet incident de voyage. Moil retour chez ines

amis fut un veritable 6v6nement pour les enfants
; tous ac-

coururent, et on de"cida runaniinite" qu'il fallait se hater de

trouver un logement au gentil petit animal. Nous n'avions

pas de cage avec une roue, cette classique habitation de tous

les e'cureuils civilises
;
mais tant de gens se mirent en cam-

pagne, qu'on decouvrit bieutot au fond du grenier la vieille

niche d'un de'fuut petit chien. Paul, Faine", gar9on fort adroit,

enleva la planche du fond de la niche pour y substituer des

barreaux en fil de fer, et la dedans on introduisit le pauvre

captif. II fit son entree dans sa nouvelle demeure au milieu

des sauts, des cris de joie et des batteraents de mains
; car

on ne doutait pas qu'il ne se trouvat la parfaitement heureux ;

mais il en fut tout autrement. On cut beau lui apporter

toutes sortes de friandises, et mettre en requisition tous les

fruits de la saison, remplir son assiette de 1'eau la plus lim-

pide ;
il ne touchait presque d, rien, et restait toute la join-ne'e

blotti dans un coin. Les enfants, tout afflige's de la tristesse

de leur petit ami, ne sachant plus qu'imaginer pour lui faire

du bien ou dii plaisir, se dirent entre eux : "II ne faut pas
lui faire de la peine ;

il parait qu'il aime mieux etre sur les

arbres que dans notre petite maison ; conduisons-le dans le

bois, peut-etre retrouvera-t-il sa maman." On le porta done

en procession a 1'entree du bois ; on lui attacha un petit

ruban rouge & la patte, et apres que tour a tour nous lui

eumes passe la main sur le dos en signe d' adieu, on le de"posa
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sur la branehe ofo je 1'avais trouve". Aussit6t il sembla re-

preudre la vivacite naturelle aux e'cureuils, se mit a grimper
vers le sommet de 1'arbre et au bout d'un moment il disparut

tout a fait.

Plusieurs jours de suite nous allames en vain nous promener
de ce c6te" du bois

; je ne saurais dire combien mes jeunes

camarades perdirent de temps a tenir le nez en 1'air, espe'rant

tonjours 1'apercevoir sur quelque branehe, mais ce fut iuu-

tilement.

Un jour, de grand matin, le domestiqne ouvrant la porte

du salon trouve sur la terrasse un e'cureuil. II s'avance avec

precaution ;
mais il n'eut pas de peine a s'en emparer, car il

tait demi-mort de faim et de froid. Get e"vehement fut bien-

t6t connu de toute la maison. En 1'apprenaut les enfants

sauterent a bas du lit et furent bien vite habilles. Us accou-

rurent tons et il ne leur fut pas difficile de reconnaitre leur

ancien favori, & un fragment de ruban encore attache" a sa

patte, mais ils furent tout cousterees de le retrouver si mai-

gre. On aurait bien voulu savoir ce qui lui e"tait arrive depuis

son depart jusqu'a son retour ;
mais a quoi bon 1'interroger ?

il ne pouvait pas repondre. Je crois que s'il avait su parler

il aurait dit :
" Je suis bien malheureux depuis que je vous

ai quittees ; je n'ai rien mange", je n'ai pas trouve" la moitie"

d'une noisette, je n'ai plus de famille, je meurs de faim
;

ayez pitie" de moi !

"
S'il ne dit pas tout cela, on le devina

;

surtout lorsqu'en le regardant de pres, on s'aperyut . . .

qu'il e"tait aveugle ! Peu de temps apres il mourut.

July, 1885.

TRANSLATE into good English :

II y a bien pen de souverains dont on dut e*crire une his-

toire particuliere. En vain la maliguite ol la flattcrie s'est

exarcee sur presque tous les princes ;
il n'y en a qu'un tres-
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petit nombre dont la me"moire se conserve, et ce nombre

serait encore plus petit si Ton lie se souvenait que de ceux

qui ont e^ justes.

Les princes qui ont le plus de droit a I'lmmortalite" sont

ceux qui ont fait quelque bien aux hommes : par une raison

contraire on garde le souvenir des mauvais princes, comme
on se souvient des inondations des incendies, et des pestes.

Entre les tyrans et les bons rois sont les conque
1

rants, mais

plus apprechants des premiers ;
ceux-ci ont une reputation

6clatante
;
on est avide de connaitre les moindres particu-

larites de leur vie : telle est la miserable faiblesse des

hommes, qu'ils regardent avec admiration ceux qui ont fait

du mal d'une maniere brillante, et qu'ils parleront souvent

plus volontiers du destructeur d'un empire que de celui qui

1'a foude".

Pour tous les autres princes qui n'ont e"te" illustres ni en

paix ni en guerre et qui n'out e'te' connus ni par de grands
vices ni par de grandes vertus ; comme leur vie ne fournit

aucun exemple ni a imiter ui a fuir, elle n'est pas digne qu'on

s'en souvienne.

II y a uu vulgaire parmi les princes comme parmi les autres

hommes ; cependant la fureur d'e"crire est venue au point,

qu' peine un souverain cesse de vivre, que le public est

inonde" de vplumes sous le nom de m^moires, d'histoire de sa

vie, d'anecdotes de sa cour. Par la les livres se rnultiplient

de telle sorte qu'un homme qui vivrait cent ans, et qui les

emploierait a lire, n'aurait pas le temps de parcourir ce qui

s'est imprime" sur 1'histoire seule, depuis deux siecles, en

Europe.

Qu'un prince entreprenne une guerre ; que sa cour soit

troubled d'intrigues ; qu'il achete 1'amitie d'un de ses voi-

sins, et qu'il vende la sienne a un autre
; qu'il fasse enfin la

paix avec ses ennemis, apres quelques victoires et quelques

defaites, ses sujets, pensent etre dans 1'epoque la plus sin-
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guliere depuis la creation. Qu'arrive-t-il? ce prince meurt:

on prend apres lui des rnesures toutes diff^rentes ; on oublie

et les intrigues de sa cour, et ses ministres, et ses ge'ne'raux,

et ses guerres, et lui-ineme.

Depuis le temps que les princes Chretiens tachent de se

tromper les uns les autres, et font des guerres et des alliances,

on a sigue" des milliers de traite"s et donne" autant de batailles ;

les belles ou infames actions sont innombrables. Quand
toute cette foule d'e"venements et de details se pre"sente de-

vant la posterite, ils sont presque tons ane"antis les nns par
les autres

;
les seuls qui restent sout ceux qui ont produit de

grandes revolutions, ou ceux qui, ayant 6*16" de"crits par

quelque e'crivain excellent, se sauvent de la foule comme des

portraits d'nommes obscurs peints par de grands inaitres.

GERMAN.

July, 1886.

TRANSLATE into idiomatic English :

(3 luav an etnem <2onnta.q ^adjnttttaa,, unb id) naljerte mid) be*

vettS bent )ovfe, ba3 nur nod) buvd) etnen fletnen (Spa^ifvgaiti] Don

ber Unioevrttatigftabt getvennt ift. 2lnf etnem u^pfabe ftte.q id) uom

SBatbe etnen 9lbljani] ^inab unb flelancjte an ein einfam ftefjeubeS

au, ba einttje ^unbert (Sdjvttte toeit Uor bent 2)ovfe (an/

anjen etroaS iiber eine (jalbe tunbe toon ber <2tabt cntfernt. 6
War etn atteS b,o(3enteS ^>au, beffen 33atfen burd) ein entifd) Don

Sefym unb ^atf sufammenljtitflen. 9JJan ^a'tte eS etne ^)iitte nennen

fonnen, hjenn e nidjt ein obeveS Stodtoerf cjeb,abt b,atte. 53orn b,infl

baS 5)ad) mtt breitem @d)tvme iDett (jevab unb bttbete, Don me^reren

fatten fleftu^t, etne SBeranba, bie e8 anflenc^m befdjattete, unb un*

utittelbav an btcfe 33eranba fd)(oB ftd) ein fletner @arten init alien

Saunten unb gut bearbeiteten 23eeten, in beneu aHevkt
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pftangen nnidjfen. 2Bie alt iinb arm and) bag Material be aufe8

luav, fo mad)te e3 bod) einen warmen itnb gemittljlidjen (Sinbrurf.

(3 ttmr in alien feinen Jljeiten feljv reinttd) geljalten, nnb ber artne

b aran roar nut meter Siebe nub orgfatt gepflegt. -3d) fonnte alteg

bequent uberfdjanen, ba ber ftit^pfab an ber etnen (Seite beS ntcbrigen

artenganneS in einiger 6fje bafn'n lief, fo bafj id) toon eiiier ge*

iwiffen <Stefle burd) bie Ijintere Sl)ur and) in ba3 ^nnere 311 btiden

ttermodjte. (StraaS mubc, tuie id) uon ber SBanberung mar, Mteb id)

um fo tieber ftelien, uni biefe 3bt)tte ettt)a ta'ntjer gu betvad)ten, ot

au bem avmtidjen anfe ein fd)6ne ^onjert giueter S5iotinen erfdjott,

t>on bencn bie erfte nut grower 2J?eiflevfd)aft ge^anb^abt lunrbe. Um
ba S3i(b gu toottenben, fa^ nnter ber SBeranba eine fd)6ne ^rau Don

unpefcUjr brei^ig 3a^ven, loetdje im egenfa^ gu ber t)5d)ft tanblid)en

Umcjebunfl ftabtifdje Srad)t true], unb giwei ^iibfdje ^inber, bie fid)

tin arten Ijernmtrieben, toon tyit gu tii, luenn fie gu tant luurben,

gu bevut)igen furfjte.

^ongert cjing gu Snbe, nnb gteid) baranf erfdjien ein fteiner

ntit einer 23ioline in ber anb unter ber 23eranba, inn fid) oon

feiner 9)?ntter fur feine ^eiftungen toben gu taffen. ie ?yraii ftreu

djette i^m bie rotten 33aden auf ba 3^vtu d)f^e ltno ertfjeitte i^m,

lute miv au8 if)ven ebevben (jeroorginc), reid)tid)e Sobfpriidje. -3n*

beffen erfdjien and) ein Sftann in ber S^ure, ber ebenfaflS etne 33io*

tine in ber >anb tjatte unb in biefe $?obfprud)e ntit einguftintmen

fdjien. 2)er ^nabe U)ar gang gtiicf(id), fe^te bie 53iotine n)ieber an

unb forberte ben ^Bater bringenb anf, ein teidjeS gu t^un. )ie

2Jhttter ftintmte mit ein, unb bie beiben 9Jhtfifer begannen nunmeljr

unter ber SBeranba ba8 longer! anf'5 9?eue. Xie ^inber, bie ftd)

im arten ^ernmgetrieben fatten, ftefiten fidj jeljt vu^ig bor bie beU

ben pietenben Ijin, tegten bie anbe auf ben 3?ucfen nnb fjorten

aufmerffant gu. (5$ war eine fd)6ne ruppe nnb eine fd)one Sgene.

3)ie ruppe ber mufigirenben unb tjordjenben ^amilie ftanb miv faft

im (Sdjatten; nuv bev btonbe $opf bev Gutter, bie an einer bev

Sauten fafe, lunrbe uon cinem <SonnenftraI)te ervetd)t, unb tuar inie

toon einem 9iimbu3 untgeben. 9itd)t juar gu Ijoven, aU ^te unb ba

in ben 33dunten 5Sogetfang unb bev $tang bev beiben SJiolinen.
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June, 1883.

TRANSLATE into good English :

n bent >oif, too unier SSatci iDoljnte, tft audj bie (Stttc,
1
ba bie

unb bie 2)?abd)en in ben ifiMnterabenbeu jum Spinneu ftd)

gufammenfe^en. 3Me jungen 33urfd)en fommen bann and) unb er*

jafjlen SDfandjerlet. <2o !am e8 etneS S

2lbeub$, baft man Don e*

fpenftern* unb (Srfdjeimtngen fprad), unb bie fungen SBurfdjen ei^a()(-

ten Don einem alten Cramer/ bev fd)on Dor gefjn Safjren fleftorben

fet, aber tin @iab feine 9tu^e fiube. 3ebe 9?ad)t loevfe er bie (Srbe

Don ftd) ab, ftei^e au3 bent rab unb fd)(eid)e lancifant, lute er itn

?eben getfyan, nad) feinent ?aben. 3?iele beljauptcten, Ujn gefetjen gu

^oben, unb bie SDWbdjen unb 2Betber fingcn an fid) ^u ftirdjtcn.

DZeine djiuefter ober, etn 9Jiabd)en Don fed)jel)n Oab,ren, luollte

Iliiger fein at3 bie 2lnbern, unb fagte: ,,3)a8 gtaube id) atteS nid)t ;

wer einmal tobt ift, fommt ntd)t toteber l
u

3)a fagte etner Don ben

jungen ?euten: ,,2Benn 2)u bie8 glattbft, fo tt)irft ;Du !Did) and)

ntd)t Dor i()m furdjten. 2Bage e3 einmal, ge^e fjin auf ben $ird)b,of,

biid) Don einem Gkab eine 53tume unb bringe fie un, fo lootlen luir

gfauben, ba Xu 3)id) Dor bent Cramer nid)t fitrdjteft I"

9J?eine Sdjroefter fdjantte ftd), Don ben Slnbern Derladjt gu toevben,

barum fagte fte :
)()

! ba8 ift ntir ein etd)te8: loaS luotlt 3^v benn

fitr eine Slume ?"

f,(8 blii^t tm ganjen 3)orf feine tDeifce 9?ofe, al8 bort; barum

bring unS einen @trau Don biefen," antioortetc eine ib,rer Cretin*

binnen. @te ftanb auf unb ging, aber bie ^I'^uen fdjiittelten ben

^opf unb fagten: ,,3Benn e nur gut ablauft !" 2Reine 6d)mefter

ging bent $ird)b,of 311 ;
ber 9)?onb fdjicn ^eff, unb fte ftng an gu

fdjaubern, at8 eS jiuotf Ub,r fd)htg unb fte bie $trd)f)ofpforte offnete.

3;e^t tnar fte ba
; jitternb fniete fte nieber unb !nidte

4
bie 23(umen

ab. 2) a glaubte fte gang in ber Dxtilje etn eraufd) ^u Derneb/men ;

fte fab, fid) um: jjroet <Sd)ritte Don tfjr flog bie (Svbe Don einem rab

Ijinweg, unb langfam ridjtete fid) eine eftalt baraufi empor. (S3

loar ein alter, bletdjer 2Kamt mit einer roeifcen Sdjlafmulje auf bem
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2)Mne djroejler eijdjvaf; at3 abeu ber tm @vabe mit

nafeluber (Sttmme anfincj 311 fpvedjen : ,,@ute;t 5lbenb, 3itngfev;
5

footer |"o fpat ?" ba vaffte
6

fte fid) auf, fprantj itbev bte (Srdber l)iit

nad) jenent au[e, ei^a^tte betnafje atemlo^, ua3 fte gefefyen, unb

luuvbe [o fdjiuarf), bag man fte nad) mufe tvafleu uutgte. 9?ad) tfrct

Qen jtavb fie an etnent b,i^ii]eit gtebev. S)ie 9Jo|en gu invent

jlotoufranj ^atte fte ftd) felbfl ^ebvod)en.

1 custom. 2
ghosts.

3
peddler.

4 broke. * young woman.
*
jumped up.



SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL OF YALE
UNIVERSITY.

ARITHMETIC.

July, 1887.

1 . Find the factors, the greatest common divisor, and the

least Common multiple of 240, 560, and 616.

11 2. 5
2. Find in its simplest form the value of a -4- -.

12$ 9

3. (a) Reduce 0.625 to as simple a common fraction as

possible. (6) Reduce ^ and ^ to decimals. What impor-

tant difference do you observe between these two require-

ments ?

4. If a slab of marble 8 ft. long, 3 ft. wide, and 3 in. thick

weighs 1050 Ibs., how much will another slab of the same

marble weigh which is 6 ft. long, 2 ft. wide, and 2 in. thick?

5. How long must $350 be at simple interest at 6 per

cent per annum to amount to $404.25?

6. Extract the square root of 0.3375 to three places.

7. Express approximately 10 meters in feet
;
10 kilometers

in miles
; the cubic meter in liters

;
the gram in grains ; the

kilogram in pounds avoirdupois.

September, 1887.

1. Reduce 94 to its lowest terms.
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2. Find the least common multiple of 945 and 1485.

3. Divide 0.000064 by 0.008.

4. The longitude of Boston is 71 3' 30" TV. That of San

Francisco is 122 25' 40.76" W. When it is noon at Boston,

what is the local time of day at San Francisco?

5. If you give your note for $500 payable in 60 days, to

a bank discounting at 6 per cent per annum, what amount

ought you to receive for it?

6. A broker receives $7537.50 to invest in stocks at $75

per share and cover his brokerage at ^ per cent. How many
shares should he purchase?

7. Extract the square root of 0.1528 to three places.

PLANE GEOMETRY.
July, 1887.

[NOTE. State at the head of your paper what text-book you have studied
*- on the subject and to what extent.]

1 . If one angle of a triangle be greater than another, the

side opposite the greater angle will exceed that opposite

the lesser angle.

2. When two chords of a circle intersect each other, each

angle formed by them is measured by half the sum of the

arcs intercepted by its sides and the sides of its vertically

opposite angle.

3. Find a mean proportional between two given straight

lines.

4. Draw two concentric circles such that the chords of the

outer circle which touch the inner one may be equal to the

diameter of the inner circle. (Prove your construction.)

5. Compare the area inclosed between the circumferences

of the two circles of the preceding problem with the area

of either of the circles.
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SOLID AND SPHERICAL GEOMETRY.

July, 1887.

[NOTE. State at the head of your paper what text-book you have studied

on the subject and to what extent.]

1. Define a plane, and prove that two planes intersect each

other in a straight line, if at all.

2. If two planes are respectively perpendicular to two

intersecting lines, their line of intersection is perpendicular

to the plane of the line.

3. If a pyramid be cut by a plane parallel to its base,

then (a) the edges and the altitude are divided proportion-

ately, and (&) the section is similar to the base.

4. "Write expressions for the volume of a cone and the

volume of a sphere, and indicate briefly the methods by
which you have been taught to derive them.

5. The radius of a sphere is bisected by a plane at right

angles to it. What is the ratio of the two parts into which

the plane divides the surface of the sphere? Give the

proposition on which you base vour answer.

GEOMETRY.

September, 1887.

[NOTE. State at the head of your paper what text-book you have studied

on the subject and to what extent.]

1. The sum of the three interior angles of a triangle is

equal to two right angles.

2. If the opposite sides of a quadrilateral are equal to

each other, it is a parallelogram.
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3. Draw a common tangent to two given circles and prove

3'our construction.

4. The sum of the squares upon the two diagonals of a

parallelogram is equal to the sum of the squares upon the

four sides.

5. If from a point without a circle a secant and a tangent

be drawn, the rectangle of the whole secant and the part of

it without the circle is equal to the square of the tangent.

6. Straight lines perpendicular to the same plane are

parallel to each other.

7. To draw a circumference of a great circle through any
two given points on the surface of a sphere.

8. Find the ratio of the surfaces and that of the volumes

of a sphere and a circumscribed cylinder.

ALGEBRA TO QUADRATICS.

July, 1887.

[NOTE. State at the head of your paper what text-books you have studied

on the subject and to what extent.]

1. Resolve the following expressions into factors : Xs 8
;

or
5 + 8; tf-(c-d)

2
;
a4-1664

;
a?
m + %x

m + ^.

2^ Find the value in its simplest form of

a + c _ (6-fc)

(a &)(# a) (a b)(xb)
x-2 a + 23 10 + a ,

3. Given x = ! !

,
to find x.

4. Given 1
= - and (- =-, to find x and y.

3x by 9 bx 3y 4
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5^ Expand (a
2 2 6)

3
by the binomial formula. .

6. Simplify the following expressions :

(!) (T.
(4) V^.

(2) ^. (5) V108 + V75-V27.31
(3) (-^(-a) 2^1 (6) 5* + 3- 5*.

[n entire]. (7) (g

ALGEBRA FROM QUADRATICS.
July, 1887.

[NOTE. State at the head of your paper what text-book you have studied

on the subject and to what extent.]

1. Given 12 a2
-{-# 1 = 0, to find the values of x.

2. Find the roots of (x + l)(x 2) (a,-

2 6z + 9) =0.-
;

3. Given (ax ft)
2 + 4 a(ax b)= fa

2
,
to find the values

of x.

4^ Find two numbers such that their product, sum and

the difference of their squares shall be equal to each other.

5. How many different signals may be made with 12 dif-

ferent flags, by hoisting 4 at a time above each other?

1 4- 2x
6. Develop - into a series of ascending powers of x

o -p* 4 3?

by the method of undetermined coefficients.

ALGEBRA.
September, 1887.

[NOTE. State at the head of your paper what text-book you have studied

on the subject and to what extent.]

1. Simply --1 - -+~-l _^^--l
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o rj^ivon
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2. Make a table of the values of the trigonometric func-

tions for the angles -, ?r, fir, 2ir.

3. Show that sin (f TT <f>)
= cos <,

and that cot (2 ?r a) = cot a.

tan a
4. Deduce the formulas sin a =

sec a =
-f- tan

2 a

1

VI sm a

Explain the proper sign of the denominator in each case

when a is a positive angle of the third quadrant.

5. Deduce a formula to express tan a in terms of tan^a.

6. Find with the help of the tables all angles between

and 540 whose cotangent is V2.34.

7. Compute A by the formula tan \A = A
/(* -&)(*- <?)

\ s(s a)
where s=|(a+6+c), when a=1554, 6= 1555.2, c=1556.4.

What is the use of this formula in Trigonometry ?

September, 1887.

[NOTE. State what text-book you have studied on the subject and to

what extent.]

1. Describe the changes which take place in the sine,

cosine, and tangent of an angle, as the angle varies from

to 2 TT.

2. Show that cot (ir -f- a) = cot a ;

also that cosec (IT + a) = coseca.

3. Express the sine of an angle in terms of the cosine
;

the tangent in terms of the sine and cosine. Express, also,

three of the six trigonometrical functions as reciprocals of

three others.
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4. Name all positive angles between and 4 TT whose

tangent is 1. How many other angles have this tangent?

5. Derive an expression for coseca in terms of tana.

6. Deduce the formula

cos x cos y = 2 sin ^ (x + y) sin \ (x y).

7. Compute A and B by the formula,

.

- B) =
a "T~ o

having given ^ + JB=120, a = 3467.5, 6 = 3456.7. Of
what use is this formula in Trigonometry?

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
June, 1887.

[State what text-book you have studied.]

1. Parsa the words in the following sentence :

This person was the man whose conduct brought shame to

all his countrymen.

2. Inflect the present and preterite tenses of the verb to be.

3. State the distinction between the old (or strong) and

the weak (or new) conjugation of the English verb, and

illustrate by three examples of each.

CAESAR.

June, 1887

I. TRANSLATE as literally as possible :

1. Caesari quum id nuntiatum esset, eos per provinciam

nostram iter facere conari, maturat ab urbe projiscisci, et,
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quam maximis potest itineribus, in Galliam ulteriorem con-

tendit et ad Genevam pervenit. Provinciae toti quam maxi-

mum potest militum numerum imperat (erat omnino in Gallia

ulteriore legio una) ; pontem, qui erat ad Genevam, jubet

rescind!.

2. Horum adventu tanta rerum commutatio est facta, ut

nostri, etiam qui vulneribus confecti procubuissent, scutis

innixi proelium redintegrarent ;
turn calones, perterritos

hostes conspicati, etiam inermes armatis occurrerent ; equites

vero, ut turpitudinem fugae virtute delerent, omnibus in locis

pugnae se legionariis militibus praeferrent.

3. Pugnatum est diu atque acriter, quum Sontiates snpe-

rioribus victoriis freti in sua virtute totius Aquitaniae salutem

positam putareut, nostri autem, quid sine imperatore et sine

reliquis legionibus, adolescentulo duce, efficere possent, per-

spici cuperent : tandem confecti vulneribus hostes terga

vertere.

4. Ita mobilitatem equitum, stabilitatem peditum in proeliis

praestant, ac tantum usu quotidiano et exercitatione efficiunt,

uti in declivi ac praecipiti loco incitatos equos sustinere, et

brevi moderari ac flectere, et per temonem percurrere, et in

jugo insistere et se inde in currns citissime recipere consuerint.

5. Tandem dat Cotta permotus manus
; superat sententia

Sabini. Pronuntiatur prima luce ituros
;
consumitur vigiliis

reliqua pars noctis, quum sua quisque miles circumspiceret,

quid secum portare posset, quid ex instrumento blbernorum

relinquere cogeretur. Omnia excogitantur, quare nee sine

periculo maneatur et languore militum et vigiliis periculum

augeatur.

6. Quum superaverunt, animalia capta immolant ; reliquas

res in unum locum conferunt. Multis in civitatibus harum

rerum exstructos tumulos locis consecratis conspicari licet
;
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neque saepe accidit, ut, neglecta quisplam religione, aut capta

apud se occultare aut posita tollere auderet; gravissimumque
ei rei supplicium cum cruciatu constitutum est.

II. GRAMMATICAL QUESTIONS, supplementary to the paper

on Latin Grammar :

1. State the construction of all italicized words in passages

1, 2, and 3.

2. Give the principal parts of all italicized words in

passages 4, 5, and 6.

3. Quote in full from the above text an example of indirect

statement and rewrite it so as to make it direct.

September, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE as literally as possible :

1. Hie pagus unus, quum domo exisset patrum nostrorum

memoria, Lucium Cassium consulem interfecerat et ejus exer-

citum sub jugum miserat. Ita, sive casu, sive consilio deorum

immortalium, quae pars civitatis Helvetiae insignem calami-

tatem populo Romano intulerat, ea princeps poenas persolvit.

2. De numero eorum omnia se habere explorata Remi

dicebant, propterea quod propinquitatibus affinitatibusque

conjunct!, quantam quisque multitudinem in communi Bel-

garum concilio ad id bellum pollicitus sit, cognoverint. Plu-

rimum inter eos Bellovacos et virtute et auctoritate et hominum

numero valere
;
hos posse conficere armata milia centum.

3. Ad quarum initium silvarum quum Caesar pervenisset

castraque munire instituisset, neque hostis interim visus esset,

dispersis in opere nostris, subito ex omnibus partibus silvae

evolaverunt et in nostros impetum fecerunt. Nostri celeriter

arma ceperunt eosque in silvas repulerunt, et compluribus

interfectis, longius impeditioribus locis secuti paucos ex suis

deperdiderunt.
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4. "
Desilite," inquit, "commilitoues, nisi vultis aquilam

hostibus prodere : ego certe meum rei publicae atque impera-

tori officium praestitero." Hoc quum magna voce dixisset, se

ex navi projecit atque in hostes aquilam ferre coepit. Turn

nostri cohortati inter se, ne tantum dedecus admitteretur,

universi ex navi desiluerunt.

5. Itaque ex legionibus fabros deligit et ex continenti alios

arcessi jubet ;
Labieno scribit, ut quam plurimas posset, iis

legionibus quae sunt apud eum, naves instituat. Ipse, etsi

res erat multae operae ac laboris, tamen coramodissimtim esse

statuit omnes naves subduci et cum castris una munitione

conjungi.

6. XXIX. Caesar, postquam per Ubios exploratores com-

perit Suevos sese in silvas recepisse, iuopiam frumenti veritus,

constituit uonprogredi longius ; sed ne omnino metum reditus

sui barbaris tolleret atque ut eorum auxilia tardaret, reducto

exercitu, partem ultimam pontis rescindit.

II. GRAMMATICAL QUESTIONS, supplementary to the paper
on Latin Grammar :

1 . State the construction of all italicized words in passages

1, 2, and 3.

2. Give the principal parts of all italicized words in pas-

sages 4, 5, and 6.

3. Quote in full from the above text an example of indirect

statement and rewrite it so as to make it direct.

LATIN.

[Exercises and Grammar.]

June, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

1. The Belgae
1

inhabit
2 one 3

part
4 of GauL
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2. One part of Gaul is inhabited by the Belgae.

3. Those, who inhabit the third 5
part of Gaul, were called 6

Celts. 7

4. Caesar says (that) the Celts inhabit the third part of

Gaul.

5. Rewrite sentence 4, and substitute direct for indirect

statement.

6. Caesar said (that) the Gauls inhabited the third part

of Gaul.

7. Rewrite sentence 6, and substitute direct for indirect

statement.

8. Caesar says (that) the Helvetians 8

surpass
9

the-rest-

of-the 10 Gauls11
in bravery.

12

9. Caesar said (that) the Helvetians surpassed the other

Gauls in bravery.

10. Rewrite sentence 9, and substitute direct for indirect

statement.

11. LATIN GRAMMAR.

1. Decline urbs, tier, ulterior, castra.

2. Decline id, ego, aliquis.

3. Compare ulterior, parvus, dives.

4. Write the synopsis, active and passive, of monere and

audire.

5. Enumerate all the uses you know of the genitive case.

1

Belgae (/>/.).
5 tertius. 9 Praecedfire [governs accu-

2 incolere. 6
appellate.

10
reliqui (/>/.). sative].

3 unus. 7 Celtae (p/.).
n Gallus.

4
pars.

8 Helvetius. 12 virtus.
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September, 1887.

I. TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

1. The ancient 1 Germans 2 used-to-value 3
highly

4 the

advice 5 of women 6
.

2. The advice of women used-to-be-valued highly by the

ancient Germans.

3. The Germans do not value advice highly.

4. Advice is not valued highly by the Germans.

5. Tacitus 7

says
8 the Germans value advice highly.

6. Rewrite sentence 5 and substitute direct for indirect

statement.

7. Tacitus says the ancient Germans valued highly the

advice of women.

8. Tacitus said the ancient Germans valued highly the

advice of women.

9. The Germans never 9
despised

10 the answers of women.

10. It is declared (that) the Germans never despised the

answers of women.

11. LATIN GRAMMAR.

1. Decline domus, consul, exercitus.

2. Decline hie, qui, ea.

3. Compare juvenis, pessimus, major.

4. Write the S3'nopsis, active and passive, of docere (docui,

doctum~), and capere (cepi, captum).

5. Enumerate all the uses you know of the dative case.

1 vetus. 6 femina.
2 Germani. 7 Tacitus.

8 aestimare. 8 dicfire.

4
magni.

9 nunquam.
6 consilium. 10

spernere (sprevi, spretum).
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HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

July, 1887.

1. Give the dates of the following events : Raleigh's first

colony, the persecutions for witchcraft at Salem, Braddock's

defeat, the Stamp Act, the presidential terms of Jefferson,

John Quincy Adams, Polk, and Johnson.

2. Give an account of the London and PI}
7mouth com-

panies.

3. What treaty ended the Revolutionary War, and what

were its terms?

4. Give an account of the Hartford Convention.

5. What were the principles of Free Soil party, and who
were its presidential candidates in 1848?

6. Describe the plan of reconstruction as carried out by

Congress after the Civil War.

[N. B. The dates are to be given with every question.]

September, 1887.

1. Give an account of the settlement and government of

North and South Carolina.

2. Describe the first Continental Congress, and the acts

of Great Britain that brought it about.

3. Give the leading events of Washington's administration.

4. What was the doctrine of State Sovereignty, and on

what occasions has it been asserted in our history ?

5. Who were the presidential candidates in 1860, and

what parties did they represent?

6. Give the dates of the beginning and end of the three

principal wars of the United States during the past 100 years.

[N. B. The dates are to be given with every question.]
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GEOGRAPHY.

July, 1887.

1. Bound the State of Missouri, give the position of its

greatest city, and name two rivers in the State or on its

borders.

2. Where does the river Rhine rise, what direction does it

run, where does it empty, and what countries does it run

through or touch, in their order, from its head to its mouth?

3. Describe the Gulf of Mexico, what countries touch it,

what are the chief rivers which empty into it, what are its

chief seaports.

4. Where are the following cities : Atlanta, Geneva,

Havre, Hamburgh, Helena, Honolulu?

5. Bound Brazil, what is its form of government, describe

two rivers in it, and give the names and positions of two

cities in it.

6. What is the torrid zone, and how many English miles

wide is it?

7. What are the East Indian Islands? Give the names of

such of them as you can, with the position and description of

each.

September, 1887.

1. Bound the State of Pennsylvania, what mountains cross

the State, what is the largest city in the State west of the

mountains and how is it situated, and what is the largest city

in the State east of the mountains, and how is it situated?

2. Where does the river Danube rise, what direction does

it run, where does it empt}-, and what countries does it run

through or touch, in their order, from its head to its mouth ?
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3. Describe the Bay of Bengal, what countries touch it,

what are the chief rivers which emptN* into it, and what are

its chief seaports?

4. Where are the following cities : Auckland, Madrid,

Mobile, Moscow, Chattanooga, Naples?

5. Bound Spain, what is its form of government, name

some river in it, and give the name and situation of some

city in it.

6. What is the North Frigid (or North Polar) zone, and

how many English miles wide is it?

7. Where are the West Indian Islands, give the names of

such of them as you can, with the position and description

of each.



COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY, PRINCETON.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

June, 1887.

ENGLISH.

I.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

1. Define the following terms grammar, clause, ad-

junct, antecedent, participle, syntax, etymology.

2. State why the place of the word in the sentence is so

important in English. Compare English and Latin in this

respect.

3. State some of the more important rules of Spelling and

Punctuation.

4. Give examples of verbal and abstract nouns ; of rela-

tive, possessive, and adjective pronouns ;
of participial, pro-

nominal, and numeral adjectives, and compare the adjectives

evil, far, hind, fore.

5. Write the plurals for the following nouns, and give

reasons for the respective forms sky, valley, motto, wharf,

penny, summons, father-in-law, man-servant, attornej--gen-

eral, index, thesis, seraph. %

6. Mention the different classes of English Verbs and

give the chief parts of befall, blow, clothe, cost, prove,

shear, slit, wed. Give a synopsis of the verb Be.
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7. State the uses of the different moods and tenses and

indicate the parts of speech of the respective words and

phrases in italics.

Such as I have.

Whoever he himself was.

One and another.

The English flag.

There were four present.

Provided he will do it.

He is that he claims to be.

I must needs do it.

8. Explain the grammatical correctness of the expressions

in italics.

The Notary Public's house.

It was they who went.

Of two evils, choose the lesser.

Each one has his faults.

The bridge is building.

9. Give the grammatical analysis of the following quota-

tion.

" Up from the meadows rich with corn,

Clear in the cool September morn ;

The clustered spires of Frederick stand,

Green-walled by the hills of Maryland."
"WHITTIER.

n.

UNITED STATES HISTORY.

1 . Give a brief account of the explorations and discoveries

from 1492-1607.

2. State some facts as to the following events in the

Colonial Period :
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Settlement of Virgin iaL

Voyage and Settlement of the Pilgrims.

Founding of Harvard College.

3. Mention the thirteen original colonies and the origin of

their respective names.

4. In the Revolutionary Period, explain the following acts

and events :

The Navigation Act.

Invasion of Canada.

Taking of Ticonderoga.

Adoption of the Constitution.

Battle of Saratoga.

5. Compare Jefferson's first and second administrations.

6. Mention those Presidents whose respective terms of

office have been over four years.

7. Give date and place of some of the more important

battles of the Civil War.

8. Mention the respective dates of the following :

Repeal of the Stamp Act.

Execution of Andre.

Ratification of Articles of Confederation.

Ratification of the Constitution.

Death of Washington.
War with Mexico.

Emancipation Proclamation.

Impeachment of Andrew Johnson.

9. Give a brief account of the geographical growth of the

country and of its industrial and educational progress.

III.

A short essay may be written on an}- one of the following

themes :
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Sir "Walter Scott as an Author.

Personal character of Scott.

Sketch of Life of Benjamin Franklin.

Franklin's Scientific Work.

[N. B. Applicants will state what authors they have studied in United
States History and English Grammar.]

GREEK.

[N.B. State at the head of your paper what Greek you have studied,
how long, and at what school; and if the examination is a partial one, the

subjects you offer. Write Greek with the accents.]

GRAMMAR.

[For all candidates, except such as have previously passed Grammar in

full.]

1. State the gender and inflect the singular of 1/770-05, rei^o?,

8da; the plural of avyp, TTOVS, //.iwv.

2. Compare aio-^po?, i/Svs, and form adverbs from them in

each degree of comparison.

Give adverbs for twice, four times, often.

3. Give principal parts of SiSao-KW, rdrrw, /zav$ava>, opd<a.

Inflect the first aorist indicative middle of o-KeVro/xat ;
the

perfect indicative passive of TCITTCO.

Give the imperative (second singular only) ,
the infinitive,

and the participle (nominative masculine) corresponding to

these forms in tense and voice : ^yayov, rj^^v, otSa, </>?;/,

4. "What case is used for the time at which? for the time

within which? What is the case for the crime with verbs of

judicial action? What case or cases belong with

irifnrX.iffUi Kardp^a, SiSdo-KW, /xeraoYSw/u ? with irpo, a/xa,

era/
,
Sta?
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5. If he heard, he obeyed; if he had heard, he would have

obeyed : how do these differ, and by what moods and tenses

is each to be expressed?

ANABASIS.

[N.B. Passages B and C are for those taking preliminary examination

in three books. All others do A only; but if you cannot, then do both B
and C.]

A.

'TZvrevOev eTrefJi-frav rfjs vvicros Arj/Aotcpdrrjv

dvBpas Bdvres, eVt ra oprj ev6a e(pa(rav ol diroaKeBavvv-

ftevoi fcaOopav ra irvpd ovros yap eBotcei KOI Trpdrepov

TroXXa r?S?? d\f]9ev(Tai roiavra, rd ovra re a>9 ovra teal rd

fir) ovra &>? OVK ovra. rropevOeis Be ra [lev trvpa OVK efyij

ISelv, avBpa Be cruXXa/Scby rj/cev dywv e%ovra ro^ov Tlepo-i-

KOV real Traperpav KOL crdyapiv olavirep KOI at 'Ayu,aoi/e9

%ovcri,v. epwrco/jievos Be TroSaTro? etr), Tlepcrrjs fj,ev e<f>rj

elvai, Tropevecrdai B' djrb rov Trjpifid^ov errpar-evparas,

OTTW? eTrirrjBeia Xa/3ot. ot Be r/pcarav avrov TO arpdrevfAa

OTTOO-OV re eiij /cat eirl rivi o-vvei\,ey/Aevov. 6 Be eiTrev on

/3a^o9 e'lrj e^cov rr)V re eavrov Svvafjiiv /cat fj,icr@o(f>6-

XaXv/Sa? /cat Tao'^ou? Trapecncevdcrdai, Be avrov
e(f>rj

a>5 e?rt rfj V7rep(3o\,fj rov opovs ev rot? crrevols, yirep

jj,ova%fi ecrj rropeia, evravOa eTrtdrjcropevov rot9 "EX-X^crty.
-

Give reason for mood of efy (line 7), Xa'/3oi. Where is

Trapea-Kfvda-Oa ? Force of participle TnOr)<r6[j.evov ?

[Omit B and C, if you have done the preceding. (See note.)]

B.

Be 6 ^IKVaivios elirev OVK % ivov, & Kevo-

crv ftev yap e<^>'
ILTTTTOV o%^, 67^ &e %aXe7T&>9

rrjv dcnrLBa (fre'pwv. /cat 09 aoucra9 raOra, /cara-

7rr)Brj(ra<; tnro rov ITTTTOV, wOeirai avrov e/c Tv}9 Tae&>9, ica\
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rrjv d(T7ri8a a<eXo'/iez>o<? to? eBvvaro rd%icrra

pevero. ervy-^ave Be teal Ocapatca e^cov rov Imrncov &crre

Ijne^ero. KOI rots pev e/jiTrpocrdev VTrdyetv TraperceXevero,

rot? Be OTTicrdev irapievai ytioXt? eTro^evoif;. ol 8' a\~\,oi

Traiovcri KOL ySaXXoucrt KOL \oifcjpovcrt TOV

, ecrre ^vdy/caaav \a/3dvra rrjv aairi&a Tropev-

ecrOai. 6 Se dvaftd<;, eax; fj,ev /Sat7t/ia f/v, eVl rov ITTTTOV

rj<yev' eirei Be a/3ara r\v, KaTaKnrwv rov 'LTTTTOV ecnrev^e

: from what, and force of the participle ?

/ojo-av, KaraXtTrcbv ;
from what, and where made ?

C.

Hlop6vd/J,voi Be d<p(icoVTO et<? /cco/ia9 oOev aTreBei^av ol

rjye/jLoves \ap/3dvetv ra eTrirrfBeia. evr)V Be crtro? KOL olvos

<f>oiviK(ov TToXu? teal 0^05 etyijTov diro rwv avrwv. avral

Be at ftdXavoi rwv (froivlrcwv, oia? pev ev T069
r/

EXX?;crti'

eariv IBelv, rot? ot/cerai9 aTre/ceivro al Be rot? BeaTrorai?

f)<rav aTroXe/crot, Oavpdcriai, TO /caXXo? fcal TO

rj Be oi^t? rfXeicrpov ovBev Biefapev Ta? Be rivas

Kal ^rfpaivovre<j rpayij/jiara direrlOearav. KOI rjv Kal Trapa

irorov rjBv p,ev, tcecfrdXakyes Be.

: from what, and where made ? Derive

HOMER.

[Nestor counsels Agamemnon.]

aXXa, ava%, avros r ev [AijSeo, Trelded r aXXw

ovroi airojSXfjrov eVo? ecrcrerai orrt tcev

icplv" avBpas /card <f)v\a, Kara (pprfrpas,
'

ft)? (pprfrprj (j)prjrpr)(piv dprjyy, <f)v\a Be
(pv~\.oi<f.

el Be tcev a>9 ep^rjf, teal roi jreidcovrat,
'
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<yvci)(Tr) 7Tid\ 09 #' rjyefj,ovcov KCIKOS, 09 re vv \aa)V,

778' 09 K ecr#Xo9 eya-i Kara cr</>ea9 jap fia-^eovrai

yvuxreai B\ rj teal Oecnrecrlrj TTO\IV OVK aXa-7raet9,

TI dvBpwv KaKorijrt KOI a<f)paBtr)

[Odysseus arrives at Chryse.]

A.vrap
^

9 Xpvcr?7i> 'iicavev, aycov ieprjv e

oi S' ore STJ \ifjbevos 7ro\v{3evdeo<? evrbs 'IKOVTO,

icrria fj,ev crrei\avro, 6eaav S' ev vrji fie\aivr)

i(rrov S' la-robotcy TreXaaav, irporovoicnv ixf

/ca/37raX,//i&)9
*

rrjv S' et9 opftov Trpoepvcrcrav

e/c 8' i>va<> eftaXov, Kara Be irpv^vr
K Be Kal avrol (Salvov eVl pr)y/J,tvi

e/c 8' eKarojJi^v ftrfcrav efcrj

K Be X/3i/cr77t9 1^7709 /3/7 TrovroTrdpoio.

Write quantities and feet of the last three lines. Also

write Attic forms for
cyo-i, yvoio-eeu, iroXf.fi.oio.

COMPOSITION.

The king asked how many men, hoplites and horsemen,
Proxenus brought with him. A thousand, seven hundred

and fifty, was the answer, and if you treat them well, they
will fight bravely in your behalf. I would not have per-

suaded them to march with me, said the King, if I did not

intend to reward them well for their services. Have no fear

that I shall give them over, or that we shall not conquer.

To-morrow we shall march ninety parasangs to a large river,

after crossing which we shall come to some villages full of

provisions.

Show by a rough map the location of Attica, Athens, Eu-

boea, Thermopylae, Delphi, Olympia, Byzantium, Helles-

pont, Delos, the Cyclades, Mytileue, Lydia, Crete.
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LATIN.

State what Latin authors you have read and how much of

each ; what work you have done in writing Latin.

Use the right-hand pages only for your answers.

I.

1.- Decline mews, nox, dies, versus, quis, idem.

2. Compare superus, facilis, fortiter.

3. Inflect capio in future indicative active and imperfect

subjunctive passive. Teneo in imperative active and passive.

Nolo in present indicative. Eo in infinitive.

4. Give examples of frequentative or intensive verbs ;

nouns of agency, and verbal adjectives with a passive

significance.

5. Define a deponent, an impersonal, a preteritive verb,

and give an example of each with its principal pails.

6. Show by examples four different uses of the ablative

case, and two of the subjunctive mood.

II.

Write in Latin :

1. It is the mark of a wise man to stand firm in adversity.

2. Labienus sent the fourth legion ahead to choose a place

for the camp.

3. This I think, that friendship cannot exist except among
the good.

4. Cicero was informed what Catiline was doing.

5. "We hope to remain four years at Nassau Hall. 1

1 Aula Nassovica.
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III.

1. Draw a map of Italy showing the divisions by their

boundaries, five principal rivers, and eight cities.

2. Show by a diagram the seven hills of Rome, the

Forum, Circus, and Campus Martius in their proper relative

positions.

IV.

TRANSLATE :

Sed quid ego louginqua commeraoro? Fuit hoc quondam,
fuit proprium populi Romani longe a domo bellare et pro-

pugnaculis imperil sociorum fortunas, non sua tecta defen-

dere : sociis ego nostris mare per hos annos clausum fuisse

dicam, cum exercitus vestri numquam a Brundisio nisi hieme

summa transmiserint ? Qui ad vos ab exteris nationibus

venirent, captos querar, cum legati populi Romani redempti
sint? Mercatoribus tutum mare non fuisse dicam cum duo-

decim secures in praedonum potestatem pervenerint ?

Quid, mare, hieme, mercatoribus : explain the case of each.

Defendere, querar, pervenerint: explain mood and tense

of each.

Or this :

Atque haec omnia sic agentur, Quirites, ut maximae res

minimo motu, pericula summa nullo tumultu, bellum intesti-

num ac domesticum post homiuum memoriam crudelissimum

et maximum me uno togato duce et imperatore sedetur. Quod

ego sic administrabo, Quirites, ut, si ullo mode fieri potent,

ne improbus quidem quisquam in hac urbe poenam sui sceleris

sufferat.

Motu, duce, sceleris: explain the case of each.

Sedetur, fieri, potent : explain the mood and tense of each.
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V.

TRANSLATE :

His rebus ita actis, constituta nocte, qua proficiscerentur,

Cicero per legates cuncta edoctus, L. Valerio Flacco, et

G. Pomptino praetoribus imperat, ut in ponte Mulvio per
insidias Allobrogum comitatus deprehendant ; rem omuem

aperit, cujus gratia mittebantur, cetera, uti facto opus sit,

ita agant, permittit. Illi, homines militares, sine tumultu

praesidiis collocatis, sicuti praeceptum erat, occulte pontem
obsidunt.

Flacco, gratia, facto : explain the case of each.

Deprehendant, sit, agant: explain mood and tense of each.

' Or this:

Haec atque alia hujusce modi saepe dicundo Memmius

populo persuadet, uti L. Cassius, qui turn praetor erat, ad

Jugurtham mitteretur eumque interposita fide ptiblica Ro-

mam duceret, quo facilius indicio regis Scauri et reliquorum,

quos pecuniae captae arcessebaut, delicta patefierent. Dum
haec Romae geruntur, qui in Numidia relicti a Bestia exer-

citui praeerant, secuti morem imperatoris sui plurinaa et

flagitiosissima facinora fecere.

Modi, populo, Romam: explain the case of each.

Patefierent: why subjunctive? Quo: why not ut?

VI.

TRANSLATE :

Quibus rebus cognitis, principes Britanniae, qui post proe-

lium ad Caesarem convenerant, inter se collocuti, cum equites

et naves et frumentum Romanis deesse intelligerent et pauci-

tatem militum ex castrorum exiguitate cognoscerent, quae
hoc erant etiam angustiora quod sine impedimentis Caesar

legiones transportaverat, optimnm factu esse duxerunt re-
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bellione facta frumento comraeatuque nostros prohibere et

rern in hiemen producere, quod his superatis aut reditu inter-

clusis neminem postea belli inferendi causa in Britanniam

transiturum confidebant. Itaque rursus conjuratione facta

paulatim ex castris discedere ac suos clam ex agris deducere

coeperunt.

Quibiis rebus cognitis: what relation is expressed by this

ablative absolute?

Belli inferendi causa : is this gerund or gerundive ? Change
it from one to the other.

Postea: what kind of adverb?

Rursus: etymology?

VII.

TRANSLATE :

At vero Aeneas aspectu obmutuit amens,

Arrectaeque horrore comae, et vox faucibus haesit.

Ardet abire fuga dulcesque relinquere terras.

Attonitus tanto montiu imperioque deorum.

Heu quid agat? quo nunc reginam ambire furentemd.

Audeat affatu? qnae pnma exordia sumat?

Atque animum nunc hue celerum, nunc dividit illuc.

Haec alternati portior sententia visa est :

Mnesthea Sergestumque vocat fortemque Serestum :

Classem aptent taciti, sociosque ad litora cogant,

Anna parent, et quae rebus sit causa novandis,

Dissimulent
;
sese interea, quando optima Dido

Nesciat, et tantos rumpi non speret amores,

Tentaturum aditus, et quae mollissima fandi

Tempera, quis rebus dexter modus. Ocius omnes

Imperio laeti parent ac jussa facessunt.

Mark the quantities, feet, and caesuras of any five of the

foregoing lines.
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ALGEBRA.

1. (a) Factor x*

(6) Factor c
2 + d2 - e

2 -f + 2 cd + 2 ef.

(c) Find the greatest common divisor of

a;
8 -3a5 + 2 and a^ + a2 5x + 3.

a .b
c d ccZ

2. Divide -- b}^
-

, reducing the quotient to the

~^~~MC/ . \M

simplest form possible.

3. Simplify x
c 4 / \e 3

4. .Extract the square root of

as + 2o8 + a4 - 4&a2 - 46a + 462
.

5. Solve the equations

(a\
2a? - 5 - 3

'
~

(6) 0^ 2^ + 0; 2 = 0; each for a;.

f 2 cc
2

-4- w2 = 24 )
6. Solve the equations \

^ 9
[ ;

for x and y.
I ay = 8 )

=2;

7. A certain number of two digits is equal to twice the

sum of its digits. The number got by interchanging the

digits is equal to the square of the sum of the digits. Find

the number.
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ARITHMETIC.

1. Add
, 2, ,

and |. Divide the sum by fifty-six

thousandths.

36 z. co 71
2 3JL -L f^ _ 15 = ?

fV 33 27

3. What is the square root of 132.4801 ?

4. A put $780 in the bank, which was 15 per cent of all

his monej'. He afterwards deposited 25 per cent of the

remainder of his money. How much money has he then in

the bank, and what per cent is this of all his money ?

5. At what rate will $240 in 5 yrs. 4 mos. give $64 inter-

est? What will be the interest on the same amount for the

same time at 7 per ceut?

6. How many cubic millimeters are in a cubic dekameter?

How much will a cubic hektometer of water weigh in kilo-

grams ? Express the same quantity of water in liters.

GEOMETRY.

1. Give the construction for drawing a triangle when the

three sides are given. When will it be scalene? When
isosceles? What relation exists between the sides when it

is right-angled?

2. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two

sides of the other, each to each, but the angle contained by
the two sides of the one greater than the angle contained by
the two sides equal to them, of the other, the base of that

which has the greater angle shall be greater than the base of

the other.
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3. Two triangles are equal in all respects when a side and

two adjacent angles of the one are respectively equal to a

side and two adjacent angles of the other. If two triangles

have two sides and an angle of one respectively equal to two

sides and the corresponding angle of the other, what theorem

is true if the equal angles are the included angles ? What if

the equal angles are not the included angles ?

4. Define parallelogram. Show that a quadrilateral is a

parallelogram : (a) if its opposite sides are equal ; (&) if its

opposite angles are equal ; (c) if one pair of its opposite

sides are equal and parallel ; (d) if its diagonals bisect each

other.

5. Prove by use of a figure that if a straight line be divided

into two equal and also into two unequal segments, the rec-

tangle contained by the unequal segments, together with the

square on the line between the points of section, is equal to

the square on half the line.

[Equivalent statement : The rectangle of the sum and the difference of

two lines is equal to the difference of the squares described on those straight

lines.]

6. Give the construction for dividing a line into two parts,

so that the rectangle contained by the whole and one of the

parts may be equal to the square on the other part.

GREEK.

September, 1887.

[NOTE. Write on first page (1) your name, (2) at what school pre-

pared, (3) just what Greek you have studied and how long; and (4) if your
examination is to be on a part of the Greek, state how much you offer.]
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GRAMMAR

[For all candidates except those who have a certificate that they have

passed Grammar in full.

Write with the accents.]

1. Decline in singular etSos, a/uoa, vu; in plural, ovo/ua,

ITTTTCVS, OUTOS.

2. Compare /xoXa, KaXos, TroXvs. Form an adverb from the

present participle of

3. Give principal parts of oreXXw, Tvyxavv, oVfcvu/u, 6pao>.

Give the infinitive and participle in the same tense and

voice for each of these : ^yayov, pcotufu, IO-TT/V, c'/xi, efyu, 2X0<o,

eppay^v.

Inflect the aorist indicative middle of jSaXXw, the per-

fect indicative passive of SOKCW, and the aorist optative pas-

sive Of TttTTO).

4. What Case Or cases follow TTCI'&O. 7rei$o/xai,

7rX?;/xt, eXe'y^o) (cojlt'i'ci)
? avtv, Sia, Trcpt', o~w, O/MOV?

5. State how the verbal in -re'os is used. Give the rule

for moods in fearing clauses. Explain when the optative is

used for indirect discourse, and when its use would be

wrong.

Put into Greek :

This large river which flows by the wall runs through the

middle of Lydia and empties into the sea. Cyrus once with

four hundred of his bravest hoplites crossed the river in the

night and attacked the city. They fought all day, but at

nightfall Cyrus, fearing the coming of the enemy's cavalry,

withdrew. Had he succeeded in taking the city, he would

have destroyed it houses and all and put the inhabitants to

the sword.
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GEOGRAPHY. Draw a rough map, and locate the follow-

ing: Mt. Olympus, Thessaly, Messenia, Thebes, Corinth,

Athens, Ab}-dos, Ephesus, Rhodes, Corcyra.

For all candidates.

Be M.iOptBdr'T]^ crvv 'nnrevo-tv to? rpidrcovra,

teal Ka\.ecrdfJ,evos TOU? crrpartjyov^ et? ITDJKOOV \eyei &Be

'Eiyd), & dvSpes, teal Xtyxu TTicrro? rjv, co? vfiels eTricrracrOe,

teal vvv vfjilv evvovs teal evOdBe S' elfil crvv TroXXeo ^>oyS&)

Bid\.cov. el ovv optprjv vp-as cratrijpidv rt ^ov\evop-evov^ t

av 7T/30? t/ia? teal TOU? OepaTTovras rcdvras e^wv.
ovv TTyoo? fj,e,

TI ev vu> e%ere, to? (f)l\ov re teal evvovv

teal /3ov\6fj,evov teoivfj crvv vpJiv rov crroXov TroielaQai.

(3ov\evofj,evoi<> Tot? a-rparyyols eBo^ev cnroKpivacrOai rdBe

teal e\eye Xetptcro^o? 'Hfj.lv BoKel, el fiev Tt? ea r/fj-d^

cnrievai oi/caBe, Bt,a7ropevecrdat rrjv ^copav co? av Bvvwfj-eda

dcrivecrrara TJV Be Tt? 77/ia? T^? 6SoO aTTOKcoyvrj, Bta7ro\e-

fj,elv rovry <w? dv BwcafieOa tcpdncrra. e/c rovrov eTreipdro

hliOpiSdrijs SiBdcrfceiv &)? diropov elrj ySacrtXea)? a/coz/TO?

cra)0r)vai. evda Srj eyiyvwcrKero ore UTTOTre/iTTTO? eir) teal

ydp rwv 'Ticra'acpepvovs Ti? ol/cel(ov Trapif]Kd\ov6eL iricrrew^

evetca.

This passage is also for all except those taking a prelimi-

nary examination in three books only :

TIopevofj,eva>v Be XetpiVo^o? fjuev afj,<f>l fcvetya

dffriKvelrat KO\ vSpo(f)opovcras e/c TV}? /cco/iT/? Trpo? rf

yvvaltcas teal tcdpas KaTa\an(3dvei efiTrpoadev rov

avrai rjpwrwv avTovs rtW? elev. 6 8' Ippajvcv?

Trepcnarl ort Trapd /SacrtXea)? Tropevovrai TT/OO? rov

aarpdirr^v. at Be aTrtteplvavTO ori ov/e evravda eirj, a\X'

oo-ov Trapaadyyrjv. oi B\ eVet o^re rjv, 7T/30? rov
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crvvei<rep%ovTat, et? TO epvpa crvv rat? v8po<f)6-

. Xe//?t'cro(o9 fiev ovv Kal ocroi eSvv/jQrjcrav rov arpa-
evravda ecrrparoTreSevcrovro, rwv 6" d\\wv crrpa-

TLCOTWV ol pr) Swdfievoi Biare\ecrai rrjv 6&bv evvfcrepevcrav

acriTOi Kal avev Trvpds ical evravOd rives a7r(i)\omo

arpartwrcov.

ILIAD.

S' rjfieifter eTretra ert? Kara Sdicpv %eovo-a

a> p,oi, refcvov efiov, ri vv <r' eVpe^of, alva retcovcra ;

aW* o^eXe? irapa vyvcrlv dBdfcpvros Kal cnrrffjicav

rjcrQai, eVet vv rot alcra ^livvvOd irep, ov ri [id\a Srf

vvv 8' a/ia r' &)/cuyu,Oj009 Kal oi^vpos Trepl Trdvrwv

eVXeo ro3 ere KaKy aicry rexov ev fj,ejdpoicriv.

Kev 'Apyeioicriv virepfAopa vdcrro? erv

el
fjir) 'A.0rjvair)v "Hprj Trpo? pvdov eenrev

*H TroTrot, al<yi6%oio Ai09 re/to?, arpvrcavr),

ovrco &t] olKov&e, (ptXrjv e? TrarplSa yaiav,

'Apyeloi <f)evovrai e'0' evpea vwra Oakdcrcn)*; ;

Ka& Be Kev ev^wX.rjV Tlpid/J,a) Kal Tpcaal \i7roiev

'Apyetrjv 'EXeV??y, ^9 etW/ca TroXXot
'

ev Tpoirj a7ro\ovro (1X779 a?ro TrarpiSos a

aXX' Wi vvv Kara \abv 'A^atcov

<rot9 ayavois eTreetra-iv eprfrve <])<t)ra
eKacrrov.

ea

Mark the scanning of the last two lines.
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ARITHMETIC.

1. Add i and .

f 60

. ,. 0.005
,

0.6
2. Simplify

- h i expressing the result in deci-
25 0.002

mal form.

3. Extract the square root of 15227.56.

4. A railroad train makes a mile in 57 seconds. "What is

its rate per hour, and what per cent of the hour is occupied
in its making a single mile ?

5. What is the interest on 8850 for 2 yrs. 5 mos. 20 dys.

at 4 per cent? How long must 8360 be at interest at 6 per

cent to amount to $386.70?

6. Give the English equivalents of the meter and the gram.

Required the weight in centigrams of water in a vessel

l
m 2cm long, 6dm broad, 5dm l

mm
deep.

ALGEBRA.

1. (a) Factor n2 -n- 2.

(6) Factor 27 a3
-f 66 .

(c) Find the least common multiple of

-28 and 12z2 -

2. From the sum of
, , subtract 2 (-+ - - -\

be ca ab \a b cj

reducing the result to its simplest form.
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3. (a) Divide VI bJ Vi-
/ 8/h\*+l

(6) Simplify (a*-
3

)
1W^r .

4. Solve the following equations, each for x :

(a) J/tf-3x* + l=x.

fl + 3 ._s 1 = 2a 3~ '

5. Solve the following for x and y

(a) yr + xy 2y
2

7;

SB
2 9^ = 27.

(6) (z_2y)
2 + 3(z-2?

or 2 a??/ 3x+ Gy = 1.

6. Find three numbers of which the first is greater than

the second by as many units as the second is greater than

the third : the sum of the squares of the three being 66.

EUCLID.

1. Construct a triangle, having given

(a) the three sides,

(&) two angles and a side,

(c) two sides and an angle.

2. If from the ends of a side of a triangle there be drawn

straight lines to a point within the triangle, these shall

be less than the other two sides of the triangle. Demon-

strate this theorem and by its aid prove that three straight

lines drawn to connect any point within a triangle with its

angular points are together less than the sum of its sides.
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3. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are

equal to one another. Furthermore, each diagonal bisects

the parallelogram and the other diagonal.

4. Parallelograms on the same base and between the

same parallels are equivalent. Demonstrate, and state the

converse theorems.

5. Show how to construct a square which shall be equiv-

alent to a given rectilineal figure.

6. In any triangle the square on the side opposite an acute

angle is less the sum of the squares on the other two sides

by twice the rectangle contained by either of those sides and

the projection of the other upon it.



JOHN C. GREEN SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

(PRINCETON).

June, 1887.

LATIN.

[The paper in English is the same as for admission to the Academic

Department.]

I. GRAMMAR.

1. When is the ablative case used in Latin?

2. Give the perfect indicative, the infinite and the supine

or participle of sentio, teneo, audeo, augeo, capio, cupio,

quaere, queror, nolo, peto.

3. Parse the following sentence : Convocatis Aeduura prin-

cipibus, graviter eos accusat quod ab iis non sublevetur.

II. RETRANSLATE INTO LATIN :

1. Ambassadors came from the Aedui to Caesar.

2. He hastens to set out from the city and arrives at

Geneva.

3. The Helvetii endeavor to make their march through the

territories of the Sequani.

4. On the next day they move their camp from that place.

III. TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH :

1. Intelligere sese, tametsi pro veteribus Helvetiorum inju-

riis populi Romani ab his poenas bello repetisset, tamen earn

rem non minus ex usu terrae Galliae quam populi Romani

accidisse, propterea quod eo consilio florentissimis rebus
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domos suas Helvetii reliquissent, uti toti Galliae bellum

inferrent imperioque potirentur locumque domicilio ex magaa
copia deligerent, quern ex omni Gallia opportunissimum judi-

cassent, reliquasque civitates stipendiarias baberent.

2. Adjuvabat etiam eorum consilium qui rem deferebant,

quod Nervii antiquitus, quum equitatu nihil possent (neque
enim ad hoc tempus ei rei student, sed quidquid possunt,

pedestribus valent copiis) quo facilius finitimorum equitatum,

si praedandi causa ad eos venissent impedirent, teneris arbo-

ribus incisis atque inflexis crebris in latitudinem ramis enatis

et rubis sentibusque interjectis effecerant ut iustar muri bae

sepes munimentum praeberent, quo nou modo intrari, sed ne

perspici quidem posseiit.

3. Hac coufirmata opinione timoris idoueum quendam
hominem et callidum delegit Gallum ex bis quos auxilii causa

secum habebat. Huic magnis praemiis pollicitationibusque

persuadet uti ad hostes trauseat, et quid fieri velit edocet.

4. Quo loco qui celeriter arma capere potuerunt paulisper

nostvis restiterunt atque inter carros impedimeutaque proelium

commiserunt ;
at reliqua multitude puerorum mulierurnque,

nam cum omnibus suis domo excesserant Rbenumque tran-

sierant, passim fugere coepit ;
ad quos consectandos Caesar

equitatum misit.

5. Dum baec in his locis geruntur, Cassivellaunus ad

Cantium, quod esse ad mare supra domoustrayimus, quibus

regionibus quatuor reges praeeraut, nuncios mittit. atque his

imperat uti coactis omnibus copiis castra navalia de improvise

adoriantur atque oppugnent.

6. Quamquam quid loquor? Te nt ulla res frangat? Tu

nt umquam te corrigas ? Tu ut ullam fugam meditere ? Tu

ut exiliam cogites ? Utinam tibi istam meutem di immortales

dent.
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7. Sed si, omissis his rebus, quibus nos suppeditamur,

eget ille, senatu, equitibus Romanis, urbe, aerario, vectigali-

bus, cuncta Italia, provinciis omnibus, exteris nationibus, si

his rebus omissis causas ipsas, quae inter se confligunt, con-

tendere velimus, ex eo ipso, quam valde illi jaceant, intelligere

possumus.

8. Leguutur eadem ratione ad seuatum Allobrogum popu-

lumque litterae
;

si quid de his rebus dicere vellet, feci potes-

tatem : atque ille primo quidem negavit ; post autem aliquanto,

toto jam indicio exposito atque edito, surrexit.

9. Multo vero maxima pars eorum, qui in tabernis sunt,

immo vero id enim potius est dicendum genus hoc uni-

versum amantissimum est otii.

ALGEBRA.

[N. B. Give the work in full and number your answers to correspond
with the questions. This paper may be reckoned as counting two-fifths of

the whole Mathematical examination.]

1. State what text-book you have read.

1
2. Simplify

1

3-a;

3. Simplify 2-^/40 + 3^/108 + ^/500
-

^/320
-

2^/1372.

14 x
4. Solve the equation 4x = 14.

cc 1

5. Find the square root of

1 -f* 4'jf"
*

%y~ 4 7/
-1

-J- 25 y~
*' 24 y~

*
-\- 1 6 y~

2
.

6. Solve the simultaneous equations

(a
-

b)x = (a + b)y ;
x + y = c.
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7. Solve the simultaneous equations

y? + xy + y
2= 52

; xy y? = 8.

Find all values and indicate which values of x and y belong

together.

8. Find two numbers whose sum is 15, and the sum of

whose squares is 113.

ARITHMETIC.

[N. B. Give the work in full and number your answers to correspond
with the questions. This paper may be reckoned as counting one-fifth of

the whole Mathematical examination.]

1. Express 0.440 as a common fraction in its lowest terms.

2. Add 12TL, 13T\, 17|, and -# .

g
3. Find the value of , correct to four places of

V19 4

decimals.

4. In what time will $2275 amount to $2673.125 at 5 per

cent simple interest?

5. Find the sum of 1871 ccm
,
541 1

,
4.5 l

hl
,
and give the

answer in liters.

6. Find the number of liters in a vat 2m by 75cm by 50cm .

Also find the weight in kilograms of the sulphuric acid,

specific gravity 1.84, required to fill it.

GEOMETRY.

[N. B. Number your answers to correspond with the questions. This

paper may be reckoned as counting two-fifths of the whole Mathematical

examination.]

1. What text-book have you read?
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2. Prove that if two angles have their sides respectively

parallel and lying in the same direction they are equal. If

two angles have then: sides perpendicular each to each, what

conclusion follows?

3. Prove that every point in the bisector of an angle is

equally distant from the sides of the angle ; and ever.y point

not in the bisector, but within the angle, is unequally distant

from the sides of the angle.

4. Show how to draw a pei-pendicular to a given line from

a given point of the line
;

also from a given point without

the line.

5. Prove that if four quantities are in proportion, they
will be in proportion by division. What is meant by division?

6. Prove that in any triangle, the bisector of an angle
divides the opposite side into segments which are proportional

to the adjacent sides.

7. State and prove what the area of a parallelogram is

equal to. Define a parallelogram. Show how to construct

a square equivalent to a given parallelogram.

8. Prove that the side of a regular hexagon is equal to the

radius of the circumscribed circle.

9. Prove that of all triangles formed with the same two

given sides, that one in which these sides are perpendicular

to each other is a maximum.

FRENCH.

1. Put the definite article before oncZe, tante, neveu,

homme, parents; give the four forms for of the and to the

respectively and translate, using the partitive article -.children,

good children.
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2. Give the plural of roi, chapeau, feu, and the irregular

plural forms of del, ceil, a'ieul.

3. The feminine form of actif, blanc, discret, pareil, fou,

frais, long, sot, roux, epais.

4. The irregular comparative of bon, mauvais, bien, mal;
with the translation of as great as; greater than.

5. The cardinal numerals from 10 to 20, and the equiva-

lents of 30, 50, 60, 70, 72, 80, the Jirst, the third, the ninth;

with the translation of Louis the Fourteenth; the third of

April.

6. The first person singular of the indicative imperfect,

past definite and future of avoir, 6tre, donner, Jinir, recevoir,

vendre; the two participles of the same verbs
;
the complete

conjugation of the present indicative and the present subjunc-

tive of avoir, &tre, recevoir, tenir.

7. The two participles, the first person singular of the

indicative present and past definite of courir, croire, coudre,

crire, naltre, mouvoir, tenir, savoir ; the first person singular

of the future and subjunctive present of acquerir, aller, fairs,

pouvoir, savoir, vouloir, venir; the entire indicative present

and subjunctive present of aller, venir, valoir.

8. Turn the following passages into English. "Whenever

you use a freer mode of expression, add the literal one in

parenthesis :

(a) II avait toujours ve"cu sagement comme vivent les

paysans laborieux. Marie a vingt ans, il n'avait aime qu'une

femme dans sa vie, et, depuis son veuvage, il n'avait ri avec

aucune autre.

(6) Elle habitait une chaumiere fort pauvre. Mais c'etait

une femme d'ordre et de voloute". Sa pauvre maison etait

propre et bien tenue, et ses vetemeuts aunon9aieut le respect

de soi-meme au milieu de la detresse.
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(c) Les paysans lie mangent pas vite, et le petit Pierre

avait si grand appetit qu'il se passa bieii une heure avant que
sou pere put souger a se mettre en route.

9. Translate into French :

(a) I have my brother and my little sister with me. Our

parents are in France. "We had a letter from our mother

yesterday ;
she says that she likes Paris very much, that she

has many good friends there, and that the weather has always
been fine. They will return in the fall.

(6) "Who is at the door? A beggar (mendiant). "What

does he want? Some money. Don't give him any money,
but rather some bread and meat, and ask the cook (cuisinibre)

whether she has a cup of coffee for him. Here is also a pair

of warm shoes
;

it is cold, and they will do him good.

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Name the capitals of the Atlantic border States.

2. "What is meant by the water-shed of a continent? Give

examples.

3. Show how the coast line of a continent depends upon
the forms of relief.

4. Contrast the climate on the north side of the Himalayas
with that on the south side.

5. Describe the course of the Kuro Sivo or Japanese

current.
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i

September, 1887.

ARITHMETIC.

[N. B. Give the work in full and number your answers to correspond
with the questions. This paper may be reckoned as counting one-fifth of

the whole Mathematical examination.]

1. Find the least common multiple of 14, 36, 84, 108, 144.

2. Find the value of 5| 4^--f-^ 1^, and express the

result in decimals.

3. Find the square root of 22.5 to two decimal places.

4. If 5 per cent be lost by selling an article for $2.47,

find the per cent of gain or loss by selling it at $2.99.

5. Find the cube root of 405,224.

6. If a square field contain 10.24 hectares, find the length

of its side in meters.

ALGEBRA.

[N. B. Give the work in full and number your answers to correspond

with the questions. This paper may be reckoned as counting two-fifths of

the whole Mathematical examination.]

1. State what text-book you have read.

2. Find the prime factors 'of (a
2 - b

2 - c
2
)
2 - 4W.

3. Find the value of (?
2

/32)-
3

.

4. Solve the equation (or 5 x)
2 8 (x

2 5 x) =84.

5. Find the square root of x* -f 9 x2 4 x + 10 x* 12 $.

6. Solve the simultaneous equations

ax by = Q; mx ny = p.
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7. Solve the simultaneous equations

8. Find two numbers whose product is 78, such that if

one be divided by the other, the quotient is 2, and the

remainder 1.

GEOMETRY.
[N. B. Give the work in full and number your answers to correspond

with the questions. This paper may be reckoned as counting two-fifths of

the whole Mathematical examination.]

1 . State what text-book you have read.

2. Prove that the diagonals of a parallelogram bisect each

other.

3. Prove that two parallels intercept equal arcs on the

circumference of a circle.

4. Give all the proportions which can be formed from the

equation ab = cd.

5. Prove that if through a fixed point within a circle any
chord is drawn, the product of its two segments has the same

value, in whatever direction the chord is drawn (i.e. the

segments are reciprocally proportional) .

6. Show how, upon a given straight line, to construct a

polygon similar to a given polygon.

7. Two triangles having an angle of the one equal to an

angle of the other, are to each other as the products of the

sides including the equal angles. Prove the above.

8. Prove that the circumference of a circle is the limit to

which the perimeters of the regular inscribed and circum-

scribed polygons approach, when the number of their sides

is increased indefinitely.

9. Prove that, of all triangles having the same base and

equal perimeters, that which is isosceles is the maximum.
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GEOMETRY.

1. Prove what the area of a rectangle is equal to.

2. Prove that if a straight line divides two sides of a tri-

angle proportionally it is parallel to the third side.

3. Find the side and the altitude of an equilateral triangle

in the terms of the radius of the inscribed circle.

4. Prove that if one of two parallels is perpendicular to

a plane, the other one is also perpendicular to the same

plane.

5. Prove that two rectangnlar parallelopipedons having a

common lower base and incommensurable altitudes are to

each other as their altitudes.

6. Find the volume of the frustum of a right triangular

pyramid with each side of the lower base 6 feet, and each

side of the upper base 4 feet, the altitude being 5 feet.

7. Prove that if a regular semi-polygon is revolved about

its axis, the surface generated by the semi-perimeter is equal

to the axis multiplied by the circumference of the inscribed

circle.

8. The radius of a sphere is 5 feet
;
how many cubic feet

in a spherical segment whose altitude is 7 feet, and the dis-

tance of whose lower base from the centre of the sphere

is 3 feet?
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9. Given the two supplemental spher-

ical triangles ABC and DEF, show what

the angle C is measured by.

10. Find the volume of a spherical

pyramid whose base is a regular spheri-

cal octagon, the sum of whose angles is A
1140 J

,
and the radius of the sphere is 12

feet.

ALGEBRA.

1. Given 10 (x + )
- 6 x(- - 1) = 23

; find x.
V

2. Divide the number 1152 into three parts, such thac

9 times the sum of the first and second shall be equal to 7

times the sum of the second and third ; and if 8 times the

first be subtracted from 8 times the second, the remainder

shall be equal to the sum of the first and third.

3. (a
2 + 1 + a~2

)
3 = ? Develop by binomial formula.

4. "What is the square root of .

a% -2 - 10 ab
~ l - 10 a~lb + a 2

62 + 27 ?

5. Divide (a
8 - 64

) by (a* -6*)-

6. Given a-Vg+aVo2 3 = 3; find x.

7. Given x2 2 x + 6 Vo2 2x + 5 = ll; find a;.

o /- ( a/-
2 + v

2 x v = 78 ) ~ ,

8. Given \ \ 5
find x and y.

(icy + aj + y =39)
9. In an arithmetical progression s = -^

5
-, n = 20, and

a = i
;
find d.

2-z
10. Resolve -

4
into partial fractions, using the

principle of indeterminate coefficients.
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

1. "What is a noun?

2. What is a verb?

3. AVrite the grammatical subject, the logical subject, and

the predicate of the sentence : The black horse run down hill.

4. Give the different parts of speech in the sentence :

The dogs barked loudly in the distant village.

5. How many properties have verbs ?

6. Name these properties.

Correct any errors found in the following sentences, giving

the reason for the correction.

7. Did 3*ou suppose it was me ?

8. Opportunities of gaining distinction do not now occur

so frequent as they did in old times

9. The number of immigrants to this country have not

diminished

10. Had your lawyer have looked into this case he would

not have lost it.

COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC.

1. Punctuate the following sentence :

Henry Jones Jr M D L L D came in What do }'ou wish

he said

2. Give an example of diaeresis.

3. Give some of the principal figures of rhetoric.

4. Define each one given.
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5. What is the difference between a simile and a metaphor.

6. What figure of rhetoric is used in the sentence : The

ship's flag shall not be struck.

7. Define style.

8. Name some of the essential qualities of style.

9. Explain why each of the qualities named is essential.

10. Write in the form of a friendly letter some of the

advantages anticipated from a course of study at the School

of Mines.

AMERICAN HISTORY.

1 . What land did Columbus first discover ?

2. Who first discovered the mainland of America?

3. Where did the first English colony find a settlement?

4. AVhere was the second colony permanently settled?

5. What was the cause of the revolution of the colonies?

6. Why was the Confederation abandoned, and the Fed-

eral Constitution adopted?

7. What was the original number of the States, and what

is the present number ?

8. What caused the war of 1812?

9. Who was President when South Carolina seceded?

10. Give a brief statement of the cause of the war of

rebellion, and its most prominent results.
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ENGLISH HISTORY.

1. What people occupied England before the Roman

Conquest ?

2. When and why was the country called England?

3. What was the result of the battle of Hastings?

4. In whose reign was the great charter won?

5. What did the people gain by it?

6. At what period was the Papal power in England set

aside?

7. Give a brief account of the Commonwealth.

8. What wars occurred during the reign of George III. ?

9. When did Queen Victoria commence her reign?

10. Mention some of the most prominent events that have

occurred during her reign.

BOOK-KEEPING.

1 . What is book-keeping ?

2. What is the distinction between single entry book-

keeping and double entry book-keeping?

3. Explain how to record, by single entry, the business

transactions of a farmer for a period of one month, such a

variety of transactions to be assumed as will illustrate the

accounts including the cash accounts.

4. Explain the general system of book-keeping by double

entry.
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PHYSICS.

1. State the general properties of matter.

2. What is meant by inertia?

3. What is a molecule? An atom?

4. What are the three states of matter?

5. Explain the principle of the artesian well.

6. Explain the term "
specific gravity."

7. Give the formula of the pendulum.

8. What is the difference between the Fahrenheit and

centigrade thermometers?

9. What is the difference between water at C. and ice

at C. ?

10. What is meant by
"

specific heat
"

?

11. What is the latent heat of water ? Of steam?

12. How is sound propagated in air?

13. What is the velocity of sound in air?

14. Describe the properties of a magnet.

15. Give the laws of reflection of light.

16. Explain the action of a prism on light.

17. Describe the astronomical telescope.

18. Give the main facts of frictional electrical induction.

19. Describe some simple form of voltaic battery, and

indicate plainly the direction of the positive current in all

parts of the circuit.

20. Explain the principle and construction of the galva-

nometer.
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CHEMISTRY.

1. Define matter, element, atom, molecule, mass, atomic-

ity, monad, dyad, triad, allotropic, deliquescent, efflorescent.

2. Give the chemical names for

HA N2O
2 N2 5

3 HNO3

CO S02

CO2 H3PO4

3. Write the symbols for the following compounds :

Sodic Chloride, Silica,

Potassic Chlorate, Calcic Fluoride,

Ammonic Nitrate, Potassic Nitrate,

Sulphuretted Hydrogen, Ferrous Sulphate,

Hydriodic Acid, Ferric Chloride.

4. Name the non-metallic elements and state where and

in what forms each is found in nature.

5. Give the physical and chemical properties of each non-

metallic element in the free state.

6. Name the common acids with their formulae.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

1. What is the difference between Geology and Physical

Geography?

2. State the form and dimensions of the earth.

3. How are the land masses of the earth divided?

4. What has produced mountain chains ?
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5. Name the great divisions of the sea.

6. How are lakes formed?

7. Give the general law of climate.

8. Describe the animal and vegetable worlds of the differ-

ent zones.

9. Where does man appear in his highest physical per-

fection ?

10. What race is regarded as the normal race of the

human family?

FRENCH.

I. TRANSLATE the following sentences :

One is as old as the other.

One is older than the other.

This one is the oldest.

This boy is good, his brother is better, but these two are

the best.

II. Give the third person singular (indicative mood), in

the present, imperfect, past perfect, and first future tenses

of the verb jni>.

III. Decline (singular and plural) :

Le cheval. La table.

IV. Write out the French cardinal numbers from one to

twenty.

V. TRANSLATE the following :

Pen de temps apres les boutons paraissent, puis nous

pouvons cueillir de belles fleurs. Les fleurs des arbres

fruitiers perdent leurs p4tales, nous apercevons de tr^s petits
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fruits qui peu & pen murissent. Eufin lorsque ces fruits sont

murs nous les cueillons, comme nous avons cueilli les plus

belles fleurs de nos jardins.

Quand 1'automme arrive, la couleur des feuilles change
encore. Elles etaient vertes an printemps et en t

;
eu

automme elles deviennent jaunes, puis elles tombent et

couvrent la terre.

Le mot employ^ en anglais pour indiquer I'automme, FALL,

exprime cette chute des feuilles, qui commence en septembre,

et continue jusqu' 1'hiver.

GERMAN.

[Answers may be written in German or in Roman characters.]

I. Decline (singular and plural) the following nouns :

Der Bmder. Die Insel. Das Madchen.

II. Name two prepositions which require respectively the

gentive, the dative, the accusative case, and give examples.

III. Write out the present, the imperfect, and the first

future tenses (indicative mood) of the auxiliary verb haben.

IV. Give the present, imperfect, perfect, and pluperfect

(indicative mood) , first person singular, of the verbs :

reisen, gehen, lachen.

V. TRANSLATE the following :

Der Flachs bliihte. Er hat schone, blaue Blumen, die so

zart wie die Fliigel einer Motte, und noch viel feiner siucl !

Die Sonue beschien den Flachs, und die Regenwolken begos-

sen ihn und das thut ihm ebenso wohl, wie es kleinen Kindern

thut, wenn sie gewaschen werden, sie werden ja viel schoner

davon und das wurde der Flachs auch.
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"Die Leute sagen, dass ich ausgezeichnet gnt stehe,"

sagte der Flachs,
" und dass ich schon lang werde, es wird

ein prachtiges Stuck Leiuwand aus mir werden ! Wie gltick-

lich bin ich doch ! Ich bin gewiss der Gliicklichste von

Allen ! Ich habe es gut, und es wird etwas aus mir werden !

Wie der Sonnenschein belebt und wie der Regen schmeckt

und erfrischt ! Ich bin ganz iibergliicklich, ich bin der Aller-

gliicklichste !

"

September, 1887.

ENGLISH HISTORY.

1. "When did Caesar land in Britain, and when did the

Roman legions leave it?

2. Who founded the first English kingdom?

.3. Who was the first of the Norman kings?

4. Who carried on the wars of the Roses, and why were

they so called?

5. What was the cause of the dispute between Charles I.

and Parliament?

6. What was the final result of the battle of Boyne?

7. Who was the first king of the House of Hanover?

8. Who were the Chartists, and what did they want?

9. What was the cause of the Crimean war?

10. Mention some of the events of the reign of Victoria

which have been beneficial to the people of England.
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AMERICAN HISTORY.

1. Who was the leader of the first settlers in Virginia, and

what kind of people were they ?

2. Describe the first settlers of Massachusetts.

3. What was the first Indian war the New England settlers

engaged in ?

4. What was the result in this country of the " Peace of

Paris" in 1762?

5. What dispute afterwards arose between England and

the American Colonies?

6. When was this dispute settled, and how?

7. What was the cause of the second quarrel with Eng-
land?

8. In what year was this war begun, and when ended?

9. What caused the Mexican war?

10. At what period of American history could the war of

the rebellion been prevented?

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

1. What forms the subject of geographical science?

2. Give the form and dimensions of the earth.

3. Describe the arrangement of the land masses upon the

earth.

4. What contrast is observed in the positions of the

Northern and Southern Continents?

5. Describe ocean currents and state their effect.
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6. What is the cause, extent, and periods of tides?

7. What is the reason the average temperature is not the

same in similar latitudes ?

8. What is the mean annual temperature of the temperate

zone?

9. What is the most valuable part of America?

10. What are the characteristics of its different sections ?

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

1. Write a simple sentence containing two words.

2. Change the grammatical subject of the above sentence

into a logical subject.

3. Modify the principal parts of the sentence by the

introduction of other words.

4. To what parts of speech do the modifying words

belong?

5. How many parts of speech can be used in a sentence?

6. Name them.

7. Write a sentence containing a verb in the active voice.

8. Write an equivalent sentence with the verb in the passive

voice.

9. Give the present tense of a verb in the indicative and

subjunctive moods.

10. Correct the errors in the following sentence :

As I was walking in the woods I met a black and white

cow. I asked of the driver if they were both his, and he

replied to me " one don't belong to me."
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COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC.

1. Give a brief outline of the origin of the English

language.

2. In what particular does it surpass other languages?

3. Punctuate this sentence :

These are the three requirements that you must come every

da}' that you must be punctual every morning and that you
must be industrious during working hours

4. Give an illustration of figurative language.

5. Why are rhetorical figures used in composition ?

6. Give an example of a simile that is to be avoided, and

the objection to its use.

7. Give an illustration of Climax.

8. What is style?

9. What is the most essential property of style in a

scientific work?

10. Write a short article on the course of study you intend

to pursue.

GERMAN.

[Answers may be written in German or in Roman characters.]

I. Decline (singular and plural) :

Der Garten. Die Herde. Das Feuer.

11. Translate into German :

This mountain is high ; it is the highest in this range.

The morning was cold, but the evening was colder.

This picture is beautiful, but that of my friend is more

beautiful.
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III. Decline (singular and plural) the relative pronoun

welcher, welclie, icelches.

IV. Write out the present, the imperfect, and the first

future (indicative) of the verbs reisen and lesen.

V. TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH :

Obgleich alle Wa'rme auf der Oberflache der Erde nur von

der Sonne kommt, so hat doch die Erde auch ihre eigenthiim-

liche Warme, wie aus der Temperaturzunahme folgt, welclie

man in grossen Tiefen beobachtet hat. Wenn die Warme
nach dem Mittel-punkte der Erde bin auch in grosserer Tiefe

noch in dem Maasse zunimmt, welches uns diese Beobach-

tungeu zeigen, so mu'sste schon in einer Tiefe von. 10,000

Fuss die Temperatur des siedenden Wassers herrschen. im

Mittel-punkte der Erde aber mu'ssten alle Korper gluhend
sein und in geschmolzenem Zustande sich befinden.

FRENCH.

I. Write out the Present and the Imparfa.it (Indicatif)

of avoir, and the Passe Defini and Futi.tr (Indicatff) of tre.

II. How is the plural of adjectives formed in French?

Give the plural of the following :

grand heureux beau petite.

III. What ending is characteristic of the first, the second,

the third, and the fourth conjugation? Name two verbs of

each conjugation.

IV. Give the correct article to the following nouns :

fils fille bois plume ble"

cheval eau sel viande fourchette
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V. TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH :

UAcademie Silencieuse. II y avait a Amadan une c61ebre

academic, dont le premier statut etait concu en ces terines :

Les academiciens penseront beaucoup, ecriront peu, et ne

parleront que le moins possible. On 1'appelait I'Academie

silencieuse, et il n'etait point en Perse de vrai savant qui n'eut

1'ambition d'y etre admis. Le docteur Zeb, auteur d'un petit

livre excellent, intitul^ le Bdillon, apprit au fond de sa prov-

ince, qu'il vaquait une place dans I'Academie silencieuse. II

part aussitdt
;

il arrive a Amadan, et, se presentant a la porte

de la salle ou les acaddmiciens sont assembles, il prie 1'huissier

de remettre au president ce billet : Le docteur Zeb dernande

humblement la place vacante.
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